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Joe; Gaiifll arriving back in Ireland yesterday

pe rise in price

of some houses

Dublin police

release Cahill

from detention
From ALAN SMITH in Dublin

Mr Joe Cabill, the militant leader of the Belfast wing of the IRA Pro-

visionals, was released in Dublin last night, after being detained for some
hours by Irish Special Branch officers.

A police spokesman said, “I understand Cahill has not been charged and he
was completely free to leave.” Cahill walked out of the police station to the cheers

of his supporters. Three men holding banners and standing across the street from
the entrance to the prison cells, saluted, and he was mobbed by supporters.

An Irish army commandant is under arrest and other officers are being ques-

tioned by Army Intelligence in the Republic. The arrest followed inquiries relating

to Northern Ireland, it is understood. The commandant is being held in Sarsfield

Barracks, Limerick. An army —7 ' V '
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: rise of 10 per cent

By STEWART FLEMING

over tiie past 12 months* while
increases for modern semi-de-
tached houses have reached al-

most 20 per cent in some cases.
The. Bristol and West Society
reports increases of between 7
per cent and 15 per cent It

is possible to pay as much as
£15,000 for a flat in Bristol.

The picture is less uniform
in the North. * The Leicester
Permanent reports that prices
have lagged behind- in the
North-west V .and. ' Scotland,
although there- are naw signs
that the * rate* of- increase' is"

aajeleMting. There is a strong
demand^and prices are rising m
the North-east and - Yorkshire.

Bttlldiag sodetaes biased in the
Midlands and Birmingham also
report a shortage of houses,
with prices increasing by at least

10 per cent, although the.
Nationwide/ society says that
the' market is less buoyant and
la some areas of the Midlands
and North-east, where unem-
ployment is high.
-- The building sodeties agree
that- the availability of mort-
gages and the shortage of houses
stemming from last year’s
depression in the building indus-
try, are two factors behind the
rise in prices. However, some
societies report a shortage of
“.used?' properties for sale.
“ The Bunqey Building Society
cites the “pie-vailing optimism
arising from this year’s Budget
end the riecent mini-Budget ” as

a source of demand and fears

that the increased number of

new buildings’ started will not
be enough to ease the shortage.

It suggests that Inflation is

playing a part, and that house
hunters are aware that it is

better to buy this year than pay
10 per cent to 15 per cent more
in 12 months’ time.

The society also suggests that
the Government’s rent policy
will persuade many tenants to
consider buying a home. It also
says that building costs are
rising at the rate of 1 per cent
per month, and the cost of
building land is increasing—in.

some areas by 15 per cent in the
past four months—and con-
cludes that the price of both,
new and secondhand houses will

,

continue to rise; The Coventry
Economic Building Society takes
the same view, forecasting “ a
similar or perhaps slightly

smaflier rise in prices in 1972."
|

- One factor not mentioned in

the survey is the fall in the!
mortgage rate expected early
next month. Some societies fear
that cheaper finance will only
aggravate the shortage by.
tempting more house hunters
into the market
Some societies do not appear

happy with the trends. The
Abbey National says that “ the
most alarming -feature is the
exceptionally high prices being
paid for previous ‘white ele-

phants’ and slightly inferior
properties. Some caution is

needed in dealing with unduly
inflated prices." .

' The building societies, after

two years of rationing mort-
gages because funds were not
available, may soon find them-
selves turning down prospective

purchasers, even though they
have funds to lend, because they
do not like the quality of the
property.
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" If we were to start saying how
wonderful this positive attitude
of the Southern Government
was, and all that sort of thing,
they might well release him

Booby-trap bomb kills cap-
tain. Cahill deputy for US.
Wilson upsets Ulster

past few days is that Mr Fitt
and his party and Mr Lynch
have been preparing them-
selves for talks and getting
each other off the hook. Mr
Fitt’s position seems about asthey might well release mm Unionists, page 6. Leader ^after 24 hours, and then where PnmmenL nafrp 12
tar as ne coma reasonamy now

would we be ? said a
comment, page u g0 ln view of the refusal of thewould wi

spokesman. rest of his party to endorse
talks.
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Provisionals m Dublin was of did not feel that I could be ^ £j» members in Dublin, it

stunned disbelief. Mr Rory £™“
.

cause for ^ would seem that the party is

O'Brady, president of the Kevin Aons. ne saia
- likely to accept tripartite talks

Street Sinn Fein — the political He said that if he had been at which they are not initially
wing of the Provisionals — said let into America “ quite represented directly — though
the move was a “stab in the normally” there would have the party a eventual sticking
back ” and an expression of the been little or no notice taken of point would almost certainly be
" Irish Prime Minister’s willing- him. “ By this action we have the issue of internment

I

ness to assist Mr Heath and the got fantastic publicity,” he said. _ _ , _. _

' British Government in their Finally, asked when he ,
“ Lynch, It would seem, has

attempt to crush the resistance thought he would see his wife been manoeuvring to get hi in-

to British tyranny in the Sue again, Mr Cahill, who has seven s*lf 11)10 a position where ne

Counties. Mr Lynch, bis Govern- children, said : “ Lord knows.” ran accept a firm invitation to

meat, and their whole Leinster M»»anwhii<» Mr Paddv
coramS ..£^
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flight at Dublin. More than 1110 with Joe CahiU at the same DSition ta attend
passengers had left the flight time as the British Army was Ld ti.at he himself
from New York at Shannon, announcing that it had inflicted Secflv reomente toat Wt

gJVgSSte,M a maior defeat on 1116^ ri^So^P
em Irish c^VmV

nf,wf«
f0r 166 111 Kennedy said that the nity which he says Mr Falfcner

45-uunute trip to Dublin.
ajm of his trip was to counter- cannot represent. It remains to

Cabdll was relaxed and chatty act British propaganda on be seen whether Downing
on "the aircraft and exploiting Ulster and to raise funds for Street will offer a firm date for
the chance for publicity for all relief work. “ They money will a meeting on this basis, though
it was worth. not be used for the purchase of there is a strong feeling in
He denied that he had ever arms,” he said. “It is for Dublin that such a meeting is

said that he was going to the helping men on the run and the very likely.

Parliament recalled to

debate N. Ireland
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

any number
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

-SIGNS t on sections of a

motorway interchange; oat.

ride" Manchester show advi-

sory speed limits with the

unusual figures of 32 and 37

inph.. . v
‘

-

Yesterday, sharply differing

explanations • for the new
^limits.' .were offered by the.

transport section of
_
the

- Department ..of the Environ-
ment and - the department’s
local. road construction unit

at Preston.

. The road construction unit
said -the limit signs os the
Wbrstey . interchange • had
been •designed lb prepare the

way. > for ^metrication. The
limits .of-£2 and' 37 are the
'nearest equivalents to 50 'and

•-.if

i.; . .
.-

60 kilometres per ..hour.
' But . the Department in
London said any resemblance
of tiie "figures to kilometre
equivalents was “purely coin-
cidental.” The phtychologiral
effect of an odd number was
much greater, he said provid-
ing a better warning for
motorists. No metrication
work was being done now.

Back at the.road construc-

tion unit, the spokesman said

the figures had been chosen
. because, they . were trying to

be consistent If instead they
had started -with 3£.mph and

. subsequently had -to reduce it

, to 32 after metrication “ some-

one would complain that they
had '

lost three miles per

; hour.? We -all know metrica-
tioh is coming, he -said, -

Parliament will meet on
September 22 to debate
Northern Ireland. The Com-
mons will sit for two days
and the Lords will decide
their own timetable.

It has been assumed that the
Commons debate will be on a
motion for the adjournment but
the Government may yet decide
to table some other motion —
approving the approach to Mr
Itfhch and the Maudling pro-
posals for talks between all

groups in Ulster.

The recall decision followed
a Cabinet meeting. Mr Heath
wrote

,
to Mr Wilson, who has

twice asked for- a recall, and to

Mr Thorpe, who is equally
anxious for a debate.

. Labour will see the Govern-
ment’s decision as a' response to

Mr Wilson's demand, but Minis-
ters claim that they, have
always had the' possibility of a

recall in mind.

Although the Government
does not say so everybody con-
cerned with Irish affairs knows
that there is now a risk of civil

war- in Ulster—which might
lead to pressure on the Repub-

lican Government to support
the minority with its armed
forces.

The official case for recall is

the development of events —
thn Heath-Lynch talks with the
prospect of more meetings, the
Maudling plan and (though
Ministers do not make much of

this) the Wilson plan. The
timing will enable the Liberal
Assembly to take place at Scar-
bc rough and let Mr Maudling
get on with his talks. He is to
meet members of the Alliance
Party of Northern Ireland at
the Home Office on Monday.
Some of Mr Wilson's pro-

posals—made in a speech at
Welwyn on Wednesday on the
“machinery of government”
are said to have been discussed
between Whitehall and Stor-

mont since Mr Faulkner's visit

to Mr Heath last night

But the Government does not

care for Mr Wilson’s suggestion

that there should be a British

Minister of Cabinet rank sta-

tioned in Belfast is a liaison

rOle. Ministers in such .a r6te

may become little more than
ambassadors, and in Whitehall’s

view there is already • dose

liaison with Stormont Moreover
the Home Secretary, Mr Maud-
ling, is second only in status

to Mr Heath.
The calling-in of arms in

private bends, with very limited
exceptions, which Mr Wilson
also recommended, is regarded
as desirable but difficult If

Stormont were to revoke
licences in present circum-
stances there would be a risk-

of guns " going underground ”

and thus of perpetuating fear.

Stormont is at present review-
ing the licensing system and
Whitehall does not under-
estimate the serious danger of

a Protestant backlash—without
attempting to assess how
imminent it might be.

If the Maudling talks were
to succeed on the basis of a

permanent guarantee of
minority rights legislation

designed to secure the guaran-
tee might be needed at West-
minster, but the method by
which permanence could be
assured would have to be dis-

cussed with Stormont
Mr Powell is to speak at a

Unionist meeting in Omagh,
County Tyrone, tomorrow.

questioning.
intended to

show 11131 Mr Lynch “ most
Mr Myles Shevlin. Cahill’s go baS to the NoTffi In thS encouraged by the seeing

solicitor and friend, said after a near future. He had to report to *

45-minute discussion with his “headquarters staff" on his P0Sltlve political lmtiatne.

client that he had been mission to America, but he Mr Lynch yesterday saw Mr
informed by the Special Branch would not necessarily be report- Gerry Fitt. the leader of the
that Cahill was to be detailed ing -in Dublin. Northern Irish Social Demo-

On the ultimatum given by cratic and Labour Party, who is
Offences against the State Act

the provisional IRA which w a Dublin hospital. Mr Fitt

r* the Republic s version of the p^red at midnight on Wednes- afterwards strongly - supported
Special Powers Act Section 30 day, he said : “ This is a direc- Mr Wilson’s proposals, ne also
covers membership of an

<jve ^ven by HQ and it will be said that he felt that Mr Lynch
illegal organisation, the Dish Carrj e(f out." should accept an invitation

legal euphemism for the IRA.
added that he had no from Westminster to attend tri-

The arrest of Cahill had doubt that his barring from the pa
£!*

te tol£?* Members of bis

caused a ripple of pleasure United States had been paTly saw him later in the day
among the authorities in encouraged by the British ?

ntl
,
are

.
expected to see Mr

Northern Ireland. No one was Government Under the pro- Lynch shortly,

particularly anxious, however, cedure of appeal it was pos- The upshot of the finely
to display this, pleasure, until sible. for him to go through balanced and sometimes bizarre
Cahill's - ultimate r fate • was various courts, and it was also political manoeuvrings of the

Captain David Steward-
son, from Scotland, who
was killed in Ulster
yesterday while trying
to de-fuse a bomb. He
had been in Ireland 10
days. (Report, page 6)

Lending

ceiling

goes
THE CEILING on lending by
banks and finance houses is

to be removed by the Gov-
ernment today, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer told a
meeting in Leeds last night.
Collective agreements on
interest rates by the London
and Scottish clearing hanks
will also be abolished. ' Mr
Barber called these moves “ a
milestone in Britain's
monetary history.'’

(Report, page 14)

Philanthropist
MR BILL ALTY, a widower,
aged 67, who lives in an old
people’s bungalow at Croston,
near Ormskirt, collected a
£28,000 pools win yesterday
and gave it all away. His six
children and a close friend
got £4,000 each.

QE2 trips
CUNARD (newly taken over
by Trafalgar House Invest-
ments) is offering trans-
atlantic round voyages in the
QE2 this autumn for the
price of a one-way ticket. A
12-day tourist class trip from
Southampton to New York
and back, with a night’s stay
on board in New York and a
sightseeing tour, will cost
£146. The minimum one-way
fare to New York is £134.

Sewell hunt
THE HUNT for Frederick
Sewell switched to Birming-
ham yesterday. The police
moved Into tbe Moseley area
when a grey Mini-van, stolen
at Ross-on-Wye shortly after a
police chase in which Sewell
was " sighted,” was found.

gir

cancer
By a Medical Correspondent

A drug given to women
during pregnancy may cause

a rare type of cancer in their

daughters many years later,

the “ British Medical Jouj^

nal," warned yesterday.

The cancer has been found
among girls aged 15 to 22 in

New England, and has been
linked to the drug stilboestrol,

which was given to their

mothers for threatened mis-

carriages.

Doctors fear that we may b®
on the verge of another thalid-

omide disaster. The observa-

tions from New England are

likely to result in a flood of

information from other coun-
tries from doctors who have
formerly been at a loss to

explain their findings.

The drug is not in favour any
longer as a treatment for mis-

carriage, though It is used to

suppress lactation. It was widely
used in Britain and elsewhere
between 1946 and 1953.

In 12 out of the 13 cases
observed in New England there
appeared to be a clear correla-

tion between the use of the
drug and the subsequent
development of the cancerous
condition. The treatment has
proved successful so far in the
majority of cases, but one girl

has died.
The tumour, a denocarcinoma

of the vagina, is extremely rare
in young women and the seven
cases which originally sounded
the alarm were more than the
total number recorded in
adolescents from anywhere in
the world before 1945.

Stilboestrol is used in tbe food
industry to aid the fattening
process in veal and poultry. Its

rflle in this respect should be
re-examined, says tbe “BMJ.”
It is injected under the ear in
calves and into the back of the
heads of chickens—areas chosen
so that the- drug does not enter
human food. But there have
been reports of men being
feminised through eating
affected meat

Stilboestrol is known from
experiments on animals to be
capable of causing cancer, but
none of the mothers has
developed cancer of the genital
tract or breast. It is thought
that the drug started a process
in tiie foetus which was acceler-
ated as a result of the natural
increase in female sex hormones
when the affected girls reached
puberty. Several of the
patients have sisters who are
similarly at risk ; they are
being carefuily watched for
signs of the disease.

Oral contraceptives also con-
tain synthetic sex hormones,
but they are quite distinct from
stilboestrol, the journal com-
ments.

The
Leicester
Permanent:
youcan get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it.

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is always available

whenever you need it-and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest

with income tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
- and first class security too.

t
Find out more by talking

to the manager of your
local branch office.

He will be pleased to

j advise you.

LeicesterBenmanent Building Society
Head Office: Qariby, Leicester LE2 4PF* Bread] Office adtbesses - see talaptona direnoiy.
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OVERSEAS NEWS Berlin talks run

Nixon foresees new into difficulty

era in American
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, September 9

The German negotiations on. cem putting into P™1*®*®*

implementing the Four
:
Power principle of ^®fG

d
er2s

Berlin agreement have evidently to the city from West Germany,

run into difficulties. Today’s as outlined by the Four ^owers.

meeting in East BerUn between The other talks are dealing with

Herr Bahr, State secretary in visits to East Berlin and East

Chancellor Brandt’s office, and Germany by West Berliners.

_______ __________ Herr Kohl, an East German A statement issued .after theLFH Ilf II II V State secretary, ended after Bahr-Kohi meeting said that a

/JLW JL L I^VFXXwh/ T three hours, and Herr Bahr flew date /or continuing the negotia-O 1

JL •' back to Bonn to report tions would be announced

It had been expected thatthe
5h ortiy. The other talks are to

talks, the second round since be resumed next Tuesday,

the Berlin agreement was
After arriving in Bonn, Herr

Ftom RICHARD SCOTT : Washington. September 9 SSi/St,U 3S “Sat £
For the world beyond the United States, the real message contained m President the meeting began, Herr Bahr

£ribe th^ Nation as a crisis.

foreign policy

me wunu oeyuna me uuitcu outveo, twu -— ----- ~ ^ , , .m cnee ura *7
- —

-

Nixon's address to the joint session of Congress today is that America has entered ^ Federal Government’s office it is
bv°

U
the

a new era in its economic relations with the rest of the world. in
Gemiftext of the Four-Power

now ara will ha that “ .Herr Lhmke, tile iuinisier-ia-
the text orMr Nixon made it clear that the essential feature of this new era will be that

of the
’ chancellery in agreement. This is the tert

the United States will concentrate more of its energy and resources on its own Bonn. He then went back to
German-

domestic problems and devote less to assisting the world outside. There is no need
lunchtime Herr Bahr left The East Germans are

to use such terms as neo-isolationism to suggest that Mr Nixon's message today could — SS-
be of the first importance to

in Bonn, flew by cribe the relationship between

T T Pi * / J j • the world outside. He pointed helicopter to see the Chancel- west Berhn and
.

west

US not puttmg
* the principal burden of free Berlin Senate, and Herr Kohrt, should be VerWndungen

T 9 world defence, of foreign aid, an East
JJJ?

Uinks).

Screw OTI .1RDRH of helping old nun. back .Herr Kohl (right)
TV Vr J.I. QJ on to their feet and new and after a few hours Herr

, Herr Bahr shaking
nations to tahe their first handf- the

From our own Correspondent : Washington, sometimes faltering, steps. mayor, Herr Schuetz.
>t meeting

“ We have laid out nearly
From our own Correspondent: Washington,

September 9 the Japanese are also anxious §150 billions in foreign aid.

United States and Japanese to discuss the implications of economic and military," he said.

Ministers began a two-day meet- the visit.to Pemng and China s “We have fought two costly

ing here this morning to dis- j and grueUing wars. We have

mayor, Herr Schuetz.

Herr Bahr’s negotiations con-

• Herr Kohl (right)

and Herr Bahr shaking

hands — before the

meeting

cuss, in the main, the economic
consequences of Mr Nixon.

The strained atmosphere had undergone deep strains at home
not been improved by the leak- as we have sought to reconcile
nna +n TmItiia Af 4Via orlwunniirl *1 -i - fT _i J

The President sees the under- age to Tokyo of the advanced our responsibilities abroad with
1 a. fnvt nl thn cnAOPn Mr Rnnorc _ 1 _ 1 * _ a _

balance of trade difficulties. Tokyo for its blunt request
iD terests. The time has passed

Tokyo believes that Mr Nixon's for a revaluation of the yen. for the US to compete with one
new economic programme, par- Undeterred by this reaction, band ^ed behind its back. This
ticularly the 10 per cent import Mr Rogers went ahead with the new era js a time of new
surcharge and floating dollar, is Te,“ prepared. He did not relationships in the world : of a

snerifirnllv nimoH at .Tnnan Indicate hV COW IDUCC the U5 Aharnwrl h.ilnnrp nf economic

Jackson

wait

continues

‘Deterioration’ in

Mediterranean
aotag they wo<£d «« «! I'ckpteT (£tl .ftom NESTA ROBERTS

specifically aimed at Japan. i£
ai£

Although Mr Rogers, Secre- thou

tary of State, assured the revaJ

Japanese Ministers in his open-
hig speech today that this was last week’s “floating" of the - - imiuH for n «wid “It is the tangiDie pruui uuuaj v—*“ —

—

not the case, the fact remains 18 not regarded as enough, mood in London last night to wnened and railed ga gw- “ western President Nixons new
that Japan is the principal Mr Rogers also called on the ^ encourage hopes of immediate greater European aei nc - would at once involve economic policy might raise

sufEerer of the surcharge and the Japanese to lift restrictions on President Nixon’s principal release for the British Ambassa- the tfnited States. It is essen- political and
principal objective of Washing- imports and foreign capital ; to purPQSe in summoning the dor to Uruguay, Mr Geoffrey ^ thrX fn tial to the credibility of the problems for the alUance. They
ton s pressure for readjustment increase contributions to exceptional joint session today “

. i, cnm« 1967. when the only threat in
Atlantic Alliance. stressed that they tod not

in the international exchange development aid: and to curb waftourge
3

Congress to give fe fij? “Credibility is not ensured anticipate a unilateral /with-

rates. their expanding exports. ranid aonroval to his new doubt about thc authenuci^ 01 Russian submarines, the situa- w ^Tthi Drewsnce of US drawal of American forces in
Today’s talks are the ninth in Mr Rogers said that these economic^ programme. He X® TimamSos tio

*
1

i»^
ie
i
e

troops^ butby their presence in Europe, but Mr Nixon s
the series of ministerial meet- steps had become necessary in claimed that this was designed t0 c0™e rated, he told the European P®

.
y

numbers that removal of the dollar as a worid
ings that have taken place view of Japan's chronic surplus S“teolve SeXec ^iain ^ob- ^

u5l
2
e¥ magazine, wSera Europe ranrKrt be reserve currency would inevi-

between the two countries since in her trade balance. Last year jemT which confronted the “early nine months ago. -and I am not even thinking SyoverS" tably have a political and
’ ‘ ' ' ' ' Reports from Montevideo now of Malta."

Aioint Anglo-French nuclear economic impact on NATO. The
suggest that it was in a Mr Luds. a former Dutch

force
J

for the defence of Europe resulting problems could

that Japan is the principal Mr Rogers also called on the

per cent which resulted from v>arH n* Urine
last week’s “floating" of the

s ‘

yen is not regarded as enough. p|trnnt.p
Mr Rnaors alen rallerf nn Him

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Paris. September 9 doing they woum ease
Tcrapted, ttat

Mr Joseph Luns, the new burden c
prevents them from passing on

U
» ft

d
5 vere important that nuclear, secrete derived from

here todw^t toe situation in United States troopsi should -
The Foreign Office was in no Medlter^Mn ” had remain in E^- Mr l^ns ^^^essed

^l

fea« that
mh) in Titndnn Taut nicht to tirnr«f>m»d and called fOf a Said . It IS the tangl P . . » nanr

sufferer of the surcharge and the Japanese to lift restrictions on

ings that have taken place view of Japan's chronic surplus t0 resolve the three main prob- guerrillas wno iMnw
between the two countries since in her trade balance. Last year

jems which confronted the “early nine months ago.

the end of the war, but they are the value of Japanese exports nation’s economy :

taking place at a time when exceeded that of imports by
American-Japanese relations more than $1,000 millions.

the'two’mMUon^meri
1

who*had SjKSit h^dwriting f«m Fo^ign”^niiter^o ukes Mr" l5S in'duJe” a 'trade
.
war aed

uL wXmi. tnthP labour other notes received, and over his new NATO post next poUtical disunity, the sources

Set from toe aimed apparently his first name was month said Yugoslavia had
pr
~ x?e big barrier remains the predicted. - Reuter and UPL

marxer itow me
gpeIt wrongly, whereas it has never been completely secure s

been correct on previous from a Russian invasion, and
occasions. there was the possibility that • j • 1 i 1
Bui it was impossible to avoid NATO could not remain aloof Uw-finh nVATAdT TA

the feeling that Foreign Office from any such attack. Jjl ILloII, IfjL vr HCo 1/ vli
officials knew much more than tha Russians knew the XT

have probably never been more
strained.

Mr Rogers gave no indication
when the 10 per cent import

Main causes for this are, on surcharge would be lifted. He
toe US side, criticism of recent said this would depend on
Japanese trade policies and the getting “ a satisfactory settle-
refusal of the Government to ment with our trading partners,
stabilise the yen at a realistic We need a reasonable assur-
rate ; and on the Japanese side, ance that prospects for our claimed was aiso a legaiy

the sudden dramatic reversal of balance of payments are good." ™e Vietnam war.

American foreign policy in rela- Japan's Foreign Minister, Mr 3. To make the American
tdon to Peking, and Mr Nixon’s Fukuda, was equally tough in economy competitive once
new economic policies; without his opehing statement He gave again,
adequate warning to Tokyo in a warning that unless the Mr Nixon said that toe I capital,
either case. import charge was soon reaction of the American people
Although the main subjects rescinded other countries may to his economic programme had

for discussion will be economic adopt counter-measures. been " unselfish and coura-

mVrfrit frnffl the armed appareuuj uu> un umuk month, said Jugoslavia nan

l n/HrfUrp nlanteasa ®PeIt wrongly, whereas it has never been completely secure

iJJJSJ 1ti^nedown
S
of been correct on Prerious from a Russian invasion, and

result of the winding down ot
occaaions> there was the possibility that

But it was impossible to avoid NATO could not remain aloof

result of the winding down of

the Vietnam war.
_ v A A.- — -~U" U L.I out W«a lliliAldaii/iC tv arviui rr/xiu tuum uui »WU
2. Iiffiation, w“ich ne ^ that Foreign Office from any such attack,

claimed was also a legacy of
| n f>* I,jaic tnpw muph more than

1 Russians *-___ officials knew much more than The Russians knew the
Vietnam war. they were prepared to say about western European allies would

. To make the American jacks0n case and the su<£ not move when they invaded
°nc* den increase in the tempo of Czechoslovakia in 1968, Mr

activity in the Uruguayan Luns 5*^ “But they don’t
Malta ignored

know what would happen if

of they attacked Yugoslavia. MuchThe supposed “ escape of they attacked Yugoslavia. Much
„„ f-

- ,
about 100 Tupamaros prisoners would depend also on the time

been "unselfish and coura- ff0m Uruguayan detention factor. Yugoslavia is com-
about 100

p&a™\ pftoneri ajS’aSTrMS By PATRICK KEATLEY: Diplomatic Correspondent

Scope for British

lobbying at Nassau

uuaeiusu «urn rrom Uruguayan ueujuuuu lacwr. zugosxavra win- fnmn)j. ctirtrionlv Imnnsinip Cuctams
The. reaction of

t
the earlier this week has some of pletely separate from. Russia. The frlteh agh Comjrns suddenly tmttg Customs

geous. xne reacuon m uw earlier this week nas some ox pietery separate irom nussia.

world outside had been the trimmings of a contrived There is no possibility of a
“measured and constructive. yaffair. Presumably the right- sudden Prague stunt.” warnon,

sioner in Malta, Sir Duncan duties is a clear and direct

Watson, has now presented the breach of the 1964 defence

He expressed confidence that wing Government in power in

the response of Congress, too, Montevideo could not for
„ _ . _ _ _ „ British Governments formal agreement between the two.
Mr Luns said Greece w m protest at the imposition of Cus- countries,

essential link in . NATO. duties on fUe i for British On the diplomatic battle-
would be positive. reasons of face atoU publici, TD aome jSople said« uni™ based ST the gr^d/ the iTSffl
He gave a firm assurance that io any kind W? Greek membership was now

jsiand But the action appears unresolved; with the increased

By our Diplomatic Correspondent
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1 the wage-Pince freeze would not leftanng guemlU^ ^Lwito politically tosadvantageous to
to be no more a necessary offer from Britain and her

I be extended beyond the stipu- the release of these Tupamaros NATO, some member countries
f0nna]ity, and the protest has NATO partners, worth about

lated 90-day period. But he also supporters the reason for any woujd fee i very isolated If h« imnii>-nHnn airnadv Haph Pin miiKnn<; a vmt *hh nnt

The Chancellor of the lobbying group. This proved the
Exchequer, Mr Barber, will be case last year when the Corn-Exchequer, Mr Barber, will be case last year when the Com- pniovfKi ,n *y.p nast .*we sball captivity, has disappeared. „nt bent on exoortine their j

wimuuo
leading toe^British^delegation monwejtito finance Minister S^aU th^rieReeded to see T^tement lastTght from SSS^oSSSi SJ” 22L^ JSS2S8 d,

£2J!SS

already been £10 millions a year, still not
id. apparently sufficient to impress
t Mr Mintoff’s Mr Mintoff and persuade him to
will continue close the deal.

A statement last night from system as the Communists are,’ other pinprick measures
intended to quicken the diplo-
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.t fe» tos to fiolp to plon the hope^he bulletin is euthentic, contribuUon in the defence of .= e„ Mr

as a curtain raiser to the hagen.

Indonesian

reshuffle

telephone

Monetary Fund on September joined by Lord Lothian, one of
27 in Washington. the Ministers at the Foreign 1 p

With the dollar crisis still and Commonwealth Office,

unresolved, Britain and Canada, When he goes on to Washing- PlinilA f ini?
as two of the members of the ton he will be joined by the A IIUI1C Him.
Group of Ten. mav be able to Governor of the Bank of

test out ideas for the World England, Sir Leslie O’Brien and Hie first telephone line

Bank gathering when they meet Mr C. J. Morse, who is an between Rome and Peking was
their colleagues from the other alternate governor of the IMF. inaugurated yesterday with an

29 Commonwealth countries. The Chancellor’s party for both interview fey the Italian State

Since the Commonwealth meetings includes the Minister Radio with the Italian Arabas-

block of 31 Governments of State at the Treasury, Mr sador to China, Signor Folco

represents about a quarter of Terence Higgins, and toe perm- Trabalza. Italy established
• the World Bank’s membership, anent secretary, Sir Douglas deplomatic relations with China

it could constitute a useful Allen. last November.

hope toe bulletin is authentic, contribution in the defence of eauivalent
and that it foreshadows Mr toe area, although they
Jackson's prompt release, but it remained absent from NATO's _ .

.

pressure

President Suharto of Indo-dawuuQ IJfcUJiipi. icicuci Mils u iCLUdUJCU O.WPVUI LI uui rVHww* itin cLtriqfinn 7“““
is too early to comment on its integrated military command }°* nesia yesterday announced a
authenticity." structure.

has arisen sometimes on the number of Cabinet changes.

Meanwhile the British “ If the French were not, as Sf? 5
ri"ging in severa I well-known

Embassy is pressing the they are, faithful political allies
hri « P°ii

technocrats as new Ministers.

uSiSyan autlmHtiSto renew and playing a full rMe in the Four Ministers were

toeir efforts to find Mr Jackson alliance, toe situation could thf ^
ePlaced. those for Religious

& me^ of a riiorous police have been much worse," Mr
Jg«g«

by Britain m the Malta Manpower Transmigra-

search. The optimistic view of Luns said.
.. . .

sttuanon. tion and Cooperatives, and for

strength

: . .

1

Paris, September
The growing strain fteibs'

M Maurice Faure, presiden'

the Radical Party, and^
general secretary. M J-

Jacqhes Servan-Schrei-

ended today in open rupture
For the past four months

Servan-Schreiber has
r
v

drawn from active work lit,

party, in order, so he said,;--,

to hinder its action, but p*
also, it may be assumed,
allow himself total freedom-
making public statements w!;

do not always accord
Radical Party views. Todaj :

took his seat once more ^
meeting of the - execu ;

committee at party
. q

quarters. An hour later-

Faure left abruptly with sev
other members.

It is now M /Faure -wfc-

taking leave, of absence 1

the party until its an
congress in mid-October,
have no confidence in
officers of the party for
organisation of the coi

ence,” he said today.
Ostensibly, the disagreei

concerned the choice of v>

for the conference. It

originally been decided to
it at Avignon, but M Se*
Schreiber favoured, ano
town. Now a Paris so
seems the most likely spot

• Beneath this ties a rivalrj

the presidency of the Rai
Party. M Faure repeated
morning that he intendei
.stand for re-election. M Sei
Schreiber lias more than ;
declared recently that he.
stand for toe presidency..

1

current in favour of re
becomes evident within"
parts’.

If he does present himaeli
vote is likely to "involve
only personality but a ?

issue of principle. M Sei
Schreiber has emphasised

i he is not in favour of'* >

I

management of industry,
; j

that what he understands
socialism is a liberal ecar
which devotes about 40 per.!

of the gross national produ1

publfc welfare. . ,

This means that he wouli ,

consider an electoral bffl /with the Communists,. and,’’
therefore, for the present-1
events, he cannot' ally hm«
with M Miterrand’s Soc«
Party/ which - is seeing V
means of Joint action
Communists. -

TELEVISION
FOUR and a half hours long, Marcel Ophuls's film

about the French collaborators with their German
occupiers, a storm-raiser in Paris, now gets a whole

evening on BBC-2 (“ The Sorrow and the Pity,” 8.0).

The soundtrack is English. Beside all of which, the

alternatives look more wan than usual, though

Freehold's fringe theatre offering could push back

a barrier (“ First Time Out," BBC-1, 11.5).
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THE GUARDIAN Friday September 10 1971

mHE symbols, of a decade of

Independence and Pan-

African commitment glitter on

.the .hillsides of Kampala — an
elegant House of Parliament, an
opulent hotel and conference

centre erected exclusively for
Africa's leaders, a building for
Uganda's political party, and a
formidable national bank.

Writing from Kampala, JIM HOAGLAND examines
a nation’s failure to live up to the promise of its independence

Uganda’s dream of unity fades

- From onr Correspondent, Geneva, September -9

» The World- Council . of
' Churches .today announced

father grants totalling £80,000. for oppressed racial -groups
i southern Africa, the United States, Latin America; Europe,
sd Asia. It said the 17 organisations that will benefit from
anew grant were all ‘actively engaged in combating~ —|

white racism.”

Human
The grant is almost certain to

incur charges of “inter-
ferences’* in domestic policies,
perhaps

.
not so much from

South Africa -and. Portugal as
from other states seemingly
free of racism. -

Prom PETER NEBSEWAND .

Salisbury, September 9

jfte Christian Council of

iodesia said today that -human
ajts must be central, and
itten into any settlement
nstitution between Britain

d Rhodesia. In a statement

ued after a general meeting
the midland town of Gwelo,
i council said it wished to

rind those concerned an the

Is that there were moral
estions involved.

.

‘It is not merely a matter of

ret ‘give and take ’ bargain-

r on' questions of trade and
ance, but of fundamental
nciples of human dignity,

edom and justice,” the coon-
said. “ It is not enough to

ak political ideas in Ghris-

q language and to talk of jus-

e and democracy where these
ngs do not in fact exist.” .

[he council said the chosen
ders of the people in Pariia-

t. the trades unions, and
Igious and other voluntary
Delations should be involved
settlement discussions.

Britain's five principles for a

:

tlement must be acceptable

,

both word and spirit it said.
;

i^istians could not be content :

:
- rrh a settlement in which the

|

'

i: ferity -of those concerned had
1 iC r no voice.

|

:_-;>-T-iTbere must be no first- and !

•
i j^drclass citizenship .on the

.. of what is called race; all

r^ples- must liave full and
- r

• '
;'-al rights ” the council = said,

• 'While we hope for a settle-
j

• ;'& otir prayer is that there

;

:-ZJ be do "sacrifice of human
•
’

- ahd rights. 1

In Canada the Inuit Tapirisat
Eskimo movement receives over
£1,000, and Mr Cesar Chavez
and his

-
grape pickers of Cali-

fornia get the same. Also in
America, the Malcolm X Libera-
tion University sets £3,000, as
does the Southern Election
Fund, which supports black
political candidates.

But by far the greatest
amount — £52,000 — goes to

southern Africa. It includes
liberation - movements in

Angola, Mozambique, and
South-West Africa, and a group
in Zambia. The People’s
Movement for the Liberation of
Angola gets a large share
with a grant of just over
£10 ,

000 .

Chiselled into the stone wall
around Parliament in three-foot
letters is a legend to remind
passers of the dream of a
new prosperous black - ruled
Ugandan nation that rose as
freedom from white colonial
control approached : “Indepen-
dence, October 9, 1902." But
these emblems of hope have
suddenly turned into mocking
symbols of failure for a nation
of . 10 -million people which
sees national unity fade a little

more each day.

The Parliament is empty,
closed by the military coup in
January. The conference hall as

also empty — no African leader
of any stature would come to

Kampala today. The former rul-

ing party has dissolved, having
given not a trace of opposition
to the military takeover. Con-
struction of its headquarters
has been halted, leaving an
11-storey skeleton of a building
in the middle of the city.

The only political issue

seriously debated today is the
restoration of the semi-feudal,
tribal kingdoms which were
supposed to give way to the
nation-state of Uganda. Tribal
tensions, suppressed under the
civilian Government, have
flared into the open, leading to

the slaughter of more than
1,000 soldiers in fighting within
the army.

The country's finances are in

chaos. Uganda will spend 40 per
cent less on building schools
this year than last, 70 per cent
less on hospitals and health
clinics, and 300 per cent more
on buying guns.

There will be a year of nega-
tive economic growth — that is.

population increases will
exceed the expected 3 per cent
rise in cconemic production —
in a country that had been one
of Africa's modc-st economic
success stories.

“We are not slipping back-
ward," a Ugandan civil servant
said who was asked about the
apparent retribalisation of
Uganda. “We arc galloping
backward.”
Uganda’s failure to live up to

its promise involves more than
the overthrow of an inept
civilian Government by military
men obviously Ill-suited to run
a State containing delicate
soeial balances. The country is

at the moment an extreme
example of the problems that
afflict a number of African
countries that have had to try
to organise their societies
around -institutions and within
boundaries designed by
European colonial Powers.

Some of Africa's broad and
interrelated problems that are
seen clearly in the recent
events in Uganda include

:

The dilemma of civilian
leaders, who must centralise
power under themselves to

rule effectively. But they
thereby destroy alternate
centres of civilian power and

• make it simple for coups to

succeed.

The uncertain nature of the
institutions Africans have
inherited from the colonial-

ists, especially the armies,
which in some cases have
consisted of little more than
local mercenary forces.

The weakness of national unity
in comparison to tribal unity,
especially in times of stress

and ‘hardship, when the tribe
provides the only guarantee
of security for many
Africans.

These problems all existed in

Uganda before January 25, the
day General Amin deposed
Milton Obote. The coup was
depicted by some on the Left as

part of an imperialist plot to

restore a pro-British regime.
The Right took it as a welcome
riddance of the socialistic Obote
and the arrival of a conserva-

tive Government that would
cater to Western investment
and restore business con-

fidence.

But Amin's failure to demon-
strate that he had any idea

what to do, tends to support the

view that the coup was a

panicky, sudden reaction, out of

fear for his life or because he
saw a good chance for personal
power.
Amin has disappointed the

business community be doing
nothing to reverse the financial
deterioration that had begun
under Obote. He has in fact
accelerated it and no signifi-

cant investment from abroad
has come into Uganda since the
coup.

liie conditions that led to
today's political vacuum were
in many ways created by Obote,
who narrowed the base of his
support by discarding institu-
tions he did not trust or could
not manipulate.

Parliament became a rubber
stamp that he ignored. He made
Uganda a one-party State and
then effectively dismantled bis
qv i party when it began to pro-
duce potential rivals for power.
Finally, after an assassination
attempt, he sidestepped his own
Cabinet
Obote had attempted to bring

the army more firmly under his
control and reshape it by
rapidly promoting officers from
bis own Langi tribe and from
the Acholi. This has had a grim
result as Amin’s own northern
tribesmen have been
systematically killing Acholi
and Langi soldiers since June.
The wave of killings seems to
have halted in the past few
weeks.

“ There is just no one left to
kill,” said a foreigner with good
contacts in the Government A
diplomat added. “ We don't
know of any Acholi or Langi

officers left in the army. There
may be a lieutenant or two
somewhere, but that would be
about all.”

Before the coup, the two
tribes accounted for at least 25
per cent of the officer corps and
one third of the enlisted ranks.
Another authoritative observer
estimates that the total of
soldiers killed or chased away
from their units stands at 2,000.

One of the cliches in the
third world is that coups
change only the men at the top
and Governments continue to
function because the Civil Ser-
vice continues to handle the
important matters. Coups in
Africa have tended by and
large to strengthen the rftle of
civil servants in decision
making, as soldiers seek tech-
nical advice.

At first, it appeared that the
Uganda coup might produce the
same effect. Amin appointed a
civilian Cabinet composed
largely of civil servants with
reputations for expertise in
their areas. But in the past
month it has become dear that
Amin is no longer listening to
the dvilians whom be has criti-

cised in scathing terms. He is

depending on advice from the
handful of military men he
trusts and who, like himself,
have little education.

*' The civil servants kept
coming back day after day with
the same hard problems that

needed decisions." one observer

said. "The problems wwiiani
go away, so Amin has made me
civil servants go away.”

Monetary experts say that

Uganda's present Budget denar
will perhaps double last y^r s

£41 raillions. Sixty per cent «
the deficit is being financed oy
Bank of Uganda credits to tbe

Government, a formula tnai

means, in effect, that ™e
Government is printing money
without anything to back it up-

Investment came to a halt in

Uganda in October, 1969, wk®5
Obote indicated he woiuu
follow a more Socialist line, in

May. 3970, be announced a

hasty and poorly worked out

scheme to nationalise 85 firms.

The business community
welcomed Amin's announce-
ment that he wanted private

investment and would
reverse the nationalisations.

But since then the Government
has failed to come out with any
investment code, and, I under-
stand, not a cent of American
or European investment has

come into the country since the

coup.
" Obote was sending

country to bankruptcy one way,

now Amin is doing it in

another." one British resident

of Kampala said. “ We will see

if bankruptcy is less painful

under capitalism than under
socialism, or if it is all the

same." — Washington Post

Concept
The World Council

explained :
" The basic concept

of the special fund is to assist

in the process by which the

racially oppressed and power-

less people of the world are
enabled to become powerful, to

be self-reliant, and to deter-

mine for themselves the social

system under which they want
to live.”

This is the first council grant
to organisations in North
America, the area from which it

draws most of its money.

In Latin America. Indian

Chinese in

puzzle of

10,000 poles

ik on tightrope over Peking

organisations in Paraguay,
Bolivia, and Colombia will get

£8,000 to help their work as

minorities.

-

In Europe. £4,000 is being
given to four groups — the
Free University for Black
Studies and the Europe-Africa
Research Committee, both in

Britain, the French Anti-
Apartheid Committee, and the
Belgian Anti-Apartheid Com-
mittee.

CHINA has moved more
than 10,000 bamboo poles to

tbe Slno-Hongkong border
area, provoking speculation
that she may be planning to

build a wall.

The “ Star ” newspaper in
Hongkong said that the Pek-
ing Government was believed
to be erecting a bamboo bar-

rier to stop the increasing
tide of young refugees going
to Hongkong.

Sources said that there was
no sign yet of wall-building
and tbe poles could be used
for other construction work.
If the Chinese wanted to stop
youths fleeing to Hongkong,
they might be expected to set

up a wall along the shore of
Deep Bay. which “freedom
swimmers ” used as a base.

The element of unpredict-
ability in the twenty sixth

General Assembly, convening a
week on Tuesday, is virtually
certain to be greater and more
engrossing than -it has been for
a long, long time.

Much of this unknown
derives from the issue of
Chinese representation — not
merely in the final outcome
but also in the early procedural
ploys and, as the debate pro-

ceeds, the disclosure of political

shifts among member States.

One delegation whose posi-

tion on the issue is of special
concern is that of Indonesia,
whose Foreign Minister, Mr
Malik, will preside over the
coming Assembly (his “elec-
tion," on the opening day, is

entirely pro forma).

Constitutionally, the Presi-
dent is the servant of the whole
Assembly and divests Himself of
both personal and national bias.
Historically, presiding officers

have leaned over backward to

From BETTY PILKINGTON : United Nations (N.Y.), September 9

observe this principle and
nobody expects a break in the
pattern.

But observers have noted
that there is more than a little

irony in the fact that the
Assembly at which Peking may
make a triumphal return is to

be shepherded by the Foreign
Minister of a nation that six

years ago engineered a Chinese
tragedy.

Technically, diplomatic rela-

tions between Peking and
Jakarta have never been
broken, but they are frozen, and
the atmosphere is not good.
However, it appears that
Indonesia, after avoiding com-
mitment on the issue for the
past three years, will say yes to

seating Peking — but, if the
Nationalists consent to staying
on as Formosa (not as China)
she would evidently vote to

keep them in.

Every' move of the President,

as he takes first the Steering
Committee and then the
Assembly through one proced-
ural maze after another on the
issue, will be watched for
anything resemhling a lapse
into partisanship. But. with an
issue as polarised as Chinese
representation he can hardly
avoid alienating many delega-
tions no matter how he moves.
Mr Malik is regarded as a

reasonably good parliamen-
tarian, although he is said to be
worried about the adequacy of
his English. Nor is this his only
hang up at the moment.
He has to ask himself such

questions as :
“ What keeps the

UN's political machinery from
breaking down altogether?”
Or, “ How can I, in a short time,
learn enough about the
thinking, the temperament, of

certain key delegates to avoid
unnecessary run-ins?”

He can, of course, call on

many good hands within the
Secretariat, from U Thant
down. These, he says, are “in
command." The permanent
Indonesian mission will not be
enlarged per se nor will the
Indonesian delegation to the
Assembly ; but Jakarta is

supplying a bevy of advisers,
who understand Mr Malik's
thinking and can help ease him
round a politically awkward
turn.

The UN supplies him with an
office, a social secretary, a press
secretary', and a limousine with
driver. But much of the neces-
sary entertaining must be done
out of pocket (his Govern-
ment's), and tbe same goes for
the rent and upkeep of a second
home here in New York (he has
a modest apartment on the
Upper East Side). Moreover,
Jakarta continues his salary as
Foreign Minister.

Madame Malik is a member

of Parliament, and while she
will be in New York for most of

the next three months she will

he returning now *nd then to

Jakarta. None of their five

children will be with them for

any length of time, although
some may come for a visit.

Mr Malik is a self-taught

tan. His formal schooling didman. His formal schooling did
not go beyond the primary
grades, but the compensating
factor has been his wide read-

ing — especially in politics, his-

tory, and economics. He's an
amateur photographer and a

collector of painting, porce-
lains, and bronzes.
He was a working journalist

soon after leaving school ;
and

the press bureau he founded in

Java in 1937, at tbe age of 20,
later became the Antata News
Agency.
Mr Malik was active in

political organisation and party
literature up to the time of bis
appointment as Ambassador to

the Soviet Union and Poland in
November, 1959. At the time of

the crisis of autumn, 1965, he
joined forces with General
Suharto, and in March, 1966,
was appointed Foreign
Minister.
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Mr Bhutto calls off

meeting with

From S. B* GHAURI : Karachi, September 9

An announcement by Mr Bhutto that he would not be well enough to fly to

Islamabad for talks with President Yahya Khan today is interpreted here as a tactical

move by the leader of the People’s Party.

The meeting between the President and Mr Bhutto had assumed considerable

significance largely due to the persistent efforis of Mr Bhutto himself. For the past

two weeks he had been urging people to wait for this event. He said repeatedly that it

was to be “ the final and con-

Flood
barrier
leaks

10

New Delhi. September 9
The flood situation

Lucknow, capital of the North
Indian State of Uttar Pradesh,
remained serious today, with
the River Guznti still well above
the danger mark.
All India Radio reported that

500 men were struggling to
repair a leakage in an embank-
ment which protects several
heavily populated areas of the
city. About 35,000 people are
housed in emergency capips.

The Gu mti, a tributary of the
Ganges, was stilt 10 inches
above the high flood mark and
several feet higher than the
danger level. But no rise in its

level has been reported since
last night.

Some 1,500 troops are help-
ing in rescue operations. More
than one hundred boats and 500
lorries are being used to move
people to safety. The official

death toU in the whole of Uttar
Pradesh which is India's most
populous State, is 300.
Hundreds have also died in
Bihar, West Bengal, and other
States in the north and east.

The Yamuna river reached
the danger mark in ouUying
districts of Delhi at noon today,
and some villagers were moved
to higher ground. Scores of cars
were stranded on flooded parts
of the main highway from
Bombay to Agra.

In the Western State of
Rajasthan, much of which is

desert, the town of Malpura was
cut off. Two people were killed
when a house collapsed. —
Reuter.

A voice in

Senate for

Aborigine
From our Correspondent

Melbourne. September 9

Senator Neville Bonner, the

first aboriginal member of the
Australian Parliament, said in

his maiden speech that he
yearned to be heard as the
voice of the indigenous people

of Australia. "Too long we
have been crying out and far

too few have heard us,” Senator
Bonner, a member of the
Liberal Party and a Govern-
ment supporter told the Senate.

Aboriginals had found them-
selves drifting between two
worlds, accepting some of the
white man's vitues and many of

his vices, he added. The had
suffered enough from the stigna

of paternalism and would
respond to effort being made to
enhance their self-esteem.

In Port Moresby, the Austra-

lian Adnlni5trator in Papus*
New Guinea, Mr L. W. Johnson,
today attacked racism by
Australians in the territory. He
said there was no place in the
territory for Europeans who
regarded themselves as

supecrior to the indigenous
people.

elusive" meeting in a series

of eight between him and
Yahya since March 26 when
the army moved into crush
the Awami League. Mr Bhutto
said he had had enough of
these talks “ which must now
come to an end.”

appointed by him, take orders

from bureaucrats in Islamabad.

The People’s Party is

expected to endorse the interim
Constitution under which pro-

vincial assemblies could begin
to function, and to elect Chief
Ministers who in turn could
choose their Cabinets. This can

_ . . . .. .. work in West Pakistan but not
Mr Bhutto s erstwh^.opti- in East wbere. it seems, the

nusm over events in Pakistan provincial assembly hardly
nss turned to pessimism and in sdy more

S', But to let West Pakistan be

disappointment? Until 6 pm methods whilpaw®m SsSffsSSaddressed his political workers PakSLn wi? n «
SISPEMLKJ

is no such intention here.
visited the shrine of a famous
saint in Sind. Not until the
evening did he say a word to
indicate that his meeting with
Yahya was off.

The question being asked

A People's Party spokesman
declined comment when asked
whether Mr Bhutto’s Illness had
anything to do with the
proclamation of a general

here is what made Bhutto put amnesty.

~Z
huff °£ 11 is generally believed here

health ? Mr Bhutto has several that Mr Bhutto thinks that
reasons to be annoyed with the Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's
Yahya Aam mist ration. He has lawyer would be able to take
made no secret of his ais- advantage of a general amnesty
approval of the appointment of to get the Awami League
a civshan governor in East leader out of prison. Although
Pakistan, and he has been the possibility seems remote,
muttering that be would never the matter has been raised and
accept a similar arrangement discussed
for the West.

in the newspapers
and by public leaders.

He is not opposed to the idea The Government also seems
of installing non-political to have answered Mr Bhutto by
figures as provincial Governors not including a single leader of
in West Pakistan but he insists his party in Pakistan’s team to
that the Governors’ Councils of the United Nations. The team is
Ministers must be composed of being led by Mahmud Ali, of
elected representatives. In the the Pakistan Democratic Party
absence of a constitution and a who was defeated in the elec-
civilian Government at the tions.

centre, the relationship It would be impolite to
between provincial Govern- deduce from all this that Mr
ments and the central Govern- Bhutto and the Government are
ment remains unclear. Mr set on a collision course. Mr
Bhutto wants it to be defined Bhutto is compelled to strike
unambiguously. He does not postures to keep his party
like the idea of Ministers who, going.

Omega relief team
on hunger strike

Calcutta, September 9

The four members of the
London-based Omega relief

team who were arrested when
they crossed into East Pakistan
from India last Sunday are on
hunger strike in Jessore prison.

An Omega spokesman here
said today that the four, three
Britons and an American, had
refused to eat because they had
not been informed of any date
for their trial. The two men and
two women entered East
Pakistan to distribute relief
supplies. They were detained

the countryfor entering
illegally.

They are Miss Christine
Pratt, Miss Joyce Ken iwe 11, and
Mr Ben Crow, all British, and
Mr Dan Due, American.
According to reports from

Petrapole earlier this week,
they crossed from India's
border post there to Pakistan’s
Benapole border post, carrying

100token relief supplies. About 3..
yards inside East Pakistan they
were seen talking to soldiers
and were later led away. —
Reuter.

Growth for Poland
Warsaw, September 9

A higher standard of living

for the people is essential if

Poland’s economic growth is to

continue, the Communist Party
leader, Mr Gierek said today.

He was briefing district party
secretaries and representatives
from school and factory party
organisations. Mr Gierek
explained the directives for

Poland's economic and social

development which were
adopted by the central com-
mittee on Saturday.
According to these real wages

would rise by 17-18 per cent

between 1971 and 1975. This is

about double the increase of

the past five years.

Mr Gierek said the increase
would not be equal for all

economic groups. “ We shall
enact a wage policy which will
match the real contributions of
labour.

“ The real condition for
achieving what we are plann-
ing lies in better work in all

walks of life and at all levels.
This truth must impregnate the
consciousness of all.'' — UPL

..." -
.

Rising above it all : the Concorde 001 over the Pyrenees during the recent inaugural flight from France

to South America •
- - • • —

A1 Fatah
hijacked

aircraft
Beirut, September 9

A1 Fatah, the Palestine

national liberation movement,

confirmed here today that the

man who hijacked a Royal Jor-

danian Airlines Caravelle jet to

Libya yesterday was a Fatah

officer.

A spokesman said the officer,

Lieutenant Mohammed Jaber,
carried out the hijacking opera-
tion "because of certain cir-

cumstances.
•* Under our basic plan," he

added, "we have no intention

to hijack Jordanian or other air-

liners at present or in future, as
our struggle is not against the
Jordanian people but against its

rulers conspiring against it"

The spokesman said that
Lieutenant Jaber, who seized

the plane over Egypt while it

was on a regular flight between
Beirut and Amman with 73 pas-

sengers and 10 crew had been
sentenced to death by a mili-

tary court in Jordan but had
not been detained. He bad
taken part in the clashes in

July in Northern Jordan
between Jordanian troops, and
Palestinian commandos.

Intimidation

Lieutenant Jaber, said the
spokesman, " fled to Benghazi

to get rid of the blood-baths

and intimidation to which
Palestinian commandoes are

being subjected in Jordanian
prisons and detention camps."

Proposed reconciliation talks

between Jordan and the Pales-

tine resistance movement
collapsed after the hijacking.

The Jordanian delegation flew

home from Saudi Arabia,

complaining that commando
representatives had failed to

join them there for the talks.

The meeting had already
been postponed twice this week
because of a split among the
guerrilla groups over whether
to try to come to terms again
with King Hussein’s regime.

In Amman, the Jordanian
Prime Minister, Mr Wasfi Tal,

said the Palestinian guerrillas
were mistaken if they believed
hijacking Jordanian airliners
would help them to achieve
their aims.

Pipeline sabotage

aimed at King
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

The transarabian pipeline

(Tapline) was blown up last

night on the Jordanian-Syrian

border, the explosion causing a

hole about 4 feet long and one

and a half feet wide.

The line carries 475,000
barrels of crude oil a day 750
miles from Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia, through Jordan and
Syria to terminals at Zahrani,

near Sidon, in Lebonon.

Sources in London said that

tbe explosion took place at 10 10

p.m. (BST) • just inside

Jordan. A repair team began
work at 10 30 am and was
expected to have the pipeline

back in operation within 24
hours.

It was stressed that no pump-
ing had been taking place at the

time as the terminal tanks were
full, and there would be no delay

in oil shipments. But a spokes-

man for Jordan's Minister of

the Interior claimed that oil

had continued to pour from the
broken pipeline until 6 ajn. .

Out-of-action costs are put at

about $540,000 a day but the

incident is likely to have
greater political than economic
repercussions:' King Hussein is

at present at odds with the

Palestinian guerrillas whom he
is trying to curb with strong

military action: the guerrillas

have threatened to move
against his regime.

On April 2, guerrillas caused
slight damage to the 30-mile

branch line linking Tapline to

Jordan's only refinery at Zerqa.
However, guerrilla sources in

Beirut say they know nothing
about last night's explosion.

Jordan has been fighting

Syria along the border, but the

situation has been calm if tense

for the past few weeks. The
most likely explanation remains
that Palestinian guerrillas

operating from across the

Syrian border blew up
the pipeline to embarrass the

Jordanians economically, and.

through Aramco, the American
firm which owns Tapline. their

relations with the United
States.

Tapline was out of action for

100 days after the 1967 war
during which Israel occupied a

part of the Syrian territory

through which it runs. An
explosion claimed by the

Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine in the same
area stopped the oil between
May 30 and September 19, 1969.

In November, 1969, another
explosion halted operations for

about 36 hours during winch an
estimated $180,000 in revenues
and 5.000 to 15,000 barrels of

oil were lost.

On May 3, 1970, the pipeline

was ruptured by a Syrian bull-

dozer. The Syrian Government
allowed it to be repaired only
after higher transit fees had
been negotiated, with the flow

being resumed on January 28
-this year.

During this period It was
reckoned that the stoppage cost

Saudi Arabia $200,000 a day in

royalties, Aramco $150,000, Tap-
line $50,000. and Jordan. Syria,

and Lebanon $10,000 each in
transit dues. Rates had been
raised considerably since.

Bonn diplomat stabbed
Mr Wilson M. Bukholi, first

secretary of the Tanzanian
Embassy in Bonn was wounded
on the face and hand in Bad
Godesberg yesterday when a

young man attacked him with a

bread knife. ' A Tanzanian
student, Marcel Msaki, was
arrested on suspicion.

Police said they believed

there was no political motive
behind the stabbing, which
apoarcntly fallowed a dispute
over the man's request for an
extension to his passport.

When he was told that his

application would have to be
referred to Dar es Salaam, he is

alleged to have . drawn the
knife.

A spokesman for the hospital

treating Mr Bukholi said he was
in good condition but would
remain there for several days.

accuses

3
United Nations (NY), -

September 9
1

South Africa, Rhodesia, and
Portugal are all guilty of unfair
labour practices., and .discrim-

ination against- African
workers, a United'. -Nations

special panel concluded in
.
a

report published today. •.

The group proposed that .the

International Labour .Qrganisa-

tion should negotiate with

South Africa “with a view to

stopping the discrimination

against African - workers, in

particular as regards Wages and
salaries.” •

The report^ prepared ior the

UN Econontie •: and Social

Council, called for a thorough
investigation of labour .hiring

practices in South-west Africa

and • for representation of

African workers by . a non-

official African in bargaining.

As toe UN recognises Britain

as the administering Power for

Rhodesia, which declared unil-

ateral independence in 1965,

the panel said the labour situa-

tion there should be brought to

Britain's attention.

There seemed to be “ a clear

breach" of the convention . of

the- elimination . of alL forms :-of

racial discrimination;': to which
Britain is a. party, the report

said.

It called on the Portuguese
Government to "stop the de
facto confiscation of African
lands which it carries out by
assigning them to white

settlers” in Portugal’s African
territories and for an end to the
use of Africans as "cheap
labour.” — Reuter.

Divorce in Italy

In the first five months since
divorce was introduced in Italy,

2,394 couples were divorced —
more than half of them in the
fifth month. The National
Institute of Statistics said

61,006 divorce suits had been
filed in toe five months.

•ejeets
j,*.;

Paris, Septariba:&

He United Stoles ,,

sador, Mr WiHiam X-
proposed tody

.

Vietdasn peace talks g
into foursidedinto

sessions to break the dead]

The North Vienamese and

Vieteong refused and ins

suggested a two-sided pit

meeting between American.

Vieteong delegates.. But m
proposal was promptly rejec

by Mr Porter. ...

Making Ws first*]

at toe- talks since rep

David Bruce, Mr Porter „
gested a -restricted session,

Thursday - with all four-, it—....

gates taking-part but with’ mh.*::

of- the proceeding disdosed^-

Thir- 'Sooth Vietnam^.

Ambassador, ,
Mr Pham Bair _

Lam." said • .after '
.
toe ' ;U5ff *. ;

session-ofihe ronferenc^ wfia

is being held in private.: .MS*
Communists’ taraed down" fi

idea of- a restricted sessional
:i :

-

. The-. •’ Communist couhte:-.,:

proposal was made public :i.\-
•

'

the NortonVietnam negotiate .

'

Mr Xuan Thuy, as he left tl
•

’conference after again urgb
acceptance, -of- the -seven-poi-;.

peace package submitted by tV
.yifetcong on July 1:

.

' v. '

- “ H ' the US delegate war ’

;

clarification of toe seven poin;

then - the ' GRP (Provisior -- - -

Revolutionary Government
toe Vieteong) would be d

:

posed to meet with toe US de -

gate in private; session a-.z'
make the plan clear,” he sail :

- -

Mr Porter told the Co
rnunist negotiators :

“ We r

hot believe any of t .

interested parties should
excluded. We believe thev <

• -

and should all be represent;-*
as wa$ originally agreed-.*.
1968.'

V:[P.i

...ttitriE

**ii

rs-ufid

-i

iUp-'

Ti-f

U!?.

Mr Stephen Ledogar, spot;

man for the US delegation, fj-_
-

BIRTH5, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
EO.SQ Mr Him

Announcements , auihonrtcaiod to the nun* «£d germBPOJq iutdraai r tha

sender, nuv bo sent to the Guardian at ai John Street, London. WC1. or

164 nojnuQjie, Manchester Mbo 3Rtt. .AMouncemeiia.StyL**
ttolerhona^ubscrtbers onls) to Londcm 01-857 70X1 or inter 961-a-VJ
OlOl, ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE axmoancoiuaWB .mast ho accompanied
by Uo atgnaturo of both twruoa an& not acceptable bp talanbano.

ENGAGEMENTS
ELKYANI—WOOLF. —Tho eMMunent

Is announced between . .MARUA N
GAIL., Older daughter of Mr and Mrs
Sydney S, WOQLP, Bow Green.
Breed Lane. Hale. Cheshire, and
£L1E. older aon of Mine. Matllde
ELHVANI and the late M. Max
ELHYANI. of 110 Rib du Faubourg
du Temple, Paris in. France.

HENE—HODITI.—-The jigaaimusm_Js
announced between

.
PRANCES

CLARE (Blnnloi. eldest daughter of

the late Dr Beniamin ROntn. and

younger son of Mr and Mrs Walter
JJENE, of Hillside, Gloaaon. Dertay-

MARRIAGES
ROTHWELL ICHHSDtl DAVID
JOHN KOTHWEIX and GA9RIBLE
SCHNABEL, of WaOdurn. an Happy
1971, at the Basliuca. WaUdnrn. con-

;
liu on Saturday. Soptembor 4.
971. at the Boalilka. Walldwn, con

ducted by the Rev. John McNamoa.
Their address Is 2 Hamburg 61,
Toutananwofl T5H- Germany

TAYLOR — HIRST.—On Wednesday.
September 8. 1971. at Warwjch.
CLIVE DUNCAN TAYLOR. Director
Rudders A Paynes Ltd.. Birmingham,
younger aon of Mr and Mr* D.
Duncan TAYLOR of i534 Warwlck
Road. Knowlo. to VALERIE J
daughter ot Mr Norman n.

Kenilworth.

DEATHS
HOLLAND.—On September 7, 1971.

suddenly aa the result of an accident,

MICHAEL, agad 19 jrcara. of 19 High-
crest Avenue. G alley.

.
loved eldest

son or Gcoree and Muriel HOLLAND
and dear brother of Pater and
Andrew. SereIce at home on Wed-
nesday September IS. at 11-13 a.m.
prior to committal at the Stockport
Crematorium at 12 noon. Inquiries

to Mr a. W llklnson . M. B- Inst. E.

.

Norwcst Ga-oO Funeral Service. Stock-
port -5520818.

HOLLOWOOD.—On September 8, 1971

.

In ho&Dital and cf 66 Booth Road.
Waicrfnoi. RosacndaJo, Lancashire.
HAROLD, aged 76 years, dearly
loved husband and dear father of
Violet, service and committal it
Altrincham Crematorium on Friday.
September 10. at 1.30 p.m. inqulxim
to C. Maiaton and Son. T«l.; 061-9B0
S862.

DEATHS (cone.)
WILLIAMS.—On September 8. 1971.

aged 79 years. SARAH ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS, of Oaborae Homo, .Llan-
gollen, North WUm, widow of Llew-
elyn. mother of Mary Wynne and the
late Hugh Owen. Funeral service at
the RekovoUt Chapel . uanqaiien. on
Monday. September. 13. at 11 a.m..
fallowou by cremation. No flowers
tar request. Dowmora ir desired to

Uappoutn Samarium Fund, c/a
Nanonm Weaunlnater Bank. Llan-
gollen.

WQOLFEMDCH—-On September 6. In
Calgary. Otnada. MOLLXE (n^e
Leicester) . widow of the. lat* Blits
Tbylar WOOLFENDEN. Ktah Bank.
Domen. and dear molho: orBarbara.

In Hemoriam
ARROWSMITH. — Happy memories or

dear daughter and outer, joan. who
disd on September is. 1941. FUher
«nd Ken.

Memorial Stones
BAKER.—Hm Tomb*tons of the lata

ALEC BAKER, will bo unveiled at
Urastnn Cemetery, on Sunday. Sep-
tember IS. at noon.

class) CK. — The Memorial Stone to
the late GERALD CLASSICS, will
bo consecrated on Sunday. Septemberuu cvvaccrmw no aiuiuu,
13, at 2 p.m. at Crumueall Cemetery,
afterwards a tablet will M dedicated
at ||te Jewish Homes for the Aged.
Choetham Hill Road, Manchester.

TAWIL.—A tablet in memory of ths tata
MD25E and VIOLET TAWTL wlD be
consecrated by The Very Reveryad

Sunday, September 13, M a p.ta.

PLOW RS frOi Fabtans Of Interitere.
38 Mug sz.. M/c 2 Tel. BLA 3714.

CO-OPERATIVE

FUNERAL
UNDERTAKERS LTD.

CHAPEL OF REST

Day and Night Service

Telephone 067-223 0344.

Bank Street, Clayton,

Manchester Mil 4BT.

Congress has eased its security objections to the United States

sharing its uranium technology:

Thomas O’Toole reports from Geneva

Cut-price atomic fuel?
A pair of giant diffusion

plants in Western Europe and
Western Canada producing

uranium fuel by 1984 for as

much as 20 per cent of the

world’s atomic power plants is

envisaged by the United States

plan to export uranium enrich-

ment technology.

The plan is still being drawn
up but it appears almost certain
that the US will push for one
plant to serve the nations of

Western Europe and a second
plant to serve the countries of

tbe Pacific basin — like

Australia and Japan.
" We are a long way from

selling any of our gas diffusion

technology to anybody." an
official of toe Atomic Energy
Commission said, “but we are
optimistic that discussions will

be fruitful once they begin. The
trouble right now is getting tbe
negotiations under way."

Negotiations are likely to

begin soon with the six

Euratom nations — France,

West Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Luxembourg, and the Nether-
lands. Hard on Euratom’s heels
will be Japan. Australia

Canada, and Britain. Japan and
Australia are likely to be a
combine, and Canada may turn

out to be a third partner to toe
Japanese-Aurtraiian team.

Long opposed by Congress on

the methods it uses to enrich
uranium.
Some Europeans are doubtful

that what the US has to offer

will be attractive enough for
Eastern Europe to pay the price,

if only because the US tech-
nique of enriching uranium
(tbe gas diffusion process)
requires huge quantities of
electricity.

“At tbe current cost of elect-
ricity in Europe a gas diffusion
plant of the US type is just not
feasible,” said Dr Maarten
Bogaardt of the Netherlands.

security grounds, toe glan is

that for a royalty, a share of

plant ownership, and for a
strong say in making sure no
uranium and none of its secrets

get lost in toe sbuffle, the US
will open up for the first time

Bogaardt claims it would cost
Western Europe at least $1,000
millions to construct a gas diffu-

sion plant of the size it will need
and as much as 60 million dol-

lars a year in power costs just

to run the plant.

“That’s too much,” Dr
Bogaardt says. “ It would never
pay to own such a plant.

US officials say Bogaardt is

talking from ignorance, that

when he and his West Euro-
pean colleagues see the blue-

prints of the American gas

diffusion process they will see
that it is not as costiy as they
think.

“One reason Bogaardt talks

this way is that he doesn’t know
what improvements we've made
in toe process,” says one senior
US adviser.

Whatever it costs, the US gas

diffusion process is still toe best

method available today to

enrich uranium so that it can
be used as a fuel in power
reactors. It is twice as cheap as

the diffusion process developed

by the French, and is 20 years

ahead of the centrifuge process
under development by the
Dutch, Germans, and British foi

the past five years.

Tbe US today enriches
uranium for almost all of
Western Europe and Japan, but
the time is coining when US
domestic needs for uranium
fuel will be more than total US
capacity to produce the fuel.

The US plan to share
uranium enrichment secrets
began as a plan to stop other
countries from going into the
centrifuge business, because
centrifuge is a way of making
enriched uranium that could he
concealed from the eyes Of
inspectors wanting to know how
that uranium is being used.

While the US would still lik^t

to see other nations stay put of
centrifuge , it has today
embraced the sharing plan as a
way of winning the cooperation
of other countries as well as a
way of winning their dollars,
the Japanese market alone for
enrichment services by 1990
might be as much as
millions a year, and
European market more
double that
The tentative plan to

those markets for toe
centres on putting plants in

low-cost power regions that

would be politically acceptable
to all concerned.

Wherever they’re located,

such plants could be supplying
a fifth of the world market by
1984. By toe turn of toe
century, they could be
expanded to take over one third
of the world market — Washing-
ton Post
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different level.". The purpose
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the Communist offer, he. ss :-

was to manoeuvre the US int-

meeting that would exclude? -.

South Vietnamese Gove -

ment.”

He said the US delegate
would be delighted to m-
with Hanoi, but not with •

Vieteong unless the. Saif
delegates were present
Mr Thuy dismissed '•

Porter’s call for a full resfc'-V

ted session, saying that <"

Porter had brought forw
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repeated Mr Bruce's propc
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criticised that proposal _
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By HELLA PlCK

Market membership'terms “ can honourably be supported by the
tte view of Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr George 'Ihomson, Mr Harold

5':^^,^^^v an^^®r.l«ro-M;arketeere in;the Labour Party said a long statement issued
££« ^ th^ llabDur Committee for Europe.

.

*ii?fe ^e Sl-°^a?j ‘:
No

.u
gntry on Tory* terms,” which was used

P per
;

lssued ^y the National Executive
, of the Labour

\S: the majority giiP &• mreJBBC country."
[ realised that these two were

„ , 3dew 1 of A the Bemuse the EEC countries are "disadvantageous ’’ when they
3 m

*-*J*l igchfsvt ; I/-Although - it. .“J™ £*V n
?
w applied for membership, but

1 ^5^^^ted that th& party was liiS i
tteir

-

pe<
i?.
“ they knew they could- not expect

mati-Mafket .'nor- anti-
s
f?™£1 ^

ervices t*an to join the EEC if they insisted
• ;^^tlS"rt r^ted the mem- w^hrSSw ^^ marJset *n changing these two facets of

^ obtained hv Mr ??? them economic the Community as a precondi-

_ ™^0DtamedbyMr grow^ that. we have been tion to membei-ship.

I

-v'^^-Jar Jenkins. though a _mem- But the committee is pri- c.J5fct
P^w a

ri
keteers 8,° on

»

to
r XuTJH frof tbe Natfonal Executive, marily less concerned to

execubve has

Lnfvcouise * yell known sup- promote the arguments for
unnecessary bogy over

memhership. membership tb^to demolish S^?iLof “*? ul
v

E:? =5 C B;p&-hii ’colleagues on the -the criticism that the National SSl?JSnLH P
Executive has heaped upon the gJgE ThTnSil'iK^ha

tie cfiov why "die pro-Ma riceteers Wilson and Jenkins as to what H?™**
1!?™3 financial stability

:r/Va:r^P^ .

tl^ can uve with, the they might have done had yL
m»f™^cou^i“rfou

d

“?l
11: }^.misneeotiatedhT the Govern- Labour led thi> tAam in !?

e banned. The Community
;
/J^™hefQUatedhy the Govern- -labour led the team in Brussels, bas formally declared Sat-
2
.r;-^.teat _.;o -- ...--; .. Mr Wilson and those who now Britain h* hSSS if “u?
*. ;? rfftfc above '.all, they .clearly oppose the terms claim that they SS^W?MtmtioSMtae "

* fcieW that -the , attacks on the would have reserved for negoti-
accePUDIe stations anse.

Jr
P«b Vmsare a mere subterfuge for ation " the system of dear food " The committee suggests that

. r^mosing membership ' of the -1- the common agricultural Mr Callaghan and others in the
- bij^ommon Market '.The real.issue policy. ’ Labour Party who are prophesy-
v, r the tennsHwhich dear The Labour Committee for ing huge increases in food prices
•£• - *£Kfc the .transitional matters— Europe u

is - reluctant to enter are beinE wore than mislead-
_question of whether into- the sordid business of ta ®- have forgotten, says
Socialists /-Would :.be swapping quotations about what toe committee, that world food

i ~>^Wpr. ofF as. bart of the EEfl Mamhan- .^r .t....- r-.„ Driers have been risine faster

-nO doubts at all : Millions ' the reconi does not beM- -out foori1 narrower, and food prices

FIVE Welsh Labour MPs pub-

lished a pamphlet yesterday

which amounts to a broadside

against British membership of

the Common Market. The pam-
phlet puts telling arguments
based on one of the biggest, if

not the biggest, failure of the
EEC—the lack of a workable
regional policy. All five Welsh-
men argue that British mem-
bership will increase the econ-
omic gap between peripheral
Wales and the industrial Euro-
pean axis.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the mem-
ber for Bedwelity, encapsulates
the overall problem best. “The
keystone of EEC economic
thinking and action is that in-

dustrial location, manpower,
prices, ami all the other com-
mercial decisions should be dic-

tated by market forces. The
Treaty of Rome codifies this

principle of market capitalism,
while attempting to fulfill the
impossible function of making
the system fair.

“ The realities of market capi-

talism mean, however, that
nations must abide by Com-
munity rules, while the great
business corporations can
operate with impunity.”

Mr Kinnock starts off with
the assertion that while there
is not much for him to admire
in the Government’s White
Paper, *' the section on regional

policies does have the inverted
quality of honest stupidity.”

Much of his argument is

based on comparisons, their

Lack of regional policy ‘is

block to Wales in EEC’
validity and non-validity. He
says, for example, that it is

pointless to hold up various
European regions as examples
of what could be done in Wales.
.The fundamental weakness is

that, short of a new Ice Age,
the peripheral areas of Scot-

land, Wales. and other
depressed areas are unlikely to
move elsewhere ;

in Eurupe,
their distance from centrally

located markets becomes even
greater.

Mr Denzil Davies, the mem-
ber for Llanelli, is seriously con-
cerned that the three major
aids to investment in Wales will

be ended or hindered. Many
of his assumptions are currently
questioned by EEC officials in

Brussels, but he claims that
because of the possibility of tax
distortion and administrative
difficulties investment allow-
ances will end.
He points out that the Con-

servatives are already pledged
to end the regional employment
premium, and he feels that while
the industrial development cer-

tificates would not be illegal

they would be devalued because
industrialists, not allowed to
expand in conurbations, might

By MICHAEL LAKE
instead of going to Wales with
a certificate, go to Belgium or
France and still be nearer the
rich South-east of England.
Mr Davies puts the most con-

vincing argument for the Welsh
to be chary of the EEC. He
says that the Rome Treaty
decrees that there should be
free movement of capital which,
since money congregates in

more prosperous areas, will
make it more difficult for Wales
to attract investment. Secondly,
the rules on the free movement
of labour will equally encourage
underemployed Welshmen to
follow the capital, a trend from
which Wales has suffered in
the past.

But Mr Davies says: “Wales
will be subjected to forces of

competition which could not be
alleviated by the regional poli-

cies of a British Government
acting alone. Td he effective, a
regional policy must cover the
whole area over which capital
and labour are free to move.”
Mr John Morris, the memher

for Aberavon, is particularly
concerned over the rules of the
European Coal and Steel Com-

munity. He is worried that,

while the ECSC will allow
expansion of steel units up to
12-13 per cent of the total EEC
product, the British Steel Cor-
poration already produces 30
per cent more than its nearest
EEC producer. Its tolerance fur
expansion in Wales, he believes,

is therefore very much in ques-
tion.

Mr Etystan Morgan, the mem-
ber for Cardiganshire, is against
British entry because of regional
and climatic difficulties in agri-

cuture. His concern on the cost

of milk production also applies
to other sections, such as pig
meat.

This is that,' because of the
comparative poverty of the
Welsh land, heavier reliance is

placed on feeding. The steep
increase in feed costs after the
raising of grain prices, Mr Mor-
gan says, will have an even
worse effect on Wales than on
Scotland or England, where
farmers, he claims, can spread
costs over a greater number of
units. On the other hand,
because only 25 per cent of
Welsh farming is in cereals, the
advantages to the region will

be minimal.

The pamphlet is launched by
Mr Bryn John, the member for
Pontypridd, whose main conten-
tion is that harmonisation with
the Common Market will hit

Wales even harder than har-
monisation with England has
since 1284.

Guardian’s handbook
The Guardian has pub-

lished a 64-page Illustrated

handbook on the great debate
on British entry into Europe.
It is called “Into Europe "

and contains

:

• The terms — summarised
and analysed

• The issues—prices : pros-

pects for industry, employ-
ment, fisheries, the regions;
and sovereignty.

• From Parliament—White

Paper points, and extracts
from the Commons four-day
debate

0 Faets and figures—some
essential dates, statistics,

charts, graphs, and reference
material.

"INTO EUROPE” is avail-

able from the circulation
manager. Room 20, the
Guardian, 164 Deansgate,
Manchester. Price 25p post
free.
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sent unheaval in world mone-
tary arrangements. “ This puts a
new perspective on many of the
questions concerning the finan-
cial and economic effects of
membership of the Community.”
labour should now recognise
“ how much there is for united
European action in monetary
affairs."

-# Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Con-
servative MP for Gloucester,
who cannot 1 make up her mind
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Doubts
onYMCA
future
By BADEN HICKMAN,

- Churches - Correspondent

The national conference of

/Britishfarmers; 12 per cent increase- in the the Britndx YMCA, which opens

of the movement, and to ensure
that control remains in the
hands of the committed.
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At the moment the 7MCA
has a dual membership : A
full members' section, which
comprises about 7 per cent, who
subscribe to a statement of

Christian faith ; and a section
for associate membership. Only
full members can be elected to

most of the boards of manage-
ment which control the 300
autonomous groups in Britain.

Now a national commission
on the movement's future has
proposed a . single form of
membership. If accepted, and
implemented, non-Christians
could, be voted to positions of
influence and power. Here lies

the concern for many.
However, the commission is

also recommending that "the
management and organisation
of every section of the YMCA
must continue to be in the
hands of Christians,” and pro-'
poses "safeguards” to achieve
this.

This is not a case of belated
sectarianism ' by the YMCA'.
Creed has been no barrier to
membership throughout its 127
years. The Manchester YMCA,
for' example, one of the biggest
in Europe, has lJWO Jews
among its 5,000 members.

Rather, it is anxious to retain

the Christian idealism which
has established its work
throughout the world, while
still giving young people the
opportunity to influence the life

and -policy of the movement. I

® Just because the Alfa Romeo
1750 Saloon can outstrip

any saloOn up to 2 litres,

don't think we forgot

about life's little comforts

At £1,883 the 1750 is also

a luxury saloon to equal

your luxury saloon.

it has 4 doors like yours.

5eats 5 like yours.

Carpets, upholstery, trimmings,

heating and ventilation are as

opulent as yours. Right down to the

fully reclining, body-moulded front seats.

Safety features are similar too. They

include a reinforced passenger compartment

A padded interion Impact-absorbing front and

rear. And impact-absorbing steering system.

Then there's that Alfa Romeo performance.

The 1779cc, twin ohc engine has two
twin-choke carburettors. It delivers 0-50 mph
in 7.1 secs, and 112 mph. At 70 mph
it lazes at half power.

The all-synchromesh gearbox

has 5 forward gears for

instantly responsive gearchange.

Brakes are servo-assisted,

dual-circuit discs all round.

With a regulator to stop the rear

brakes locking.

And there's a balanced roadholding

combination of wide radial tyres,

live rear axle, and anti-roll bars front

and rear.

So why make do with luxury alone, when
we give you luxury and performance together?

Feel what we mean. Test drive the Alfa Romeo
1750 Saloon today. There's nothing to beat

ft at the price.

1750 Saloon.

Seats 5. 112 mph.
£1,883.

mmr The carthatfeels partofyou.
Alfa Romeo (GB) Ltdv Edgware Road (nr. Staples Corner), London NVV2 6LX. 01-450 8641

-.0«*
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ADELPHI <856 78X11.
T.-_A* 5-0. Sals- at 4 .tMau.

. Thur. «.
TH£ MUSICAL OF A

Evgs, 7.50.

SHOW BOAT
wJUi ihc immortal
KERN I HAMM

u al
:in

ALDWYCH, 856 6404.
HSC'b 1971/2 London Season

Etoarego's THE MAN OF MODS
m.. 7.0. Tnas. & wed. 7.50. SopLIMon.

212 m 4 c. 33). SiraHord-upon-Avon's
A MIDSUMMER NICIfTS DREAM
iThurs. 7.50. Som 17. 18 m &
*». Maxim Corky's ENEMIES (Sept.
SO. 21

,
Oct. i. a m * e): Harold

Pinter's old TIMES iScpi. 29 m 4
o. SO).

AMBASSADORS 101-836 1171). EVS. 8 .

SaL 0 4 8 . Mats. Tues. 2.45.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING) YEAR,

APOLLO <437 3663'.
TW. A Sat. 6.30 A 8

'• Fanntasi play In town."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
fay PETER NICHOLS

8 .0 .

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 68B 9291.
fill Frt. 7.45. Mai. Wfcd. Th. 2.50
National YouUi Theatre production

TWELFTH NIGHT

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1856 6050)
Evenings 7.0. Sat. 1.0 A 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvine

ian McKellen »
HAMLET

1 The Hamlet I've been waiting In,*

MW.."—Daily
. Mallj.. " Certainly h-m*

THEATRES
MAYMARKET l

-950 £>B33>. £oflS. 8.0
Male. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.0. A B.lS

QUEEN'S. 754 lidft. Evhdngs 8 .0 .

Tbira. A Bat. 6-0 A 8.45.
"WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY.”—N. 0* W-

JUMP!

v
S'

a
SS

Round My Father
IOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S t9M 6606). 7.30.
<Mais. Wod. A Sat. 2.30 red. prices>.

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring stotto Moray. Wi_ Yagr.
MUST CLOSE SAT. OCTOBER 2.

JEANNETTA COCHRANS. 242 7040
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
in Peter Torsoo'a new Way
GOOD LADS AT HEART

Evenings 7.30. Mat. Saturday. 2.30.
Under 21s.: 25-50 P. Last 2 days.

KING'S HEAD, Islington. 01-33t> 1916.
David Mount's ANNA-LUBE and THE
DIABOL1ST 8.50. Dinner optional
7.3D. ________

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB, Upper
St., Islington. 226 1916. Lunchtime
Show 1.16. Ai-chltnic by Robert
Ping ei

.

LAMDA THEATRE.
Logon Place, W 6.

THE LAST DANCE OF

01-373 7017.

THE CORMORANTS
Mon.-s.it.: 8 p.m. Reduction for
uvdtui.

LYRIC 1437 5686). 8.0 Sat. 6.30 &
8.30 Mau, u'od. 3.0 (red. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

K£W THE OTHER HALF LOVES

to be
_ _ Mall,
missed. "—Fin. Tlmps.

Kmw Comedy by Aba Ayckbourn
author or " Relatively Speaking.”
VERY. VERY FUNNY.”—Standard

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR r

COMEDY i93u 25781 . Eva. 3.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 iWed. 2.30) (Red. prices
2&P lo Cl). Charges Tingw ell. Cay
Singleton. Rich arc Coleman _ Ln
6th GREAT YEAR Tcrcnca Friaby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

5216). Air condi-
Sat. 5.16 A 8-50.

CRITERION f9"
-

uoned. Eva. s.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir : Harold Plntnr.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH." E Stan

DRURY LANE. ( 856 8106 1

.

Eva. 7.50. Mat. Wed. A Sat. 2.50
‘A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
. A MUSICAL ROMANCE

o.i the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Tins.

DUCHESS i85f> 8345*. Evontnqs 8 50
Friday and Santrdav 6.15. 8.50.
•* H'fc true It la.*'—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAKES 'OH I CALCUTTA!' SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N Y T.

DUKE OF YORKS t«36 5122)
Evenings 8.16 Sat. 5 46. 8.46
Mil. Thar. 2 . as (Reduced prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE ln
William Douglas Homo's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
” An evening of gorgeous fooling.”

Ends Sepi. 18 altar one's year's run.

GARRICK. 638 4601. Evenings 8.0.
Frt. A Sal. 5.50 A 8.30. Last week.
Paul Dancman "Very funny.” S. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DON'T START WITHOUT ME
GARRICK. 836 4601. Reded price pro
Hew. Dies, next 8 . Fire! night Wed
at T. subs. Sals. 5.45. 8.50.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“DON’T JUST UE THERE.

SAY SOMETHING!”
GLOBE (437 1592). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-paol Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting Miuatton. 8k.

722HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB.
9501 This wook only. Bv. at 8. Sat.
7 & 10.30. PRINCIPAL EDWARDS
MAGIC THEATRE.

MAY FAIR 1 639 3056). Evas. 8.15.:
Saiurdavn 6.15 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In ihc BEST COMEDY
qf THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher H amnion. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAH—Plny» ft Player Award.

MERMAID 1348 7656). Rest. 248 2835
Last week. B.lS. -Mat. Sat. 5.0.

__ . MICHAEL REDGRAVE to „THE OLO BOYS by William TREVOR,
from Sept. X 6 :

OTHELLO.

NEW THEATRE 836 3878

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Eves 7.30. Mali Thur. & Sat. at 3.
Unifl Tun, neat: TYGER “ A real
cnlcb ration—win be too talk of Lho
town.” Sept. 16 to 35 THE RULES
OF THE GAME. Now booking to
Nov. 27
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight 7.30 A
Sat. 2.15 A 7,3 last pern. Theatre
Royal York In bit musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC. Sept. 16

Tnoatto 25. Tho Belgian National Theatre

PALACE '437 88.34 1. 2ND YEAR.
Evas. 8.0 Frt.. Set. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUPP

PALLA0KTM 1*57 7375 Nlly 6.13.
Such8.45 Sat 2.4P lo See Such Fan.

TOMMY COOPER CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA KARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It’s a £75.000 dhjv. & Looks Hr—SM.

October II for 5 weeks *

THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW
Dec. 22 : CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (836 8611 1 . Mon.. Than. 8.

Frt.. Sat. 5. IS l25p to 140p) ft 8.30
Jlh YEAR SMASH tirt MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
“RACIEST BAWDIEST . MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONUOf Sun . Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4506) . Evgs at 7.45
Mata. Weds and Sals, at 2.30

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TY2ACK
VIVAT! ViVAT REGINA !

by Robert Ball With MARK D1GNAM
PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
opens Tuesday noxf T.O. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
5YKES EDWARDS

BIO BAD MOUSr
AH scats booknh'c 50n to £1.25.

Use prolix 01 only when tola,

phoning ftore outside London

ROUNDHOUSE. S67 8664. Evenings
7.30. Sat. 5.0 and 8.0 . Seato £1-
Limited number of leather* aDP

students ball price.

SKYVERS

ROYAL COURT (730 17431. Last wt 1

Evanlnas 8.0. Saturday 5.0 ft 8,30.
Ralph RICHARDSON. JUJ BENNETT,
'n JOHN OSBORNE'S new play.

WEST OF SUEZ

ROYALTY 405 8004 Mon.. Tu.. Th..
F. B.o. W. St. 6.15. 9.U. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING ft AMUSING."-—D. Exo.
"THE NUDITY IS STUMNWG.”—D.T.
" BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Arc. 837 1671. THIS WEEK ONLY.
Evgs. at 7.30. Mat. Sal. at 2.50.

LITTLE ANGELS
Child dancers from S. Korea.

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443, Evgs. 8 .0.

Sal. 6. 8.50 iWcd. 2.45 red price's)

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASBR
SLEUTH

Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.” Best for yews.''—Evp News.

SAVOY (856 8888 ). 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
Wod 2 30. 3rd YR Joremy HAWK.

4 Muriel PAVLOW In IV. D. HOME'S
j
Creates: ever Corawly Success

.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRe 1896 6596).

HAIR
Evg». 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.40." Magulflcent. Irrefllsribie.”—People.
A few good seals available.
Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE 388 1354
Fully alr-coniUUaaed

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATREHENRY IV PART 11
by William Shakespeare

For S weeks Evenings 7.0. Mats. TO.
Th. ft Frl. 2.30. Under 21s 25p-50p.

VICTORIA PALACE 1834 1317)
-N^Bhlly 6.16 ana 8.46

£*00.000 Spectacular Production ofTHE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
wWfi!5u- V93°.§6,

t>2''Treia '- LondonThpau* of Adult Entertainment.Mm., tubs.. Ttuire., Frl. a.30. wed,
t>.15 and 8.43. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0.

Ganirovuratol Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
** Mora Mxuaire areusina than Oh I

Calcutta l —Shan’. Tel. 2nd Groat Yr.

WVHDHAN'S 1856 3028 » Evgi. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8,15. Thurs. 2.45
at COR IN CIARAN

ffi) W] REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
” Ronald Miliar's vorv am»

13*1) play.”—Sun. Times. " A vivid
mind .stretching exporienre . —Dly TaU

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tonlfihl ft Tomorrow 6.0 ft 9.15.
IPHIGENIA Eurlpldos with RocK,
New York Company, All seals 500 .

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051)
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 21 p.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

CINEMAS

ABC 7 Shaftesbury Avanuo 836 8861
VILLAIN (X) 2 p.m.. S PM.. BV-Fl-
Seokabie. Laie enow tonight ft sat

' li p.m.

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER !£> -

a. S. 8 p.m. BfaWe. La« 6 nays-

1437 .3981). LESONE.ACADEMY
ENFANT
Hamuli, BrasMur

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129).until 32nd

EH FANTS DU PARADIS « A) ArielVV.

irasieur. 1 .20 . 4.35, 8 .0 .

Sept."’Olivier In HENRY V ill).

• Showing 1.10. 5,35 .
6.05. 8.A0.

ACADEMY THREE t«g? 8819) . Kv*°-

alwe’s SEVEN _^HU1W i*>.
Mifune. Showing 5.e0. 8.25.

CAMEO POLY. OKferd Clr jMO 17A4L
Artur Rublnaleln in

LOVE OF LIFE («)._ A «**«!?

i

with music and Royil
ENIGMA VARIATIONS «U|. 1.20.

3.40, 6.50, 8.15.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch * Rd. 9^0 6015.

KAMA SUTRA IXt . PER* 1X

1

Late Show today ft sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON (93U 57U > • 7HSABOMIN-
ABLE DR PNiBeS «X). PrtM«. 1-10,

3.0, 5.JO. 8.5. Sal. 11.15 D.Bt.

CURZON 499 3737. FpUy air cond.
Louis Matte "a DEAREST LOVE «\>.

1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 3 40. Lole Sal. 11
p.m. Sunday 3.10. 5.36. 8.0.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ctour* RMd
i 680 96621. CW A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOREVER «Ul-

SeJ. P^r. *.30. 7.45. Sun, 4.0 ft

EMPIRE. Laic Sq. (437 1254 1 . David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AA>.
At 2.2S, 7.25. Laie Sal. Ll-oO. BUblo

ICA. Mall 1930 6393). Frt. only 7. 9.
jJMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCB
Edgar Broughton, Johnny
V) Inter & santana.

‘TOR,UWlfffSl:
Tm. O.iFYSf

Bun. 3.50. 5.25.
Sar. 11.15.

8 . 6 . Lais show

ODEON, Haymorkot (930 2738/2771)
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Srp.

Bookable 2.0. 5.15. 8.28 .progs. Bookable 2 .0 . 6 . 10 ,

Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Lain sb Sal. 11.46.

ODEON, Leicester Square 1930 6111).
Walt Disney prodtuciions' SCANDA-Walt Disney productions- scanda-
lous JOHN tut. Cant, proys.

,

0 -0 .

3.66. 6.15. 8.56. Sun. 3 55. 6 . IS,
8.35', Late show Sat- 11.1S.

ODEON Marble Arc* (723 2011) - THE
LADY IN THE CAR fAA1- 2.45.
8.0 Sat 1.0. 4.30. 8.0. 11.45.
Bookable

ODEON St Martin's Lane (836 0691)
MUos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
taking off tXi. Screenings each
day at 2 .0. 4. IS. 6.50. a. BO. Plus
Frt ft Sat 11.15 Weekday Progs 2.0.
3.40. 5.55. 8.16 Sun. Progs 5.40,
5.65. 8.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Ragent SL 839
6494 All Mccraw. Ryan O'Neal

LOVE STORY lAA) „
Progs. 2. 10 . 4.20. 6.30. 8.4O
Laie Show Fri & Sat. 11.30 p.m.

Suns. 4.20. 6.30, 8.40
PARIS PULLMAN, 5lh KM). 375 6898.

Paul Scofield ln KING LEAR (Ai.
Today 3.10. 6.45. 8.20.

PLAZA. Lower Resent SI 930 8944.
FRIENDS (X)

Props. 3.45. 4.40. 6.45, 8.55
Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic So. 457 8181.
Woody Allen*: BANANAS <AA> Sep.
perts. 2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Late Show
Frt. ft Sat. 11.45 p.m. Bookable.

RITZ. uk. Sq. Cffiu Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES fAi. Proas. 2.0.
5.0. 8 .0 . Late Frt./S)'. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus 1437 6300)
Steve McQueen LE MANS (U>. Progs.
1.35. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25.

VENUS 1485 9658! Off Kenllsli Town
Rd„ HW -I. THE WANDERER (A).
4.50. 6.50. 8.55. No ports. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sq.
>439 0791) THE DEVILS IX).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.30. 3.50, 6 .10. 8.4(t. Laic Show
Frt. ft Bat. U p.m. Sun. 3.30. 5.60.
8.20 NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
Wicos. 11 . in hmu bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Lelc. Sg. (459
0791). SUMMER OF 'da IX). Progs.
2 .0. 4.10. 6 ^r. 8.40 Sal. 11 p.m.

OPERA & BALLET
coliseum. Sadler's Wells OPERA

Tonlglu ft Frl. nest at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

Tomorrow at 7.50
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE

Tuw. at 7
CARMEN
Wed. at 7.3*7

RICOLETTO
BOX Office Tel.: 8-36 3161.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Friday next at 6

SIEGFRIED
Shuard. Watts. Brllloth. Dobson.
Rlntzler. McIntyre. Cond.: Downes-
Sepi. 25 at 5 GOTTGRDAMMERUNG.
Stalls available. Now booking for
oerts. Oct a to Nov. 50: AIDA,
FIDELtO, FALSTAFF, ROSENKAVA-
LIER. (240 1066.)

DARPANA INDIAN DANCE COMPANY.
The Place. W.C.l. 387 0031. Sept.
8-n. 8 p.m Mat. Sat. 4 p.m.
Piccadilly Theatre Sept. 12 S ft 8
P.m. 437 45L-J.

ROYAL =BSTIV*IL HALL. 938 3191
Ev*. 7.30. _Mfll^_5at. ^LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. This week t

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Sept. IS to .16: Potrouchka, Syt-
pfildos, Dpa Quixote pas do deux,
Schnhcruade. - --SOn lo Et .75.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Romebery
Ave t857 1672) . Evgs. 7.30

ENGUSH OPERA GROUP
Sept 17 21. 24 : King Arthur.
Sept 18 an. 22 • Tho Turn of the
rernw. Kept 23. 25: Midaummor
Night's Drew, 50p C2.

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL‘S CATHEDRAL

Son at Lorn torr Revival. EvenlnaecxcepiSon at Lamtorr Revival. Eveirmaacscepr
Sun, ft Mon. 8.30 p.m. Box Office 90
. .aw Band it. • I Tel. 01-199 995^

ART INTO PRINT: Works of Art u j
source d! Inspiration: presented by
The Burlington Magazine at Sothcby'-
34/36 New Bond Street. London W l.
Mon.-Frl. 1Q-L. Admission 25p

CIRCUS

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bund St..
W-1. (629 *5i76i. EXHIBITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September lO. Mon.-
Frl 9.30-5.

RIAN GALLERIES. 6-7 ParchOftor
Piece W 2. MURIEL JUNIPER.
RIKA PANA . I Tilings.

GIMPEL FILS S South Mol Ian Street.W 1. 01-493 2488. VASARELY:“ Kant a " pictures in edlilona of 8 .

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
30 Old Bond JI., W T-

MASTERS OF_THK _20TH CENTURY
Dally 10-5.30. 10-

INcw
closed

Until Sept- 30.
premises at 6 Albemarle Si.
September for alterations.)

MARLBOROUGh GRAPHICS LTD.,
IT/18 OM Bon.* SL. Wt. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-5.30. Sato. 10-12.30.

PHOTOGRAPHEP" GALLERY. 8 Gl.
Nawpc- : St. X.CJ. 240-1969.
UnlU Sep SOUi. WITNESS, Pelo
Cannon). Dominic. Hor-ol" :. Green-
hill. Tues -Sai 11-7. Run. 12-6

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS. 26 Conduit Street,W 1 . Autumn Exhibition until Sent.
28. Dally 10-5 Sals. 9.30-12. 30

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall. 7.30. Leningrad philharmonic
Oreh. Gennadi Raxhdextvansky.
Mikhail Walman. Works by Boro-
din. TcnaOcavoky. Prokofiev.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER Thursday. Sept. 23. 7.30 p.m*

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ARVD YANSONS
Please note change of Conductor

Symphony No. 6 Shostakovich. Suites Sleeping Beauty Tchaikovsky*
Francesca Da Rlmlnl Tchaikovsky.

Tickets: £1.30. E1.30. £1.20. £1, 80p.

Box Office; 11 Cross SL. Manchester M2 OWE. TeL : 061-834 1712.

FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER
Thursday, September 23, 7 30 n.m.

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ARYID YANSONS
Please note change of conductor-

symphony No. 5
Sulla Sleeping Beauty
Francesco da Rbnbtl

Tickets: £1.80, £1.50. £1.20. £ 1 . 8Op. 60p.

Bos Office: 11 Cross Street. Manchester M3 1VE. Telephone 061-834 1712.

SHOSTAKOVITCH
... TCHAIKOVSKY
... TCHAIKOVSKY

WAGNER SOCIETY
Tuesday. 14th SepL, 1971; 7 p.m.
36 George Street. Manchester 1 .

•• Structure ft Symbol In * Trtaun und
Isolde' 1. B. Gloeves. B.Mus

Non-members welcome.
1971/2 Syllabus from D. E. Howard.
37 Stokes Street. Manchester 11.

Est. 1857FORSYTH BROS.
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

and
by

BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY.
BLUTHNER

126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER
Telephone 061-834 3381.

lectures
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without
frontiers bn-<cd on common ownership
—with production solely Tor two—not
profit. I* oppose* aJl other rcliucai
parties, all leadership, all racialism,
all war. Wrtto Tor detail* of a grow-
ing movement, new «roum meetings
and Lectures to “ Ona World " (C).
Tho Socialist Party ai Grooi Britain.
52 Claphem High St.. London. SW 4.

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Last 2 day*.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Tonlnhl
7.45. Tumor. 3.0. 5.0. 8.0. Child-
ren half price all performances i902
1234 1 or pay at door*.

OPERA &. BALLET
(Outside London)

Chester

CHESTER CATHEDRAL—lVEDIVESDAY. OCTOBER 13, at 7JO p.m.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
In a programme of SACRED and SECULAR SONGS

Tickets 25p. 50p. 75p. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. from Mis* Caiheratl.

The Music Shop. St Werhurgh Street. Chester. Telephone 0244 23400.

Manchester

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
j
GRAND PAS DE_DEUX from "Tho

ROBERT
MORLEY

Mary

Nuicrackcr " TOWARDS NIGHT / PAS
DE CINQ / DEATH i) THE MAIDEN /

GAMES J=OJ# « PLAYERS.
RENOLD THEATRE, L’MIST

.

Sackvlire Strevt Manchesier.
Until September xl at 7.30 p.m.

Box Office- Forsjrth Bros. Doonsaalu

Cardiff

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY.
NSW Theatre. Cardiff. Evenings 7 pm.nlngL
Monday. l->th. Thurs. loUf.^ Lion.
20th. Falstaff. Tuesday 14th,
18th. Lulu. Wednesday 16th. Frt.
1711). Ttics. Dial, Thurs. 23rd. Alda.
Wed. 22nd. Frl. 24th, Wad. 20 th.
The Magic nine. Sat. 25th. Thure.
i/ith Cnffiionp Mftn 2 1

1

n30th, Boris Godunov Mon. 2iih
Sopt.. Pel. Oct. 1 st. Die Flrdcrtnaos.
Tubs. Sept. 28Ut. Sat. Oct. 2nd.
Stolon Eoccanogra.

& Jan
MILLER^HOLDEN

Brian Miller, Elizabeth Ashton,& Ian McCulloch

ARE BACK FROM HOLIDAY and

NOW CONTINUINGare

after 480 Performances

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL .

SEPTEMBER 16. at 8.0 p.m.

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

PROKOFIEV, Classical Symphony
TISCMENKO Violin Concerto

(first performance ouisldo L.S.S.R.)
TCHAIKOVSKY symphooy No. 4

ALEXANDER OIMITRIEV
VIKT09 UBERMAN

£2. £1.75. £1.50. £1.25.
Slip. 50p. 40p. 25p.

Wilson Peek Lid.. Leopold Street.
Sheffield 1. Tel. 2T074 CONCErTTS
S^T-LABUS lor 71 '72 NOW ON
SALE I3p i ! 8p by poet i. SERIAL
TICKETS

—

20'-. and 25'- discount
—NOV. ON SALE.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

PITCAIRN GALLERIES
88 KING STREET.

KNUTSFOUD. CHESHIRE,
present „

JOHN PIPER EXHIBITION
and mixed Summer Exhibition ot OUs

and Water Colours an
Saturday. Sepi. 3 1. 9 am to 5 30 pm.
Sunday. Svpt. 12. 2 pm to 5 30 pm.
Saturday, Sept- IB. 9 am. lo r, 30 pm.
Sunday. 5cnl. 19, 2 pm lo D -V) pm.
Saturday. Sept. -3. 9 am to 5 30 pm.
Sunday. Sept. 26. 2 pm to 5 30 pm.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
ABOMINABLE Off SHINES (X)
2.S. 5.34. 8.55. L.5. 7.10.

ABC. Doamgata. 832 5252.

CLINT EASTWOOD
KELLY'S HEROES (A) Dly 2.30. 7.30.

CAUMONT. Oxford Street i236 8264).
THE MUSIC LOVERS <A>

At 2.3o and 7.30. Ail Seals Bookablr.

HALE Uevniad Bar 928 2218
HELLO DOLLY t (A).

Week 3.15. Saturday £.15 and 7.45.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Atreat. (S37 0497). Ergs, at 7.0.
TUMULT iXl i Danl&h-Enq 9.t.) and
Pasolini's PIGSTY IX) i UaJJan-Enfl

.

s.t.i. Mats. Vt./Sat. 3.0.

REX Wllmalow 22266
WATERLOO fU)

8 P.m, <S. 10 ). Mon., wed.. Sat. 2-30

ALAN AYCKBOURN’S C0MB)Y SMASH HIT!

NOWINITS SECOND YEAR atthe

LYRIC THEATRE, Shaftestxiry Avenue,W.lTeh01-437 3686
_ ... i_nnn>i.i--«nnnmtitea lrn IIWkMWl nriraC)
EveraTgsataa5at£3Q&a30 wed 50 iReducea prices)

STUDIO ! Oxford Road, rci 216 2437
From the battle n* the hoachra tp

tho Blood and Glory of
BATTLE SQUADRON (A) (Toch.l*

Stoning Frederick Stafford. Van Johnson
1.15. 4.50 H.L5

Tho Dirty Suncr are . . .

FIVE FOR HELL (A) <Tecfi)»

5.5. 6.40.
‘May DO sect! by UNACCOMPANIED

Children

STUDIO L, Oxford Rood. Tol. 236 2d.j7

He planned nine ol the world's mou
horribly Inganiaus murders . .

Vincent price Joseph Cation
THE ABOMINABLE OR PHIBES

(X) l Col) 2.0 S.15. 8.40
One brain wan!:* to love . . uto

other brain wu-'ts to Kill f

INCREDIBLE TWO-HEADED
TRANSPLANT (X) l Col.)

5,05. 6.6

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAlCR

THE ITALIAN JOB CU) 8.45
MONTE CARLO OB BUST, 6.3’>

Mats wed. und Sat. u ®m.
MINOR

Michael Caine GET CARTER (X)
Evqs. 8 pm. Sat. 6.0 and 8-30 pm

All nbK bookahiu m advance.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tclophonr 834 ‘.<566

HOW THE WEST WAS WON {Iff
Separate performances. 2.30 and 7.30

Stockport

DAVENPORT Trlrph-mu JB3 5801
ON THE BUSES (A)

6.25 and 9.5

Also TOP OF THE BILL (U)
5.50 and 8 P^n.

Mata. Mem., WbiL, Sat., 2-15.

Booby-trap
uairnr

•r r

kills army captain

(P
uii

py
n

after 10 days in Ulster us toorr:
11 '1

’

By. SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast and DEREK BROWN in Londonderry

The explosive device that Injuries inmeted “Wj
kUled a British army officer Stewardson,- who mu^ nave

d ^je simulators,

yesterday morning was almost died thatjge me spokesman, were

Plank-springmg is a- popular

ime with Catholic children m
lave ckuciuay “ — -e

detonated
" had 'it been' left small to have done any signffi- _

detonated
cant fu^ra1 damage to the

The death of Captain David Orange Hall
ground, then lift the

Stewardson a 29-year-old It must appear, then, to have to
andlet go The plankmS man from South been specifically designed

M

“
und ^th a loud

Queensfeny, In West Lothian, anti-personnel ..
.- weapon, me me ^ shoi Neifih.

brings teetotal number of null- equipped with
|

an
of Annette McGavJ|an,

tary personnel kdled in device rateer teM either a u
+he 14-year-old girl shot dead on

Northern Ireland in the present clock or a f^e. This sugge th y ^ claimed that thet clock or a fuse. This suggest ^ the

unrest to 20. Captein Steward- is .given added weight gr,a con-
fmy ^SprovSced into firing

son was the first officer- and the- spicuous ,
almost temp ^ children springing planks,

first bomb disposal expert to placing of the bomb-to broad ^d%terday.-ti
T UlilUi VMi D r re ,

oomo uispusai exFMi. uhobb *'w“7.
0£ The army said yesterday-mat

die : he had been in Ulster for daylight and m fuR
nt2f a number of people were

only ten days. passers by on this busy country
in support of

A bomb - disposal team of road
' the gunmen who were sniping

three men under the command The men who make ine army positions on the

of Captain Stewardson, was sent bombs have now developed a
Creggan estate-

at about 9 am from army head- wide variety of anh-hanaimg
sunfire came from

quarters at Lisburn, Co Antrim, devices. The simple ones
Thomson

to the Orange Hall at Castle- involve the use of mouseteaps, gjgj™* “J™ <3rerted
robin, two miles away. which map onto an ma o

and ^ ^
A suspicious-looking box had deton ator

shots^ere fired, said the. army,
been noticed on the ground ^tall A.m sophigcmgcL

from heavily popu-
there outside the front door. An

0.
les?

' daSJnd lated civilian areas. A military
eye witness said that the officer involves a

observation post on the Creggan
inspected the box and then buned. <Jarge S7wS s&ted to acc^te
began to work on it at about 10 0f fire which the troops could not

^stssrsiwss. v%sres w™* retuminrase
d.^^ftf5After a Quarter of an hour he affect it in any way, and once ^ anny dm, m fact, £re 12

stood up and returned to his toe carcase of the upper device s^ots during the night All of
r j +„ —+ wnc rAirtnvPfi the second below «T,OTn cnlrt the sDokesman. were

^ — c- - scopic night-sights.

confirmed had been a bomb. the surface at the same time. men bad fired only at -clearly

“He was just unscrewing a Another favourite trick is to identified; muzzle' fiashes. .There

part of it when there was a Place two bombs near each were no J^unes.en-etthm: side

great explosion. We rushed to other, one timed to explode 15 during the exchange^ of. mre,

the scene, but there was noth- minutes or so after the first, which lasted some; five;hours,

ing we could do.” The two other when the rescue souads, police, Tjre council of. the Loudon-
men in the tA»pi were taken to troops, and spectators mightbe dcrry xjnionEst .. Association

a near-by hospital suffering expected to be Ln the area. This ^ued a statement- : yesterday
from shock. usually fails, however, because sayjag that the real;pnOrities in
Mrs Hazel Hobson, whose the first bomb invariably Northern Ireland were being

70-year-old mother lived in a damages the tuning device on clouded by issues like Govern-
fannhouse across the road from toe second. ment reform and

_
minority

the tiny Orange Hall — a white- The army was not suggest- participation. “ Little is said of

washed building also used as a ing, however, yesterday that the need to defeat the IRA
gospel hall — said the officer Captain Stewardson, in spite gunmen. No credit' is given to
had been speaking to her of his brief attachment to the £he Unionist people for the

mother only moments before RAOC in Northern Ireland, was tolerance and restraint which
the blast “ She was looking in any way hasty in his method they have shown

l
and the

shoulder as he of dealing with yesterday's slanderous accusations which
are levelled gt them.”

anny in Londonderry The statement added that

over his __
unscrewed something in the device,
box,” Mrs Hobson said. “His Thebox, Mrs Hobson said. His The anny in Londonderry The. statement added that,
last words to her were ‘Keep claimed that terrorists were reform plans in the province 8

back,’ and my mother went deliberately trying to provoke had failed because the minority
J

back into the garden. Suddenly soldiers into shooting civilians, had not. responded construe- 1

the whole thing went up.

In spite of the terrible

Railways

and the

Lords
Lord Lindgren, aged 70, the

former Labour MP, has died in
hospital while on holiday in

Majorca, it was disclosed
yesterday.
He was admitted to a hospital

on the island after being taken
ill on the beach nearly two
weeks ago. His daughter-in-law,

OBITUARY

Mrs Mary lindgren, said he
was found to have been suffer-

ing from peritonitis and had
been linked to a kidney machine.
Lord Lindgren, whose home

was in Welwyn Garden City,

had an elementary education
before joining the railways bs

a clerk. In the 1930s he became
actively involved in trade
unionism, national and local

government, and in the
magistracy.
In the immediate post-war

Labour Government, he held a

number of Parliamentary Secre-

tary’ posts in the Ministries of

National Insurance, Civil Avia-

tion, Town and Country Plan-

ing, Housing and Local Govern-
ment, and Transport and Power.
He was Labour MP for Welling-
borough from 1945 to 1959. He
was created a Life Peer in 1961.

He is survived by his wife and
a son.

soldiers into shooting civilians, had not. responded construe-

for propaganda purposes. tivety. The Londonderry
A spokesman said that early Unionists are suggesting the

yesterday morning, when more formation of a third security

than 100 rounds were fired at farce, raised;' locally and

troops in the Bogside and controlled by the Stormont
Creggan estates, a number of Government, to aid the army
“ rifle shot simulators ” were and police.

Wilson upsets

Ulster Unionists

Jlr Joseph Cahill, ths

Republican Army leads

deported from New Tort, to*

back to Dublin yesterday am}

said another IRA. atalwaL.

would shortly take over V
abortive United States speaW'
mission. “The, arrangedtouTi

going ahead- and a deputy

arrive in America to take

place," he said in an intervj

33,000 feet over the Atlantic.

Betfastbom Mr Cahill, au
51, said he did not flunk ft

mission deputy wouldIran ftf

tee kind of visa trouble wftc

kept him penned 'up inside
-

New York detention centre

the past week. -An immigra

hearing finally ruled that b

must be deported since his vii

bad been cancelled by order <*

the US State Department.

He said : “ T?»e’ week.-
been wasted. - If 'I had bet

allowed in normally ffte.

wouldn't have been as smi .

.

publicity. The maximum of po> -s 1 - *

licity was achievett l wanteiF
get as much. publicity as
sible. I wanted to stir up
Irish-Amerx<ans.,’

* .-•
"

He said he . had no has
feelings against fee US anfeo -
ties for what theyiad done. V •’

blame Britain for- what hi ;
' \

.

'

pened," he said, zirfaning-
•:

allegations that the- BntI
Government had instigated 1

expulsion. \/. '

Mr Cahill said his o-:-..'

immediate plans were imc. ;' --

tain but he- hoped to reft -r:‘ ::

secretly to Belfest iroon.
.

‘
•

“I couldn’t go back a
man. Td be interned,” he add-:
' He said he thought he :

-

he' charged with holding -

iZlegal press -conference in i '

fast early . last month,
defiance of the Northern 1.. • -

:

land authorities, a few d.'. - -
after Special Powers * w.'-- ;

Invoked permitting iznpris "n.

ment without trial. But fie a .V.-.

he hoped to be able to reap-M’.-.

for an American visa in .-

couple of months and to reb

to the US. “perhaps in
spring.” _ .

Dressed in the same hre -

suit, tie and white shirt feat-
wore for his immigration hi'-- . -

ing, the grey,, bald IRA lea: ,
•

said he regretted not being fr
'

to meet fee many people t-
wanted to hear him speak:

•

his planned coast-to-eoast toil.

“I regret that . ) . PlV
God in the near future I i

have an opportunity to if
them” He confirmed rep, ..

.

that while in the detenr..::\_

centre, he was told not to e. :
rise on the sun-^oof for fea.

possible sniper attempt .m
fife.

'

While in detention, Mr .Cl .:

'

said be received hundred*

m
.ai

-V;- :«

’ i.-ii

Of
A. - j

v.ri--

1..u •.

r s»!>

‘.i:T

^C~
t.r»

’
-i

rb
-fT*

1.4-

Ulster- loyalists in general,
and the Ulster Unionist Party
in particular, fell like a ton of

bricks on Mr Wilson yesterday
for his suggested political

initiative to be taken in
Northern Ireland, which

that they found Mr Wilson’s
attack on internment — which
he called “ a policy deliber-
ately, selectively, and provoca-
tively aimed at one section of

includes the vetting of all pro-
illposed Ulster legislation by a

Parliamentary Commission.

The Westminster Unionist
MP for North Belfast, Mr
Stratton Mills, called the
Labour leader's proposals “ mis-
chievous.” Mr William Craig,

the former Minister of Home
Affairs, said Mr Wilson’s
remarks were " irresponsible
and reckless." and one of fee
more outspoken of the great
roots representatives, fee Agnes
Street Presbyterian minister.
Rev Donald Gillies, said that Mr
Wilson "bad now openly joined
forces with the subversives.”

The Stormont Government
itself has remained aloof to the
broad implication of Mr
WHson's proposals, wife senior
officials saying that Mr
Faulkner had not yet studied
the five-page Welwyn Garden
city speech in enough depth to

comment.
Government sources did say

opinion ” — somewhat
unhelpful.

The only pearl of wisdom m
the eyes of the Unionist and
protestant spokesmen was the.

call for fee Social Democratic
and Labour Party to attend Mr
Maudling’s proposed round
table discussions. The SDLP
however dismissed Mr Wilson’s
appeal within minutes pf its

becoming known ln Northern
Ireland.

For the party, Mr Austin
Currie said that however help-
ful his party colleagues had
found the major part of Mr
Wilson's speech, they would not
s|t down to talk until every
single one of. fee detainees
imprisoned under the intern-
ment regulations had been
eleased.
The Ulster Unionists are also

none too happy with yester-
day’s . announcement from
Downing Street feat the West-
minster Parliament is to be
recalled on September 22 and
23.

tion authorities told me
one day alone there were
calls made by people wantin
contact me." The telep^ 7 *• ’

.

numbers of the callers x
'

.

r

passed on to him so. ttaF : =‘ v;
could ring them back if--'.'

wished.

“I called as many as
.

~

sible," he said. “ If you tab V-
average of five minutes per’- :

I was calling for about 10 Kv. h^- - --- - .

- Apart from strategy* ses^
'

with Ida lawyers, Mr-CahilT;' - r. ..

he received an average’ v.:
visitors a day, includfeg fcii
and members of- .

Northern Aid Committeft

He said the treatmenf
received from the US 1*0^^''

—

tion authorities was first nn“ Everybody that I metj 11 Uil
out <rf feeir way to -helpl A.-,
facility was put at my ditf-;

'’-: -

to make contact with pebft;-^::-
the outside.”

‘ *

He
detention
because he was then no K
on fee run and fed hot
fear every knock on the
“Back home our 'hi
long. We have got to put
mendous effort into our
and are fortunate if we
hours sleep a night"-. L-

J

- at
‘•m fig ; h|uuuue. ^ ter. " C

said he had slept ~ .k a '2
tion but denied ft

3 Cn - - m - an

THEATRES (Outside London^

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
Now FORUM THEATRE. 437 9663.
H'j’ifipiMhaww Town Centro.
Sepi. 2!-Oct. 9 Openinn production.
LORNA and TED br John
LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406.
Snpt. 23-Od. 9 Samuol Dvckvll'i
WAITING FOR GODOT
BoaVJna now open. Aik Jl elUiar
Bax Office rnr tall brochure.
PALACE. _ , 061.236 0194.
Comm. 14 Sept- for 3 weeks only.
World Premiere o’, a new Musical
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEl DARIUCUX .

AMBASSADOR
Einji. T. 3u. Mallniw Weds. Sa's.
2.50. SiaDs £1.50. £l.2D. £1.05
and 720. Circle £1.50, £1.06.

U -’ClrWo ttflp. CiOp.

18 Dec. on ALADDIN with FrcddlO
Davies. Anita Parris nnd wonderful

nui
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Box Office Tel. 27^ 5096 an. 15-6 pm)
Night)v ai 7.30

Mats. Won at*-1 Sat, at 2.30
TOM COURTENAY in

CHARLEY'S AUNT
AIM booking : Sepi. til m Oct. so s

JOURNEY'S END

Birmingham

NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
First season eons October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A musical “ Pride srd Prefudi® '*

Postal Bookl'i'j Auqusi 31- - 15Box Office opens 5on. 13

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 30661.
Tuesday. Aua. 51 for three week*
THE FATHER, by sirindbcro.
Otroci from tho Old Vic Jneatra

London
Evenings ai 7..70 p.m.. not Monday.

Tlekats 30p. 46p. 60p from Frames.
42 Oxford Siraat, Muncluuter.

Chichester

CHICHESTER Tel. 0243 86*53
Last wnek. Tonight (tost port) 7.

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA
Sept. 11 Hast ports) Bt 2.0 ft 7,0

REUNION IN VIENNA

Cr#we

CREWE THEATRE
Until S'-plor('b«r is

NOT NOW, DARUNG
Hilarious Farco with Fore,

SYD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA
Willi KEVIN KENT

Monday. Snplembor 13. only.
Box Office 0270 55600.

Leeds
LORDS PLAYHOUSE (0552) 42111

_E*onJng 7.30._ Bat.JM^S.Q.
l’» FALLEN ANGELS

will) Tbolma Ruby und Bartwra Now,
Opens Wad. 16 SapL, 7.30

World Prom loro or Colin Wilson's
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
With ALFRED BURi\ l. as SDIndtoarg

LECTURES (Outside London)

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
COMMON MARKET LAW

Twenty evening lectures covering company law. EEC Conrt of JastJco.
reairicuva pracucus. agriculture, social policy, mavamoot of parsons,
taxation etc.

DIRECTOR: Pnletsaae B. A. Wortloy, QBE. QC. ZJB.

A series doMtined for mambera of tho legal profession with lnUmatlonal
business. legal departments of exporting companies and academic
lawyers.

Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. U> too University Theatre, beginning 7th
October.

Fall detolle from Inlomauea Offlcor. Bax a (JaiMrsliy. MaKfuaNrMU 9PL.

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until September
BAREFOOT IN THE PARKimaiM CQmafitf Iter K!nll oiZl.by 'Noli Stolon

.

Monday. September 13. for one Oay
AS ACCORD I If) TO KOSSOFF

v,l°' Dav>d Koiuif,
ttoily. 10 aan.-B p.m.

Nottingham

NOTTJHCHAM PLAY HOUSE. TM 4S671opens 22nd September
LEONARD ROSBrm?
. RICHARD III
Opens 29ut September
THS MAGISTRATEMlMt farce
Ovens SiOUl October

no»Ehcramts
|i
^o

e
go1Lj,Bnotibi!N

bp Torn Stoppard.

Oldham

iieusnja,

Stoke-on-Trent
VlCrptUA THEATRE ' (07M)jn,i. .—>- — — TDoalar ov

» ntRiKt (Ufm:
^t-WaSISfeiT;,.

rdy*a novel adapted by B>H ** ‘2

Stratford-on-Avon . -v.’
. "wai. ShaKaapeoro

:

a

- ..J

MUCH ADO ABOUT WtK Ip - Tx.
Evga. Sept. 16. 89 ,p.

* -2 jj : r.Mat, SepL 18.' '

duchess op mawfi siEvp». Sept. 17. as. 30 1 n
»». v

bookings can. be arranpe*-
«» 'phone Bo* Office

’

8/Avon (0789> aSTu.
k

Urnpobl.

^.8LAJEc°A • °
fSSSgpUMjB LIVEHSiBradford, . pannS?wogu iratu

, Seotwnbgi
ffira wwwari l

1
: iZSTb'

Sahirdaya- 10 » 10 1
ClosM Mtmdr.

jgL^HIBITION (0uteide

AM SffpS1 or iwft.
.

l,w PAMrmes
m

-be heW
-

i
-

t ••

LEBRUN uuan -im
if* „ S*- Ann's Passage. -

.
- <st^ ^ -

8 Street
’ Wanctl«ter. 834 7784

'***&

-_*wn*.«D Fn.. I0-53U;
.
.Sfft. T0-T|
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i
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TENANTS of an urban council near
Manchester will soon be paying

their rent in trading stamps. Droylsdcn
UDC is the first local authority to sign
an agreement with a private firm.
What will happen at Droylsdcn and

elsewhere if the idea catches on ? Civic
Stamps will be distributed by local
traders who will hand them out as they
would any other sort of stamps. On
every book of stamps given out to the
public. Civic Stamps will pay a commis-
sion of 20p to the local council.
On top of this, the company will pay

into a joint bank account with the local
authority the whole of the redeemable
value of the stamps. The lion's share
of the interest on this money will be
paid to the council (70 per cent of it
in the case of Droylsden). The council
will also reap the benefit of stamps
which are never presented for redemp-
tion, usually about 10 to 15 per cent.
Stamps are not redeemed at gift

centres but with any trader who
handles Civic Stamps, thus giving the
traders more business and saving the

customers' shoe leather. More import-
antly, they can be banded over to the
council for rent, rates, or any other
local charges. In future, they might
-even be applied to the payment of
insurance, holidays, television and dog
licences, and electricity, gas, and
telephone bills.

The idea was dreamed up in the
Midland Sporting Club at Solihull, near
Birmingham. Mr Dennis Bose, then a
member of Leamington . Council was
bemoaning to two friends tbe difficul-

ties of raising funds for council devel-
opments. Mr Rose is now chairman of
Civic Stamps, and bis two friends are
among tbe co-directors.

One might imagine local authorities
falling over themselves to share such
bounty. They are not. At present,
Droylsden is not only the first; it is

the only one. Ten councils Jiave
accepted the deal but not yet signed
and 60 are said to be showing positive
interest.

Mr Rose, speaking at a press confer-

ence called to announce the results of

almost a year's groundwork, said they
had expected, the “hurdle” would be
the council treasurers, but all of those
approached had spoken in favour. In

fact it was the councillors themselves
who were “ slow."

Civic Stamps estimate that 150 coun-
cils will be participating by the year
after next. As a survey in Coventry
revealed that traders representing 10
per cent of the entire retail trade
volume would be interested, the pos-
sible volume of business is obviously
considerable; but there are still areas
of the whole operation which remain
a little vague. The merchant bank
originally listed as Civic Stamps' finan-
cial adviser has been replaced by
another. Mr Rose said he could not
name the firm.

He thought the company's margin of
60p on a £3 book of stamps was “ not
unrealistic ” and that a “ sensible

"

rate of profit would be between 10 and
15 per cent of tbe gross before tax.

Lord Snowdon

fined £20 over

car collision
Lord Snowdon was found guilty of careless driving,

fined £20, and had his licence endorsed when he appeared
at Haywards Heath magistrates’ court yesterday to

answer three private summonses issued by a photo-

grapher.

our Correspondent

into menial subnor-
-y tjiality and improved niethods of
* ^hkeatment .would, remedy the

being, made against
aental - hospitals; .Dr Gerald,

be tlnaon said m Birroingham. yes-
<*5 jerdsy at the. -opening
^ssettrte of Mental Subnorm

'

Cj!® The institute, at Lea Castle
Miaj riospitaL ICMdermlnKter

, is the
tat

fe totin BritaihJ j Dr Simon is its

'j.'lotJrector. He said-that specialist

ts^riady into mental subnormality
been given.Iow priority. The

iv/£rfabllshment .of
.
the institute

h^&bgnised subnormality as a
’< which’ a great deal of
Y-.?^5fiandi needed to be done and

M which much progress could

x^Rjqsearch into particular
ioi groups of subnormal patients is

:
being, done at some

The’ institute will

this experience together
improve methods of

,'.'

L ~^Bgnosis and treatment, and
^ *V overall service to. the sub-
*

ratal. Dr
.
Simon said that

srifitism of mental hospitals «
^Sfc5nmed from

.

'overcrowding, -b*v%- -mattt
:::s3g waiting'lists, and shortage |T| Tlr^iA/a pit staff. .Tie stimulating new XAA -a--a-vx vv.
v
i lEEflgrajnines

' devised -by the •

:.s: icltituie would lead to- a -great i

•_* ^jlift to the inorale of staffs, an
ssarB'eSrease- lit recruitment; and a
- ticker rate of. discharge, which'
' .'

h" ptuni .would solve the problem
overcrowding and waiting

Profile

of a

pilferer

By our Correspondent

SOME SHOPLIFTERS regard
their offence as only techni-
cally dishonest—rather like
motorists who exceed the
speed limit—according to a
report published today.

Three lifts of women shop-
lifters appearing in eonrt in
the West End of London
during a three-month period
were foreign girls aged be-
tween 17 and 25. They
included 22 au pair girls and
51 students.

Professor T. C. N. Gibbons,
of the Institute of Psychiatry,
who compiled the report with
(wo research assistants, says

ous driving and i

ruled that Lord
should contribute
prosecution costs.

Snowdon
£20 to to suggest that he took ludicrous

risks to keep contact with mem-
• .. . . , bers of the Royal Family, he

The prosecution was brought
saidi ^ denied that in

by Mr Ray Belhsano, a f£®e- February he drove along the M4
I.*i?ce photographer who special-

0n
.
the nearside of Princess

ise$ in informal shorn of the
^jj^e's car taking photographs.

Royal Family. Mr Bellisario,

aged 35, of Hatch Lane, Har- Lord Snowdon told the court
mondsworth, Middlesex, took out that at the fete he

.
saw Mr

the summonses after a collision Bellisario taking photographs,
between Ms car and one driven He accepted that people would
by Lord Snowdon at Handcross, take photographs, “ but one does
Sussex, in May, when Princess expect to have enough privacy
Margaret and her two children so that one can move freely,

were passengers in Lord Snow- it did upset the children because
don's estate car. Lord Snowdon he was up close. He was actually
pleaded not guilty to all char- spoiling the afternoon's enter-
ges. tainmeat
Mr Ronald Shulman, counsel “ I decided to go to Hand-

ges. tainmeat
Mr Ronald Shulman, counsel “ I decided to go to Hand-

i

for Mr Bellisario, said the inci- cross. I wanted to see the local

dent happened just after a policeman to see if he would
village fete at Staplefield Green, come back with us so that we
a village near Lord Snowdon’s could continue with the f£te

country home and not be disturbed by anyone

sysssssw* s^setna-BM
about 60 yards towards Mr s~~-

, ...
Bellisario’s car. Mr Bellisario When he found that the

took avoiding action by turning policeman was not there he

his car towards a forecourt “ but decided to go back to his own
could not prevent Lord Snow- house at Old House, Staplefield,

don ramming his car as if to which involved turning round.

ram him off the road. He decided to back down the

Mr Bellisario told the eourt ™ ™ad A1***11 5*“®
that he went to a fete forecourt Fountain

qtaolefield Green, no Mav 31 PubUc house - he started

Ste
P
r bltag S^ssiSnldVi S reverse

’
at a ?0rm^ffl

Speed
*

magazine. He was parked in thetwo research assistants, says m-s-^uus.
nothing between himself and

that tbe foreign girls had tittle The Fountain. He did not rea-
rnoney bnt were normally ' at about^ 4 pjn. and saw Lord

j. it wag ^ Bellisario'* car
honest “ Yet thev eomoared Snowdon s station wagon vkovItaW forfTirt'e Wnivm tlio rnor)

Feeding a forest . a Piper aircraft dropping 122 tons of fertiliser on 546 acres of trees in the Hum
Forest, Hampshire

Jewellery

setting

Some university doors

more open than others
noser me at aiscnarge, wmen .

' *-r • An' investigation into the pre- By onr Education Staff Mrs Peggy Heeks, a librarian,
'

*!r" turn would solve the problem valence of “backdoor" entry says that over the past 20 years
'
~!5 overcrowding and waiting By oar Correspondent by unqualified people into uni- tion is often "shelvable" by the Carnegie Medal, the Library

versities disclosed sharp diver- universities which have escape Associations annual award for
!
JS? ^He said

'

that ' thousands of Blraingham's jewellery quar- gencies in policy, according to clauses to allow admission of outstanding children's books,

^ftedTwere ttr to :SKy lost some oT its “Where,” journal of the Advl- technically unqualified but has been given to a non-fiction
'

-'^ br Ste tradition yesterday with the Centre for Education “suitable" people, book only twice.

o«ww. amh-* 297 entrants with- v »S»^ JSffi .»2fJE?2JaK !XJ22S

By par Correspondent

hook only twice.
The current vogue for books

^W'ffhjara 'jars

3ieed beds called .for con- jewellery, firms.
"
r.r?prah]e cwoperation from the

, - For the new tenants it will

r j
0x6 mean an end to years of working

".a.!UlJorities 113(1 done little. ta the pokey garrets and tene-

."“."^fhe costly method of provid- ments of the Hockley district

:

ri./tT^hpstels was not the. only one. the new “ factory " provides

versities in ]P70 Cambridge "informal” judgment of fuperaci^y attractive should be

“individual merits.” These toffe? »'with great care. They
For the new tenants it wiU in 44 but London, which is .JSSSSorford'
ean an end to years of working bl^r, gave places mduAed Oxford.

n'd 'ten^ to only two and asked angrily : Keele, where unqualified

district
• “ there is intense com- applicants constituted 40 to 50 a

provides po^on for places, especially year, about 10 per cent of the

might simply be a mixed bag of

unqualified £ ?*£~e

honest “ Yet they compared
notes about where to shop-
lift,” says the study, pub-
lished in the “ British

Medical Journal."

"It shows the effects of
being relatively poor and iso-

lated in alien, affluent sur-

roundings with which the
person Is not identified.” This
was reinforced by the feeling
that “ everybody does it”

The report says that older
women shoplifters are three
times as likely as other
middle-aged women to be
admitted to mental hospitals.

It gives a picture of the older,

mentally ill shoplifter- “ She
Is a woman of GO, who a year
before had a hysterectomy
and has not felt well since.

She has no serious financial
difficulties, bnt her husband
and children take no notice
of her and she feels that life

in the future stretches out like
a desert
Younger women may have

had a recent miscarriage, fear
sterility, or be monrung the
deaths of children.

Snowdon's station wagon out- s (Ar
side the gates of a police house. Parked farther down the roatL

It was on the same side of the said he gradually turned

road and facing the same way. round into the forecourt. Then,
~ „ . as he was entering it, he saw

I saw Lord Snowdon come a light car coming off the main
through a gate, cross the road road from behind him, between
and enter the vehicle. . . When iLlm and the wall of the public
he got into the car he immedi- house. As soon as he saw it he
ately began to reverse. I would braked, and was almost at a halt
personally have regarded the when the collision happened,
reversing speed as somewhat wigoder said : “You have
excessive. I estimate it was heard it suggested that you
approximately 15 mph. I espm- deliberately backed into his car
ated that he came down about order to ram it. Is there any
60 yards at that speed." Mr
Bellisario alleged that Lord
Snowdon’s car then struck his.

in spite of efforts by Mr Belli-

truth in that ? ” Lord Snowdon

:

“No.”
¥$• Lord Snowdon said Mr Bellis-

•ccl ario went to the front of the car„4. L- nft„ _x AL. CU 1U vycilL IAJ UiC ilUULVl UIC Ldi
sano to get his car out of the ^ try to prevent him from drrv-

v, „• . ^ „ . ing away. He was asked to get
Mr Bellisario said he walked out of the way and eventually

i to the front of Lord Snowdon’s did so. " I encouraged him by
; car to take down the number, various hand motions and accel-

As. I was doing that Lord erating the engine, which was in
Snowdon attempted to drive off. neutral,'’ Lord Snowdon said.
He put his accelerator down and - The children were very dis-
tnecar began to move towards tressed. My daughter was in
me ” He claimed Lord Snowdon tears . She sa|d ; * why ran't

then drove off at excessive ttdg man leave us alone"?’ My
speed.” He had a £100 repairs son was also very upset.” Lord
estimate for his car.

It was “absolute nonsense" cost £1,739.
Snowdon said repairs to his car

Yr^ Ending ^landladies. devised jointly by Birmingham moderate results, and accepting and references.

:c children are surviving todav SW1*11® 11 3X1(1 fte Norwich mature persons with no formal The most formal check is the
i ^=i)?^ aT2i dS ^2“ insurance _ company, and qualifications?" scheme run jointly by five Nor-

- ' survived But thev are S ^ ^ocal P°mt for Kevin McGrath, author .of the them universities—Manchester,

with handicap^ and the new Hockley- survey published today, com- Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, and
? *1 a jj: • . fn—i—.i *.v s- mnntc tViat If ic onmn Oft timoe Dirminnhom .wViipK artmi+twl

» survived But thev are S “e focax pomt tor " Kevin McGrath, author .of the them universities—Manchester,

ivkig with handicra^ and the D®w Hoc^ey- survey published today, com- Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, and

have got to do something Typical of the new tenants is ?>ents that it is some 80 times Birmingham— which admitted•—
- Mr William Leech, aged 50, who harder to get into London by about 50 people between them

runs a four-man ririgmaking the back door. last year.

^!a gbt to make them reason- business on the ground floor of He adds that those admitted • Many children's information
'people according to their a 100-year-old slum in Hockley are often mature students aged books are worthless, another
potential,, and we have. to Street. He will move into the up to 26. But even this condi- article in “Where” claims

nrK*vf tUikf ivtfrtwfi • In n nMir - KinMittcr in o fanf TxrnoVc'what that potential is,
1'

:

r$Hlsoji on TV

new -building in a few weeks'
time, in spite of the fact that

his rent will be more than
: double the £4 a week he is pay-
ing now. Be says that the new

i - premises will still have the
Harold Wilson will appear advantages' of the old. system,
live television

' show on because many of the small firms
ss^C-.I on Sunday, September are interdependent for work,
c&m tbe first programme of a which win be made easier by

r . series of “A . Chance to I working together under one
rook •

Ulster-style struggle

warning to Powell
A warning that an “Ulster try conditions similar to those

situation " could arise in- Britain operating in Northern Ireland."

if there were attempts to harass If Mr Powell continued to make
or repatriate coloured people such dangerous speeches Mr
forcibly was given yesterday by Heath should expel him from
Dr D. R. Prem, chairman of the the Tory Party.

Yburown
ColourTVAir£30down

from Currys

jobs
Standing Conference of Asian
Associations in the UK.

In his speech Mr Powell
claimed that net immigration In I

described
Powell’s latest speech on immi- -

4uB_ -i aot

Enoch the 6181 year of Conservative
government bad been over 17

^You want-iHe.facts about Britain’s entry into

gg^ v" :.Eincige;
'

'

5Vc will supply information,
• literatiire and speakers for meetings.

The Director, European Movement,

78 House, Buckingham Gate,

.

Iindc^S.W.r.Tel:pi-799 29^2
Jt

'

' *'
’ "

MDulatiom PoweU, said that without a stop

^Dr Prem felt that this could to immigration an Ulster-like

oS£StSS&S\SSi could dearly be fore-

open to the Government

—

harassment and violence by the —
people, and forcible repatria-

tion.” He went on: i1wtsvb«Wnoo“ I warn Mr Powell that if he IfV gjx 1QQPv
advocates these actions the
Asian community will retaliate

and we 'shall have in this coun-

undetected

Plus guaranteed service
A Currys CoJourTV on personal Joan comes with a
full service contract for parts and labour by specialist

Currys Group colour TV engineers. The cost of this

service contract is built into your instalments—which
still work out far cheaper than renting.

Plus a free choice
•Buying from Currys means you can choose from the
best makes and try out any one you fancy In your
borne free.

Pius a generous trade-in on your old set
Currys trade-in offers on old sets are always generous;

If you go for colour, they're even better.

Plus straight answers
Currys sales staff know what they're selling. Ask a
question and you will get facts not hard sell.

Plus terms that make buying cheaperthan renting
Currys terms make buying cheaper than renting and
include special low-deposit personal loan terms
(£30 down on this 22" Bush) with service.

Plus your money back if you change your mind
Currys will give you your money back if you change your
mind within a week (provided, of course, you don't
misuse the set).

You get all this with tbe earnsEM
It's Your Charter of Fair Trading

•’La •V-55r
i:
.:mmm

^rV-back iate thewood-to Ipt

W' mingle, nmrirand-inktin* Jy:

’’i‘A

Two days after being dis-

charged from hospital after
treatment for a drug overdose
Susan Clark, aged 20, of North
Cheam, Surrey; died, Mr
Anthony Glass, deputy coroner,
was told at a Croydon inquest
yesterday.
Dr David Haler, pathologist

said death was the result of
poisoning by paracetamol—

a

pain-killing drug which Susan
took along with a number of
codeine. “It would have been
difficult for the doctors to have
detected this drug, which is a
very dangerous agent”
Dr Patrick Xavier, house

physician at St Helier Hospital,
Carshalton, said : “ On reflec-

tion it would have been belter

to have kept her in for a longer

period.” He had carried out all

the necessary tests, which
proved negative. “She had no
abnormality as far as I could
see at the tune.”
Mrs Kathleen Clark, said her

daughter took an overdose after
three -days of depression.

The coroner recorded a ver-
dict of suicide. •

22 BUSH
A wide 22"screen, squared up at

the comers, gives you a bigger,

better picture. With the unique
Bush Black Level Clamp and rock-

steady colour lock. All programmes
are push-button selected quickly

and accurately. And the cabinet,

beautifully finished in rich veneers,

adds a finaltouch of distinction to

this very fine set.

RECOMMENDED PRICE£279-»

GDRBYS
CASH
FRIGE

Personal loan down payment £30

: ' y

YOU GETWHAT YOU WANT AT
Matching stand£4*40extra

400TVAND ELECTRICAL STORES ALL OVER BRITAIN.
FOR THE ADDRESS OFYOUR NEAREST
BRANCH SEE YOUR LOCAL
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL

CheshireCountyCouncil

Senior Occupational
Therapists

(Two posts)

£1,19441,557

Ellesmere Port

and Crewe
areas

Applications am invited from State Regjetered Ott^tlcmrt

EDUCATIONAL

City of Salford

Education Committee
THE ST LAWRENCE R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Mcattwga are Inritad from wrll-

M HEAP TEACHER' Of the
above-named School from Jnwu? *•

1973. Number on roll S5Q. Croup
Application forms and further partiM-

l«n from Director of Education
Hon Office. Chapel Street.

M3 3LT. Completed _ forma
ntonHd br September 25.

Educa
Salford
to be

autonomy from area offices.
,

The Service Is developing rapidly to meet the needs of

handicapped, and these
Sk'H'

initiative, and enthusiasm to do worthwhile worn

Duties will include assessment and advice on aidsi and

Consideration might be given to part time workmg on a

sessional basis.

Salary payable on scale £1,19*1—£1,557 p.a.

Essential car user allowance and !oan scheme for car

SSnase available. Removal expenses will be paid where

appropriate.

City of Salford

Education Committee

COOK STREET
NURSERY school

Anllnlliin, an fnvJtad fro®
niaUBrd and' rapartonrad leachere, for

|

adm Intalent a* HEAD TEVJMfcA of the
above- naturd SdiooL from Jaanarr 1.

1972. Grotto 1.
Application fniul" and fiinhw pgRlcB'

lam fmu Director of Education,
tlon Office. Chiron Street,

Compirtirt farma to bo returned U
September 25.

Ednca-
Salford

County Council of Durham
NEVILLE'S CROSS COLLEGE
ABolleatlocu are lirvUed for the fttUow-

EAST RIDING OF
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

^ekTmaster

ar.wriwss
quaUlrortton.

aa7Sayg
,-B -5ir^- *b“

mIH vrCTt «
ApOllcaMon fonm pfl

HeaS£
hir* aro_are
in aver.

27. 1971.

r south SHS. to

,

ftjSjmflS^frewro*'* C.22SSJJ?

Edinburgh Corporation

Education Committee

YOUTH TUTOR
from wh"

non*

asssrSras
AorJicaflon forms obtainable from the Divisional Director
Appncanon_ To- -

WesH _ c|osing date 2 weeks after

RELIGIOUS

of Social Services .

appearance of this advertisement

dufiktatr* atmuld b* graduates boM-
(aa leachin, qnallfiraUons and Borins

manual exporiooco In Schools and
Bege, of Education. _The micreajfnl

Matron

£1,09841.194
Lymm

R«.ui,«i fa Ogd* ini.
<-rrsssnJfS.

(approximately 470 meals served dailyj Suitable qualifica-

ttof h desirable and experience ”
‘'gJJ*? ERgS

essential. The salary is Miscellaneous Grade 4 (£1.098

rising to’ £1.594, less £30 if no qualification). Application

terns obtainable from the Headmaster. Lymm Grammar

School, Oughtrington Lane, Lymm. Cheshire.

If yon want the staff benefits that a large and

progressive employer provides, combined with

scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire

County Council offers. Please write unless

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Hail. Chester.

applicant will be Heed oIDtpfirtm
a. LECTURER IX HUMANI BIOLOGY

AND HEALTH EDUCATION
Honour, padnto preferred to over

sctenco of raovrrnrnt _f Incit'd;

Ins uia'Onr nod nhystoloos) at nlnn

**/Ui
S
Bralt£°iJtocaUoB for eenrnl enrtl-

"”!«»

’

,

B?iS!
a

' woric irouMl be amBable
tor i -ultaMv qualified candldnl*

A. LECTURER IN EDUCATION
Candidates shonW !S

aradattc* and able U Offer Phlluaopuy Of
MnrstiBii tn B. Ed. ImU A wide schoolEducation to B.Erf. IntL
experience to essential.

. __ _
F orthor InforainHoa from The Prlna-

_ Durtnm, topel. Novlhe-. -Crow College, Duitam, to

whom application dioilkl be seat Iw
Hennember 29.

Department of Employment

industrial Rehabilitation Units

Social Workers
Applications are invited for appointment to:

EGHAM (Surrey) Residential Industrial Rehabilitation Unit In

countryside surroundings (3 Social Workers in post).

DENTON serving Manchester/Stockport area. Collaboration with

local social workers is well established.

DUNDEE (Angus) A new industrial rehabilitation ?.

the social worker will be expected to foster contacts with

social agencies.

GARSTON MANOR (near Watford), Hart*. Coined rnedieai

rehabilitation centre and industrial rehabilitation unit.

PERIVALE (Middlesex). Long-Mtabiished lndu^rW Rehabilita-

tion Unit easily accessible to London by Central Line

Underground.

PORT TALBOT (Glamorgan) purpose-built indust^l rehabilita-

tion unit adjacent Government Training Centre and the

Steel Company of Wales.

The IRU social worker is a member of a multi-disciplinary staff

team which promotes a therapeutic environment w thin *

simulated industrial setting. Help and advice ^ rehab' '*»*

™

and settlement are given to people who have hesnji'^ "j
u™

or lone unemployed. The social worker is. concerned with the

vlr Sffldil nteSerns of a wide cross-section of the population.
varied social problems

Salarv- *1.138 p-a. (at 21) to £1.454 pa. or higher (at 25
”

ot over) rising to £2.000 p.a. For the Penvale post only

Sena is* an additional £90 Outer "London weighting.

Ann I i cants aeed at least 21, should have a professional qualifi-

«tion or a Sgree or D.ploma in Social Studies Practical expen-

Sca of social case work and a knowledge of the social service

and their administration are essential. Recently-qualified socia

workers may apply.

Application forms and full details (q^ting 38/OE 121/70)

from Mr C H. Acre*, Department of Employment, E«t B3C,

12 St James's Square, London SW1.
Closing date 25th September. ^

Area Museums Service for

South-eastern England
reqnlres an

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
An unusual OMOttmllT Ml artaen for
pMMd InMrMKd io he tornre of tfi«

ifumimb service. The pest cirrie» eperial
for tbe exUblUon*. dl*-

pSr>
n
bSffl3ty,‘

-
kiKl training poRcfea of

Oil KrrtM. CamHMa should !»«“pfnrm
Ap

n
rv'-v

award i.

Applications. togritoer wit* tha naracs

of two refrrera. rtiamd lw *01.10
Director. AM

.rn Ei

museum or art nailery experience
.aitably cmoUfied. SoLarr exaja A1
01,776 to £2.368 Inins receut av

fusenma. Sendee for
SouW-tEratarn Enatnnd. Sja
Hemel HuiWMd. Horta- from wham
fui^«r fiSB^may ba obtanW. ClO^ng
dote Osr ocipllcaUoin. ’SepLembor 18.

1971.

BOROUGH OF MIDDLETON

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR

Application, are tavltod tor the

above appointment at a Mlnir 'tlthin

Mm! <?™lr 7 lCl.41S-Cl.5Sa ««
annnml This Is a new appolntmrnt and
tba person .appplntMl vrfl]

County Borough of Halifax

PERCEVAL WHITLEY COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION

(Area College of Techoolooy.
Commerce, an* Art).

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF HUMANITIES

Applications are lnvHed from pmoi
opproprlMely miallfled lor tbe above po .

wtakh becomes vacant an Janneir 1.
1972.
me satavy win be In accordance w«,

that of Head of Deoartment Grade p.
namely £2.620 to £2.965 fonder
review).

Further particulom may. be obtained
from the ReQtMrar, perrtval WhlUev Col-
lege of Further Edntalton. Frauds
Street. Halifax.

-

K. G. WYWN. Acttafl Ofrt to tbe
GOTBmOTBe

*&*&"*> ‘V^rate-'-wlO.w,rst
local cumm "bio 1

-^"Sore"fnftjrnwJ
aortal. rectTMUiooal aad I

rltbjr

wlffi tte MIC. Scale for_i5r
,ft,

Se
w
Nj

>

c *aS3nsr yo«»
Leadeia^df WlS Ihe^Mtl^ TeacMrt

BBSTSalaries Memoranduni.
orlaie. There Is

"ll

°r^r drtalh inJ

w&A£,W!,<&S‘StPB&Z#
" BTijs-was; .‘rKTr*Should

Elizabeth Gaskell

College of Education

Institutional Management
Department

PRINCIPAL LECTURER!
AND fUf-

Applicants dhonld be BnrfuMto or of
i*4*niMif ctahti. with rrintldenibfo *n '

dnrtrlffi end lecturing
person appointed will be espectcd to lec-

ture wlmn one or nanre ifM “
letnent Studies to H.N-D. Rndrort

County Borough of

Stockport
SENIOR

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Mtl fii Administration to .other
In ite deportmeBt (O.N-D.. I.M.A.
Abridged and Diploma ConrsaaK ^

Salary Rcale tmuhtoam Technical^
Principal Lecturer £2.802 to £3.142
(under review). . . ,

An apnUcaUoii form and tortaer poro-
r__ to obtn[|Wj from The Prlnrl-

G^PH_ {5ofieB«".9l_§?*S;
Hon. Ratheraaaa Bond. Mancheamr
M13 0JA. to vffinm It *onW bs

returned bar Sapternfanr 80. 1971.

Grange School

HEAD OF
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

GRADE B (NEW SCALE IV).

Applications are Invited from candi-
dates suitably gualMad by training and

slst tbe

foreman uf the dsy-lo-day admlnletratian
of the cleenslng amt. «ad wilt net

deputy In bis absence. Possession or a
current driving licence would be an
advantage. Applieddora. station age.

uuallfications and experience, and giving

tba names of two referees- to be sent

in The Chief Public Health Inspector.

Town Han. Middleton. MancheMer M24
AEA, not Inter than September 30. 1971.

J. M. RUS3UM. TOwn Clark.

dates suitably guaUdod by training and
experience for the recently established
post of SENIOR EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST on tbe BOlMY scale

Soul burr Range B (points 5-11). Unit is
£2.773 to £3.201 pa. lender review I.

Candidates should hove an boaoors
degree In Psychology or eaulvalent quall-
bcatkm .

hare pursued a pomradoate
courw tor educational psyctaoloufet*. sad
bow had adequate teacblnq exoeriencr.

Apohcntipn form and (briber partlcn-
lers from Director of Edncatfon (quoting
Rer. 17IG». Town Halt. Stockport.
Completed applications to be returned by
Scptembsv 24. 1971.

City Architect's Office,

Manchester
QUANTITY SURVEYING

assistants
Senary Grade API/3. £1.140 » C1.93Z

per annum.
AppUc«ttoTvi are invited toe _ the
olntanrappolnimmt to toe pmnniwi

QnaflMty Sonwlna Assistants.
Preference wffloe (bni to

oent eteff of

pfrifrence wffl be ghren to candidates

JSStMgS

County Borough of

Stockport
SHAWFOLD SCHOOL
(E^^I. DAY SPECIAL)

9S
AppUcaHons are Invited from suftahtv
allbed teachers lor tbe poets of HEAD
ACHER abd DEPUTY HEAD

5 iSi of ihts newTEACHER Group _ ... —
special School which has born planned to

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD POLICE AUTHORITY

PROSECUTING
SOLICITOR

egoHralettt qualthcaiion and «» **
some experience in a profejsional «*«*•

The DffHitmtiit <*
,
abreast of all

modern tertndqoe*
management wtrncture .besed_on *»mw
avariable tor aartstoot* rtndrtog for nmu
011
CmSrwing totarr Pn-nt

•ccorittng to ovaMbcariope «*«
nice. A ttve-day week H to operatwn
and removal wepensee (op to £501 will

*** tonnjromtoe reh!-

teef. Town HaH. Menrtrorttc M60
retumwble by Friday. Septmnber -s.

1971.

P.O. 2/3—£2.973 /£3,732

Applications are invited from SpltCjtwB ^ST.
In theassignment ol Prosecuting Solicitor in the comtnned Prosecutions

Unit of ttm Manchaster and Salford Police Authority.
.

issSb TSS
A possible 17 courts are now being covered.

.

this fiel

Itoll Mawherter, MfiO 2LA, by 24th September.

City of Manchester
city Architect’s Department

appointment OF
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
1 CHIEF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

*V ,JS 1£&&3C^ 7521
LANDSCAPE

AstcHTTGCT. PO-l ftz ^766 y1SENIDR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
SO. 1/2 t £2. 283 to £5.073).

\ttoUcatioos-are torttod (rom itlnbh
quHUJHd luanw nrehllecW for .the

allow Seritill kv Io ImchJap methods.
Tbe Sdnol. to accommodate 150

E.S.N. born Add girts aged from 5 to in
years. Is expected lo open In AprIIJMay.
1972. aod It is hoped that the Heed
Teacher would be able to take up his
appointment (rom January 1. 1972 and
toe Deputy Head Teadber from May 1.
1972.

Required from JarinaiTr,197B. Grenge
Bcbool la a rapidly developing 1 1 -!»
six tonn entry, co-aducadonal compre-
hensive school housed In new. purpose;
hum premises. Tba ocbool haa a strong

musical trodiHon and mulntalm> «—
onliesli as. two bands, and two noli*.

Forma and detnJb from Director ol

Education. Education Office®. Union
Street West. Oldham to be returned by
34tb September. 1971.

Inner -London Education Authority

SYDENHAM AND
FOREST HILL
ADULT EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
Kingedale School Alleyn Park, B•£.»!.

A FULL-TIME
VICE-PRINCIPAL
(men or woman) required aa soon ae

TO?* Institute provides non-eocattonnl A**
and crreitlng rtasew far men and women
In wide variety of crafts and cultural

wbtm. LW erwion enralmrnfci were n

the riSiou of vTSa. AppUcmta toon id

have appropriate toadhlog and organWing
experience.

Application forms (Ton, tha Director of
reference 21»G>.Education (qnottnn reference 211

Town Hall. Slorlcpart 5KI 3UZ. to
returned so as to be received not I

than Friday. September 2*. *971.

be
later

Cumberland Education

Committee

LAIRTHWAITE SCHOOL,
KESWICK

fREADVERTt 5 EXTENT)

Shove posts which will nucleus
of a new Team to be mtabusoeo in me
are Architect *s_pepartment.

The Team will have lespouslblnty for

tbe design of large acnl» recJamaMop
Kbniri and win wo* to dose col-

laboration with other Departowami
In-

volved In toplrraenmtion ‘ f "rvr
sebemea. The Team win alao ha involved

In the preparation o< landscape schemes
(or lame scale bouuM and education
profecta.

Initial salary will be flirt according to

on-iufic-atltma and experience. A Ow-day
week to In operation and removal
expenses inme roily up to £501 will be
reimbursed. _

Application form from the City Arebl-
lert. Town Han. Manchester. MAO -IT.
returnable by Friday. September 24,
1971.

POLYTECHNICS

Principal Lecturer

m
Modern Languages

(Re-advertisement)

to act as leader of a proposed CNAA
Degree Course. , n__

Duties to commence 1st January, 1972.

Salary Scale £2,802 - £3,142 (under review),

Application form and further details from

The Establishment Officer,

Room NP/4

The Polytechnic,

WolverhamptonWV1 ILx

-

Peak District National Park
LANDSCAPE .VRCHITECT

Bniulrrt from September. RESI-
DENT MATRON lo take dune ol
domestic aod medical respon-»lblUtlra Jo
tbe purpose-bull i residential bouse
a^commodatlnfl 76 puplla (mixed, 11 to
16 yean). An active person I, aangfat
who can toore In the many activities aod
undertake some supervisory dnriee. Salary
£632.25 to £686.25 tor ouaUBed
pemon. Full residential emolnurera. JVvSl
yublect to medical clearance- Super-
annuation ocbrtne. Letter nf application
to the Headmaster at the school os soon
U ponelble.

CORDON S. BESSEY. Direc-
tor o< EdncaUou.

5 Portland Son-irc.
Carlisle CA1 IPL-.
Telopbane 23456.

Salary according lo
i Further EdocntloB) R«
wale, £2.563 to £2-3
London Allowance.

tba Burnham
aorta Grom* 3
13. plus £118

Ambiance may bo given tmwatds house-
hold removal expenses.

Detain and nppUaHton torom retwnnablB

.by September 2*. 1971^1hom tbe Educa-
tion Officer CF.E.iai.

,T»” c
.
oan?-5^ll

S.E.l tstamped addressed foolscap

Ml vetoes).

toner London Education Authority

FURZEDOWN COLLEGE
WeTbam Roafl. JJJOdon S.W.17 9?^ ^--,
PRINCB*AL: MISS M. E. GARVIE.
B.Gc.

Derbyshire
SOUTH-EAST DIVISIONAL

EXECUTIVE
Applications are Invited tor »e post ol

DIVISIONAL

(5.0. Grade 1. £2.233 to £2.766 subject

to review tor possible pljcng to S-O.
Grade D. £2.764 io E3.0TSJ. to work
on preparation ol Natlonol Park Plan or
project*.

Applicants should be guallSed (n laud-
scape arrhliecturr and -hoo.d preferably
alM be qualifled io planing, ability in
brooder form- of landscape design as
well os at detail level essential.

Essential car irs*r allowance
Application forms and further

particulars _£rom the Director and
Planning Officer. AWern House. Bartow
Road, Bakessell. DE4 1AE. Applica-
tion* (0 be rce*[**u by September 27.
1971.

_ AZM.'LT EDUCATION
OFFICER.

This post entail* overeWbl of tbe Adult
Education Servkn In tbe Division liaising
with statuton- and voluntary organisa-
tions aod promotion training courses (or
part-time teachers and cammu ml y activi-
ties generally.

Candidates should have considerable
experience In the field of adult educa-
tion. together win, a degree and lor
specialist aaalificatloaa.

Salary scale I under revie n I Principal
Group 1 I £2. 547 lo C2.8651. Further
details and application Form* may be
obtained from the uudersloiwd and
should be returned by September 30.

G. F. Rf-LF. Divisional Educa-
tion Officer.

Education Office.
1 Meaner Road.

Ilkeston. DE.7 BEL.

The Central Council of

Physical Recreation

rttfOlre at their London H.Q.:

L PRINCIPAL
RESEARCH OFFICER

theIn a tram working closely with
Snort* Council. Applicants should
graduates. Foat-nra-dn«rr esperlrncr or
iralnioc hi one or too re area of sorkt-

logy. psycholoflx, rtfloflHUi. or plan-
Otoo su advantage. Interest in sport and
recreation development essential. Salary
£3.313 to £3.795 under revlmv).

East Riding of Yorkshire

Education Committee
SOUTH HOLDERNESS SCHOOL

Preston, Hull

2. PRINCIPAL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Reaoircd for January. 19,2. Head of
Science iSrale Vi to learti Chemistry,
have overall responsibility lor the wrlenre
teaching throughout the school, and act
a* Senior Science Fscullv Tuiar in Ihr
Upper School. Candidates should be
experienced In modern me, hods of
vienc* rrarhtng for pupils of a *
rjnoc of abIHty.

This Is 4 mired comprehensive school
with 930 puptW on roll which Is gram-
log rapidly. C.5.E. and G.C.E. courses
to •' O " and * A ” level are wen
dabUtfeed.
Tbe school occupies modern build lugs

t Including recently built laborafarlHt lor
alder pupfl'i In a pieman: rural area six
miles east of Hull.

Further funiculars end appllrntvia
forms an obtatoahle .from Ok Head-
master to whom they should be returned
as won aa possible.

HEAD OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
—ritber SENIOR _l_.ECTI.rREH or PRlN-
dPAL LBCTURER.— rijiulrad (TOm
January. 1 973. Ability to help to another
area would

'u Jsnl.lnr. wnn naa orcu imviiiuv
to

retiring holder, who has hren 9fwn« lP<J

also contnouieeto the Inspectorate.

Salary in accordance with tbe Tunam
Beale, pine Loodon ADowunce. .

Reimbursement ol hpu<et»ld remoroi
expense* will be coMldered tor Bto *uo-
ressful canOldate. „ __ r
Further detain and awllc^on famw
n, n liable from tbe Senior Adm I nj*re«t Ira

officer at lhe College to whom toer
should bo returned to* September 24.

Inner London Education Authority

GREENWICH
ADULT EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
UDBROOKE SCHOOL
Corelli Rood, London 8.EJ

A FULL-TIME
VICE-PRINCIPAL

regalred os soon os possible. IV IMJ;
iule provide" non-vocattonnl dey im

^ . .a. ... .

' Jfcs! V $ ::

the field to reach agreementft^^ ; .

.

The repercussions « “ aU restrictions. .

Government^ «ttg» 0^er ^ _
B, A. <*. Spmjgj,

:
;r
n

in the public sector--m . -Ei^OTe^V-; -

to emphasise a PKKlo Sained that

Tt
d^a^couragte egging

state expheitiy^^ t^ on. the management ate-
'

- :

^trsuswaa a-rL.y?;;;
^Thew ^e Government had ^ad^to -^ to get the -mon^ .

..

,

- J ri. f.

Post Office workers was one « nejessary^

the bloodiest incidents m l^us-
Mr Tom jZJCiSQn (Post Offlfn;

JJ coiri The Government WoAerS? na<ie an impMima
.

He SdlU.
_ TxroDA

w
arc

:4ii

he- said- ™ wm in appeal vfor support iof ,
m .

deliberately motion. Too many pubhp-sei '.
:

the public sector since it
See -- unions' treasured —that,' .

to Power ttd
e to Stono^nstead of jtid^ ...

sector should coortnna
togetherT •“ Unless we-do. sflti. ;

resist it.
. together,-,sbme of you win K- -

. s •

He proposed a motion aepior- ^ skint as my mrion is now. -
. .

iflcr this Government discrumnt
traced the history of th

-
"

GOTermneoC’s policy- * ^
. their efforts m the pijlic sertor,

Qffered ^ loCa) authont

and urging flie ^nered Counai
maiiuai workers 14 per-cea • / -

to press the Governments
theminers 12 per cent, the ela - .

im

SGI

jSt%

JFI

trw

}*p
io priw «*'•

nf the miners a* pvt
allow the irranajgeinent ^ty wprkers.lO per cent an
negotiating bodies m the PUUUC

office workers 8 pt : •

Education aims

THE EDUCATION of eight

million children and young

people was being threatened

by the Government s reac-

tionary, obsolete, and doctrin-

aire economic policy and its

backwardrlooking education

policy," Mr J. Jones, of the

National Union of Teachers,

said.

A motion by the NUT. car-

ried without dissent, criticised

the Government on five,

specific grounds—its aboli-

tion of free milk and increase

in meal charges ; its perpetua-

tion of inadequate nursery.

schools; its denial of adequate

funds for secondary education
reorganisation ; its inadequate

provision of resources ; and

its failure to ensure the

replacement of obsolete and
insanitary buildings.

Mr Jones said there were
hundreds of schools in the

country, primary and secon-

dary, where the conditions

were deplorable and which

no factory inspector would
allow to exist in an industrial

workplace. He added :
1

1

would say to Mr Heath that

it is time he took his bead,

out of the
1 Morning -Cloud

and got down to earth.

Congress passed on a voice

vote a resolution calling for

ereater emphasis to be piacea

on further and °*i,,na-

cenL : “ Every month there §*•
:

•

reduction of 2 per cent in tt;; •

offer made.”

; if public service unions' wei- .

to coordinate ibeur
. :

effor
.

against this, policy, they had>

change their rules, and forg.
;

;

their snobbery, to bring tb-

^During the postal strike, sqp.

.

unions could not help becati.

their rules forbade them to-gy
-

more' than £10 to deserve..;,

causes. Others allowed the -

members to deliver letters 1..-

cause they could not^auppr. -

the postmen without a ballot. *

“The right to decide yq.
: .

,:-

own defeats” he said,
*

w
im

. .r Si&k

tty
af"

**t-

tf.'- .4

. I."
'

^TWSft

tine*

on TniA.iir.1 ouu higher educa „»»,» .

-

tlon 'to equip school leavers to detrimental to the Interests^:

take their places in adult vmir members and that of t

society and to face their work-

ing
fide

res with more con-

fidence.

Mr S.R. Broadbridge (Asso-

ciation of Teachers in Tech-

nical Institutions) said that

the resolution was a supple-

ment to the one on unemploy-
ment and the economy. Poli-

cies of reflation were needed:

it was pointless retraining un-

employed bricklayers to be-

come unemployed fitters.

On the latest figure, 40,000

school leavers were still un-

employed . in Augug; £
money was made available to

put many of these young
people into further educa-

tion, at least they could be

your members
whole working class ffiovemea

The motion was carried ana.-

mously- .7

Unanimous

opinion on

S Africa
. Congress passed unammou .

a composite motion on Souttu ..

Africa described by the tnoy. .

Mr J. Morton fMusidir;.. .

_ Union); as being “a mot
.. ;

.

developing skills for a time about international trade un. -
. .

when work was available. solidarity.”
'

Govt’ -

Profit motive in

arts deplored

esrtilng cUre-ra for mao «od *romrri In a
nid, jartrtj of emit aod cultural suh-
Inrin. Lmu vain, mralsi-nU more in

Uto rralia or 5.464. Agpllrnnta should
have aporooriate teodilag and organising

Sa lirT'' ' aroord Ing to «» Burnham

^srr«iS

VssMuicr 'nt«?”£< glvoo toward* house-
hold remoral rxpcnvm. , ,
Ur-tall, and «oo IIrai Ion farms. rrtwjiMi

Han Officer, IF.E-131. THe Cganta Hub.
London S.E.l tstamped addressed

wrap envrlopr).

THE Government was Increas-

ingly applying to the arts the

philosophy that nothing was
worth while unless it brought
a money profit, said Mr Hugh
Manning (British Actors’
Equity).

Last year Congress had
praised the Labour Govern-

ment for its substantial con-

tribution to the maintenance
and development of the

country’s artistic and cul-

tural life.

Mr Maiming said it was
regarded as perfectly normal
for parks, swimming baths,

and libraries to be subsidised

by local authorities. There
were many large towns with

no subsidised theatre, or

where the subsidy was woe-
fully inadequate. A town that

would feel ashamed for not

/Saving swimming baths ought

also to feel ashamed for not

having a subsidised theatre.

Britain spent only about

one-tenth of what West Ger-

many spent on subsidised

theatre, ballet and opera.

Sweden, with one-eighth of

our population, was spending

more on theatre than we were.

Mr R. Keenan (National

Association of Theatrical,

Television, and Kine
Employees) said that his

union had drawn attention to

the pledge in the Conserva-

tive manifesto that the

Government would encourage
local authorities to provide
more for the arts.

The Government could

prove its sincerity by offer-

ing to match with £1 every

£1 provided by local authori-

ties for the arts.

, it condemned the
ment’s decision to resume 'r “.

sale of arms to South Africa,--,

intention to resume talks •

Rhodesia, and its contini: r:

support of Portuguese wl
minority rule in Angola J v
Mozambique. •*-
Tbe General Council |r

urged to press the Govemm ;;

to stop the arms sales, break . ..

connections with the Sw~
regime, and strengthen sa

tions on Rhodesia.
. |/N

Any worker who refused
'(

'

work on arms for South Afi

for reasons of conscience sbo

receive, the full support of •

General Council. All fr

.unions should make certain^

they had no investments in

with South African siAsidiax

fnol-

Tbe dfatoraa of a PfrHtart Ed hration
Coll*?- aatftor a Unrtpprtre

.

drorra «
desirable. Applicant* aboold poastM
rttiMln knotrlrdqK of vrorfc of to*
natatory and rolantanr «g«ici-* con-
cenmi wfth Hie development of opart

and all oilier forms of nbrstcal recrea-
tion. Wide experience mzulred In
adndfiMntloii and rornmlrtee work wltfi

knowledge erf reddenflal Iaadnrtiun
nwnugeartt. 5)1(17 Cfi.loS to 13.684

oWaiBBjil* Jtow ffi*

General SereeUO)1 lApgtsl. CCPR. 26
Park Omcmi. .Iondon WIN 4AJ. Oo*-
Ing daM SaplrnBw 24, 10,1.
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g&^TM ĉ G.

Tolepbone 031-709 0571.

EDUCATIONAL

City of York

Education Committee

COLLEGE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

Daoarwient ot_.Llbrral aaii

General StnuW
AppIlraHona are IjrelwC jW.SL»gt £j

te^nlcJon art^Xaoit Of^in
care florals owl foe tt* aptimnoa « »n

oloctira sendlM proanmaw*

iS“3SS Wi2BB5j«a
1071.

East Riding of Yorkshire

Education Committee
HEADLANDS SCHOOL

Bridlington
BEAD OF EN'GUSH DEPARTMENT

fScai" V) reguired far JlnOtiy. 1972.
Thta la a goat of central hnportanca to
lb- furuier development of tba nctaool
ulildi. now a General Seroodarf 6drool
nr 1,300 bro* and girl*, will brroni
fully comprabonrira trader approved
reorganlcarfan plane. G.C.E. “ O '* nnd" A *• level and C.S.E. roarers ore long
osiabllshed. Toe •rotor departtnert Is
domed la rncent (nlldlina.

Farther particular* and BDPlIratlfto
fonxw are oMaliubla (rom tba Hoad-
master to whom they iboold b* Mrtntd
v soon as paMUe and not later ebon
ctober 1. 1971.

C F. MOTT
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LIVERPOOL ROM), PRESOOT,

DANC5- L54 1«J>.

AMflieariana are braided from Mao and
Women Graduate* who have aubsUnriff]
teaebitM wroeriawro for the foUkralon
toetnrefolp :

Inner London Ed ora ri era Authority

NATURE study scheme

APPOINTMENT OF
SUPERINTENDENT
AppilroHon* ore InVltHl farttie port Of
tpOUNTENDHa Ofl.ibf^ Vadira. STOdv

Scheme of Die Inner London Ednentton
Anthori(T> wblc* win deeona vacant on
lb* retlremntK of tli" preaent Poloer or

Thr^guTwelnl candidate "hoiild have
mi i table nualiacaiiuna ao«l wramenw. we
Bbmty lo organ Ur tU**U«W1“
cal -pet i mens to yhooU. « “J {}»* ^SS!BjJ5l
inner ol -everol hundred

.

•

OTl
’

J

Harden*. LsperleflCB In the direction or
rtnff l« dralrabl-.
Salon erale. £2,S2s
AppoJntnwrt may ^ ml™r ®°J? the
miolrmnn where appropriat e. Farther
detail* and application tortM nre flWiln*

lb> from (lie EduraHonjOfficer (Efttfi

2n/I) TheCcwipty Hall. UJndon_S.E.l

.

Cl ort no date for iwllutloni. —

—

24. 1971.
firptembar

Inner London £Haration AOtKortre.

WALWORTH
ADULT EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
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CONGRESS applauded
when Sir Frederick Hayday,

on behalf of the international

committee of the General

Council, saluted the trade

unions of Northern Ireland,

who “ almost alone bridged

the gulf that had split the

community.
“ In some quarters in

Northern Ireland reconcilia-

tion is a policy to be opposed,

confidence in eventual, peace

and order a hope to be shat-

tered, and any body or

organisation which refuses to

adopt a narrow, partisan atti-

tude a target for infiltration,

to be used if possible, or

otherwise destroyed."

The natural fears of

ordinary people were being

exploited, cruelly and syste-

matically, in a situation

dominated by the bullets and
bombs of those who had
shown that they cared little

or nothing for human life.

Congress was entitled to won-

der whether any rational

proposals had any chance of.

reasonable consideration.

Proposals had been made by
Mr Wilson, Mr lynch, and
Mr Maudling. “ But it must be
asked how much weight any
of them can carry so long as
any practical proposal for
starting to talk is hedged
about with preconditions
patently unacceptable to one
or other of the groups who
most participate."

.The Northern Ireland com-
mittee of the Irish Congress of
Trade Unions stood against
the barren implications of
polarisation, but even it could
not stand wholly against such
divisive forces.

All this had been...— ...

by the sheer impossible.'
guaranteeing fair- and
consideration of ®e.^
gramme; It had not
abandoned, however; •"

Delegates should be
of their colleagues in K*
em Ireland. “ Their lea

are working and living 1°

tradition of free trade d^
ism, in support of a hartt ji.

unitv in andFLtt 'v

nww*
k«wr.i
££**»'

TfeeSP

Had it not been for the
unspoken threats that haunted
Belfast, that committee would
next Monday have held a
conference of its unions on
the theme of peace, emplov-

reconstruction,
^tended by leaders of the
TUC, it would have been^a
focal point for a widening
determination in the commun-
ity to remove the impediments
to peace and prosperity.

r ts

unity in thought and
that still" cuts acr&
powerful and illegi®
forces of disruption. y]
time for their coidribuuO
be publicly recognised?

Congress' did not. havfri ?* b» . * ..
- —

to reach a motion on
jem Ireland. This called i Acs :

the General Council :to ;

^
the Goyernment to erufe
Bill -of Righto estabtishlf -

the Northern treland.Gbnp
tion “all necessary - gu
tees for the^bUllding of a

democratic constitution-’

ta^TuSSSl'sessi,
the Congress -todays-
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A composite, motion from
General and Municipal

.Union demanded
on the Government

implement .a programme
higher rate of growth,
ges in pensions and
Kelp, for development

c - i- wrijrtennecaate areas.

should include a wealth
: control, and a

>.
"'* ? i5or extension of public

-,
,|rW KoshiP- The motion urged

' r~-\ \Ki^UGsponsored. lobby of
it to demand a refla-

"of the economy or a
al - election, and also

i.ba the General Council
[prepare a plan for economic
anaoiviall employment,
tubing of inflation, and a

nned growth of - real

sines, including proposals

a shorter working week,
holidays, and earlier

.
/ :*? fi«f

,

a

motion -from the Inland
Staff -Federation

' V'A-Batiaed that ' recent and pro-
in- the tax

and -in the Incidence
..

"!-V‘ ^taxation would be regres-
:*-ui*wn and detrimental to

people. It declared
resistance to r further tax

^'.gardens of a regressive
: ‘ and. .instructed, the

-• "^Bmeral Council to prepare
- t comprehensive and critical

* " r
« of the tax changes in

:wgress and to. alert trade
~ :»

’ to their dangers.

• National Union of
- " V-: fathers called for the TUC
> :f££ke action Jo prevent
- -^tsnrnment discrimination in
r- /''-fe' against public sector

. ^‘^-./f.'-Sters. Irie motion said

trt if necessary this action
- -

'ttbid include the. organising
'
.'i'&T financial and physical

-. ",.'^'Jw>rt for unions resisting
‘ ,T

v^^plic service pay de-escala-

033, providing such a course

w as approved by the General
'fcmuL It said there should
l a permanent coordinating
tchinery and instructed the
uncil to ask the Govern-
pnt to allow negotiating
dies to reach agreement
s of all restrictions.

The Transport and General
orkers\ Union called for a
sic minimum wage of £20
week of not more than 40
ins, exclusive of overtime,

d for a 33-hour week where
ssible. It also called on
> General Council to treat
a priority the need to raise
pings of those on less than
i national average.

A motion calling for a
liter working week without
v reduction, longer annual
lidays, and earlier retire-
nt, was moved by the Union
Shop. Distributive, and

ied Workers.

Payment of the adult rate
18 for adult work was
led for by the National
ion of Mineworkers.

Opening the debate on econo-
'imc'policy and unemployment.
Sir Sidney Greene said that the
August figure of 904,000 people
out of work—the highest
August figure since the 1930s

—

was undoubtedly the most
serious issue facing the trade
union movement.

-In virtually every important
area of policy in the last year,
the- Government had paid scant
attention to the views and
opinions of the TUC. The one
thing_ the Government's policies
had in common was that they
were against the interests of
organised workers. This was no
accident. It was Mr Heath's
objective to ensure that the
bargaining power of workers
was curbed.

He did not believe that the
Government really understood
the message of present unem-
ployment figures. In the North-
west, the ratio of unemployed
workers to job vacancies had
risen from six to one to 13 to
one in the past year. In Scot-
land the ratio was 28 to one.
“ Even the Conservative Party
has not got the nerve to talk
about the work shy now.”

PUBLIC service unions were asked at Congress yesterday to stick together in future wage
negotiations so as not to be “ picked off one by one by the Government/’ The appeal
was made by Mr Tom Jackson during a debate on a motion, passed unanimously, which
called for permanent coordinating machinery for public sector negotiations. The
Government's economic policies were condemned in a long economic debate in which
there were calls for an immediate reflation of the economy and a demand that the
General Council prepare a new economic plan incorporating a shorter working week,
longer annual holidays, and earlier retirement.

Concern was expressed at recent tax changes which were described as regressive
and detrimental to large numbers of working people. By a unanimous rote. Congress
agreed to raise the minimum wage for which the TUC would press next year from £18 to
£20. The Government’s decision to resume the sale of arms to South Africa was

condemned in a motion which was carried unanimously

Tories censured

on the economy

As this went on, the Govern-
ment just stood there, mes-
merised. “They go on repeat-
ing. like a gramophone needle
stuck in a groove, that unem-
ployment, like everything else,

is the fault of wages.”

This, said Sir Sidney, was not
true. In such varied countries
as Belgium, Holland, Italy, and
Japan, where wage increases
last year had been between 11
and 23 per cent, unemployment
had fallen in every case. In
Britain, on the other hand, earn-
ings had risen by about 12 per
cent but unemployment had
shot up.

“The difference is obviously
the rate of economic growth

:

ours is the lowest in Europe."
Ever since the 1930s. the level
of unemployment had been
known to be the conscious
decision of Government “Yet
it is typical of this Govern-
ment’s approach that it is deny-
ing responsibility even for that”
Up to now, the Government

had always been able to rely on
massive unemployment to cure
inflation, to put trade unions in

their place. “ The fact that
workers can no longer be
intimidated by the threat of
rising unemployment is a posi-

tive development. It means that
workers are feeling a new
measure of independence.”

Unions did not accept that
faster growth would necessarily

feed inflation. “ The opposite is

nearer the truth ; a very serious
aspect of the present situation is

the declining rate of investment
caused by stagnant demand."
Selective policies to boost
demand were the only way to
stimulate investment, bring
down unit costs, and stabilise

prices.

Union members recognised
the futility of negotiating high
money awards only tafcave them
swallowed up by high prices.

That was why the TUC had pro-
posed “ cost-of-living tfareshfcold

agreements.’

Such agreements would mean
that, in order to limit the
immediate wage increase, a
further increase would become
payable if the cost of living rose
within a gsven period. Unfor-
tunately, there had been no
active response from the

Government, though some indus-
tries were looking at this type
of agreement themselves.

Another important part or the
solution was to make a stride
forward in industrial democracy
and social democracy. “ It

means that trade unions must
he given the right to share in

the determination of the
national budget, taxation policy,
and the size of the national
income. If spme people think
this is too radical, then I am
sorry, but these are tbe facts
of life."

Government could not dis-

engage from the process of
industrial decision-making.
Freedom from interference
would only allow industry to
make the same mistakes again.
Tbe collapse of Rolls-Royce and
UCS showed the failure of the
Government's policy.

“These so-called lame ducks
were only lame because their
financial profit alone was taken
into account, not their total

contribution to employment
and to the well-being of the
community in which they were
situated.

“ The failure of private capital
to sustain shipbuilding had been
clear. The unions had pointed
this out all along. So-called
private firms had been utterly

dependent on Government sup-
port. It was time that the
charade of private ownership
in these cases, and in other
industries such as aircraft and
computers, should be ended.”

Sir Sidney welcomed measures
by the Government and CBI to
ease inflationary pressures, but
the chance of a healthier
economic climate generally was
of little use to an area if its

economic structure bad been
destroyed. “ All the reflation in

the world will not bring to life

a company which has already
been slaughtered.”
Mr A. M. Donnet (General

and Municipal Workers' Union),
moving tbe composite motion
deploring the Government’s
economic policies, said what was
needed was an immediate econ-
omic expansion and planned
growth of real incomes.

The advantage of a planned
growth of real incomes was not
just that it was a Socialist

objective, but also, because of
its obvious fairness, it would
attract non-Socialists.

With almost one million

unemployed, redundancy pay-
ments and retaining pro-
grammes were not enough. “We
want a society where redun-
dancy means re-employment not
unemployment.” said Mr Don-
net At the present time, no one
could face redundancy with
complacency even if guaranteed
a place in a retaining
programme.

Mr Air Allen (USDAW*,
seconding the motion, said it

was economically, morally,
socially, and ethically wrong to

deny the right of people to
work when they were ready to
work.

Workers were suffering on
two fronts—economic restraint
caused by the present Govern-
ment's economic policies and
industrial restraint introduced
with the new Industrial Rela-
tions Act. This could not be
tolerated by tbe trade union
movement. The message which
Congress must send the Govern-
ment was that it was no longer
prepared to suffer. It must
evolve a policy which would
touch the imagination of the
public.

Mr T. Thomas (Clerical and
Administrative Workers) said it

was no wonder that many young
people were questioning the
value of our society when the
first experience of working life

for more than 60,000 school

leavers this year was an intro-
duction to the dole.

3lr Les Buck (Sheet-metal
Workers) said the number of
days lost through industrial
disputes “ paled into insignifi-
cance " in comparison with the
number of days being lost
through unemployment. More
work was being lost in half a
day through unemployment
than in a whole month of
industrial disputes.

The Government must be
warned that it was in for a
stormy winter unless it did
something for the number of
people who have been unem-
ployed during the summer
months.
Mr E. Marsden (Construction

Workers) said he wanted to
make it clear that in supporting
the motion and its reference to
planned grow’th of incomes, his
union was firmly opposed to the
incomes policies which had been
tried in the past
What his union meant by an

incomes policy was a strength-
ening of unions to enable them
to win better wage awards. The
problem of unemployment could
not be solved within a capitalist
economy because capitalism
could never change its spots.
Mr Bill Kendall (CPSA) said

that not even the Civil Service
had been sheltered from the
problem of unemployment.
What worried him was the num-

ber of people within the ranks
of the trade union movement
who seemed to share AIT
Garnett's philosophy that you
had to have a bit of unemploy-
ment in a prosperous society.
The people had to be shown the
“ Gadarene nature of unem-
ployment.
Mr Bernard Dix (NUPEl said

it was wrong to think of unem-
ployment as a temporary phe-
nomenon. The present-day
emphasis on technological devel-
opment, structural change in
i ndustry and sophisticated
management techniques were
making it a long-term problem
for the movement.

Since 1963, the total output of
production industries had
increased by 24 per -

cent : the
output per worker by 30 per
cent, while the number of
workers employed had dropped
by S per cent.

It was no good Congress talk-
ing about efficiency if. at the
end. what was created was a
small number of highly-paid
productive workers and a large
number of poor, unemployed
non-productive workers. “ If
planned growth means anything,
it means tbat we all have to
share in the benefits."

Mr George Doughty
(Draughtsmen) said that five

years ago unemployment in the
engineering industry was only
half the national average. Now
it was higher than the national
average. There

. were five

engineers chasing every vacancy
—a rise of 200 per cent in a
year.

For draughtsmen it was even
worse. There were eight
draughtsmen chasing every
vacancy. This was an ominous
warning for other workers. If
there were no designs being pro-
duced this year, there would be
even less work for production
workers next year.

Mrs Kay John, a delegate from
the Transport and Salaried Staffs
Association, said several
thousand housewives had
walked laughingly to the ballot
box after Mr Heath's promise
to cut prices at a stroke. But
she' did not believe they were
laughing now as they walked
home from the shops. There
had been 8,000 price increases
since the last election. Every
pressure must be applied to the
Government to hold down
prices. The motion was carried
unanimously.

Bernard Dix (NUPE) in the public sector debate

TUC to press for

£20 minimum pay
The minimum wage for which

the TUC will press in the next
year was raised from £IS to £20
on a unanimous vote. Mr Harry
Urwin (TGWU) said a married
couple with two children could
already in certain circumstances
receive 40p a week more in
supplementary benefit payments
than the present TUC minimum.

With the huge increase in the
cost of Irving in the past year,
the minimum had to be raised.
The low paid suffered dispro-
portionately from rising prices.

The present TUC minimum
was accepted by 133 large firms
and companies— 80 of whom
were already paying a minimum
wage of £20. In the near future,
workers would have to face
higher rents and heavier taxes.
It was vital that the earnings
of the low-paid sbould.be raised.

• MrTom Callan (NUM) moved
a successful motion urging Con-
gress to support the principle

of paying adult wages to
workers of 18 if they were doing
jobs normally performed by
adults.

Guardian

pamphlet
The Guardian reports of

the Trades Union Congress,
together with our leading
articles, will be reprinted
as a pamphlet.

It will be available at tbe
end of next week, price 25p,
post free, from the Circula-
tion Manager, The Guardian,
Room 22, 164 Deansgate, Man-
chester M60 2RR ; or from
the trade counters at 161
Deansgate, Manchester, and
192 Gray's Inn Road, London,
WCI.

'Class bias’ prompts

call for wealth tax
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ANNUAL tax on wealth
xmong the reforms sought
ft composite motion on
tion in which the General
aril was lhstrncted to pre-
' for the major, political
Ses’ precise policies to
IcJTairer taxation,

ke. 'mover, Mr C. T. fL
it (Inland Revenue Staff
nation) gave three points
P&strate “the class bias
the 1971 Conservative
ReL”

Irst, there was an
Edible shift in favour of
“tied income concealed
w Finance Act The new
* structure swept away

distinctions -
. between

ed and unearned inedme.
involved a huge gift of
redaction on investment
oe.

I in example, Mr Plantwo men, both with three
iren and both' with an
?* a* £3,000 a year—one
™6 for his income, and
other living on invest-
income. The man who

not work for his living
“ set » tax gift of £100,
at men were paying
ftne amount of tax. Some
that this was equality,
«r riant saw no equality
>e mac living off invest-

itain In-

e Say Yes
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meats earned for him by the
workers.
His second criticism was

that the Government inten-

ded to introduce value added
tax in place of SET in April,
1972, -and intended to reduce

. the amount paid in in corpora-

tion tax. There was no justi-

fication for reducing the total

tax paid by the company sec-

tor. It did nothing to redis-

tribute wealth. VAT was
inflationary and would bear
heavily on- those who did not
pay income tax.

His third criticism was of
“ the extraordinary statement

by the Chancellor that the
Inland Revenue was examin-
ing a non-cumnlative basis

for PAYE and self-assessment
and self-coding. All this fits

into the Tory philosophy of

making people do things at a

cost to themselves.”
This would mean tbat work-

ers would not get PAYE tax

Tax relief

on fares
Mr N. Kendall (Vehicle

Builders) agreed to remit to

the General Council a motion

—

a hardy annual at the confer-

ence—calling for pressure on
the Government to allow tax

relief in respect of money spent

on fares to and from places of

work.
It was a growing practice of

employers, said Mr Kendal), to

move workers from one factory

to another, often, entailing

longer travel. New trading
estates were frequently built

far away from residential areas.

There were people who spent
as much, as one fifth of their

wages—on which tar had
already been paid—on fares to

work.
- Mr Charles Farrell (Equity)

urged the General Council to

continue to insist that the
theatre should . be exempted
from the proposed value added
tax. Government, both national

and local, had come to accept

that people were as much en-

titled to . the theatre as they
were to. -roads, - sewers, and
libraries.

It was illogical to given finan-

cial. aid-to the theatre and then .

take it away again in VAT. It

should be excluded from the

tax, as newspapers and books
already had been.

;

refunds week bv week, but
year by year. Mr Plant saw
in this an attempt to weaken
the will of strikers by depriv-
ing them of readily available
tax refunds.
Mr Jack Higham (National

Union or Appliance Workers)
said that the resolution called

for an annual wealth tax “ be-
cause our wealth distribution
Is grotesquely and offensively
unequal at a time of high and
rising onemployment’’ He
considered it a social crime
of the worst kind that at this

time, when trade unionists
were supposed to be holding
the country to ransom by ask-

ing for a living wage, the rich-

est 9 per cent of the popula-
tion still owned more than
half of the national wealth.
He hoped that the General

Council would take full

account of ideas for involving
trade unions directly in the
creation of capital democracy.

Agencies

under fire

Private employment ex-
changes were described as a
national scandal by Mr Clive
Jenkins (ASTMS) who success-
fully proposed a motion calling
for an immediate review of the
present ' State employment
service.
Fee - charging employment

agencies should be abolished,
Mr Jenkins said. Sweden had
successfully abolished its private
agencies in 1934. He also called
for other reforms, including the
right for unemployed men to
be interviewed privately “and
not left sitting in a room like

an- outpatient as though he had
contracted a disease.”

.
Another reform. which

Sweden bad introduced this
year was a provision for six
months' notice to all men over
55 who had to he dismissed.
The motion was supported by

the Ministry of Labour Staff

Association whose delegate, Mr
J. L. Tindall, said the men who
worked behind unemployment
exchange counters recognised
the need for improvements to

the State service.

The greatest hoax of the war
An astonishing account by Sefton Delmer ofhow the fake network of
German spies, set up by MI5, deceived the Nazi High Command about

Eisenhower’s plans for the invasion of Europe.

Sanity in Ireland

Conor Cruise O’Brien—
playwright., author,

.

former UN diplomat,

now an MP in the

Irish Parliament
—plots a path to peace.

MORE HOME
NEWS p 16

Labyrinths of the mind
.A hew painter is gaining a great deal of

notice in the art world. Though virtually

unknown, his mindscape paintings are

selling even before he’s finished them.
Marcelle Bernstein reports on the
strange world ofBichardHumphry.

Don’t miss

Where are all

the flowers going? Princess Anne
20,000 species are threat- How she rides to success,

ened with extinction. An analysis of her
A disturbing report on winning technique,

the rapid decline of the
world’s flower population.
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HAPPENING ALONG Robin Denselow, on Sandy Denny s solo debut in London

AMERICA has produced a wltjble

number oE rock stars for »»»“
lor maybe liberated) society - from

Baez. Tina Turner and JopUn through

to Joni Mitchell and Carole Kins-

tain hasn't done so well. We ve had

few giggly popsters with television

shows, like Lulu and Sa^c- S£^® s^
ignored blues singers “aggie Be

and Christine Perfect, and^ «£
traditionalists like Shirley CoUms. But

Lincoln, she ptifed and

It

HiUH AAI»V _ I

as for an internationally^cclaimedjock

Star, there's only one serio^ contanto:

Tandy Denny k the oddest and^t
important lady the ®

th stai+ -Qxat

Not that she can help it.tnin^s ^
like that. She can sit

XU 4WUUIp . j

lions? No. Yes. Well, I Just plod

just happens.”)

She started—predictably^-by
plaj;

inn around folk clubs while at art

college. She picked up

MoSgs as a solo singer, iomed a

band—the Strawbs—and

join another, taking over from Judy

Dyble with Fairport ConvenUon, The

Fairports made her, and she helped

make them. While she was with them

(from the “ What we did on our-holi-

days" album, through “tlnhalfbnck-

inf" to “ Lieg and Lief”) .they gradu-

ally moved from combining ballads

with a rather rough and ready rock

style, towards experimenting with elec-

trie folk. Sandy’s strong, flexible

voice, ideally suited to amplification,

married well with the rest of the band

through all the changes. In this Perred

she started writing songs : one of toe

“Who knows where the brae

be a bestseller for

S IVe^er hMid her WB~
album itself lives up to expectations.

Oh It she’s hacked, by good

musicians — from Richard £h<OTPS0

and Gerry Conway to the DranidijM

Brothers—but tin* arenevtfhU^
to take over controL Ifs very muen

Sandy’s personal album, a yemcle to

show . off the development of her

curiously solemn voice. Much, ofit is

taken up by her own slow, hrooomg

ballads; highly personal^ songs bke

’ Late November" or Next time

around,
1’ which are ARed w^bnes like

that ^ p! ŝ

d
afather h^e^de^fe .,

PP^.PSwe “Down in tiie flood^..

broomsti^T^
the other side of Sandy,^
been ignoring.fw too

0M that she s -- b
-
dt 01It a

long-4he power^to M
n^h^ber.^ “^cheerful .song

SSd Sinister and eviL

r_ wwt
'lit
at*e

una rri track Of aU is bneo: -?
But the beJ - waSwatereide-’"

traditional song, arrange.
••

^ one of iha£.t\
ments for a tradition ,

back, grinning

SfaSitfssss
away.

t+v all very curious—almost as

=c“art&s

y
he4°^||

imagery. Considering abejas^ ^
Britain's top girl singer last year w
ae readeS of" Melody Maker “ C^U
nrobabiy the best barometer of pop

STusic tLte). and has just brought nut

first,

goes?" was to

Judy CoHins.

Sandy wouldn’t discuss why she left

Fairport, and why she split up the

band she then formed. Fothenngay.

Both moves were ready inevitable:

she’s an individualist who warns to

sing exactly as and what she wants,

and only by going solo (though with a

rock, backing group, of course) is she

free to do just that

Her new album “ The North Star

grass man and the Ravens," (Island

UPS 9165) is, therefore, the first offer-

ing we have from Sandy as she would

presumably like to be heard, when
she previewed it a few weeks back at

-J
the temples were

strangest of creatures, one played it by

ear on the edge of the sea.

She sings them almost dulling

straight, often with just.
gfj*

anddrum backing. She

to discuss what they m &a& ThW
are biographical. About ten P^®. wSStii* i

and whittle it down to
*
es?S£^iies

seems a strange way to write songs

!; -jvffS
•

X*s ft*

;P

gT.fi K lfitened to by M*.
me ,

butrm not prepared to tel^evexj.
me, out. j.iu uu. —it-.

elusive than that.

Richard
ifar Sandy plays-:

.
T-- •••**

dlon and a aa fag!
acoustic guitor. Wjd PatDOUUi

* r
,.- .

. tw
Gerry moody ’ :*?• «*.
Sa»fr f^AJCSSS
SSTSttSS23fti*tlS6--«* ; : =• -^
“SStaw have gone solo, tot atok

all she can do-

Tonight gh* gMM^ke Queen Elizabeth

hS.
frwi^toasgood^

gfttoSSfeaiss! s£trm--

IMYe man !

She elaborated by atmetong. Joto

juennon for being too explicit .

really blew his cool when
exactly how he wrote ‘ ^mrtb
Sto-

’ ” It obviously wasn t worm

pursuing her lyrics further.-

On the album she aiso mdude^Wo

ae hag l«t <«™ggkS5^SSS.
Srti^SST’tSS taSS.y* sSia

SfSSStSStoo^togh^ge.
Svrfy didn’t seem too warned. . She s

a strange lady- f

im
sh*

:s Sat s

aii£T*!

inn if

sw&tt-v
- K-i rm
its CCBfcJ

,-c

es-.? wti
nffputtl

wwy’liii
ma. mb

soup

>.JAO! OKA % I a Goins •« «« (“«JibWp

WABC+WQXR+WPAT=BBC PLUS Bart

FIRST thing r did when I arrived in

Britain was turn on the radio, ine

BBC I thought—first and best. Goodbye

New' York, hello London, gimme some

of your good, good sounds. Radio l.

here we come. But five minutes of

incredulous guffaws later—this is what

the BBC thinks a rock station is 7—-1

wished I’d brought with me a weeks

tapes of WABC.
WABC in New York is theheaepn

of the big city up and down the East

Coast. Commuting weekends to New
York from my Marine base in Virginia,

I could tune in ABC about in Baltimore

and ride the signal home. The
i
pop

station had a polish and drive about

it i still has) that spelled the^ metro-

polis to someone who'd spent the week

eating country dust 300 miles away.

All right so may be British radio

can't do rock right Let's try classical

music for a while. But no ! Too much

talk, and, my God, they do concerts
' - - •— -*— cough) 1

live (clap clap clap cough

WQXR, 1 gasped, give me some LiAit.

WQXR is owned by the “New York

Times." and it broadcasts recorded

classical music — no concert intervals,

no plummy-toned programme notes.

Morning, afternoon or evening, you can

turn on QXR— or its half-dozen sound-

a-like competitors—and read a book

for hours on end. The only interruption

is news bulletins.

Well, here it is nine o'clock, how

about some BBC news. What? No
news on the hour? Nowhere on the

scanty dial ? Oh, where have you gone

WINS? WINS is all-news, all day and

all night I woke up one morning and

my clock radio was telling me Bobby

Kennedy had been shot—it was WINS,

or may be WCBS, the other all-news

station. Some tune in WINS when they

want the news; others, news addicts,

keep it on all day.

Light music may be ? Surely they

can't mess that up. Oh yes they can

!

Listeners pay for every snippet of

music with a gobbet of pointless gab.

On WPAT, you get about a quarter-

hour of uninterrupted light instru-

mental music and then two mnutesof
whispered advertisements. Like wqxk,
WPAT is background music—not for

reading, but for doing the ironing. The

sound is absolutely homogeneous in the

Montenegro-Mantovani vein, so there s

no chance you'll be jarred by any rock

or brass bands or talk.

Let’s trv a BBC talk show then. Let's

hear about Lady L^^sTangan-
yika childhood or advanced crocheting

techniques. All human life is here, but

New Yorkers prefer the likes of Long

John NebeL Nebel runs a gut-juggling

audience response programme on

WNBC. He presents a guest—an

earnest family planner, say — amd

skewers her with devilVi advocacy for

half an hour or so. Then he throws

the programme open to phone calls

from listeners, who are likewise

viciously hectored whatever their view.

This verbal vulture and his competitors

on other talk stations have a large

audience of insomniacs, vicarious

sadists and future ulcer cases.

Jazz, soul, progressive rock, Uye

sports broadcasts, current affairs dis-

cussions—even all-day programming m
Spanish—every interest is catered to.

The exception, of course, is lectures,

drama and documentaries, whit* are

absent because in America middle-class

shut-ins—the only imaginable listeners

to such slow-paced stuff—can afford

television.

New York’s 40 radio stations have

subdivided the market as finely as

audience research allows. They com-

pete fiercely for every sliver of the

Mills tunes into British radio and finds a

listening pie. Innovations are

imitated overnight by competitors.

Few stations try to serve more than

one public ; most are relentlessly

narrow. WABC carries an absolute

minimum of news, knowing - listeners

would switch stations if the news break

went on very long. WpJS, the news

station, never has musical interlude.

If listeners want music, they can turn

^Out^of New York, more stations

broadcast to general. Interests. Birt

whether a station vanes its I^gram-
™inE or not, it is designed to be left

on all day—and all night In the rase

of many stations—hardly ever attended

to with more than half an ear.
.

The overall tone of a station is muen
more important than what is actually

said. Tony Blackburn really hopra

people are hanging on his every wont

but American disc jockeys know people

tune them in because their elated,

unintelligible 15^worthi-minute patter

is the verbal equivalent of the rock

TrSTn broadcasters, there is

an absolute minimum of pro-

grammes ” segmenting the day. fto-

frammes, they believe, are selfmdul-

gent, serving the needs of producer.

variety of criticisms to make

stations the more likely :
the/re ^ v^- ..'.

nmi- sSt to the East and m middling -•

Sara elsewhere you can general^ '
1

Sassical. music somewhere w. tile dial .... -

Today's distracted

•-r -I

-a- • broth -
1

.

•cl-
- • W

• 7. jLKfft.-p*

-.'a, ft* IWQl
r>‘

-
. eii /**!’

T day.

jockeys is almost seamless.

Staffs are small, because, there jtfe

few outside broadcasts, scripts, news-

men or planning and production

bureaucracy. Many stations «*»•*£
bulk of their programmi^ frcOT Coast

to-coast networks or outfits that, ran

nre-oackaee a station s entire output.

Needless to say, there is no needle-time

rule. One man may stay behind toe

microphone for six hours at a stretch.

Many stations can be run by a single

engineer-announcer.

It's certainly true that
.
there

^
are

fewer local stations on <h« toM wtode
New York, and less variety. Syracuse,

te toSSsTtos ontar a d«n « so

stations for a population of naif a

million. In small towns there may be

only one local station (though

the tiniest transistor can P1C£_
up

clear out-of-town signals). The fewer

SSOW toere& two dials, as
: ^ _— separate receiving ;>« —

ond-Britain,
dial (corresponc

nick, talk .and news. FM (UHF)

m ^spectotoed - f:
am can cover vast territories (at msht ^ -

up stations LOW xmles

awav) but FM is strictly locaL

There are thousands of radio

rtS in America. Many of them y«

. s tffit

:

• Jl

'. j

<*: ifi Z.M

lees format ......

California. But m cities. -

university towns the range u‘
broajL j.

. ^
Scores of universities . aroimd toe^ ^

country operate their own intellectually

oriented stations.
unregulated by goveniment

;
.

w^nf fnr allotment of frequencies .

power)/(except for allotment

and limits on broadcast

American radio is free to be as popu?

lar or as selective w its - -

"

its audience allow. It has few...

—

and ns auuicuvo
pretensions to greatness It r. a :y
to educate or uj^fL It just aims to _• — ?-

please. - " ’

TV PREVIEW
because the ironies, the contrasts, the

contradictions, just pile up. No. says toe

racing cyclist, I' never really saw any

Peter Fiddrck
Germans in the town. Yes, the
\jrpj nidua jllk luv ‘v——- -—> -

T
pharmacist, they were

the man

Vichy France

was there, says

Wehrmacht
Individual contributions bund up

marvellously as they recur through toe

brilliantly edited kaleidoscope of con-

temporary film and reminiscence. Roud

picked out the most startling, theamto-

crat Christian de la Marere thought-

fully explaining how toe anticommun-

ist, anti-Semitic background of hte cl^
made fascism—he joined the Waffen SS

—seem the only radical rebellion

against that class. Mendes-France, who

was tried and escaped from P080^
Clermont-Ferrand, tells his own stor>

and France’s together..

But let me not clutter your mind.

What Ophuls and his people have to say

does take the time they ask of you.

“ BEFORE WE get too enraged about

French television not showing tois

film," muttered Richard Roud subver-

sive lv on this page m May. we might

well ask why it hasn't been shown on

our own television. It has becn seen in

Germany and Switzerland; its been

bought by television companies in

Holland, Belgium. Sweden and

Hungary. Isn't it time now perhaps tor

it to be seen here ?
’’

Tonight, BBC-2 answers the call

(which by television standards constl-

tutes *‘no sooner said than done ):

starting at 8 p.m. the channel is given WASHINGTON
over to Marcel Ophuls s son of Max
four-and-a-half-hour exploration of —
occupied France, “ Le Chagrin et la

Pitie" ("The Sorrow and the Pity ).

So whatever the political subjugation

of French television (and it is now

being said that they didn't refuse to

take it—dust refused to look at it ),

Auntie is not that sensitive. Well, not

about the French.

Ophuls’s film was described fully by

Roud, and the only reason I am brew-
ing the rules now and writing immedi-

ately in advance is not to go over the

ground in detail but to say to anyone

who is hesitating about starting the trip

that it really is not at all a hard slo».

Just ait the sandwiches in advance and

stockpile whatever liquid you need—

and not because you'll necessarily miss

much if you slip out for five minutes

Hut hi’pause vou might find you don t

David Hume

Bernstein’s Mess

review

JO\ATHA* FFRCW I.V MO P** SCOTCHf.R . ROt AD HOlSK

but because you might

Wa
Ophuls and his colleagues went to

Clennont Ferrand, the- Michelm-ti^ra

town in the nriddle of Fr^ce, to find

the people at the heart of the film .

veterans of the Auvergne maquis, shop-

keepers and hoteliers of the time of the

Occupation, friends of Vichy, which is

37 kilometres away. With thejr

memories he has built a «cb and com-

plex picture Of both the political .and

toe personal life of Vichy France^^'^
a firm structure with the experiences

of Anthony Eden. oE Pierre Mendg
France, of General Speer, and like

leading actors.
.

There is nothing uninteresting in tne

entire film and toe longer it goes_on,

the more fascinating it becomes.

TOWARDS THE BEGINNING of

Leonard Bernstein’s Mass, its central

figure, toe PriesUy celebranL tuins

directly toward the audience in die

Kennedy Centre Opera
.

House, opens

hij arms to their full width, and says,

•* Let us pray : Almigh^ F
,

a
,

th
®t,'n

bl
fre

this house and protect all who are

assembled here/’ LSfrm for
Mass performs toe specific function for

which it waj called into esl
,
sl
f
n
xt

to dedicate a great centoe for toe

arts. The entire Mass is a shattena*

experience that signally honours its

creator, the centre, and the memory

of toe man for whom the centre is

named.
*

The central message of Mass ana its

crucial challenge is the place and

function of religion m a world of

violence. The hope of reconciliation

held out' in its final moments under-

scores Bernstein's programme note

that says. “The intention of Mass

is to communicate as directly and

universally as. I can a reaffirmation of

-faith." , ,, „
The emotional impact of Mass on

the audience is achieved through a nen

amalgam of the theatrical arts. The

great opera house stage is a magm-

ficent setting for more than

singers, dancers, actors, and musicians

who weave into a luxuriant fabric a

thousand details of personal hopes and

frustrations, anger and ^tterne^s.

and humanity’s ultimate plea for peace.

Mass is more than music, more than

theatre. Essentially plotless, power

to overwhelm comes from what Bern-

stein and his writing associate, Stephen

Schwartz, have perceived m the liturg>

of the Roman Mass, and the contem-

poraty commentary m which tne>

^The central' action of Mass surrounds

its celebrant—-the powerfiti singer and

actor, 'Alan Titus-from the moment he

strikes the first chord on his guit^ and

gathers around him a swarm of ««£[•

happy, choir boys, to the awful, stod-

resources than he has previously used,

he has given Mass a special richness of

texture to which the organ makes a

particular contribution.

The Alvin Ailey Dancers make one

of the major contributipns to Mass,

from the moment of their first, un* 0 '

hibiied happiness to movements that

catch the hushed mystery at the heart

of the ceremonies. And they add

unique thrusts to the scenes of menace

and brutal attack.

ROUNDHOUSE

Peter Fiddick

Skyvers

THE PROGRAMME,
acknowledges, gels it right : Sfarv ers

is about what it feels like to he a Jo-

vear-old school leaver, about the frus-

tration of being at the bottom of the

pile; about the' laughs, the birds and

the teachers whose lot it is te ^teach.^

And about the options—stay with your

mates and go under, or try to climD

out away from everything you know.

Either way you’re screwed.

Barry Reckord’s play—here in the

updated version seen earlier in tne

summer in the Young People s Thratre

Scheme at the Royal Court s Theatre

Upstairs—focusses on the fag-end of a

class of secondary modem 15^ear-ol&,

the five who are left with three days

of term to go, seeing nothing behind

them but wanton repression, Stenlliy

irrelevance, nothing ahead but

sights, is the one who suffers maximum
humiliation by being publicly caned

for a final group rebellion in which

he played no part.

Around this bleak scenario, hnwever,

is a bit of theatre bursting with life

and humour, utilising all the struc-

tural advantages of authority waiting

to be deflated. Of education quailing

before a tight-knit—if only by the

situation and fear of the future—'ffroup

that is the very reverse of in-effable.

The punchy cadences of the less fre-

quently printed parts of our mother

tongue, indeed, give the piece a fair

amount of its culture-shock value and

even more of its laughs.

Sharply cast, in Pam Brighton’s pro-

duction, and then played with a nice

sense of the nuances of the different

characters in the group,, it explodes

splendidly in the industrial vaults of

the Roundhouse. Though, some have

flashier parts, theatrically speaking,

than the others, the five hoys share

the honours with the detail that each

puts in: Mike Kitchen as the aspiring

Cragge, Jonathan Bergman the bully

Brook, with Mike Grady, Billy Hamon,

and Louis Cabot Cheryl Hall bubbles

beneath her hot pants in a way that

would remind you emphatically of tne

priorities of adolescence,, in case you

have forgotten. Though if you re that

old, you'll probably not be going

anyway.

he says (Ebenezer Prout, In .rase you

didn't know, is to musicologists what

Wackford Squeers would be to progres-

sive educationalists). This is esixeme.

There's a lot that's ve^atyUshin
Britten’s realisation, and wrfhi the com-

poser directing an accomphshed team

of soloists, and toe English Chamber

Orchestra, the effect was not by any

means unauthentic.

Britten’s rearrangement or the

musical sequence into four new sections

comprising independent cantatas, does

involve a lot of awkward slicing up
the original, not to mention some sad

in one sound rejoice ”). The more outr

standing individual pieces are crowded

into the last two sections.

Other details spoil the dramatic

Impact. The humour of the (trans-

posed) Coridon and Mopsa dialogue, is

not so wicked with a soprano singing

Mopsa instead of a counter-tenor—ana

with a seasoned Mopsa In James Bow-

man already present, this could easily

have been adjusted. There are

numerous unnecessary changes in the

libretto also which modify ones
enthusiasm for this version.

I am glad, though, to find it appraling

to as large a throng as filled toe Royal

Albert Hall (augmented, no doubt, by

many more on Radio 3). Now, at least.

Purcell's incomparable music will not

remain unheard for 200 years as it

was previously (until a Covent Garden
stage-revival after the war, that is). At
times, we critics become too much like

the fairies pinching the Drunken Poet

in Part Two. And by the way, I like

this scene best when Owen Brannigan

doesn’t tipsily overdo the swagger as

he did here. Of the other soloists, Peter

Pears was his austere self, but Jennifer
Vyvyan brought years of great Purcell-

singing to bear, and once stopped the

show.

fulness over detail was as keen as ever,

and I was fascinated to note from my
detailed timings (taken compulsively

over every season) that there .was a
mere 20 seconds difference in his

« Eheingold " this year compared with

last September—some tribute to con-

sistency in a work of two and a half

hours.'

It was particularly disappointing that

the temperature remained low, when
the quality of singing was so high. The
most fascinating change this year is

that the company’s ‘ long-estahiashea

Loge, John Dobson, has changed places

with the company’s established Mime.
Both were excellent before, but now
I seem to detect an even keener
response. In “Rheingold,” of course,

it is Loge who has much the greater
chance to shine, and Lanigan, with his

clipped delivery and resources of

power, did almost more than anyone to

lift the performance.

In this cycle the Wotan is Donald
McIntyre, who made a trial run in
“Rheingold” last year. The voice,

clean and well projeded, is excellently

suited, and I hope his stage presence
will expand as toe cycle progresses.
Alberto Remedios. the Sadler's Wells
Siegfried, makes an exceptionally fine
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Wharf Theatre

COVENT GARDEN

Edward Greenfield

Das Rheingold

THE OFFICIAL drama programme of
the Edinburg Festival is winding up
with two productions by The Long
Wharf Theatre Company of New
Haven, USA, at one of which the pro-
gramme notes informed us that “Soli-
taire " and " Double Solitaire ” (a new
double bill by Robert . Anderson)
grossed the highest receipts of
show in the theatre’s sixth year
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ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen

and
machine-like slavery, a future en-

livened only by the neon dream of

iexual or criminal or footballing glory.

It is a depressed view of
- an edura-

svstem the creature °ot creator
‘ “We cant afford too

Britten

lion

FROM toadstool No. 1482. I can say

that the enchantment, elfish humour

and noisnancy of Purcell's “The Fairy

this wrenching collapse^ .

ultimate, healing reconciliation evolve.

Bernstein’s melodic gifts ^me out

in ever*
- vein and his choral wnhn0

outstrips anything he has done before.

Writing for greater instrumental

l Sink schools like this were invented

to suppress it" At the end of the play

Crasae, the boy he has tried to help

bv fc’ing him the motivation to stg

on for another year and raise ms

and' poignancy — ----- _ ... .

Queen" are retained in Brittens

adaptation—performed at Wednesday’s

Prom—even though I feel forced to

quibble aver several things in It. 1

can’t, mind you, go as far as one pro-

fessor who recently denounced it alto-

gether. “ We are back in the days of

Prout's editions of Handel’s oratorios.

COVENT GARDEN’S “Ring” cycle

comes officially to start the opera
season for the year, but this time at

least it seems more like an epilogue to

the past 10 years. No Solti conducting,

true, but his sterling deputy, Edward
Downes, who has for some years now
been sharing the “Ring" honours, was
there instead. This time he will be
conducting both “Ring” cycles. Still

the same old creaking sets too. though,

with any luck (next year a " Ring "-less

season under the new dispensation),
this really will be the last time they

heave up their ungainly shapes.

It seemed an epilogue, too, I am rad
to say. in that toe temperature re*

mainea so low. Maybe a Prom season

has been making me expect a readier

flow of adrenalin, hut this time there

was little to make the blood pulse
faster, even when Alberich stole the

gold, even at the ends of scenes where
at t\e very least one expects a frisson

of dipectatioTi.

In sheer volume the orchestra

sounded unusually restrained—or was
It just sleepy? We know from Wag*
ner’s autobiography how the inspira-

tion for the great spanning E flat

chord of the prelude came, when he
was poised between sleeping and
waking. On this occasion it seemed
almost as though toe conductor was
taking that too literally.

Yet to be fair.to Downes the thought-

of any- 'k>^7

*

rear of .
and 5

^ ’s sake, .

• '

*3 V, . it _A when an author has .'.
.i .'=;£,*#

at the widest, least dis- • -
;VySFi*5v: v»;. Tara'

id of audience. . .. .. . _sj^p heat 7^;:

existence. But what for heaven
wndid they expect when an' author has

aimed straight at
criminating kind

\im; - "5:1 f

-b%>r «-»

Boto pieces treat subjects which are . ..*«*. J£S - -w-
begging to be explored In depth at the :Kl v **
shallowest magazinestory level, folksy-

' '* ‘ -
" ' ^

but flicked up for contemporary taste
ana dotted with feudal-permissive sex

’

tokes. ‘Solitaire" depends -on an"
initial good idea, setting Man in some
future brave new world," deprived by
the system of all natural human con-
tact moving in isolation from one clini-
cal Feryocel to the next, and only
ocramcmally, in an excess of girilty
desire, having ” a family as he might

IS? ^Jrowfib a procuress -

xSiJS?, ^ obscene lack of reality.
3006 wlth thiSiwhat Robert Anderson and the Lonz

'
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w-fi-ns
r^prv,

-aw

jS^&'CAlf sarelybe bo better value
jor iffloner than eggs in &eae days of
soaring prio^Thedekrest seemto be
2h> -eacfe'aad a ro£ them -provide the
jnafn part; of avllght meal

EqtiaHy the egg hjnst .be the most

y-‘'*“ d ^:0p “ft.

?. r-snr-^ son,.

*J £ versatile item in cookery, from its use
*s beaten into soups, fl

”-*

—

W quaUtiw in sauces,

V’ erties in cakes ant
k, paddings and costards. .

i cannot remember ihe last bad egg
i -I bad, almough I remember that my
k-’jnotoer would never crack an egg into

.others, but always into a cop first lest

; a bad one should spoil the lot. On the
’ ether band stale eggs are suite com-

tt?: jnan.When a fresh egg is broken on
® to a plate,

-

file yolk should be proud
‘ and rounded,, and the white should

to it If the ycFDc is flat and
easfiy, = and the ' white is

__ the egg- is stale, and if you
several the same it would be

el weu to change your source of supply.
* - r,s

. t-.c^A stale fried. egg with its concave
l r 4Ck vnlk and white fife a Jace curtain is

egg which
very off-putting

‘
.
r
.
4C* :rr,^i yolk and white file a law

I,- enough; but a boded
-w* ailanS: is not fresh iar . very

indeed.

l\: Hem 1

»»:?.
w %jdreds df

ns to

are some of the many bun-
ways of cooking with eggs;

Eggs in soup

fTtake ZUEPA FAVESE:Take for 4 persons
2f pints - of well-flavoured broth or
bouillon. Break an egg into each of

^r* li* 1 4 heated soup- bowls and ladle over
yi v:the absolutely boiling soup. Each per-

son beats their own egg into the broth.
even better if some sprigs of

watercress have- been cooked for a
minute in the broth. \

. VELOUTES: Having made a cream
, i}-\soup by. straining it and thickening

4p^,fwith a roux of butter and flour, cook
V \ |£S*k out gently for about 10 minutes.

i -1 -

.f “
\

*

_- -1 .-j i-naBh^oyp. Serve at once.
i-

--y-r iM^Omdettes

.

irtv
•

.

-• cat gjTHEBE IS nothing simpler to make
:?.t r^

:
than an omelete, yet so much.mystique

-.•ct-.es e»is attached to the process that many
j^-Kiia^eople are put off toe attempt Heat

_•
1 walnut of butter with 2 or 3 drops of

-rrer.iirtpaiil (this will -help to atop the butter
- :".'r.:T. ijjrowning) over a fair heat in an 8-9in.

- nrfrjg oan. Break 2 eggs into a basin, season
r : v -'w‘51Ihem and lightly beat them. Turn into
.. V's a frhe pan and keep them moving with the
.

1

ilk f-patnla, gathering the set part to the
jijentre and running the rest round the
fhan. As soon as the whole omelette
"tarts to set, add .any filling you have
luickly and fold it up. It should be
aolst in toe middle when served, and
Toperly it should not he coloujred.
'filing for omelettes should be ready
ooked end hot Then they are added.

.,} .

••.:

•
• r::; ::ffl =• OUFFLE OMELETTE; This is some-

liing of a spectacular, but again very
-.r.T.-s *a« ery simple. Separate 3 eggs, and

ia sason ana beat toe yolks lightly. Add
.—iTr-sa pinch of salt to the whites and whip

• cs- lem stiff. Fold in toe yolks carefully

aid od turn into a pan containing hot
utter. Cook ibis time without dis-

uhing for about 1J minutes over a
--rj-

;oderate heat, and then transfer toe
-

' iu under a hot grilL The omelette
• ;-'rLJ“ ifi rise impressively and it should

''V; > eaten from the pan or at least
:~Z'Sy-r* ipped on to a very, not dish. It can

.. *- filled with a number of delicious
.. . £>. jpgs. If it is to be a sweet omelette;

‘ -7 '

course, toe seasoning is omitted.

rJ :53s-

.^Ijn.-ssa
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SPLENDID quick supper dish: Boil
getoer equal- weights of potatoes
id Jerusalem artichokes, say lib of
ch. When they ' are tender strain
em and reserve the liquor for a
ture soup. Cream them with plenty,
milk and butter, and season them

slL line the bottom of a buttered
afing dish with the mixture and
ake 4 shallow depressions in the sur-
ce. Break an egg into each and
rtnkle with grated cheese. Brown
ider toe grill until the eggs are just
t Jerusalem artichokes will be
ming into the shops quite soon,
d friends who grow than will be
7lng them away freely.

JufRes

MOTHER egg dish which-some cooks
bt shy offor fear of failure. Yet
is again very simple. For a basic
iffl£ make a smooth white sauce

,th li oz. butter, l oz. pain flour, and
pint milk. Beat in 4 egg yolks one
a time. Beat the whites of 5 eggs

--:>Sh a pinch of salt' until they are
s but not in the meringue stage.

• / i ibtiy work the whites into toe
v ; ice remembering that it is lareely

-.>s air bubbles in the whites which
J expand in toe hot oven and cause

. soufflfe to rise. So toat if the
"« ites are folded In too roughly, a
" A'-v .lr of air will be knocked out Turn

a buttered souffle dish about 7-S
hcs across and place in too - centre

,-j

a

pre-heated oven Gas 5, 373 deg.
for 40 minutes. H must- be Temem-

.

*"
-ed that this is a basic souffle to
ich not even salt and pepper have

. .-r;n added. But salt pepper, and 3-4

. grated cheese will turn tt into a
'^jijese souffle. Other savoury finings

ich are popular are chopped ham
r.' chicken, flaked cooked smoked

. r
.-ldock. chopped prawns, lobster or
b. : • •

"

..'^ote : It is as well to buy a proper
ffle dish or two..-

.

EET SOUFFLES .
are also " very

. .- v.iular, particularly those made with
" it. Try beating -3 oz. castor .sugar,

;;
v
->tablespoon of orange concentrate..

:: ‘...orida Frozen), and toe'tert^of -I-

nge into the sauce. Add a table-

. » •'.lion of Grand Marnier or. Cointreau,
- -“••I proceed as before. Strawberrv or

.•“.•red raspberry purees are also good

; ;
•- souffles.

. rambled

\ NTLEMEN’S SCRAMBLED EGG

:

Elsenbam Quality. Foods have taken
’• ‘

‘Vt Patum Peperium oi. Gentlemen's
ish, and saved It frwn oblivion, yon

.

• flit care to try a favourite snack
'

.. mine. Spread thick slices of but* _

V*-Bd toast wife a little more, relish

you would normal'v use and put
• 'ing hot scrambled egg on top; £p-

:* way you have a‘ pahuess improve-
on Scotch 'Woodcock-’ /

IT IS a remarkable fact that Doreen
Stephens, who was to become one of
the most successful, not to say power-
ful, women in toe history of television,

did not start her career until toe age
of. 40. Once .she began, she was
unstoppable and collected executive
titles Uke some people collect stamps.
She became; successively—head of
women’s programmes at the BBC, head
of children’s programmes, bead of
London Weekend Television’s
children's, religious, and adult educa-
tion programmes. Now, and at a time
in life when most grandmothers—and
she does have 13 grandchildren—are
looking forward to a gentle .retirement,
she has embarked on a new and exact-
ing - career. With Joy Whitby, her
long-term creative partner, she has
formed her own film company, which
has just made 13 original short films
for children’s television. They will
start .

going out on the commercial
network next week.

Miss Stephens, a doctor's widow, Is

efficiency In motion.- Beautifully
groomed and- articulated, the complete
woman executive, she doesn't hold

. with waste either in conversation or
in life. Even her kitchen is planned
down to the last detail of economy
in movement It was. obviously this
ability to clear away toe clutter and
grasp the main issue that took her
from strength to strength in her
career. She was always the one to get
things running smoothly in a depart-
ment so that- those who worked under
her could get on and create within a
well-ordered framework. After years
of organisation, the challenge
diminished and she began to feel that
she was only skimming the surface in
her thinking. Even the books she read
so plentifully were not the ernes she
would have found the most profitable,
had there been a choice. Since she
left toe big companies she is, she says,
able to conduct her life on a far
deeoer level.

She had enjoyed doing the women's
programmes and was talked into doing
the children's, rather against her will
in 1963, since she said she didn’t know
anything about them and didn’t want
to. She entered what she now recalls
as “a demoralised, miserable depart-
ment” and turned it into the one

’

which was later to produce some of
the most worthwhile programmes the
world’s young had ever seen. She
stresses she was not nor ever will be,

.

a creator, but an “’enabler,” someone
who gives the leadership and sense of
direction. She blew a bracing breath
of fresh air into the hothouse atmos-
phere of BBC children's television, cut
away the dead wood, reassigned,
delegated like mad, battled to make
“ Blue Peter ’’ open up its tight little

team to expand and gain more impact
by going out twice a week. When
Michael Peacock was preparing for
BBC-2 he had toe idea of a pre-school
programme. Doreen Stephens brought
in Joy Whitby at this point, who-
created w Play School ” on a laughable
budget of £120 for five programmes
a week, and the favourite
“ Jackanory.”

She heard about Dougal, rushed over
to France, and snapped it up; and
generally made a real attempt to bring
children’s television in line with the
-times. .When she took over they were
an set to do another lot of* Andy
Pandy.” She revolted and refused to
have it even on “ Watch with Mother ”

on toe grounds toat life was changing
and children who were no longer
wrapped in cotton wool were watching
all kinds of other television pro-
grammes and needed their own enter-
tainment with a harder edge on it
In short she wanted to prepare toe
children who were growing up in the
sixties for the far more technical
world of toe seventies.

As a result of keeping up, not
babying the children, her programmes
consistently beat ITV children's pro-
grammes in toe ratings at a time when
toe BBC was getting caned by them
in other departments. Consequently
London - Weekend went all out to
secure . her services when they • got
their licence. David Frost wooed and
won her and others with toe prospect
of making exciting programmes with
exciting people.

She was none too keen at the pros-
pect of the religious programmes of
which she wa^ designated the head.
Michael Peacock told her: “Doreen,
you will simply have to come to terms
with God." Which she did, at least in
television terms. “ I told all the
religious people toat their programmes
were ghastly,” she says bluntly. “I
said l had long ago left toe institution
of the Church and toat all their pro-
grammes had -done was to drive me
farther away to toe point where I
would no longer have anything to do
with the established Church in this
country while they had anything to do
with ' it.” : Instead of their cosy,
undemanding hymn programmes she
innovated ah experimental - indoor
Hyde Park Comer called “ Bound

kid

Catherine Stott
meets Doreen
Stephens, the
woman who
revolutionised
children’s TV

House,” since she felt that young
people above all wanted to ask
questions, more than ever before
wanted to know where we are all

going and what is it all for.

She left London Weekend in the
vanguard of executives who said

:

“This is not what we came in to do.”
When Joy Whitby asked her to make
a film with her she jumped at the
prospect o£ working with her former
team-mate at the BBC and LWT
because in her judgment “ she is one
of the rare perfectionist originators
who cannot bear to do anything
derivative.” Doreen Stephens cleverly
raised some money in toe City, threw
in her golden handshake from LWT,
and off they went to Corsica “on a
shoe-string and a song” to make the
series, called “Grasshopper Island.”
She was above all interested in trying
to prove that a quality product for
children could be a commercial
product. It seems as though she has
succeeded. The big companies here are
taking it, the book is coining out in
December, and a dozen countries from
Norway to South America have
already bought it. Retirement; which
she claims was looming large even
before she left the BBC, has never
seemed farther away. Other slightly
secret and very worthwhile -projects
are in hand, too. which she fervently
hopes will take her way past retire-
ment age both pleasantly and
painlessly.

She had wanted change when she
took over the children's programmes
eight years ago, and she instigated it
Looking at it from the outside, does
she feel that ft is time for more
changes in children's television ?
“Yes, I do” she says firmly. “It is
hard to talk about it when everything
one says can so easily make one sound
critical of the person who has followed
you.

“I know Joy Whitby feels ‘Play
School’ is still as she left it; that it
hasn't developed with the times in the
way it possibly should have. Myself,
I’d have liked a harder element to
have got in. If you could put toe bard
element of 1 Sesame Street ’ with the
quality of ‘Play School’ you would
have a marvellous programme. At
present it plays it too softly, not
making use of the hard commercialism
to put something across. Yet children
are up against this all the time. They
could do with a bit less Jemima and
Humpty because toe time bas come

—

just as I hated ‘Andy- Pandy’ and its
softness—to grow a little more brash
with toe direct teaching thing. ‘Blue
Peter* is st£LI_ absolutely professional
and perfectionist in the way it is done,
but there is now a staleness about it
It has become toe prisoner of its own
success.”

Miss Stephens is so obviously attuned
to the wants and needs of the junior
viewing public that it will be interest-
ing to see just how she has put her
ideals into practice .when “Grass-
hopper Island ” comes up on our
screens.

Doreen Stephens • Egg dishes •

Doreen Stephens
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1984 and all that Hugh Jenkins, MP, on his own
answer to creeping totalitarianism

** THE democratic st/stem itself is

perilously time consuming, and the
need to please the electorate event
five nears, downright dangerous. The
cioseig_ bound Issues of .population
arointh, pollution, and food shortage
simply cannot be dealt with fn the
short term.-—JACKY GILLOTT.

:

Woman's Guardian (September 2).

THE FASCINATION of Jacky Gillotfs

piece: “The Era of Greed,” was that

of seeing how a first-dass brain can

get it. all wrong. “We are beginning

to learn,” she said, “that 1 a rapacious
form of economic growth is at the
base of it all ” If we are, someone
is' teaching us toe wrong - lesson,

because it is not so.
- For one thing our own economy is

no longer.growing. It is now in reces-

sion. - For another, there is nothing
wrong with growth as such, it. is what
got us out of the cave; toe real
questions are what sort of growth,
how much, and where, and for whom ?
The simple equation (growth equals
greed) is your correspondent’s own
form of escape and the result of this
mental laziness is appalling for it leads
her to toe rejection of democracy. The
electorate is greedy, says Miss Gfilott

and they zmist.be deprived. They will

‘not choose to limit themselves, so
power must be removed from them
and a benevolent autocracy must rule-

I have, little patience with those who
shout “ Fascist ”

. every time a police-

man does the job we pay him . to do
but .what Miss Gfilott suggests is

indicative of toat profound disbelief

in toe capacity of people to govern
themselves which is at the root of all

tyrannies.
What Miss Gfilott needs is a short

session in Athens or Pretoria to
refresh her appreciation of the impor-
tance of not being governed by
irremovable authorities. She will learn
that autocracy Is not more efficient
than democracy and that Winston
Churchill was right when be said that
democracy is the worst form of
government there is, excepting all the
others.
What we need is not less democracy

but more effective democracy. We
need greater understanding, more
participation and an increase in the
esteem m which the electorate is held
by politicians and press. How are we
to achieve all this ?

Partly by Miss Gfilott and others
provoking fundamental re-examination
of our political set-up. The influence
of the party must be increased not
decreased and Its internal democracy
must be improved and made more
effective. On most major issues in my
experience, the judgment of rank and
file political activists in toe Labour
Party as expressed at.’ annual con-
ferences has been sounder than that

of the leadership.
The limitation of growth is an easy

political trick and the present Govern-
ment has already performed it as

people are painfuUv aware in Scotland
and elsewhere. What has proved to be
beyond toe powers of any ‘Administra-
tion so far, or at least beyond Its will,

is toe fair distribution of the product
of a market economy. The achievement

of Mr Heath's Government has been
to prove to the public that the prin-
ciples on which it was elected can only
be put into practice at intolerable cost
to the welfare of the community. Non-
directive government has been shown
to be a disastrous myth.

When it comes to foreseeing disaster

round the comer. I am as perceptive
as the next man or girl and I have
AJdermaston bunions to prove tt. At
the moment what is fretting me most
is chemical and biological warfare but
I recognise that pollution and popula-
tion are the trendv fears among us
doomwatchers.
But what we must not allow our

fears to do is to blind us to the extra-
ordinary fact that the problems we now
face are the fruits of the success of
the human experiment Mankind
flourishes, lives longer, procreates,
increases, and multiplies, and puts
more and more things into the hands
of more and more people and then
looks round and sees the consequences
and the maldistribution of his wealth
and is rightly afraid.

There are two possible reactions.

One is to say with Miss Gfilott, that
we are all evil and stupid and need
some big man or collection of big men
with long-term power to come and
rescue us from disaster and change
our direction. The other Is to stop and
think and perhaps do a bit of reading. .

We shall then discover that Tawney
told us all about it years ago when
he wrote “The Acquisitive Society.”

We shall also discover that we have
reallv known all along what we have
to do but have been afraid to do it.

have thought that there might be
some way of avoiding the upheaval
and the conflict, have hoped that some-
how or other it might still be possible,

by Keynesian methods or through the
scientific revolution, to tame and con-
trol what Aneurin Bevan first correctly
called, “ the system of private greed "

and to redistribute its product fairly

both internally and internationally.

Tbe realisation that the market
economy is essentially unmanageable
is becoming widespread and I am con-
vinced that we are now approaching
the end of private capitalism. There
have been many false deaths and we
are in for a very alarming time during
the next few years but the present
Government is the last one we shall

see which preserves even a theoretical
addiction to the doctrines of laissez-

iatre profit-seeking.

The era of greed has been with
us for a very long time and many
good and great men as well as some
bad and small ones, have told us that
we must get rid of it or it will get rid

of us. The danger Is that toe transi-
tion will not be to democratic Socialism
but to authoritarian State and inter-
state capitalist systems buttressing
international cartels. At this point
great responsibility rests upon the
media of communication and- upon
those who serve tbe means of public
information.

• Jacky Gillott has received 0 great
many letters in support of her vine
and-a selection of the points thou raise
tviU appear in Woman's Guardian next
Wednesday.
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Slamming
cramming
by Richard Freeman
ANYONE who has had much to do
with schools has his own horror story

about -school buildings. Quite a few
current examples have been .filtering

through to ACE. In one county,
over one hundred secondary school

pupils are being accommodated in an
already full junior school until their

comprehensive is big enough to take
them. These arrangements for the

pupils were sprung on the parents and
at no time were they asked for their

opinions on the situation—perhaps the

LEA knew in advance that they would
be unprintable.

In Scotland, there is an over-
crowded primary school in a town with
a forces base. To relieve th“ over-
crowding, it is proposed to bus the
forces children to a vacant school four
miles away. The town children stay
pat, thus creating two classes of
children in the community. Again, the
parents were not consulted.

These two cases are typical of the
way in which LEAs solve their prob-
lems. I don't doubt for a moment that
eacb LEA thought it had the best solu-

tion in the circumstances but tbe
parents concerned will always doubt it_

If the LEAs think they are doing a

good job, why are they so reluctant to

bring teacbers and parents into the pic-

ture ? If there is a sound educational
reason for cramming one hundred
extra children into a junior school,

why doesn’t the LEA say so?

In fart, if only parents knew the

difficulties which some LEAs face,

their sympathy would be won over-

night One Chief Education Officer told

me toat toe Government’s Victorian

primary school rebuilding programme
means "a fall in the quality of secondary
education in his county. But no parent
will be told this by the LEA. Instead

they’ll just wonder why the LEA
doesn’t do something about its secon-

dary school building shortage.

More choice

In other areas, tbe Victorian primary

school programme hits comprehensive

reorganisation. Whole areas will now

be reorganised without their LEAs
being able to spend one penny on build-

ing alterations and improvements.

Naturally concern over comprehen-
sive buildings is uppermost in parents’

letters. This is an area in which hot air

predominates and facts are few. So few
toat many politicians insist on purpose-

built buildings before reorganisation

(which is a way of delaying reorganisa-

tion for another century). But what
facts there are suggest that adapted
and split-site buildings do not per se

make poorer comprehensives.

Caroline Benn and Brian Simon give

some comforting figures in their survey
of comprehensive schools. They found

toat split-site schools actually offered

marginally more choice at O and A
level and had as high a staying on rate

as single site schools. But the purpose-
built beat the non purpose-built by the

same narrow margin. (Purpose-built

:

Thirteen 0 and eight A courses ; none
purpose-built ; Twelve 0 and seven A
courses). Thus there's little evidence to

suggest that our comprehensives would
be any better for an extra £2,000

m illions-building programme.
• 1 think this shows that we can easily

overestimate tbe effects of good and
bad school buildings. While I would
prefer to see better buildings, I think

we may get more value for money by
giving every school £1,000 cash to spend
as it likes. Spending the equivalent £35
millions on buildings might achieve no
significant educational result
But this doesn’t mean that parents

should forget about buildings. The
reverse is true. Parents need to keep a
constant watch on their LEA's build-

ing plans and they need to act

promptly when they want to make
objections and suggestions. The
present system for objections is

woefully inadequate. Under Section 13

(3) of the 1944 Education- Act (as

amended 1968). a local authority must
give notice of proposals to close or
significantly alter the character of a
school.

Voluntary effort

The County and Voluntary Schools
(Notices) Regulations 1968 lay down
that notices must be placed iu a local

newspaper: in conspicuous places in
the area and at the school entrance.
Experience shows that few parents see
these notices. And those that do only
have two months in which to submit
objections. In many cases which have
come to our attention, parents failed to

object within tbe two month limit This
is natural enough because most parents
react only when they know how a

change affects their children.

Oue way to improve the regulations
would be to insist that every parent
receives a letter describing the pro-

posed changes in reasonable detail. To
hope for this in the near future is

probably too much and improvement is

more likely to come by voluntary
effort Bodies like the Confederation
for toe Advancement of State Educa-
tion or the Campaign Against Selec-

tion can do much to inform local

parents of what is happening in their
area. Just handing out a leaflet at the
school gates would achieve more than
the County and Voluntary Schools
(Notices) Regulations.

When challenging an LEA over
building changes, one useful point to

remember is toat only ten local govern-
ment electors are needed for an objec-
tion to the Secretary of State. Pro-
vided ten object within the two
months, others can object when the
inquiry is In progress. But if fewer
than ten object in time, no legal power
can intervene once the two months are
up.

Questions for this column should
be sent to “ Education Woman’s
Guardian, The Guardian. 164 Deans-
gate, Manchester M60 2RR. Neither
the Guardian nor ACE undertakes to
answer letters not selected for the
feature, buf the ACE questions service
will answer individual questions on a
fee basis. For details iprife to
Richard Freeman. Advisory Centre for
Education, 32 Trumpington Street
Cambridge CB2 IQY.
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A lot to tell Parliament
Mr Heath does not change his mind easily

or often. His reasons for recalling Parliament

to discuss Ulster must be serious and new. It is

less than four weeks since he told Mr Wilson

(quite sharply) that a recall would be undesirable
“ in the present state of feeling.” It is true that

MPs are not to return to Westminster until the

week after next And when they do get back
they will not be able to do much more than
question the Government closely on what has

happened since internment began on August 9-

All the same the events of August were alarming
and the events of September have so far been

worse. There now seems to be a threat which
may be serious that the Protestants are getting

restive and that—like the Belfast shipyard

workers—they will soon be marching again, and
in large numbers.

Attacks by Protestants on Catholics added
to attacks by Catholics on the security forces

and on public buildings would present the British

army with a new and much graver problem. But
this' has not happened yet There are other
reasons, however, why the case for Parliaments
recall is stronger now than it was last month.
The situation in Northern Ireland has changed in

several respects since Parliament rose and so has
British policy. Internment came first and was a

serious step. Internment has not stopped the

shooting, although there may have been less of

it than there would otherwise have been. On
the ether hand internment, as always, has
affected the moderates and the extremists alike

and has led to the civil disobedience campaign.

Parliament exists to uphold liberty. It has a

right to hear why internment was held to be

necessary and how far it is thought to have

helped in achieving order.

There have been two other changes-—or

apparent changes—in Government policy since

Parliament rose and the Government ought to

explain them. On August 19 Mr Heath was still

telling Mr Lynch to mind his own business. Yet

now there is to be a meeting between the three

Prime Ministers to discuss questions which can-

not be far removed from political developments

in Northern Ireland.

The other apparent change in Government

policy was Mr Maudllng’s offer to seek ways of

giving the minority as well as the majority “ an

active, permanent, and guaranteed role” in

administering Northern Ireland. This implies that

the Government is actively looking for ways to

give the minority a greater sense of involvement

and security.

This partial change of direction, like Mr
Heath's change of attitude towards Mr Lynch,

suggests that in Whitehall, at any rate, men’s

minds are turning twoards an attempt to find a

political solution. This can run parallel with

securitv operations. If the Dublin Government

decided to deal with Mr Cahill this could mean
that Mr Lynch also was beginning to act more
firmly against the terrorists who take refuge in

his country. But Mr Cahill was not questioned

for long and Mr Maudiing’s initiative has yet

to find an adequate response. There will be a lot

to tell Parliament, and a lot of questions to be

answered, by the week after next

Sir Alec looks at Sinai
The coming visit of Sir Alec Douglas-Home to

Cairo could be a case of the right man in the right

place at the right time. The United States’ initi-

ative for an interim settlement involving the Suez

Canal seems to have flopped. In frustration,

Egypt is apparently to air the Middle East

crisis at the United Nations. This is nearly

always a sterile exercise in abusive stance-taking.

Sir Alec may therefore have an opportunity for

some delicate diplomacy.

The disadvantage of Britain's position is in

the lack of strength to put pressure on either

Egypt or Israel. Britain does, however, hold a

singular position among the Big Four powers.
Israel distrusts the Soviet Union because of its

total support for the Arabs, and the French
because of their arms embargo. The Arabs dis-

trust the United States for its backing of Israel

Only Britain remains in some position to talk to

both sides—and to get a hearing. This is not to
suggest a mediating role for Sir Alec. There
have been too many of those already. As a result,

Dr Jarring is now kicking his heels in Moscow,
and Mr Rogers and Mr Sisco are shuffling their

papers in Washington—to no end. The catch is

that immediately anyone talks to one side be
becomes suspected of prior commitments.
Nevertheless Sir Alec’s greatest service would be

to keep minds on a settlement and on resolution

242.

The advantage of Sir Alec's role Is still his

speech in Harrogate in October. Then, for the

first time, he spelled out the details of Britain’s

interpretation of resolution 242. He emphasised
“ the inadmissability of the acquisition of territory

by war, and the need for a just and lasting peace
in which every state in the area could live in

security.” He said Britain could not “support
any political programme which would involve the

disappearance of the State of Israel.” This speech,

while not so warmly received in Jerusalem, put
Anglo-Arab relations on their highest level for

many years. President Sadat has made a bow
of appreciation in all his speeches since. Sir

Alec should show that this stand has not changed.
It will pay the Foreign Secretary to

acknowledge the possibilities of a settlement which
President Sadat has opened up this year. He
will need, too, to show understanding of the deli-

cacy of the President’s position in the face of

workers’ unrest, limited enthusiasm for the new
federation adventure, and the political trial. All

this is in the context of widespread Arab dis-

array. But Sir Alec should also make plain that

if Mr Sadat wants a settlement, he must be wil-

ing to take risks.

In Arab political vocabulary and tactics there
is no undertaking more risky for an Arab Presi-

dent than to advocate direct negotiations with
Israel. But this refusal to talk directly remains
the weakest point in the Egyptian case. Sir Alec -

could argue that, if direct talks fail, it could
be fairly said that everything had been tried.

Israel never gave President Sadat's offers earlier

this year a proper try-out In direct negotiations

both sides would be forced to try each other
out. The exercise could conceivably lead to the
basis of trust which has been missing in com-
munications on paper and through intermedi-
aries. Where and how these talks should take
place can be decided after the principle of talks
has been accepted. The essential should be that
both sides approach them without pre-conditions

on withdrawal and non-withdrawal. These un-
productive arguments have been rehearsed too
often.

A final but relevant hint which Sir Alec could
drop concerns language. The tradition of heady
rhetoric for Arab audiences has long been acknow-
ledged. But it is the bellicose phrases which
echo loudest on Tel Aviv. They deafen Israeli

ears to the hints of peace. K Israel is finding
the United States’ reluctance to deliver more
Phantoms worrying, deft political tactics for •

Egypt would he to offer direct negotiations. It

would he a means of distracting attention from
strategic considerations to politics. Sir Alec will
have been successful if he starts Egypt off on
that track.

South Africa given out
No amount of bluster by South African

ministers can disguise the body blow dealt

apartheid sport as a result of the cancellation of

South Africa’s cricket tour of Australia. With

the cancellation of the New Zealand tour, the

isolation of South Africa in the world of sport

has become almost total. South Africa’s insistence

in running sport on racialist lines has virtually

eliminated her international sporting links. The
only major sport where South Africa is still able

to tour abroad is rugby. But after the contro-

versial Springbok tour of Australia earlier this

year, which led to a series of massive anti-

apartheid demonstrations, even this link may
shortly snap. Given the gradual exclusion of

South Africa from the major sporting games it

is unlikely that she will be invited to participate

in the next Commonwealth Athletic Games to

be held in Auckland in 1974.

The decision to cancel the South African

cricket tour also marks a major victory for the

anti-apartheid movement. When the movement
first declared its intention of agitating for South
Africa’s isolation in sport the dangers were
obvious. There was widespread distaste, particu-

larly among sportsmen for anything which

appeared to mix politics and sport. But Mr Peter
H&m and bis fellow campaigners have succeeded
in convincing the public (and many sportsmen)
that it is the South African authorities who are
really responsible for mixing sport with political

and racial dogma. There were also those who
doubted whether any campaign which eschewed
non-violence could have an effect on public opinion
or tiie sporting authorities. The success of the
militant, but non-violent, demonstrations both in
Australia and Britain have shown what a force
moral pressure can prove when effectively mobi-
lised. This is the effective answer to those like
Mr Francis Bennion whose vitriolic condemna-
tion of Mr Hain and the demonstrators cannot
serve the cause of nonviolent protest but can and
does give aid and comfort to the South African
authorities.

The campaign to stop sport with South
Africa is having a sobering effect on public opinion
within that country. Apartheid will not be over-
come in a day or merely as a result of the
banning of South African sports tours. But such
campaigns do concentrate the force of world dis-
approval. And demonstrate to all South Africans
just how repugnant the system of apartheid is
regarded by world opinion.

A COUNTRY DIARY
ROXBURGHSHIRE. The swallows rre gathering on
the green. There is a bite in the evening air and
the lanes are littered with the first debris from the
trees after recent gales. But the evening sky, red-
dening from the North-west, promises fair, a promise
confirmed by the rising barometer. Last night the
full face of the harvest moon looked over the lip
of Staerough Hill. In spite of the battering of the
barley and the oats, the combines have been grumb-
ling over the big arable fields alongside the Tweed,
tearing up the reluctant corn. Four machines
advancing across one field reflect the scale of lowland
farming here. Yet the talk this week is not of
harvests and machines but of shows and sheep. For
the second Friday in September is the day of the
Kelso ram sales, the climax of the seaso- Attention
has been focused on the 14 pampered rams standing
solidly, unmoving, in the pen by the local farmstead.
Three blade-face rams capture thj eye with enormous
curling horns, bnt the blade velvet faces and ears of

the five Suffolks represent the most important breed
in the Borders today, numerically speaking. Pride
of place goes to the classic white profile of the
Border Leicester, an improved breed that was intro-

duced to the area not long before the first FCelso

ram sale in 1813. Combed and clipped t* look their

immaculate best, some rams even have their faces

powdered before entering the show ring.

JOHN T. WHITE

WHEN A PRIEST leaves the

ministry he owes it to the

Christian community, of which

he is a member, to give some

‘account of his action. This I am
most anxious to do so that the

almost inevitable hurt to people

whom I love and revere may be

reduced as far as possible

I first want to stress that I

have no Intention of leaving the

community even though I felt

In duty bound to resign from

the official ministry. For as long

as the community, in their kind-

ness, wish me to remain among
them I am honoured to be a

Catholic Christian.

I am sure my fellow Catho-

lics will have the generosity of

heart to' see that my disagree-

ment, on what is usually termed

a nnn infallible issue, is con-

sistent with remaining com-
pletely loyal to the Church.

May they also see that I am
not antipapal simply because I

disagree with the Pope on the

issue of birth control First,

my disagreement is in no way
personal I have never publicly

spoken unkindly of anyone and
I do not intend to begin with

Pope Paul, whose love and con-

cern for the underprivileged is

known throughout the world.

But secondly and theologic-

ally, it is not antipapal or

uncatholic to say he might be
wrong about birth control, only
that he cannot possibly be
wrong. In disagreeing, I am
simply availing myself of a

generally acknowledged Catho-

lic right If nobody avails him-
self of this right, namely, to

speak the truth as he sees- it

rather than repeat what
authority dictates, how does the

Church escape the charge of

being a totalitarian institu-

tion ? Notice how Pius XTs
statement that all who have
contraceptive intercourse are

.

“ stained by a grave and mortal
flaw" has itself been consider-

ably modified by bishops every-

where.

LAST week. PETER de ROSA Roman

logian and vice-principal of
J-

01

^ because he'could
College, resigned from the pnesth^d fae^se he

not accept the Pope’s. ruling on birth control,

for the first time, he explains why

On
infallibility

PKTSB os hosj .

.
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of power-'has failed,

honest and' i? seme

ful differences m
hare been

immunity searciing^ I***:,

fully and. hopefully ior -thg ;

suddenly broke up. m *

babel of conflicting tongues _

uttering mutual reermunation^-.

It is very

everyone that Rome, the seat pf

SS. Should to-ttoinstoce be

oatentiy, responsible _
for .so

Smch real disunity and so much

unedifying h06tUity. •

The Pope asked prieste in.

Humanae Vitae to concur in

wtat to my ^mind, was a one-
.

and unrepresentative

judgment

iXnity whether-, m^the
developed or developing worM.

But since I honestly heiiere the

Pope has not “succeeded in

eserdsing adequately his repre-

sentative -rdle I felt, after con-

siderable thought and prayer,- ,

unable to follow him- Tins

would have meant me turning

my back on Christ’s poor to

whom the Pope has urged me to

devote myself.

The representative- notion of

a priest I hold is not that he

should simply repeat under aU

circumstances fee orders of

Pope and bishops to his congre-

,

gation. He must also manifest

to the whole Church, as far as

be is able, what the prophetic

Spirit of God is doing among
the people whom . he

.

serves.

** The body does hot consist of

one member but of many.”

-W !*
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.
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I have said elsewhere that I

never felt more keenly I was
exercising my ministry than in

the gesture of renouncing it I
would like to expand on this.

For me, the Christian priest

is essentially a minister. In the
Church and for the Church he
is a representative not only of

God but of the people too, as
was Christ himself. It is this

representative function, at a

key moment, in a key issue,

that was denied me by our
Catholic hierarchy after the

Pope had first denied it to

them. Ultimately, I had no
alternative except to protest in

the radical way of resignation.

It Is my conviction, not
lightly held, that the first

minister of the Church, the

Pope, as human as the rest of

us, has. In this instance, not suc-

ceeded in fulfilling his repre-
sentative rOle, Over the

question of birth control he has
probably suffered more anguish

than any Pope in modem times.

As a brother Christian and a

brother priest my heart went
out to him.

None the less, I must repeat

:

in my view the Pope did not
adequately represent the Catho-

lic community when be sought'

to impose an old theological

standpoint in entirely new
circumstances upon a largely

unwilling community. I did not
want or expect him to impose
my viewpoint, either. I was
hoping that at a time of pro-

found differences in the Church
he would plead for patience and
mutual tolerance until there

was a consensus which he could

then officially proclaim.

Instead of this, though the

considerable majority of his

experts and even of the

Cardinals be consulted was

'against hizq, he decided to give

a decision which to those who
know the theology underlying it

was breathtaking in its con-

servatism. It was a decision so

unqualified, so severe that in

spite of Vatican pressures,

numerous hierarchies had very

great difficulty in accepting it

They stressed the rights of con-

science, or the diminishmerit of

culpability or even the necessity

for married couples to protect

their family life in any resulting

conflict of duties.

From that time, too,

moralists, responding in some
measure to the terrible needs

of lay people, have not ceased

to modify gently, courteously,

the Pope's position. In the long

run, however, casuistry will

not solve our crisis but only

perpetuate it

It may be thought that I ara

proposing a very strange rdle

for the Pope In matters of

morals and doctrine. I do not

think so. I take it for granted

that the Pope’s supreme office is

a representative one. Is he not a
minister, a servant of the com-

munity? All theologians know
that in his major decisions he is

not entitled to act against the

scriptures or the mind of the

Church. If he does so, he is

quite simply wrong. It is also

perilous for him — as events

subsequent to Humanae Vitae.

have proven — to try to force a

solution on the Church when
the mind of the Church has not

yet come to rest, indeed, is by
and large opposed to such a

solution. The Pope should mani-

fest his view certainly, but

since he is the servant of the

servants of God surely he ought

not to employ constraint.

The Pope as Pope is not a

private individual He is not the

only Protestant (in the old

fashioned sense) in the Catho-

lic Church, but the representa-

tive servant of Catholicism.

This is not generally under-

stood by 'Catholics, who often

think that the Pope’s person is

permanently infallible. The fact

is it is his passing Catholic pro-

nouncements which are

infallible and, in any case, he

hardly ever makes them. Small

wonder that.the Catholic teach-

ing on this subject is not under-

stood by non-Cathotic theo-

logians, one of whom writes :,.

“The doctrine
,

of the magi-

ster! urn, climaxed in the dogma
of infallibility, is the most
perfect example of the, sup-

posedly protestant; ’ principle

of private judgment* ”

If the Pope were not able to

represent an undivided Church,

what should he have done ? He
should surely in this matter,

about which the Gospel makes
no pronouncement, have repre-

sented the divided Church, the

confused Church, and not make
acceptance of a - view which
even conservative

.

theologians

in his commission, cannot justify

a test Of loyalty to himself and
to God. How can the Pope as

Pope represent God if he does

not represent the people of

God ? Axe we to imagine that

he has some special, divine

source of information that

enables him to bypass and even
to repudiate all the normal
means of discovering the
truth ?

The attempt by the Vatican,

in this as in other issues, to

heal divisions, to remove confu-

sions, by' the unsubtie exercise

My ministerial experience- as

well as all my studies .told me
that Humanae Vitae is contrary

to the truly. Christian expen-
' ence of the vast majority . of

'

married couples. Is this expen- t

ence to go unheeded? Is v -

nobody to listen .and to give
. ;

;

arttcutete' expression to the

groaningS of the Spirit in the

lives of multitudes of people, .s*-;'

.

Catholics included, throughout --
__

;

the world-? V
My owh position was doubly

difflciilt jii that my rdle within
'

' the Christian community - '
:<

almost exclusively that of a •

teacher. What is required above . r-

all of a teacher is integrity, that ; ••

• is; a kind of sovereign freedom '

;

in presenting the. wholeness of •

truth -as he. rightly or wrongly,:

sees it.. The imposition of .‘J/...

silence, upon me effectually - •

. stifled my vocation from God
which I hold far dearer than . ..

' celebrating mass or . hearing ..
f .

-

.confessions. . :r-

*

•'

I would ask those who think :

resignation a drastic remedy to- ;--
:i •-

consider how drastic a measure
'

it & to demand total silence of ;
“/

a teacher who feels like Jere-
:

_

miah: “There is in my heart, j

as it were, a burning fire shut .

*
. -

up in my bones, and I am weary - :

with holding it in, and I
cannot "(20:9). -•

Other issues, however close to ~
'.r

:

my heart, would not have -

prompted my resignation. .1 ..

could have waited still longer, .

•

for example, for the Catholic ,1:;..

Church to treat the Anglican -

Church with more dignity and

-

honour as a sister Church, orto
accept that women too have ./! ..I".

rights in the Church of GotL

But I could not- delay my pro/-.* •

test further when the (nirrent;^ -
. V-

teaching on birth control. Is /.:

causing ever increasing per-:-/:, T* ••

sonaJ misery to my friends and ~
^

-

the people I serve, and was, in '

my view, not merely irrelevant £n... 1:

but harmful to the progress of ' U.j
peoples. ‘

’
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Lessons by post
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Peter Jenkins in his

column “Public Spirit” (Sep-

tember 7) is, as always, sym-

pathetic to the trade union

movement. There is one point
in the article which should be
made clear to readers. Mr Jen-
kins states that Tom Jackson
and his postmen made serious
mistakes in their strike strategy.
True enough.

Tom Jackson and a minority
of the executive were not in
favour of an all-out strike,

realising their financial weak-
ness. The minority were over-
ruled by the hotheads and the
resulting fiasco is too well
known to repeal If this fact

was more widely known by the
general public union leaders of
the calibre of Tom Jackson
would perhaps be listened to
with greater respect.

La; members of unions could
also learn a lesson from this
and not be too ready with accu-

sations of “ being sold down the
river " by their more intelligent
leaders, who carry out executive
policy knowing it to be wrong.
As a nation we are apt to

admire too easily the barons of
business. Church and Govern-
ment. Responsible trade union
leadership requires qualities
which are a very rare combina-
tion ; the rewards are rarer still.

—Yours sincerely,

R. E. C. Quitter.

70 The Crescent
Hadleigh.

Essex.

petitive method. Surely some-
thing is wrong when educa-
tional methods become sales

commodities and guarded com-
mercial interests.

This occurrence exposes the
fact that the education of our
children is open to exploitation
by whatever method gains the
greater financial backing and
not on grounds of quality. Mr
Kelly's gift underlines the vul-
nerability of our present situa-

tion. * Is it not time that the
testing and promotion of teach-
ing material, so crucial to the
future and prosperity of this

country, was less haphazard ?

—

Yours sincerely,
Berit Vogt

'26 Sunbury Avenue,
London, SW 14.

Author’s note

Initial worry
Sir,—The legacy given for

the promotion of the Initial

Teaching Alphabet underlines
one concern which has pre-
occupied me lately. You men-
tion the resistance that the
alphabet bas previously met
from the educational “vested
interest” It is indeed true that
so far the “ Look Say ” method
has had an enormous grip on
the market, and now the Initial

Teaching Alphabet will come
bursting forward with renewed
force and we will have a com*

Sir,—Mr Kuznetsov tells us
in his letter (September 8) of
editions of up to 150,000 copies
of books by contemporary
British authors, published in 54
languages of the Soviet peoples
—in all 179 million copies of
more than 3.750 different titles

of over 320 English writers.

Staggering figures!
.

To complete the picture, how-
ever, one might add the com.
ment that few indeed of those
authors will have received a
rouble in royalties, and any
royalties paid will have been
made available for the authors
to spend only within the USSR.
3t is perhaps valid to make the
comparison that Great Britain
ratified the Bern Convention
is 1887.—Yours faithfully,

Michael Horniman.

A. P. Watt and Son,

Bedford Row,
London WC 1.

Sir,—How kind of Mr Kuz-
netsov to compile a list of all

• the English' writers who can be
read in the Soviet Union. Now
how about a list of all the Soviet
writer* who can’t be?—Yours
faithfully,

RL K. E.. Hutton,

2 Abbey Mansions,

Milkwood Road,

London, SE 24.
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WHAT
happens to

the money
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More and more thoughtful and kindly
wondering exactly what happens to thegive or bequeath to national and toternationaTevery year. How-much reaches the -much is hoarded, banked, rniwued
administration or ‘fund-raising’ fees?”*
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The R-NJLD. USES all it can raise, vesr h„ «...
wmpletely. in every way tbe^can
wll help deaf peopfe. All kinds S3 p

i- :in-
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* ^ j" ’ - . “r

0ur *.W
Unmoor School for maladjusted deaf children.

^ 1
Court Grange training centre.

SderiTdS
^ortiAta -rerideatial homes

r

: for

sl Hostel -for working deaf boys.
'

\
’

Soda! Welfare Department
Test and research laboratory.

”

L&rmey and information Service. "

".Ste" f0r thMe **<> JKW
TV sets foe the deaf.

" '

A Highway Code for Deaf Children.
And a host of others.

aren'

Wc should be most gratefui for anvby donations, covenanted subscription ^pend on. such entirely y0r the^gSaSSn'

THE ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR THE DEAF . - T ;=- ~
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MS GOWER STREET, LONDON WC1E «A»
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'^Qfrt
?•' -reeling off Etolse and Abelard,

-r - .
•: -bat JJV- Chopin,' Colette and Balzac,

: Oscar .' Wilde - and Maurice
‘

T Thores. “He singer? OuL
* ’"

"a^
1,6

* Morrison—on the right from
' the '

• Carrefour -du Grand
... .

•

^ofaa.; Rond.”

-nil jj.
’ Jinx Morrison, vocalist of

. .

= r p.v aJr- "The Doors’* who had lived

:*-v r- •> in Paris since the beginning
*

:r.:v r-T*t of this year, died here on
• -1 July 2 in what has become

; -.. j
^ almost the classic fashion of

_ • the folk hero of pop culture.
' ?* imw. Like Brian Jones, Janis Jop-

1 !-a*a hn. JimI Hendrix: and at the.
-

- esytoJ • same age, 27, he was found
y .^Tv- dead. In what proportion

• drink, drags, and desperafion

V-.
-
“.' .“** ii respectively contributed to

’

”^v n, those deaths is a matter for
;

• individual conjecture.

ratios fc--' His death was not publicly
:

irsi at!" announced until five days
;-.r later. Since then the pil-

•
,

grimage to the grave in P6re
-

,Tl lachaise has been virtually
continuous. Shrine perhaps,

- i;^. rather than grave. The beads
';;:i >•'

a'-osjfe and the bangles and the metal
:

-Jie tb. rings deposited there, the blue
• •• • -f rnt^ candle and the CNb badge,

• Tri" tbe wax flowers and the real

..
" ^ ones dying in jamjars, recall
:u Sc ^ tjjogg pious, pathetic offerings
•'‘aiaii left in Italian churches in

‘
: -•!: :-r 4s thanksgiving; for . benefits

ni& juTeceired from* saint
“ The bundles of letters left

. . . ., there in the first days have

jZT •
disappeared, tidied away, and

- • so has the elegant -small cross
•
•- " " crake which was planted in the soil.
• :~:'d ;taiE A stone and a wooden one

. .

*•
*.» toa remain beside the shield

T^-s
L: g P

inscribed' “James. Douglas
.*

"l.-.-A Morrison," and there are a
tJ
7r couple of full-length portraitsmu cot-fipineoloiir-magazines.1 ' -1

a The farewell messages are
-*••• mostly written on the back of

the neighbouring tombstone
. _..li - which forms the rear wall.

“You are alive like Eddie
; Cochrane, Buddy Holly, James
»=>«;-*• Dean." -“When the music is

- ^ ,zz- 1
. over turn out the lights, music

Cfi is your only friend,
-ffcwill never forget you.",

: .-iscrCsi How long is “never" in the
. . . r vvj e time scale of popular idols ?

'7-.cn i
H could be longer than you

- think. In the top rfght-
i-*f‘hand section of the cemetery

- .‘.'ffl EjMadame Lambdukas lies near
juc^her husband- Theodore, and

. - i^-her father -Louis Alphonse
1 -:S:t^3ussion, beneath a tombstone

: b'^ao immaculate' as to suggest
b'^that somebody comes round

.
: -

p
.to dust, daily—and indeed an

•j't r old woman in earpet slippers
is at this moment straighten-
ing a plastic wrapped card
which says : “ Thank you for
our songs, Edith."
“ I remember her when she

was a young girl in Mont-
martre, before she was^famous.** she says. “ She, was—

a

;
real Parisienne.”

It is eight years now since
they buried Edith Piaf, who
was joined seven years- later

t i ifby her 20-years-younger hus-
r<

m

1] \ band Theo Sarapo, victim of
ti n.1*a csr crash: out there is” * not a faded petal in the thick

border of asters round her
»ii.' grave.

•

,bon

happ9’-

thf

C)rie summer of acrimony RICHARD BOURNE on a unique educational row

;.-.

t

'

'

. f
'

.

. ;

.aL‘ f0
e v:iS^ Ne^a Robearts'

;

!‘nL Parisr 'Jliursday'

'.aV^;! ^ '

U AS. graVK'go it is a strait

ah
li5

«e t
^ .well :down- in the

• Ll,,
jcci lower." levels of that 'social

T [ scale which, after, death, har-
f dens inta Mai rigidity; Ovef-

.^‘1
.

noj ’<•& -shadowed, as Lit is by -, the
fidequaS?5**-' weighty pillar marking, the

- riio last resting place of Madame
r
:^ veuve^ DeriUcr,

i'0 marked; by only a -wooden
.shield, ; painted white on

r '-

team J?*.-. blackr it would be easy to
?D (k\' overiooir.were It not, for the

.
•

-c
'"ops0 s votive offering and the border

- of scalloped shells like those
I-;.. .. ; with which;children adorn the

'
r-.-.l/. -

^

nUUt, ; burial places of their pets.

• ;^
k ;

-"old - The' curious thing is that,
s-rr

-P-.' rww,?
1 ^ within -d^rs,. the gardiens at

*r . i£r «& tte cemetery of PCre Lachaise

VTOTTINGHAM, which has
i 1 . been in the throes of a
bitter educational debate for
pishy months, now presents a
unique' picture of dispute
between its Director of Edu-
cation: and the City and Dis-
trict' Community Relations

- Council. This is only the
latest row to shake the city's
..highly individual education
.-service, strictly controlled by
-its 7 director through changing
political regimes.

L Many local authorities run
summer schools for immi-

I

grant children in conjunction

|

with their community rela-
tions councils, but in Notting-

|

ham this year Mr Andrew
Main, the Community Rela-;
tions Officer, put on a langu-
age course for 130 mostly
Asian children with the osten-
tatious disapproval of Mr
George Jackson, the Director
of. Education. The director
alleged that the whole exer-
cise might be in breach of the
Race Relations Act because it

was not aimed equally at dis-
advantaged whites.

After touring the summer
school last month Mr Jackson
wrote to Mr Main : “ The gen-
eral environment was bleak
and depressing with little be-
ing achieved for the children
with least language ; the

school would have been con-
demned out of hand by any
inspector of schools. 1 cannot
believe that any worthwhile
language training was being
achieved Most of the
children would have gained
more by joining one of the
Parks Department Summer
Play Scheme activities in
which they would have been
mixing with white children. I

.do not wish to seem destruc-
tive.*’

This row raises broader
questions than just the pro-

.
fessional versus amateur fric-

tion which all the immigrant
summer schools risk. It

involves the general approach
to immigrant education in
Nottingham—a city which has
successfully lived down its

pioneer reputation in British
race rioting—and the overall
style of its education system.

Mr Main states that his
council only ‘entered the
summer school business, with
t)ic aid of £550 from the Com--
munity Relations Commission
at national level, because Not-
tingham - refused to make
specific language instruction
available to immigrant
children.

(This year education
officials reported that only 53
out of 1,103 immigrant pupils

in secondary schools had lan-
guage difficulties, but in April
1970 Xlr Jackson wrote to Mr
Main that “ much depends on
your definition . of * language
difficulties

;

he thought
“ most West Indians would
come in this category. The
number of children would be
as high as 2.000.*’ There are
more than 3,300 immigrant
children in the school
system.)

The facts about the posi-
tion of immigrant children in
Nottingham, which still has
an 11-plus selective system,
are not in dispute. Over 6 per
cent of the school population
is listed as immigrant, with
West Indians just over a half
the total and Asians around
a third. Out of 4,5% children
in grammar schools in Janu-
ary there were only 50 Com-
monwealth immigrants of
whom 10 were of West Indian
origin.

Nearly 9 per cent of child-
ren in special schools were
listed as immigrant and the
proportion of West Indians
there was nearly three times
the proportion in Nottingham
schools generally. In an inter-
view Mr Jackson claimed that
there is a higher proportion of
black 16-year-olds in full-time
education in the city than

there is of whites
; a special

one-year general education
course for 16-year-old immi-
grants at a further education
college took 61 students last
year.

But the real dispute has
centred on language instruc-
tion. Nottingham has no re-
ception centre for immigrants
and has relied as an act of
policy on the natural dis-
persal of immigrant pupils
and on class ana playground
interaction for language de-
velopment. J * Personally I be-
lieve that there is no need for
specific language training. We
have very* few children with
almost no English at all;"

comments Mr Jackson, though
at least one city primary
school has been trying out
Schools Council verbal en-
richment kits on West
Indians.

Mr Main and immigrant
leaders have strongly criti-

cised the official attitude as
tantamount to inaction. Mr-
Main says he thinks it Is

symbolic of the education
department's failure to make
imaginative contact with
immigrants that a scheme of
English tuition for Asian
mothers produced a turnout
of only 23 of the 560 invited :

community organisation had

Doves on a limb from David Hirst in Beirut: Thursday

MEDIATORY efforts, spon-
sored by Egypt and Saudi

Arabia, to patch up a new
modus vivendi- between King
Hussein and the Palestinian
Resistance have now all but
broken down against a back-
ground of growing dissension
in guerrilla ranks.

A Jordanian - delegation
. which arrived in.Jlddah last
week went back home today
when it became clear that the
guerrilla representatives they
expected to meet there were
unlikely to show up. The
executive committee of
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation bad decided by
a majority vote to send a five-

man team to Jiddah. headed
by Khalid Hassan, but yester-
day Arafat issued a very
defensive statement implying
that because of the composi-
tion of the Jordanian delega-
tion they would not be going
for the time being:

This apparent change of
heart was prompted by
growing hostility within the
guerrilla movement, to the
.conclusion of any new agree-
ment with Hussein. For such
an agreement would neces-
sarily reflect the balance of

fTHEY SOLD the whole life-

time’s work of James
Morton in Blackburn yester-

day— 180 oils, 96 pastels, 82

water colours and dozens of

pen drawings, sketches, and
scrap bools. Some of the

paintings, fetched more than

£100, an extraordinary price
for. an. artist whose work has
not been seen publicly and
hardly heard of for more
than 40 years.

James Morton was born In
1881 into a working family in

Dahveo, the mill town next
door to Blackburn. He began
painting as a child, and won a
scholarship to the Royal
College of Art, from which he
went on to become an art

teacher in Yorkshire. He soon
found the teaching getting in
the way of his prodigious out-

put of paintings, and his four
spinster sisters agreed to take
jobs themselves to support
him and his work.

For 20 years his stockpile

of paintings built up until

they filled every corner of
the .small house in Darwen.
One painting was exhibited in
the Royal Academy, and by
1914 that was all the world
had beard of him. Then he
went" to the war, leaving
instructions to the sisters

that they were to keep his
collection together, whatever
happened to him. He was
killed five days before the
war ended, shot by the Ger-

power in Jordan, which in

military terms at least, has
now tipped heavily in the
king's favour. The king, rely-

'ing increasingly heavily on
his traditional trans-

Jordanian power base,
appears to be. as obdurate as
ever. He made a general
attack on the guerrillas this
week and what his military
establishment thinks can be
deduced from the kind of
things which appear these
days in “ Al-Aqsa," the army
magazine.

For “ Al-Aqsa," whoso
opinions come close to incite-

ment to racial hatred against
the Palestinians, Arafat was
hoisted to the leadership of

the guerrillas' movement by
the good offices of Eli Cohen,
the Israeli spy banged in

Damascus shortly before the
June War. It goes on :

*' We
don’t know the name of your
father or your mother. We
only know the mask you
wear. Your nose and ears are
those of a Jew like all the
features of your face." The
King's manifest intransi-

gence, together with fresh
memories of bis army’s brutal
assault on the guerrilla's

Jerash strongholds, make for
a deep emotional resistance
to further conciliation, a
resistance which, with the
decision to send a negotiat-
ing team to Jiddah. has
become difficult to contain.

The resistance comes not
only, as expected, from the
left-wing groups, the Popu-
lar Front and the Popular
Democratic Front. These two
have denounced the decision
to go to Jiddah as
“cowardly” and condemned
Saudi-Egyptian mediation as
a bid to subjugate the guer-
rilla movement to the will of
the regimes. He powerful
Federation of Palestinian Stu-
dents, generally considered
sympathetic to Fatah, has
also come out publicly
against mediation. At the
same time restiveness in Falah
itself has reportedly reached
the point where a number of
6ghting men in South Leba-
non are thinking of staging a
mass walk-out.

He doves' argument is

that there is nothing to be
lost by negotiations because,
if they come to nothing, as
they are openly forecasting,

the blame will lie squarely

Oils boom by Simon Hoggart

Anra ilrrat/u at the martian : pintun by DOM McPHEE

mans as be tried to rescue a
wounded American soldier.

The sisters lived together
in the house in Darwen,
keeping faithfully to their
dead brother’s wishes. One.of
them died in 1940, but the
others lasted longer. Sarah
died five years ago, aged 92,

Alice died in 1967, aged 88,

and Rachel died the same year
at the age of 96. When the
family went to investigate the
house, they found it full of
James's work, crammed into
drawvs. cupboards, and
wardrobes, stacked up against
walls and lying in neaps on
the floor.

. The four legatees, who

were not after all bound by
James’s wishes, decided to
sell after keeping on painting
each for themselves. Many of
the buyers must have got
some bargains yesterday.
Morton will never be
regarded as a major artist— some of the landscapes
have the drear, dead quality
associated with the sitting

rooms of dingy boarding
houses, and a few of the still

lifes use colour with, a
boldness which would not
disgrace a painting-by-
numbers set But others have
tremendous serenity and
strength.

Yesterday's biggest buyers

MISCELLANY
’ Devolution

HAS JACK LYNCH been
lancing,an old and fastidious

J ^
,

;eel with Ted Heath this
:?>/.*r>eek? One that his historic

V.-;-i:President might find - more
. VV'ian a touch evoeative?

v ** Frances Stevenson’s diary,
published last month, records
A series of meetings: Ramon

Valera had with Lloyd
?!:3eorge in London in July

r
;j'-d921. “Dev,” she wrote; “had

-. iot even taken the = terms

4
way with him—but we now
nd this was a mistake, as he
las since sent for them-—

-.•3ow Irish!”
>-

' De Valera then read them
4 rad said he could not recom-
nen them to his people.
Uoyd-Georse said there -was

' inly one thing more for them
0 rii«*nss : the end of- the
race. De Valera went white,

rad agreed to put the terms
. lefore his people. “ Although

5. (LloydGeorge) thought
he meeting pretty hopeless at

he timeTi am perfectly con-

inced DeV was only bluffing,

-rad what we have heard since

. Confirms this view.”

v;-
5

;
1 Now read on ?

./Silent minority
, t i

!>"' IHE WORLD is full of

,, A V Selected poets. William
« ’ iMl .attorns once complained to
;

1
; i
-

' . < • Mwar Wilde that there-was a

i
• (Conspiracy of silence about

sCr Eiis work. “Why don’t yon

,V»S
r lom it, Morris?” Wilde.

.
replied. “Why don’t you join

1

' Dannie Abse* who is

editing a new series of Corgi
poetry books, is beginning to
feel -the same way.

Since Miscellany mentioned
the venture last month, Abse
and the publishers have been
flooded with manuscripts
from writers who feel they
qualify under the heading
“neglected.”-- About 101 so
far, some from established (if

paranoid) writers.
-

He first volume comes out
later this month. Three more,
will follow by the end of the
year. Bnt they are already
with the printer. No more
manuscripts, please, says
Abse. Join the conspiracy.

Mean dwile
A PENCIL, of light on the
murky origins of dwileffionk-
ing, which has been troubling
Guardian (and other) readers.
Is- it an antique Suffolk
ritual ? Was it brought to
these islands by the .Norse
invader? Or was the game
invented, more recently in
East Anglia ?

Keith Hargrave (ex-No. 4
Flonkerj lends evidence to
the last view. He used, he
says, to play for the Waveney
Valley Flankers, a team con-
sisting foi; the most part of

apprentices'from the printing
works of Beccles and Bungay.
Hey played .for charily at

fetes and regattas in 1966 and
subsequent summers. .

'

“In' my early, .flonklng

days,” Hargraves recalls, “I
was told that the: game was
invented, by the captain of our

.

team, Mr Robert Deveraux of
Beccles. aided and abetted by
tiis apprentice colleagues, in

1964 or perhaps 1965.

“To add authenticity, the
story was put out that Mr
Deverau had come across an
ancient set of rules of dwile-

fionMng whilst going through
his late grandfather’s posses-

sions (stored in a trunk in the
attic) and decided to resurrect

the game.” Any more bids ?

Inside story
SOME, like George-Brown,
write their memoirs after

they get but of politics.

Others, like Harold Wilson,
write them while they are
still in. Yet others, like

John Gorton, write them to
get thrown out
The latest variation comes

from Cairo, where some of
the distinguished 91 on trial

for conspiracy against Anwar
Sadat will he allowed to write
their memoirs in prison. To
be used as evidence ?

Money’s worth
WHO IS composing musk for
a string quartet to open
Harlow Arts Centre ; a piano
concerto for next year’s West-
minster Festival; and wrote
for a folk record featuring the
Royal Philharmonic ? Answer:
John Dankworth. Miss a turn
if you called him Johnny.
Dankworth of- the jazz band

now has so many fingers in

the musical pie that he is

having to get by on about five

hours’ sleep a .night He

DANfCWORTB : OeepUu

reckons the little black dots
will keep him busy until next
May—^hen he will take Cleo
on holiday
He is secretive about the

E
ieces be is rehearsing now,
ut all will be revealed on

Monday when the first Lon-
don production for 200 years
of Etherage's “The Man of
Mode ” opens at the Aldwych.
-With the Royal Shakespeare
and music by sleepless John.
All he will say of it is that
there are eight musicians and
that it will be a lot different
from ihe music of the times.
As for that missing

syllable,- he explains: “It’s
Johnny who plays and John
who writes. It was the film
people’s idea, not mine.”
Films, that is, like “ 10
RlHingfon Place." It’s his

-with the Jordanians. King
Hussein will be seen by all.

particularly his only remain-
ing Arab paymaster. King
Faisal, to be what they con-
sider he is : an outright
enemy of the Palestine cause.
The trouble is that, while a
man like Khalid Hassan is

personally one of the most
respected of guerrilla leaders,
there is a widespread feeling
that negotiations would end
up with yet another in the
long line of retreats the guer-
rillas have made since the
September civil war.

Even though the doves
really might, in the final

analysis, stand firm, they are
nevertheless risking their
reputation to prove their
point But they may never
have the chance to prove it.

because out of conviction or
opportunism the left-wingers
are taking what, for the
moment, is the easy course of
total intransigence. It is. once
again, the familiar spectacle

:

one wing of the guerrilla
movement sabotaging the
policies of another wing, with
what, so far, has always been
the result that neither suc-

ceeds.

were two partners in a local

garage business : Mr John
Wolstenholme and Mr Dicran
Bakirgian. who dabbles part
time in art dealing. Mr Bakir-
gian, who with this partner
bought 57 oil paintings for
more than £2.000, was
delighted with his day’s work.
“I’d planned to spend this

amount, but I never dreamt 1

would get so many excellent
paintings. I’ve seen worse
work on sale in Paris for
three times the price, and
whcl one can only call worthy
efforts for twice the price in
Manchester." The partners
plan to store the paintings
until Morton's price begins to

rise.

The auctioneer, Mr David
Heathcote. reckoned the
prices would have doubled
within two years.

Only the local ait lovers
were disgruntled. Several bad
come with £10 or £20, hoping
to pick up a couple of water-
colours, and they watched
with mounting anger as
dealers pushed prices up to
five and ten times those
figures. “Hey ought to be
examined by the police,” mut-
tered one lady who had
wanted a picture of the Old
Market in Blackburn which
went for £80. “Hey come

,

here with their money taking
local work away from local

!

people. Hey don't come from
Blackburn, you know. We '

don’t have that sort of money I

here.”

music. And his incidental
music in television's ** Sur-
vival,” which he is still

writing for. Sleep tight.

Blackpuddles
HOME THOUGHTS from the
TUC (1) : Diana Jeuda, the
Labour candidate in this
month's Macclesfield byelec-
tion, hopes to have picked up
at least one absentee voter
while attending congress as a
delegate for the shopworkers*
union. Mike Yarwood. who
lives at Prestbury in her con-
stituency, is appearing at
Blackpool this weekend. Diana
is making sure he registers
his postal vote while he's
there. Whether it’s Mike
Yarwood as Harold Wilson or
Mike Yarwood as Ted Heath is

a secret between him and the
ballot box.

Home thoughts from the
TUC (2) : Somebody seems to
have been watching the trade
union calendar. While Clive
Jenkins and most of bis senior
officials are away, a burglar
has raided ASTMS’s spanking
new headquarters in Islington.

An electric typewriter and a
television set were stolen.

He latest—most scientific,

technical and managerial

—

alarms were due to be fitted

today.

9QV1CK QUIP from
beleaguered Belfast. A
mother proudly told her
neighbour that young Billy
had got a steady job at last

:

riding shotgun on a milk
float.

not been enlisted properly
and the timing of the sessions
was unsuitable.

Earlier in the summer the
city's non-militant National
Union of Teachers branch
passed a motion supporting
the summer school and urging
more positive aid for immi-
grant children. Mr Jackson
says that with the help of an
inspector he is now launching
one to three day in-service
courses for 500 teachers of
those city children at a dis-
advantage, immigrant and
non-immigrant

But the row over immigrant
education is being seen in
Nottingham’s broader educa-
tional context Back in the
1950s the secondary
modern schools were re-
named biiaterals and the dir-
ector is proud of the rapid
replacement of Victorian
primary schools, ahead of Mrs
Thatcher's campaign. He city
makes for a remarkably en-
closed—though quite legitim-
ate—system in which head-
ships and more senior posts
tend to go to Nottingham
employees.
When Mr Jackson was

appointed director from out-
side, for example, the then
deputy, Mr Kenneth Baird,
went to become principal of

B LACK “ professional
”

people in California want
to commemorate the history—the totally neglected his-
tory, in their view—of the
Negro in the development of
America. They have a pro-
ject conveniently to hand

—

the restoration of a crum-
bling Negro township—and
their leader threatens to sue
the State of California for
" racism " if it refuses, as
seems at least possible, to
embrace and sustain the
scheme.

It is a contribution by what
many would regard as the
Uncle Tom brigade towards
the emancipation of coloured
Americans ; cerebral black
power. The 25-member pro-
ject committee is made of of
Negroes who have “ made it

’’

on Whitey’s terms. Appropri-
ately the subject of the memo-
rial is Lt-Colonel Allen
Allensworth, in his day—the
turn of the century—the most
senior black officer in the
United States Army. He was
a chaplain.

In 1908 soon after retiring
from the army Colonel Allens-
wnrth founded an all-black
community in Tulare County
about 140 miles north of Los
Angeles in the San Joaquin
valley. It was. and is, called
Allensworth and was for a
couple of decades a thriving
community made up at first

mainly of former comrades of
the founder from the then
segregated US Army.

Starting from 20 acres in
190S the township grew to
about 60 acres divided into
six American-style blocks. A
1914 writer said: “In all
there are about 160 souls at
Allensworth. They are all

farmers, daipmen, and
traders. Here is a hotel with
good accommodation and low
rates, plenty of cool refresh-
ing water, several good stores,
a railroad station with tele-
phone and telegraph offices

and a large grain storage
warehouse for farmers in the
district He Negroes in this
town are hard workers. They

Clifton College of Education.
Last year Mr Ronald Hedley,
the deputy director of educa-
tion for the city, was chosen
as first director of Trent
Polytechnic, after a prolonged
wrangle involving criticism by
Polytechnic staff, the resigna-
tion of the Polytechnic coun-
cil's vice-chairman, and a pro-
test by the then Vice-Chan-
cellor of Nottingham Univer-
sity.

The future of Nottingham
education is now obscure

.

the overall Conservative maj-
ority on the city council has
been cut to one by a resigna-
tion this week. Mr Jackson
retires next year, and in 1974
the city authority is to be
swallowed by -

. the numeric-
ally stronger county. (Not-
tinghamshire is due by then
to be fully comprehensive on
an 11-18 basis.)
The city Labour group,

which never got its sixth-form
college comprehensive scheme
accepted before it lost power
in 1967. is preparing to put
it up again. As one Labour
figure remarked. “With Mrs
Thatcher as she is we shan't
be able to do anything by
1974. All we can have is

a splendid confrontation.”
Meanwhile, there is another
quite significant confrontation
to inherit.

In California, John

O’CaUagban

investigates

The town
that died

of

drought
are prosperous, happy, and
contented."

Now Allensworth is a fly-

blown, sandblasted shanty
town sparsely populated with
as many Mexican Americans
as Negroes. A good propor-
tion of the remnants are on
public relief. They are not
betraying the founding aim
deliberately however. The
water-table at Allensworth,
originally high, dropped
with necessary diversion
of water from the moun-
tains to big Californian
towns

; there was a drift to
towns in the war, and this
accentuated a continuing
movement away from small
farms. Poverty has been
forced upon the town. Hirty-
five structures remain, nine
of “ major " historical value
including Colonel Allens-
worth’s home, the still-

used school. The ambition
of the project committee
is to restore all the
buildings to a 1908 appear-
ance with horse - drawn
traffic on the streets and dis-

play the result to schools and
visitors, and to establish there
a research centre for the his-
tory of black America.
There is opposition to

restoring the dream in the'

old man's head — not yet co-
ordinated because the Allens- 4

worth project .has not yet
itself been formally launched
'at the State Government. But
individually many feel that
£800.000 could be better

spent : 112 StatMwned his-

torical sites are enough, they
say. “ But these others are
devoted." Allensworth pro-
moters say, to the contribu-
tion of the Indians, Russian,
Spanish, English. Russian,
Mexican, and white Ameri-
can. Neglect of the black
American has been total."

Mr Ed Pope is the chief
progenitor of the scheme. He
is strategically well placed as
an assistant landscape archi-
tect in the very Californian
Parks Department to which
the threatened racialist writ
will be delivered if the pro-
ject is not adopted ; he is

also a native of prewar Allens-
worth and a vehement pro-
pagandist for the Negro past
and present. “ We are a
threatened species," he says,
" Do you know that the Negro
death rate now exceeds the
numbers bom ? We are going
to be just like the Red
Indians before long. There is

a campaign of genocide
against the Negro in America.
Ours is one of the most
neglected records in the his-

tory of mankind. Every evi-

dence of black involvement
has been eradicated. We
fought in the most imperialist
wars this country has
embarked on."
Whatever the subsequent

distortions, the Civil War
enabled Allensworth to escape
(after three foiled attempts)
from slavery in Kentucky.
After army service he became
a Baptist minister, rejoined
the army years later as a
chaplain, moving west on
retirement At the age of 72
in 1914, with the town of
Allensworth established, the
colonel was on his way to
preach a guest sermon ; he
stepped off the tram into the
path of a motorcycle which
killed him. Ev one of those
odd ironies the name of the
place, near Los Angeles, was
Monrovia.
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according to British Vita.

British Vita isgreaton growth.

Growth financially over21 years
from a small beginning in the
Manchesterarea to a present turn-
over of more than £20 million.

GrowthgeographicallyintoaH

the continents and manycountries
in theworid.

Growth technologically until it is

nowamongthe leaders m another
world - theworldof polymers.

Growth inthenumbersofpeople

everywherewho benefit from the
comfort safetyand efficiency

provided by British Vita products.

And growth In confidence in the

future.A confidence based on
knowledge, stabilityand success.

vita

y
British VitaCompany Limited, Middleton, Manchester M242DB. Telephone: (061) 643 1133
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lead, zinc today as Government to resign between i s
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Giro head

Plans are going ahead for
the merger of the lead and zmc
interests of New Broken Hill
Consolidated and Conzinc Rio-
tinto of Australia, two companies
operating in Australia and con*
trolled by Rio Tinto Zinc. The
joint venture will be run by
Australian Mining and Smelt-
ing, a new company in which
NBHC will have a 4} per cent
stake and CRA the rest

If the merger goes through
AMS will take over the Avon-'
mouth zinc smelting project
from RTZ. Until recently the
Avanmouth plant was losing
money at a rate of £3 millions
a year but RTZ claims that the
initial technical and financial
troubles have been overcome.
AMS will also take over a 50 per
cent stake in a smelting project
in Holland. The ¥70 millions
necessary to finance these deals
will be provided by CRA.
The proposals are being im-

plemented through a scheme of
arrangement and application
was made yesterday to the
Australian Supreme Court for
permission to go ahead. As
CRA already owns 33.2 per cent
of NBHC, it has agreed to leave
the decision to outside holders.

The full financial details of
the deal will be announced next
week. It will mean the setting
up of a new company, to be
called NBHC Holdings, to take
over NBHC. In addition to its

Stake in AMS, this company will
retain its controlling interest
in the Bougainville copper
mining project in New Guinea

.
and certain other interests.
Moreover, shareholders will get
a special 10 per cent dividend
if the project- is approved.

The main reason for the move
is defensive. In the face of low
prices for both zinc and lead,
and world wide oversupply,
vertical integration of mining,
smelting and marketing activi-
ties was the obvious answer. But
in itself it wiU not solve the
problems of basic metals pro-
ducers and it yet remains to be
seen how soon the Avonmouth
smelter becomes profitable.

Sale nets

BSA
£250,000
A further £250,000 is to go

Into the cash-hungry pockets
of BSA following the sale of
Birtley Engineering, a sab- ;

sidiaxy company, to a
Canadian steel structure and
heat exchanger group. Great
West Steel Industries, of
Vancouver.

Only a fortnight ago, BSA
sold about 3.2 million Alfred
Herbert shares to raise around
£1.5 millions. The BSA
group is facing an acute
liquidity problem and Is

thought to need at least £5
millions in cash.

However, a statement from
BSA yesterday insisted that
the sale of Birtley Engineer-
ing was not due to BSA’s
present position. Mr J. E.
Rowe, a director of BSA and
Birtley, said BSA had been
trying to find Birtley “ a
parent with a technical back-
ground more suited to the
company's specialised busi-
ness ” for more than a year.
He added that the sale in no
way affected the operations of
Birtley Manufacturing, of
Durham, another BSA sub-
sidiary.

Birtley Engineering, which
is based in Chesterfield,
Derbyhi re, is mainly engaged
in the design and construction
Of coal preparation plant and
equipment, and Great West
Steel intends to extend
Birtley’s activities in coal and
mineral processing.

Exchanges

stay quiet
There was marginally more

business in the London exchange
market yesterday, but most of

the deals were small commercial
ones. The professionals are
waiting to see what happens at
the Group of Ten meeting next
week.
Trading was in a very narrow

range and the dosing price

—

S2.45S75 to the pound showed a
2.5 point gain for the pound
over the day. Paris and Frank-
furt were equally quiet

Changes that will be a mile-

stone in Britain's monetary his-

tory will be announced in a
Government statement today,

the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Anthony Barber,
said last night.

“ The ceiling controls on lend-
ing by banks and finance houses
will be removed and at the
same time the London and Scot-
tish clearing banks will abandon
their collective agreements on
interest rates — commonly
known as the ‘ cartel.’ We are
breaking away from the old
regime that rebel on rigid

|

quantitive controls over lending
and adopting a new system
which will give full scope for
competition and innovation."

There must be economic
regulation in a modem indus-
trial economy, Mr Barber said,
but wherever possible that regu-
lation should be of a general
character.

“So under the new system,
the Government will still be
able as an indispensable part
of economic management, to
regulate development of credit
and the money supply.

“ But in future we sball
operate with an entirely new
framework for- achieving this—a framework which will com-
bine that effective overall con-
trol with much greater flexi-

bility and freedom for indivi-
dual banks and finance houses."
Mr Barber was speaking in

Leeds to a Common Market
meeting of Leeds Conservatives.

MARKET REPORT

The new rules will mean a
radical change in the Govern-
ment's methods of controlling
credit with the old ceiling on
overdrafts and instructions to
the banks about lending
priorities going, at least until
another crisis comes.

The present lending ceiling
comes to an end next week with
the banks left holding plenty
of cash available for overdrafts.
The new competitive era will
mean that people wanting to

borrow or to lend will find it

pays to shop around for the best
deal.

The banks and finance houses
will now be preparing plans on
how to make the best of their
new freedom and these are
expected to emerge quite
quickly, over the next month or
so.

The' building societies, in par-
ticular, will be watching to see
if the new atmosphere brings
a lower trend in Interest rates

and makes it easier for them
to cut the cost of mortgages.

A large new issue of Govern-
ment stock is expected to
accompany the announcement
of the new rules. This is

expected to make its appear-
ance mainly to moup up the
£414 millions worth of bank
money the Bank of England at

present holds in the form of
special deposits and will be
returning.

Expectations of this issue
were depressing the price of
existing Government stocks on

Mr Anthony Barber

the Stock Exchange yesterday.

Overall, the new rides,
although they have taken
rather longer to be agreed than
at first hoped, are expected to
be much in line with the pro-
posals first put forward by the
Bank of England in May, in its

paper on competition and
credit control.

The biggest change in the
original scheme is thought
likely to be a concession to

finance houses on reserve
assets.

Leaders retreat further
The main body of stocks kept

largely to Wednesday's pattern

yesterday with the leaders

retreating further, whereas

secondary issues often made
fresh headway to keep rises

in a comfortable majority. The
“Financial Times” index was
1.9 down at 427.7 at the close.

Outstanding features were far
fewer, but dealers saw a
reasonable day’s trade. A^art
from intermittent profit-taking,

investors seemed to be in no
great rush to capitalise on
recent good gains, and were
comforted by Investment com-
ment suggesting that the cur-

rent “buu” market had some
way to go yet The fresh over-
night rise on Wall Street also
helped sentiment
Some sizeable selling of gilts

during the morning prompted

by talk of a new Government
loan of £700 millions or so, cut
prices by i or ft, but offerings
dried up later and falls were
reduced to |.

Financials were nervous in
front of the Bank of England's
new credit policy proposals. HP
issues lost a little, like UDT
down 2p to 237p, while the
“Big Four" banks gave up 4p
to 6p after opening firm.

Oils claimed much of the lime-
light following BP’s sharply
increased interim profits.

Dealers misread the figures at
first and slashed leadin? n>!

shares, but a smart rally ensued.
BP, 6014, closed unchanged after
extremes, but others ended a
few pence lower.

Most leading industrials closed
off the bottom and falls seldom
exceeded 4p. Following their
reduced interim earnings,

Tubes, 442p, lost 12p more in a
firm engineering group, and
among textiles, diappointment
with the latest man-made fibre
output figures clipped 5p from
Courtaulds, I30p.

Breweries continued to meet
speculative demand on further
takeover possibilities while
tobaccos closed narrowly mixed
and were not unduly upset by
renewed anti-smoking publicity.

P and 0, 162p, shed l}p more
on their profits setback in ship-

pings where a hoped-for
improvement, now that this

hurdle is out of the way, did
not materialise. Elsewhere,
motors, buildings and electricals

managed a fair number of gains.

Easier at first, Kaffirs often
recovered to show net rises.

Casts, 17p up at 211p, were par-
ticularly good following a flurry

of speculative buying.

By our Industrial

Correspondent

The Government has
“ agreed " that Mr Geoffrey

Vieler should resign from, bis

£10,000-a-}’ear job as bead of the

National Giro, it was announced

yesterday. I

Mr Vieler. a City accountant, i

was brought in by Lord Hall, 1

who was dismissed as chairman
of the Post Office last November.
It is understood that Mr Vieler

will receive compensation for

the three-year unexpired term
of his contract

Earlier year Mr Vieler

was transferred from being

managing director of Posts and
Giro to having responsibility for

the Giro only, together with

some special duties.

It was being emphasised yes-

terday that his departure has

nothing to do with the future of

the Giro, which lost £6 millions

last year. Cooper Brothers, the

City accountants, are investigat-

ing the viability of the Giro and
a Government decision on its

future is expected during the

next session of Parliament.

The progress of the Giro has
been hampered this year by the

postal strike and because it has

found it difficult to attract new
business with its future hang-
ing on the outcome of a Govern-
ment inquiry.

After Mr Vieler's departure
-Mr Donald Wratten, who is the

chief executive of the Giro, will

report directly to Mr A. S. Ash-

,

ton. the board member fori

finance and corporate planning.
^

The Government statement •

yesterday said : “ Mr Christo-

1

pher Chataway, Minister of

!

Posts and Telecommunications
announced that he had agreed
that Mr G. H. Vieler should
resign from the board of the
Post Office on September 30
when he will be free to resume
his interests in the City."

Mr Vieler's departure comes
: at a time when the Post Office

faces a gloomy future as a re-

sult bf toe Government's ruling
that nationalised industries

must peg their prices in line

with the guidelines of the CBI
initiative.

This is bound to throw toe
postal services seriously into the

red and may make it difficult for

i
the Giro to increase its charges
and thus reduce its losses.

Mr Vieler declined to com-
ment last night on the reason
for Jus resignation. He said:
“ The only statement I am going
to make is that my resignation
has nothing to do with the
future of the Giro. I have com-

g
lete faith in the future of the
iro. I am a professional man

and I am going back to profes-
sional work.”

CITY COMMENT

ANTHONY HARRIS .

As the American Secretary of State, Mr William

Rogers, greeted the Japanese Cabinet-level delegation to

Washington with renewed demands for a " substantial
"

revaluation of the yen coupled with a longr list of con-

cessions on trade and investment, it became dear' that

the gulf between the US and' the rest of -the trading

nations is if anything wider than ever after nearly four

weeks of floating and discussion. .
:

There have already been warnings that the min-

isterial meeting of' the Group of Ten in London next

before the problem i' en
to find solutions. But it .now

stoeBptJjWe reserve asset, has
appears that the agenda is been solved, 'though adequate
for talks about a long senes ** facto ” revaluations m .4

of talks to come_ an explora- floating market .might - be
tion of the kind of moves that achieved more quickly.

'

might lead back towards The trade issue is seen as a

stability. longer-term one, where the

The prospect is therefore for arrangement, of [Snegotiations

a long period of floating cdrren- with a clearintenrtion to remove
cies, buttressed by exchange barriers would be adequate at

controls to limit speculative this stage.. Thei
much^scussetf

capital movements which might issues.' Of - flexible future ex-

otherwise be provoked—especi- change rates, and of burden-

ally when the' shape of a sharing for US defence costs,

settlement is beginning to are relatively marginal,

emerge. It therefore seems likely at

The Finance Ministers who the moment that ** de facto

"

will meet next week will pro- revaluations—achieved mainly

bably find themselves involved through market management

—

in a series of ** games theory ” and a timetable at least for the

bargaining sessions, according removal of the US import sur-

to authoritative observers in charge may- emerge -well in

Whitehall. Meanwhile, the advance of any final agreement,

OECD in Paris is making the and of any return to fixed pan-
preliminary arrangements for a ties with active and automatic

round of talks on trade issues, market support
In the Whitehall view there The first real Challenge to the

are now three-basic issues:— floating system, which has been

i u nrionnatP " reaium- working remarkably smoothly

Jk evJSSfauSSSt *»£•»•••<*
ff

sr^riSEjhdSEf; ssffBWiSiiffifir
“ defensive posture,” trjing to ^•

|
-
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r5?
1
EXd

gdubnise their own revalue-

, .
dollars as soon as toe Nixon

2. The removal of the US sur- measures begin to produce real
charge, which, as Britain has domestic results.
already said. at toe GATT meet- A European recession,

compounded by the Nixon
toe realignment operation. measures, and a US revival,

3. The reform of the manage- probably accompanied by highe
ment of international exchanges US interest rates and easier

and reserves, in which the rates in Europe, could produce
dollar price of gold has already a large reverse financial flow,

proved an obstinate preliminary Unless European central banks
stumbling block. It is doubtful are prepared to finance this
whether trading countries will How out of their swollen dollar
be willing to maintain fixed ex- reserves, the dollar could appre-
changes again—which implies date in floating markets, and
an open-ended Obligation to buy this might provoke further US
a currency of intervention— measures.

US food 200 extra

group looks workers

at Lines for Hoover
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CREDIT COMPETITION

Dilemma of

disclosure

THE PUBLICATION today of
the Bank of England's final

details on competition and
credit will set a lot of rethink-

ing about financial shares.

Clearing banks have already
been substantially rerated and
since the beginning of the year
toe FT Actuaries Bank Index
has risen by 77 per cent to just

under ISO.

This reflects not only the fav-

ourable trading conditions of

high interest rates, but also in

some measure delayed reaction

to their disclosure of true profits
and the realisation that their

huge assets now revealed shel-

tered them from nasty surprises.

But some of the later increase

also reflected the fact that
clearing banks look to he the
biggest beneficiaries of toe new
system of control or rather

non-control.
,

Merchant banks' shares have
risen much more slowly : the FT
Actuaries Merchant Banking
Index has risen only some 55

per cent this year. Although the

effect of toe new system must
be to expose the merchant banks
to much greater competition, es-

pecially from the clearing banks,

the way the new controls are to

work puts the merchant banks
in a dilemma, the outcome of

which could provide a boost to

their shares.

The dilemma is over their

profits and hidden reserves

If, under the new system, they
do not .disclose but nevertheless

lend a$ much as they can by
fully utilising the new reserve

ratio, then it will be possible to

work out their true reserves,

and the extent to. which they
hide profits.

If on the other hand they do
not Jend the maximum, they
will be fighting the competition
with their hands tied behind
their backs. The obvious and
the easiest way out would be to

reveal true profits and reserves.

This could well happen within

a year or so, and just as with

clearing bank shares, toe re-

velation of the amount toe top-

name merchant banks have
tucked away would certainly

push up the shares.

PEARSON LONGMAN

A notable

exception
SHARES IN toe newspaper and
publishing sector are up on
average just under 47 per cent
this year but prices are still 25
per cent below toe record level.

With the all-share index hitting
new peaks toe sector’s perfor-
mance must be considered
disappointing however.

Pearson Longman is one
notable exception. The shares
at I50p are currently at an all-

time high but the stock market
is clearly putting a great deal
of faith in the group’s manage-
ment
On the basis of the group's

recent forecast of £5.7 millions
for the full year and assuming
the High Court finds no objec-
tion to the acquisition of the
Penguin minority, the shares
are on a prospective price

earnings ratio of 20,

Incidentally, the acquisition

of the Penguin minority will

dilute earnings by a -}p to 8p
per share, which makes the pur-

chase price look just about right

The acquisition price of

minority interests can often

prove to be highly controversial
However on the long term the

group’s prospects are strong.

Longman principally publishes

educational books and a great

many of those for uzrirerrities at

home and overseas which is a

particularly strong growth
market
At the same time Penguin is

in an extremely strong position.

“The Financial Times" con-

tinues to make substantial

profits and the group is develop-

ing its ancillary activities. For
example stockbrokers are now
being asked to subscribe to a

service whereby the paper offers

them the use of its library.

The one area of doubt is the

groups provincial chain of

newspapers. Here profits

soared in the late IS60s in con-

trast to their national brethren
thanks to the build up of
classified advertising. Growth
in this kind of advertising has
now slowed down, although if

Mr Heath manages to reduce
unemployment there will be a

great many more " situation

vacant" adverts.

All in all toe shares certainly
do not look cheap but if they
were to fall much below their
current level they could well
prove to be a bargain.

For the record—the five-

months figures were announced
in the official Penguin takeover
document. The group's interim
results announced yesterday
show pre-tax profits of £3.2
millions, against £2.9 millions.
Of this total the Penguin-Long-
man publishing side increased
their contribution by just under
£200,000 to account for 49 per
cent of the group total.

The interim dividend remains
unchanged at 74 per cent

LLOYD’S

Spirits across

the water
WHEN SIR Henry Mance, chair-
man of Lloyd's of London, lands
in Chicago next week for his

visit to the state of Illinois he
will be secure in the knowledge
that the London based -Insurance

market plays a vital role in the
local economy.

Illinois (and Kentucky) are
the two states in the US In
which Lloyd's can write insur-

ance business direct on its own
account Not only does Lloyds
do business worth $37 millions
per year in Illinois, but it can
also claim to write about half
the state's liquor liability insur-
ance.

Liquor, legal and illegal, has
played a central rble in the
history of Illinois and under
existing liquor laws a barman
who lets a customer have one-

over the eight may be liable to

foot the bill for any damage toe
unruly gentleman causes after

he has left

Sir Henry’s trip makes up for

the omission of Chicago from
toe itinerary of his 2970 US

tour. But the timing of this visit
is much more propitious. When
he went last year, Lloyds,
anxious though it was to
recruit new members, had just
announced losses of £57 mil-
lions on its 19G7 account

This time Sir Henry will

arrive in the wake of Lloyd’s
announcement on Monday that

it had made a profit of £35|
millions in toe 1968 account
This should encourage a few
more US citizens to join the
queue of applicants already wait
ing to join Lloyd's.

Not, let it be said, that Sir

Henry is going to Chicago with
anything so prosaic as the
recruitment of new members in
mind—in fact under American
law he could end up in prison
for touting around an invest-

ment in Lloyd's.
,

SCHRODER WAGG

Back to the

Euro-market
MERCHANT BANKER J. Henry
Schroder Wagg has agreed with
the United States computer firm
Honeywell Incorporated to
raise $5 millions through the
issue of Euro-commercial paper
—a short-term credit instru-

ment pioneered by Schroder
Wagg just over a year ago—
providing for maturities of three
or six months.

Schroder Wagg pioneered this

form of Euro-currency borrow-
ing a year ago, but the failure
of Penn Central, probably the

leading US railroad company,
knocked the bottom out of the
European new issue market so
far as US firms were concerned.

Honeywell, of course, is no
Penn Central—it must be
ranked as one of the leading

firms in the world—so the issue

should not be difficult Never-
theless the Penn Central affair

still overhangs the financial

scene.

Atlantic International Bank (a

consortium of four banks includ-

ing Charterhouse Japhet, a well
known London banking house)
reveals in its annual report that

it has written off promissory
notes of Penn Central valued
at £171,000.

General Foods Corporation, of

the United States, last night

announced that its UK subsi-

diary, General Foods Ltd. was
looking at the position of Lines

Brothers, toe toy group which
is under the threat of liquida-

tion.

A General Foods spokesman
also said the subsidiary was
“ looking at the British toy
market” with a view to a pos-
sible acquisition, but that it
was too early to make any
further comment

The chairman of Lines Bros,
Mr John Darby, said last night
that he had not yet received
a new offer from Dunbee-
Combex, “ but they are sending
in teams to look over the place.”

Otherwise the only new deve-
lopment is that tbe banks and
creditors have formally agreed
to allow the subsidiaries to con-
tinue trading, thus removing
the threat of a compulsory
liquidation order being made.

Truman
director

to resign
Mr George Duncan, the

managing director and chief
executive of Truman Banbury
Buxton, is leaving the company
at the end of the month.

Mr Duncan was one of tbe
four Truman directors, who up
to toe last moment had sup-
ported Watney Mann against
toe eventual victors, Grand
Metropolitan Hotels, in the pro-
tracted and expensive takeover
battle for Truman.

Only days before Grand Met.
announced that it had won
control of toe brewery, the Tru-
man boardroom split appeared
to be healed.

Obviously Mr Duncan now
feels otherwise. He is to resign
from the board and his execu-
tive positions on September SO
“ by mutual agreement'’ From
that date, Mr Stanley Grisstead,
joint . managing director of
Grand Met will assume the
responsibilities of deputy chair-
man of Truman.

Hoover is taking on 200 extra
workers to meet an upsurge in
demand and

.

is rationing sup-
plies of washing machines to its
dealers.

The extra workers have been 1
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j. and j. payout by Felixstowe comes
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YVu set of results Port iimdertaking with tanker interim dividend
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a a p cent

Profit of Felixstowe Dock and Samuel Dobie, Cuthbert, and able increase anticipated in
•any, the Suffolk Ryder. 1972.
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Interim dividend' is main- The group has taken over
ined at 10 per cent. John Fewster of Dewsbury for

. __ , £21.482 cash and £24.167 in

oncraig Holdings Shares. Including £8.000 from
the new subsidiary for a nine

etters forecasts month period, group profits for
1971 are now forecast To exceed

Joncraig Holdings, the knit- £44 ,000, and the chairman

WoUl SWSSMf &^ Joncraig- Holdings
U*% equaUaa,u‘° “““ betters forecasts

/-» - -• . iv tx <ic Hint xorecast ro exceea •

( *r\Y\ i} k of IQ per cent An unchanged dividend of 5 Joncraig Holdings, the knit- £44 ,000, and the chairman
^vrijTills

on
..

IP^easea »y * per cent lifts the total for the wear and sportswear company expects a further significant

USsC
onB^°

5
^
7
Q issue,-- year from 7$ per cent lo 8 i per which went public last October, improvement in 1972.

^ -With the I5 jper cent Interim cent. has beaten the turnover and
TY\iwl paid befiwe ti>e:Serb> iKue, the The company controls the port profits forecast made at the RAntnllc

total pwnejrt- is effectively 20 of Felixstowe, one of the busiest time of the offer for sale. dCHKills S3. 1GS^An the
,
e*Iuiv»Ient and flOMt growing ports in A pre-tax profit of £212.641 . ri(Sgx nf 7 7 nr-H uf 1S.6 per cent.. - Britain. The Government in eoes aeainst a orosnectus fore- PU

An unchanged dividend of 5

^ — uoh wit tuiuuiu cuiu
paid Bcwre the sertp issue, the The company controls the port profits forecast made at the Rati tn 11 c coloc
total payment s effectively 20 of Felixstowe, one of the busiest time of the offer for sale. I50IIKills SalCS

SfiSKJf^SS equivalent «nd ftswitt growing ports in A pre-tax profit of £212.641 . ri(Sgx nf 7 7 nr-jjf 18.6 per cent. Britain. The Government in goes against a prospectus fore- P*~
i* Jta? ^ year gave permission cast of not less than £200.000, a 7.7 per cent rise to £7.32
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Equity earnings of £7 millions,
i*.

‘ *% around 37 per cent,- cover the '

.

-. ^ "W than 'R.-& G. Cuthbert

t

r

Hugh Mackay ahead at mid'yea

^ sales np 27 pc

ahead at mid-year be paid for 1970-1 .

R. and G. Cuthbert, the seeds- Pennine Motor

As stated at the time of the of £261.000. This was £31,000
offer for sale, profits are being less than the corresponding
retained to finance continued period, largely owing to the cost
expansion and no dividend will of the substantial cut in pur-
be paid for 1970-1 .

chase tax on stocks.

_ . « The reduction, which was
Pennine Motor made in the last ten days of the

financial period, was immedia-

comes
to a halt
JAPAN’S gross national pro-
duct—GNP—declined, in the
second quarter to an annual
rate of 59,399,000 million yen
(5162,219 millions &t the
official exchange rate), down
0.2 per cent from the first
quarter, the economic plan-
ning agency reported.

It was only the second time
since 1965 that the GNP had
registered a quarterly decline.
EPA said, it fell 1 per cent
in the fourth quarter of 1970.

The agency said the latest
figure was up 3.9 per cent
from the second quarter of
1970. It said Japan's annual
growth rate currently was
between 4 per cent and 5 per
cent, which is extremely low
compared with the last year’s
growth rate of 9.7 per cent.

The officials attributed the
decline to sluggish corporate
investments in plant and
equipment and low Individual
expenditure. The Government
would have to inject - incen-
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^ that
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>n Brown has resigned from com- by a jump from £307,000 to

pany and its subidiaries. £428,000 in pre-tax profit for

Collett. Dickenson. Pearce and the six months to June 30, Ln-
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Business changes £193.000 (£i98.ooo). Timber heads
James Halstrad (Holdings) :

Gibbons, Dudley : L25 per share
Mr C. J. Squire, managing dSreo- profit £317.000 record
tor of Bees of Chester, has been (£273,000).
appointed a non-executive direc- Mentmore Manufacturing : 6 pc it looks as though this year’sR proGt asB‘630 profit of the North Easternmade an executive director, (£150.677)
retaining the position of group Temple Bar Investn
S6

cjr nidiard ciarke jcc r
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me
^rw.^ „ the interim dividend is being
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executive director of Guest Keen' *• * , , . __ . . , cent and the group reports a
and Nettlefolds Limited 37 *** cent increase to £95,700
leaect from October 1. m ASt&EF tt‘ *

Prudential Assurance Company: * ,,
months to June 30.

Mr W. R Gardner is retlrtog from Final results The higher first-half profit

air- - » •» surwu: ss. u
W. and J. Sagar (Holdings) : Mr profit £150,871 (£121,448). turnover. The board forecasts
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Peter Birtwistle appointed to -the . Aquis Securities: 6 pc. making that pre-tax profit for the full
60arfl- - ll pc (10 pc). Pre-tax profit year will exceed £200,000 ,

Bryant and May (Holdings): £111314 (£116 ,
698). against £161,000 for 1970.
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:S£SJ1S Purified water—by Ford
"‘L.23 * it was.OTt again- to 6 per

-:« j docent, prior Jto -Uareh 19, me
- _l had been fixed at 7 per Philco-Ford Corporation, a 200,000 gallons a day to com- forced under pressure through

.
cent for more -than 20 months, unit of the Ford Motor Com- mercial customers. a membrane to purify it
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cL 1x1 toe water being treated, the cellulose acetate membrane,
7 v ai^d S€ 1 percentage of solids removed covered by a flexible braided

di3Co®t rato in other miUions
i froa a given unit of water and support, are coiled like a gar-
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. .9*
Plolco-Ford said. other factors. In a 20,000-to- den hose on a small plastic

recently.' /lowered the The company said the system, 30,000 gallons a day system the spool and encased in a plastic
1 ''^“rttish Bank-iate to o per cant which is said to remove up to cost to instal the system is one container.
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8 P®*1 ™nt- 89 PW cent of most dissolved dollars gallon. . .

Tim non-socialist opposition solids from water, initially will These modules, which weigh

1971 fiscal year ending on >

March 31, 1972, EPA officials > DOMINIC
said. I

A major Japanese economic I :V 79-n ku ->
research unit predicted that
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Japan’s GNP in the fiscal year ' d« c 74.7s . . 99

1972 would be about 7.5 per
J &/77-K

cent if the yen was revalued
upward by 10 per cent in
October.

In a survey, the Mitsubishi
AMERICA

Research Institute said if the Ainn-a .. 935

yen was revalued by 12.5 per £ ^ii
cent, Japan’s current business b not* 5

slump would continue for
three more years, unless the onp wi mu
Government implemented a ck-Jef ..’"til

drastic tax cut g»J|*
. _ Cr Zell a a V*b“4

The institute said capital f>g*
— *!»

outlays of an additional cnif mi’ . hi
1 ,000,000 million yen $2,777 ^ “5
millions) by the Government iv£S fiiv 950

In the fiscal year 1972 would ibS^.
0.^

not be effective enough to <»»

boost the economy- and urged
a cut iu personal income
taxes by about 25,000 million R .

yen ($694.4 millions).

The Dai-ichi Bank, a lead- Vzb”*” "%u
ing commercial bank, in a u* in""..»c
similar survey says Japan’s SS* .'".as
exports in the second half of f" ^ --£&

the current fiscal year (Octo- cma* gp ^9
ber. 1971-March. 1972 ) wonid
drop 5.4 per cent from a year rst vu .. 3*7

ago if the yen is revalned 4r
N*u

wf
upward by 12.5 per ceuL u mbra* “..38

In such an event it said the {mo’gp' -iu

GNP In the second half of the £*£? — a

£S
fiscal year 1971 wonid be 7-2, kr * s'.' ms
per cent, or 1^ per cent less BliT

1
r.-iw

than the Government’s orig-
inal estimate.
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EARLIER this week All. the-

f t 1
1

1
1

1

main. Soviet newspapers car-
l

j \ il
n-ried. on their, front pages an

: r 1

li I) V L undated ' decree ‘of the
v

; :.jU^ Communist Party central cost-—1
1— remittee calling for the improve-

ment of socialist competition.
- Behind that phrase lies an

intricate question which is as
much political and ideoiogl-

j cal as economic—namehr the
.jrflJalP nature of incentives in Soviet

n the society.

- —.ad On Marxist-Leninist . theory
* the fact of the social owner-

c ship of the means of produc-
iq, pl> .tion shonld mean that the

working masses will approach
. ^rtgsrthe production problem in"a

. spirit totally different from
J.that which reimed under pre-

.- 5^ reeding capitalist conditions.

Socialist competition
—incentives to you

wfllingbess to respond "Rv Gerald SfiPfll petition, in the distribu
sn nMPHirv fhnnppc J bannses. llvinff accon

and its wfllingness to respond
to those , necessary changes
must in large part depend
upon'the incentives offered.

The matter is further com-
plicated by the fact that the
traditional Marxist-Leninist
thinking on tire management—incentive problem has been
challenged from within the
block by.an economic reform
which is avowedly based
upon the use .of market
criteria normally associated
With the capitalist system-

; -j The reality has turned out •upon the use .of market
rather differently and the . criteria normally associated

..motivations of the workers '.with the capitalist system-

.sf- (or anyone else for teat mat- - in response to the cbal-
iter) appear to be the same tenge, of market socialism

.
ViS-under the one system as under

.

'. which was judged to be a
'

:r'N5 ’>othe other. - threat to Its leading rOIe in

.,^5: xhe issues involved are . society the Soviet Communist
.... j extremely important at the Party has asserted direct con-

-c” present time. . troT. over management at all
:

‘

K . The directives of the Ninth levels and is malting wide*

", . -;> f Five Year Plan (1971-5) spread use of parte-led

igt>reS
-

. Five Year Plan (1971-5)
-denvisage a 37-40 per cent

increase in national income
of which 80 to 65 per cent is

J
to derive from increased

1 *' labour productivity.' Compar-

{ table figures for industry are

.4246 per cent output

growth to be accompanied by
an 87-90 per cent labour

j.S9 **! productivity 'gain. Clearly

;

such vast increases in labour

*>$ productivity must involve

enormous changes te .the jvay
* §ip the Savtef working class goes
Jl

j,
about its production teaks -

which was judged to be a
; threat to its leading rOIe in
society the Soviet Communist
Party has asserted direct con-

. trol over management at all
- levels and is malting wide-
spread use - of party-led
“socialist competitions to
raise production and produc-
tivity throughout the economy.
The question therefore

becomes, can socialist com-
petitions solve the economic,
political- .and ideological pro-
blems' involved in the need to
raise Soviet productivity ? As

- distinct from competition in
a capitalist society socialist

competition supposedly incor-

porates range of moral, cri-

teria and incentives. These
take the form of rewarding

the successful competitor with
titles such as “ Communist
labour shock worker,” and
awards ofa red banner or the
right to have one’s photograph
on

.
the boards outside the

factory and to be lauded on
radio and TV.

In Leninist theory a worker
so honoured should serve as
an example to his fellow
workers of the new socialist

man displaying initiative and
energy in the common cause
which society is appropriately
rewarding. Lenin may sd
have intended it The ideolo-
gical curiosity is that the
moral incentives are also
backed -by material bonuses
of various kinds and that
according to the central com-
mittee decree promulgated
earlier this week in neither
its moral nor material sense
is the competition having the
required effect

- A recent Pravda editorial

after declaring that the shock
workers are worthy examples
for imitation and a stimulus
to creativity, went on “the
hold utilisation of the tradi-

tions of the factory collective,

support for initiatives, pub-
licity, and strict objectivity in
interpreting the socialist com-

petition, in the distribution of
bonuses, living accommoda-
tion, visits to sanatoria and
resorts—all this in the most
direct way expresses itself on
the mood of the people and
their work."
In other words, the real

struggle is for material wealth
and in such a struggle, par-
ticularly where there is no
right tb strike, the strongest
are likely to come out on top.

The example which the rest
of Soviet industry is cur-
rently being urged to follow
is that of the Communist
Party committee in the town
of Rybinsk which put up a
lathe operator — one V. A.
Sirotkin who was also' a party
member to double his produc-
tivity without any reduction
in product quality using his
original machinery.
Having done this, he

appealed to his workmates
also to adopt the “scientific
organisation of labour.” Led
by the factory party com-
mittee the others are said to
have followed suit and Sirot-

kin was awarded a State prize.

In fact as the decree makes
dear—(he Rybinsk experi-
ment notwithstanding— the
Soviet working class as a
whole is dragging its feet,
aided apparently by manage-

ment and the party in some
cases.

Thus the decree complains
that the real labour contribu-
tion made by the competition
is not assessd when it comes
to disbursing the material
incentive funds : moreover
the competition is being deli-

berately misused by the
party and managerial authori-
ties who are bidding with the
State planners for a low tar-

geted plan and then using
the socialist competition to
overfulfil, thereby earning
higher bonuses.

The picture which emerges
reveals that the management
incentives-productivity prob-
lem remains what it was in
the years leading up to the
aborted reform. The decree
simply calls for a tightening
up of the Socialist competi-
tion methods which can
hardly be a solution.

Presumably in view of the
political consequences of the
market socialism solution
when it was tried in Czecho-
slovakia in 1968, one can
hardly expect the Soviets to
return to the spirit of the
economic reform programmes.

It is perhaps more pertinent
to speculate that the current
attempts at detente— as for
example the Soviet com-
promises over the Berlin
question—-are aimed at in-

creasing trade and technologi-

cal exchanges with the West,
the ultimate purpose being to

give the economy the produc-
tivity increase it needs and
which the Five Year Plan
calls for.
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Milkless days

turn sour

the fact that few pinners and

architects choose to live in them.

They usually choose somewhere

with character, and I know and

the people know that the Sou*
Wales valleys have character

&£# &sss%?ki *“ “ 1 c??crete Juns'--
m a

Mummy ™ «drt «JR -* towm-Yo^incur*,^
juuiumj nv — - % .

milk today and my fiends

tummy was hurting because she

didn’t eat breakfast this morn-

ing.

Secretary,

Plaid Cymru, Caerffili

Branch,
94 Nantgarw Hoad,

Caerffili.

Morgannwg.

CLASSIFIED
Telephone ai^37^oifc

21 John Street, ,« **

^4» |*r *»nste MW**
«f iaKSiioa KHW***" 4a me «?**** jurea—
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Thw

PUBLIC

.r-lfS
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educational

Edinburgh Corporation Education Department

female instructor^
benkobe centre for outoook roRSMnre

A policeman outside 10 Downing Street receiving a hiss yesterday from
J
“ember

of tSe LiMe.AngeK the naHonal folk.ballet of.fe"SL^SS^SauSSrtLilttie ADSeiS. UtC UdUUUdl IVin HOUVO V* “V.*-, « ... - -a.

a pair of dolls to Mr Heath. The Little Angels, who areJPPeutettb-week
P

Sadler’s Wells Theatre, met Mr Heath m Washington in December

Wesker lifts plays ban

in South Africa

Fortunately, my ddMwndo
eat breakfast like many other

children do, but they must mss
their mid-morning dnnk. They

•g^ffifftarajss out of focus
feeling and need sustaining. Un-

Sir—

Q

n September 2 Bern-

fortunately *ere aremMy difl*
>rili pratt reported that the

dren who count on that drink as
largest ra(ji0 telescope m the

their breakfast. Why t time
world would be constructed at

children have their fre
5 „”f Meifod, in Montgomeryshire,

as they have their free burners,
gir Bemar<J Lovell states that

and let those like m]jeJf have
ffie whole of Britain was

the opportunity to be able to
searcbed for a suitable site. Can

buy their children their mid-
be ^355,^ us that amenity was

morning nourishment
. tnV»n into consideration during

If adults bad to go without search? Did he consult the

their elevenses during their country5ide Commission? The

working day there would prob- telescope will be grotesquely

ably be strike action (including out <rf scaie in this valley.; a

Mrs Thatcher, who has already countryside of small and intim-

put a strain on the children s ate detaii where the nearest mil

stomachs by increasing the cost.
t0 sjte rises little more than

of school dinners). It’s like! tat- tj,e -diameter of the dish. The
ing candy from a baby. With gjgg js known throughout the

winter coming on some provi- country for its exceptional

sions must be made. beauty.
I have spoken to Bradford s ^ chairman of the Parish

school meal officer who told me Council teug us that he speaks
that no plans have been nude

f ^ p^pie of Meifod. This
fon providing alternahve facili- ^ mauer for the people, of

ties to replace the free milk
Britain It is their countryside

sen-ice. The Minister for Edura- d it is their money that is to

tion should get on her thinking
b0 nt The te i escope will be

tinned tor post of to®!?!? STmw

with

Candidate
tile Centre's bc
B-U C. awanls.

appropriate qunllflartioia returned W
B «? ^^0

o
nw»ft« E*^ 01

2ES.S
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beading CENTER
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School
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Edtiratfoa , Stnet.
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education Aumownr
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Samuel Rhodes School

cap, extract her digit and .get ^ b remote control and— fajtfa_
once built wiU give little or no

Arnold Wester is dropping By our own Reporter ^eSmena do' the
an eight-year ban on his plays ^ expected, dismayed the banning themselves. Why
being performed in South Anti-Apartheid Movement. But should I do it for them ?

Africa, he announced yesterday, its executive secretary, Mrs decision was welcomed by

Uq .. Tf „ rv„ alwavs Ethel de Ka>-zer, claimed yes- Dori s Lessing, a number of

t «ailv believe St terday that the cultural boycott wh0se novels are set in southern

e^rS of South Africa which started Africa. She believes that allow-
*9'be the most rwwerful eiqireg ,

q igft3 was ^ supported by j.ng piayS to be shown on

tr.mdi?5aS Sndillus- many of most important condition that they must be

!Htate«SS2 British playwrights including to other groups encour-
trate his condition, then it is

JohQ 0sborne> Harold Pinter, ages “some pretty interesting

David Mercer, Edward Bond, battling” within South Africa.

Robert Bolt, and Terence «. y0U bad actually been in
Rattigan. some 0f the hell-holes where
With the cancellation of some groups are fighting to put

another cricket tour and other something on . . . you have no
developments, the movement is idea of the people who come
beginning to feel that its bov-. round.”
cott policy—intended to stimu-

something done.—Yours
fully,
. ( Mrs) Margaret Cleminson.
“ Lake View,

”

Park Road, Low Moor,
Bradford, Yorkshire.

foolish to participate in a cam-

paign that deprives people of

that consciousness art can

bring."

He insisted that he would
still withhold permission for

performances if the text was
conveniently cut" and would

stipulate that when a play was ^te 'demand for multiracial
pu*. on for white audiences, it activity in South Africa—has
should also be put on for. black, begun to pay off.

coloured, and Indian audiences. w^gker says he hopes that
He has signed the rights over his deciSi<m will be respected

to the South African theatre M one of principle, “ My abhor-
director and playwright, Athol rence for an injustices as well
Fugard, who works with a com- ^ ^ inhuman policy of apar-
pany of black actors. theid in South Africa is mani-

Wesker's change of heart has, fest in the values permeating

Chess

World champion
1973?

No. 1157

By LEONARD BARDEN
rated United StatesJmdor eAlg-

ifie for the 1973 wortd Utte.

Miles's score of 7 put of 9 at

Nice was acfcfeved m a Sw-ksj

system event from a fieM ofjO-

Bfaes won comtfortaWy. o^wnag
his tost.

prize on tie break. At th« teine rl

seemed that he mjgfat hare
beaten nothing much. }»t the

resuit at Nice has gained sigmfl-

cance frren the Athena 6naL
Three of twelve Athens

finalists were behind Miles at

Nice—and the player Miles beat

there on tie break was tne new
world champion Hug.

England already has a good
record in the
Barker was second m 1951,

White mates in three moves at Rumens third in 1939, and1
iveene

the latest, against any defence second in *9CT (^peti tion is,

(by_w . afeiaaLPasas
was

5*3 ® V*l

Beating

urban

crisis

By RICHARD BOURNE,
Edncation Correspondent

Out of lme

employment.

A small factory within reach

of the village would provide

much greater employment,

bring real life into the area,

and help to check rural depopu-

lation. Before they welcome a

development of this kind, tne

Sir,—In last Friday's Late inhabitants shovl^ forget local

Night Line Up " from Glasgow pride and consider these xacis.

itlras inevitable that s&ne of Already Germany has built a

the guests would not find their telescope iarger than the one

own special subject receiving a at. Jodrell Bank. Is there a

great deal of time and attention scientific case forMeifodor are

Iven in two hours. We had we extravagantly chasing
invited some 40 men and women national prestige ?—Yours faith-

with different interests to take fully,

part in the hope that the pro- I. N.Wyn Roberts

gramme would range widely Old Mathrafal Cottage,

across the many problems relat- Meifod.

ing to broadcasting in Scotland.

In the event some of the

studio audience who were not

on our official invitation list of

Missing truths

Sir,—With a great interest

for ESN Pupils
Richmond Avenue, Islington. London NJ-

Headship
Invited from, suitably,

Apphcations are ^timially
for the headship of p^^rianc©
sub-normal boys and rls aged S tolB. Te

n is essential. A
would be an

STflSa. that the
Will be ready to or

salary £3439 to £

at present under construrfion,

n after Easter, 1972. Burnham^group 6(bi,

483 plus £118 London
.

allowance-

Lancashire Education

Committee
OTidbes Excited Dirfrid

OUE LADtOf^
PERPETUAL SUCCOUR K-C

INFANTS’ SCHOOL
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Crv-wti
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to «r4B6 coater

revwoaf. ..

K - Twt.v

Lancashire Education

- Committee
Wldnes Excepted Wstetet

’ WARRINGTON ROAD '

-COUNTY INFANTS’ SCHOOL
imiud ftir

Atmlicatton forms and further detaOs availatfejipm

wSssssntkjr.affiajjrs?
0

House. 12-18 Albert Embankment, SEt 7bX.

Stamped addressed foolscap

date lor the receipt of completed application forms.
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jUIT ASSISTW

Liverpool
Edneathm Committed

ETHEL WORM ALP ;

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Avery Hill College of Edncation

Bexley Road, Eltham, London SJL9 2PQ.

Principal : Un K. B. Jma. UM. Blitt.

looted tot to «
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Required from 1st January, 1972

1 Principal Lecturer and

Head of History Department

e modeat the
should
S«!

participants (but a couple of
read ^ jean.paul Sartre mter-

whom have signed Jbe letter reau ^ his views on news.

you pubhshed on September 8) J™. ^ poutics (September
occupied a good on

j
^
A man who stresses such

the rnr with ^lrovrop^bculm: ^ imporUace on information
complaints and threw the ong- ^ ^tounds me with his
inal scheme off bn lance. The

Qf ^owiedge 0f past events
guests refusal to identify them- . . •• n|ver before had
selves in spite of our request & never

growing both
in erm any' this week’s' proWera numbers
made some solvere “brood for Russian _“?£???« 64

days on end." It's not all. that

difficult once you see the point oi

White’s apparently irrelevant key

move.

Inner London has more social

problems and more poor people
than outer London and its rela-

tive position is worsening. Pro-
fessor John Vaizey, of Brunei
University, told a conference
organised by the National Coun-
cil for Educational Technology
in York yesterday.

Education and technology had
to be harnessed in a positive

way to -make the inner areas of
cities attractive to live in, and
to ensure the survival of values
which could preserve Britain

from the urban crisis of the

United States.
“ Is London going to be a city

like Philadelphia, where to be
in the centre of the city, alone,

after dark, is to risk murder
and so nobody goes down town
after dark? Nobody rides the
subways — except the poor,
who have to. Nobody uses the
city’s schools, except the poor,
who have to. And the poor
hate the city, and hate the sub-

selves in spite of our request
£fggj£' ^-oops invaded an indi-

also made the chairmans task
pendent n a t i o

n " — meaning
more difficult. Hungary, 1956.

It was not surprising, there- ~ j^g Soviet troops
fore, that no invaded three’ independent

a- N^8 *
IS- The USSR \m beep, and U

archy but the result of over- now engaged in a roth less pro-

optimism on our part and self- gramme of ^s^cat^n rn these

inritilpi»nrp on the part of Baltic countries. Recently pub-

22-YouBfaiSiiir lished USSR census figures for
others. Yours

1970 reveal, that of 15 republics.

Honours degree in Hirtoiy, varied]
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Oldham
grange school
Science Teacher

GP. Scale 1 (New Scale 7}

KzV. U-ld.

- •-te*. tWHK
- ; • •--- ni'tto-tfit '.fl

Hfil

lively interest in

disciplinary studies.

Edo^Son.

2 Lecturer in English
Good academic qualifications .

and teaching «g»enence ea^ttriLl

SB? ,atoX"ta “SSSSwwork in' language (with
particularly welcome.

Oldham
ST ALBAN’S B.C. SCHOOL
Head of English Deportment

I Scale IV)
tof J

Editor, Late Night Line Up,
BBC Television Centre,
London W 12.

Social upheaval

Latvia has the second lowest

percentage of nationals and the

fifth highest Russian population.

—Yours, . ,

(Miss) Zigrida Daskevica.

33 Peannan Street,

London SE 1.

Altering the mood
Sir,—I was interested to read

the article on the difficulties

that new towns are experienc-

ing. I wonder if that article will

have any effect on the decision

for a proposed new town at

Llantrisant, Glamorgan.
This proposal, if successful,

will mean a tremendous social

upheaval in South Wales, with . . .. rNn __j
people moving from the older t^ia*

3 Lecturer in Speech and Drama
(Drama Department)—In addition to being QuaMed^to imdertake

Speech Education candidates, should hw jood expenence ^qf

teaching Creative Drama m PrimaryMd Second

with a practical Interest in Studio Management

r°iiw?Hnn. . Education
Slrart West. Olttam

Offlcai, UnXq

ttM Edncntton Offices by Sepuawtmr ra

1971. . r

'-m.
eo£|g

Oldham

easkenmoor school -

CRAFT TEACHER

n oan x wn x £53(11) to ;
plus unuuuu w"n«n». “

5Sh cLTReinSuMiebt of household removal expenses wiU be

considered for the successful applicants.

W Scale I CK«w SctitJD. ' *-
Required a* boon y~

ficdASSISTANT TEACHER »

.

a member -at a team in a large. !«•--

aspects of practical wtacaboo. A jm-.™—
* la _ ipetalwort; ta

- , ,^inTVbr

- .

Further detail* and application form front the Principal to whom KSEcmnoor Mjppi.to

„m^Tppticadon,for posts (2) and (3) should he sent not

later than 24th September, and for post (1) not later than 1st ^^ _ Dhw>ftr
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Sir,—Your report (Septem-
ber 8) on what I said at the

recent British Association dis-

cussion on “ Conflicts of Loyalty

in Science" leaves the reader

with the somewhat misleading

already singling out PPQspertg
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1951. Seven of fire first ten

thismay wonder whether Islington whs published in
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Prof. Vaizey, who is a mem-
ber of the education committee
of the Inner London Education
Authority, emphasised that edu-
cation was a force for social

change, "for better or worse.”
He asked what values education
stands for in the present
challenge, whether society could
afford to educate everybody,
and whether society was headed
for a crisis “ so grave

councils, including that --
_,„„K0rc.
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article, tremendous damage will direct influence on Policy- The

have been done to the older facts were against them,
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social breakdown.”

He did not think Britain
would allow Inner London to

fall into the vicious circles
which had engulfed US cities,

although trends of violence,
crime and social composition
pointed the same way.
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Twelve prisoners refused food
yesterday and 32 refused to

work at Albany prison. Isle of
Wight, where nirte prison
officers have been slightly in-

jured this week.

The 32 who refused to work
in the workshop were taken
back to their cells, but only
five of them still did not work
during the afternoon.

The Home Office has decided

that the five prisoners accused

of assaulting prison officers will

be dealt with by visiting magis-

trates and not in a public court

—which rules out additions to

their sentences. Visiting magis-

trates can order loss of remis-

sion of sentence up to six

months, restriction of diet, fines

or solitary confinement.
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The Bishop of Bangor, Dr G
O. Williams, has appointed the

Rt Rev B. N. Y. Vaughan,

Bishop of British Honduras, as

Dean of Bangor. He is tc

succeed the Very Rev Gwyn
fryn Richards, who retires at

the end of October.

on centrifuging

uranium.—Yours sincerely,

Terence Price.

The Athenaeum,
London SW I.

of South Wales will be in an
even more depressed state than
it is today.

In 196S the Institution of

Civil Engineers put forward a

proposal to redevelop the exist- _ .. - *

ing areas of South Wales. The .Leading TOie
cost of this proposal would be

. _ _
far less than the new town idea. Sir,—Perhaps T. D. Aunaan

the results would have been bet- ought to be congratulated for

ter and would have been the remarkable feat or wnttnc

achieved in a shorter time. an article about the fail or

I hope that the planners are Sihanouk without a single rat-

able to change their minds and erence to American policy in

implement the Institution’s pro- Vietnam, or the CIA.

posals. The destruction of the • I’ve heard of Hamlet without

valleys would destroy the social the Prince, but this is ndicu-

fabric of South Wales, ruin com- Ious !—Yours faithfully,

munities and the sense of iden- B- J- Burden.
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Stretford Divisional Executive

ST ANN’S R.C. INFANTS’

tity that comes from belonging

to one and upset the lives of

thousands. The whole idea of

new towns may be decided by

Bocking,
Braintree.
Essex.

Point of departure

SCHOOL, STRETFORD
CROUP 4.

HEADMlOTftBSS reanfraa

January 1972.

A. bnOdtaB » to bo er«te4 In

19AoSicaHM faraw flWalfiBbUftwB Cba

& %jr"StmS^SitaJSS
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Sir—Only a few Bengalis are not allowed even to more

can comp out of Bangla Desh from their seats while on board,

today, as going abroad has been While virtually all the country s

banned bv the Pakistan Govern- road and rati communications

ment. The exceptions are those have been disrupted by tne

who have jobs abroad, and give Mukti Bahinies (guerrillas)

an undertaking to remit foreign these measures are taken to

currency after their arrival. save the remaining last links.

As a returning resident, I At Karachi Airport the Ben-

came out of Bangla Desh via gali passengers are sorted out

Karachi (West Pakistan), the on their arnyal from Bangla

only route, a few days before. Desh for further interrogation

I had to submit my passport to and harassment, including rob-

the Martial Law Authority for bing of their last penny. I had

clearance and permission before to give all my money to a pain

jny ticket for the jour- clothes man in return for my
ney. My body and luggage were passport

. * *. *_— j:* How oaa East and West Pak-

buyine j

ney. Mj
marched many times in dif- —— — — - ,, ,

ferent places after I resumed istan be kept together when

mv joumev. they are separated by such a

pisenfie’rs on tbe domestic physical and mental distance?

flights within Bangla Desb are —Yours faithfully, ...
subjected to rigorous checking J. Atoned.

. ^ as much as they are guarded Gloucester Road,

I by the army during flights, and London Sw 7.
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HALEWOOD
DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
MALADJUSTED CHILDREN

- Required tor January: ,

KINGSWAY MIDDLE SCHO0i _
(10-13)

Min* jfc

• - . -J
. . .

vVt,fT 9s

(new odbool to bo opened J.

19721.
Head Toacber tor ttda Croat;

.

DEPUTY HEADMASTER?HEAD
MISTRESS. Group 4<SI.

SPOTLAND OP. SCHOOL («
;f^r-

Application forma isd fttrtber ptruen-
isn from dir Divisional Education
Officer. Education Offices. Wrst EtreeL
Presrat LS* 1LE. to be returned to Mm
bar BeptenAer 20. 1971.

Deputy Bead TwkSw for Uth Grout
i
edtool.

^;Y sc

ST EDWARD'S CJE.
(CONTROLLED ) SCHOOL

HORWICH
DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
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' " " ‘

H~ ’*0>HiP» ':
'C

19721.
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Florae Street. f**!1
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REQUIRED AT EASTER. 1QV2,

•HEAD TEACHER
of Oulder Bill School fa Groan 11.mtart eooipreiKiMtre whoQl for mdnta
Q?M 1ub13ii

duvjdoptafl *rvSce.

Salary E4,29ti to £4.640 pin cut addi-
tional alknvaace of £332 to ttie person
appoiabsd. who wuiberapectcd to hS?
a cjincwn and rmbwiaan for tom-
nranltr derelcwann booed on toe ccboal
prwirtsW"
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HALEWOOD
DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL POE
MALADJUSTED CHILDREN

(Opening lomuuv. 2973>
I BEADVOSTRES6,
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BBAStfSICK
Groan 4 (SI.

.
.Appumuop toraw eu4 fnrtUer'pamen.hw frwn tor.. Dtnsfoina bSSff,
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COSPBESSEIT AIR £RGIHHEHS:

f • ‘-iS „\

I world** largest organisation, specialising solely . In

I
,
'erjnjS^wd^r rt^jjgrhent'- for ttwe minfhg,."civll engineering

s Aamppocfrunity lat'anmi for j» .

SALES
,
REPRESENTATIVE

I hs JbwHfW Staff «f-«w_ Haydock .Compressed Air Centre to

t
eov*r\ flrir CHESHIRE, LANGS. and N. WALES AREAS

' IT^.successfuf applicant wfil.have a provensales Tecord and
expenen^e W.The - /MIqwring Compressed air fields : -

^ y. A good.' working knowledge of the' constructional and
I.

•-’
. pU.ni ihire industries in' the area, who purchase portable
--^ :«mpre»or» with associated equipment.

1

‘3L A'knqwdgdge bf (parrying techniques with advanced type
v . drilling equipment and compressors.

^
Eejftneers tyho- have ; a knowledge of compressed air and
application* In these particular fields, with a strong desire
to sell:a technical product, will fee seriously considered.

)
The successful represwrtatlve will be based on our Haydock

’ area office. and will be backed by an extensive sales/service

J
and -technical organisation. Company car and expenses will

t be ^provided. ' Conditiorfe ' of service' "include three weeks
" holiday and a contributory pension scheme with free life

^a^raoce/Saiary by negotiation.

*
. Pleas*- write or telephone : Mr. V. Ryan, Deputy Area

• Manager,: Atlas Copco, (Great Britain) Limited, Haydock
'( [ndinfyist- .Estate, Kenyons Lane, Haydock, St. H eleta. Lancs.

,
TsL: Asbfcra-iro-MakarfieJd 78697.

co«n£^

•* «9
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.
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INTERNAL

AUDIT ASSISTANT
to required for the Internal Audit Section of the
Ffnaaca Department at KmUxuI Hcadnuartcre In
East Didst)wt, a pleasant

,
area of Sontti Manchester.

Tha fob Invotves in feresting and varied work as a
member of an Audit team visiting Power Stations
and construction .sites over the;whole of the. North
Western Region. A good deal of travelring Is involved
and from time to tone it wiH be necessary to stay
away from home.

There ap>
.
excellent opportunities for saining wide

experience with prospects
:
of promotion within the

Industry. Preference will be ghen to candidates who
have made progress towards a recognised Professional
Accountancy qushtication.

Salary will be within the range £885 to £1.290
per annum in accordance with the National Joint
Cornell Agreement for the Electricity Supply Industry.

Applications to be on standard application forms
obtainable from : Personnel Manager, CENTRAL
ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD. 825 Wllmslow
Road, East DJdjbiwy, Manchester MZO 8RU, to be
rotutned not later than 22nd Soplember. 1971. It
is essential to quote Vacancy No. E284/I01/G.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
<1 ALEA.VS u.

Hr3d *g» ^
-

' ^.-^^CASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
- TECHNICAL COLLEGES

OX-UfOBR-LYIVE COIXEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
—

.
Dopertmmt rtf Borinci, and Ctuf ml fitSdlM _

ertarer 1 In MATHEMATICS and COMPUTING. KeqaUod for Soptem-
... 971. «r urtru poosiMe menuRrr. a Lecturer U>. participate Ur the
lHim promt oT Compothai and data proemstaa courses and to ohara In tUe
^ te of Mai£imutics/5tatistlcsfCoinpuior Science is ONS/ONC and GCE

rvrt coiuvr.
1 c TVUOIS Rntflin- details and. poUcattoos svaOabte tom the Principal at .the above

To Dc returned within 1* dan of
.
aoMnucs of this riliuiiiuiwi.

csaH ^grammar and comprehensive schools
.

- -• • HEADS GF DEPAKTMEIVTS
j,- ti<2BlAVD B1CH -SCHOOL.

V... - !
,3 :‘n. 11-18 .Kara _Coznpre*cnsivo School mormnistd from Srpiesnbor, 1970.

-
.
.v-j5*2M ol BIOLOGY (Grade Bi. Gradoaro MuRr-or Mismas with -an lotansi

• ~u,—r«4rU apsiroacti and Rural Science.
; - Be school haa a hew laboratory sente. . ..

- j.roPureHow by tetter,- samtaa rw irforres, to the Headmaster, Uthrriand

•' -.pekcaMoo forms tram -the Ptvtetonal Edocadon Officer, Education. Offlw.
— . f Houon. -Denven. BBS 2RQ. to be remiued to him not later than the
..... 1971,- ....

yjf-. Sf- ASSISTANT MASXEBS/aHSlSESSES
tN GRAMMAR SCHOOL IMP bom end eWsJ— '**{££' MworfMte&em reonlred to teach MATHEMATICS—VJth Form
troUaWB U desired.
ppUcss-Jjmj

i forms from ttm DMotonal Edncntlon Officer. EdmaHan Offices,
illiiW. ppaw. Untwen. BBS BRQ: to be returned to him u soon s» passible.IMBW^RTON GffiLS grammar SCHOOL. New Manchester (650 tmpUU

TOlV®^ *S*rwa? nr Master to share in the tenchiim of lSYSlCS (NnffiehU thnnub-
school to Addmcrd level.— Betters of apohestioa, -tosether with cesrfes. at two. recent teodmonleb nod

I addresses of two referees. ffiloaU bo foovTmJrd. fa the Heed
Ctaaddman Grammar School tor Glrie. Bragdwas, Chaddertcm. Loots.

,

• r SCHOOL .

: <r J&h ewwHng 11-LR years eomprcheastve school requires for January, 1973:
..i" Murror/hJlstiess for- REMEDIAL EDUCATION. Heed. Of Deonrt-

.
' Credo A if Spodid CXbh AUoenpicc i£157 n.a.) araflahlo namUng to

- - and ^experience. . .

... •--^gncadons tv- tetter. 'namiiM two referees
.
_to the Headmaster. Llttmrinnd

; : lei 0B».

.. .MMer/Ubbres: TSVSL&. aMUty to toedh subject to *' A "
r

' gUgfans. lb. Head Teacher,
.
UaabnU Martaonrt Hiflh School. Old Hen

- •• ^Mwhull. Nr Liverpool.
fens from the Dfvfsfaoul Education Officer, Education Office,

^ ,ur BoJadJou*, Derby Street. Ormsktrtc. L3B BBT: to bo munwd to Mm
E0fhP* ^W-LE-W^LU>W_?^^vyYI>] foNEF HIGH SCHOOL PI.TOO on ro»

Newmn-le-WiHowa Crtramar Sdvoot and Che. Newton-If-VYlnowe Sdm
lOBreDonunr Secondary Scrtwoi are bcJno reonnunBed as a forty oomprrhrnslvc

wltb trapOa from' 11-28 ‘vetus as from 1st September, 1971.

September., or- as soon after , as
tester (a share In ftta .teaching c

comprehensive

,

tqnited for September. 1971, Jf poeslble.
.. uteam Master t» inoch Ln Bovs’ Technical

!
Dawitmtrm, e-o. AVoodworfe,

«ml Technical DrewhKi and to liaise with Art Deoartinent.
- u(T avion forms availnMe from and lenmrabto to the Headmaster, Kewton-

jLiN
'-- 1

(
|f]S

*w» SOwyn Jones High . School. Ashton Road. Newton -Ie-WHlows.
'

- PIUMARY SCHOOLS
- ' Jt anMKutlDR form

.

«atd_ stomped sddrbsaed toolecap envelope to Chief
«on Officer, PO Box 61, Comity Hon. Preston. PHI SRJ.

- ,\D U- -

HEADSHIPS
, ND St Junes* C.E. .

.anlorUnfnri in- Handmaster/Headinlstreas. Group 81,limswiLiAND HOIi-Oto Trtstty
- n-uv 1 .^esdinastarfHrJilniirtTeaa. Group *J.

•il
•-*1 ' ’

• • ‘
OT County!'> ..•i’u'ter- HradmaeterJHnodmlrtreen , Group 5—for Jmmazr. 107®),

c. ;
•• - >N-LE-WfLLOtvs Warprave Vffiran Founder C.E.

...•: reidmsi«eriAleadnH«ieas. -Group 1)....
" ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

.. r
t
r3?i,

ll£
.B* of Andstnnc Teocfwre la Premary Schools wiE be sent on receipt of a

il—

-

iH*l addressed ftwiteenp envelope.

MODERN SCHOOLS
. .• rlT apotfeatfon ' form pead ntrknood .addressed fOohcsp enwOopa to Chief

. .•
,

a Officer, TO Bmc 61, County Hall. Preston. PR1 'SOU.

HEADS OP DEPARTMENTS
--- rrTBLD Mansdeid. County Secondary^ l-o be reonjoniarel- Ormfrehrnilre-—September, 1972).

. -jJS* ome Economics.. Grade ** a "}.
?-’u ..SON Blessed Ldmnnd /Amnwnrith R.C. Secondacr •

. r,r3?J'V Ite* at
i|JM addra

friC? liitroo,—la be ,rcsooiiBtbte_.fOr Gifts* dfscMlne—Crude ** B ”—ebfllty
L 1

-.-"h Mathematics desirable.- Fleam state other snhiecls.).1 v*»

v-fT ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
. 'ORTH Counry ' Secondary .

V i . - •*« throughout school!. ‘

;. J.
' Primft County Secondory .

. - % • hyslcs and General Science! - (it hi proposed to reorganise this sefaaal u
. -16 ComorabeiMlve In Septeoiber, ISM). -

,
-

.
.?.*.. Ss. . John Fisher and Thoouw Mote R.C. Secondary

.
' (Mrialcnfll.

v .. '‘(Needlework with General BnMeeto lo take charpe at Needlework).
~

- . (Science SuWect". Nuffield
.
CooAhmd Scnnc« .

Course).
.

(Re-adTertisamcntr.
INSTALL Sr Ambrose R.C. Secondary-

•

•.:« and CiWtl. - ' ‘ -

- EOTTOM Cnnnty SecondsiT - -

_ ^n* or oomblnation of MsfoemaUcs; EnoBata or Scfenee).
" ‘ :

. . . ofefficSSBS^rtperienco In Cureletiban. Demfcwaent an .ndvantnot),
lEimlfeh—interest ft wr wydureiou- end/er ^ibruy an advnntase) .

—
’ . - empdlfli^^Srbaity

R
’of Spectai”’dare aOowmos

,

for saltably unalifled

_ . .

ji?£Y IBDLTON Conots" Smondwy ...
. -.iff* jrt w CAE. and O teyeliji

. . .

*U5“ .-X'KHtTH Harper Green County Secondary

,li
1

I CounI.-k.laJ Snblecte i- To r_ September or- re Boon after re PosdMc.

SVy^ay5^n^r
IXfo^TEdncsdon. Graded Tret Scsle I.Kk‘ : ‘‘[rater 50 take charge . of Reiteiom Ednesdon. Graded Tort Scuta I.

’.'to offer some 5cicnce vrejoamed). '
. .

'.. • ;

:> ^ cnndJdatD).

‘. Graded Post, soffit K fof wltabtr noaRfled

. -.'PCSTAM. Alder Grange Cquafy Scponytorf.
. T _ V.

- '• than with rinwlcs lo C-6.E. .md o lerel. Graded Post. Stole I

i. b'for auiia bly tjuallfled -ap^kect)-

!’

-

V •• SPECIAL SCHOOLS -

• ’VV amliebttcm form rood ^stamped sddreased fo^ens• wdopo to Chief
‘Box 81.. Conwy Bail, Prett»n..P»l 8«J; . .

- ; - ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
'ONES Hospital" Special for

.
MentaHy Handicapped

^^ireted OWfta 1
Sctancs and' mbfecta
jnaunrjr, 1973).
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We operate a world-wide coin trade business and organise

important auctions. We should like to look after our clients' interests

even better in the future and are therefore enlarging our team. We are

looking for an experienced, active

Numismatist

fwd

He should have specialist knowledge of the medieval and modem age,

a university education and good knowledge of French and English.

Foreigners who are fluent in German and one other foreign language wilf -

also be considered. The applicant must enjoy buying and selling coins.

Perfect knowledge of this field is not absolutely necessary; we provide

suitable training.

In addition to advising clients, duties include the cataloguing of coins

and visiting auctions. The position offers opportunities for development

and the possibility of independent and responsible work and is very well

remunerated. A profit sharing scheme is envisaged after training.

Please apply, enclosing documents from which your qualifications can be

quickly seen and stating when you can start and how much you expect to

earn. Our agents guarantee strictly confidential treatment of all documents

sent with your application.

Terra Werbedienst Gummersbach
527Gummersbach31, Dieringhausen, Postf., Tel. (02261) 77016

NEW ZEALAND

MARINE DEPARTMENT
Applications arc invierd for thr uudrrnicniioiird varancicj i

Motor Critifiestra but preference
will he given to holders of
additional Qualification! iiidi aa

. Extra Frm-CIaii CrnUic.it,
HJM.C, MJ.Mech.E- or BJS.

PASSAGES: Fares Tor appointee
and hia wife and fitnDy, if

married, will be paid.

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES:
Up to £56 for a ,ingle man and
£1M for a married nun ran be
rUimed to rover the coat of
latrine personal effects to
New Zealand.

A unior officer from New Zealand
with marine engineering
experience

_
will be available to

interview intendinc applicants
in (he United Kinfidom on
4th October. 1971.

Application forma and general
information are available from (he
High Comuiriaiooer for
New Zealand. New Zealand Houic,
Haymarket, London S.W.l.
with whom application! will clooc
on 22nd September, 1971 .

Career opportunities are available
in tbe New Zealand Marine
Department for Qualified marina
enxmeere or cn ameers bolding
qualifications such as B-E.Mecb..
MXMcchJE. and equivalents.

Dories include the survey of ships.
inspection of boilcos, lifts and
Cranes and the exMjmninc of
marine etiBnecre. Vacancies exist

at district offices in a number
of the main centres and at
Hood Office, WdlinRian, where
examiners are located.

SALARY: Startinc salaries based
on Ifr, experience and
qualifications would normaOr be
in the ranee NZJJ.OOP—>5,750
with normal increments 10
approximately NZ&6JD0. There
are pood prospects foe promotion
to more senior positions and
faiRher salaries in the course of time.
(1 NZS =• £8.47)

QUALIFICATIONS DESIRED:
The minimum qualification* required
ora First CUm Steam and

Pleate quote reference B13/I2/S2 when nequrime.

INTELLIGENCE UNIT

Statisticians/
Economists
(1) Experienced STATISTICIAN with honours
degree ln statistics or economics to head social
services section of Intelligence Unit, with oppor-
tunity to lead investigation of research and data
aeeds for London Boroughs in this field. Applicants
must have wide experience of statistical work
including field surveys, preferably in health,
welfare, children's or education services. Salary
between £4,005 and £4£57 (max under review).

(2) ECONOMIST with good degree in economics
or statistics and at least two years' experience for
section of Intelligence Unit concerned with
statistics of finance. Income and expenditure, etc.
Salary between £2,136 and £3.162 (under review).

Details and appUcnlhm forms returnable by 24th September
from the Joint Director, Department of Plattmne and Trans-
portation (AIEOJS27/A), County Hell. London SE.l

.

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Dept, of Planning -and Transportation

Sales Representative
An expanding and progressive Company of Engineers' Merchants
and Tool Dealers requires a Sales Representative to cover North
West Lancashire.

Salary would be negotiable and subject to annual review.

Ideally, the person appointed should be between 25 and 45
years, have an engineering background, and some knowledge of
fastenings for industry. A proven Sales Record will be required
and the candidate must have initiative and drive to take over
existing accounts, and promote new business over all types of
industry.

A company car will be provided and an adequate contributory
Pension Scheme is in operation.

All applications, marked “ Confidential,'' should be addressed :

Managing Director,

JOHN HEATON fir SON [LEYLAND) LIMITED.
Mount Pleasant, Leytand Lane, Ley Iana, Lancashire.

SECTION LEADER
ARCHITECT

Joshua Tetley & Sod is the Regional Sales
Company of Allied Breweries (UK) cover-
ing the North of England.

A qualified Architect Is required to lead a
team of Architects at our Leigh office
concerned with the design of new licensed
premises and alterations to existing
premises. Knowledge of licensing work,
though not essential, will be an advantage.

The position is likfrly to be of interest to
architects at present earning around
£2400 ; a company car will be provided and
assistance with relocation expenses will be
available.

Applications,
experience,
salary should

String full details of age,
unifications and- present
!» sent to ^

The Personnel Manager,
ALLIED BREWERIES (Production) LTD*
The Brewery, Hunslct Rd, Leeds. LSI 1QG.

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER

Kansome Hoffmann Pollard Ltd. (RHP) require
a Quality Control Manager for the Transmission
Bearings Division based at ferrybridge. The main
products of this Division are Sell Lube Bearings,
Clutch Release Bearings. Fan Pump Spindles and
Automotive Water Pumps.

The successful candidate must have experience of
the most up-to-date Q.C. and Q.A. procedures in

addition to which he must understand the differ-

ence between establishing procedures and the
action which Is necessary to effectively avoid poor
quality, and resolve problems when they occur,
at the same time carrying out these duties at
minimum cost

Salary will reflect the importance of the position
and will be based on experience and qualifications.
Conditions of employment are as might be
expected in a reputable company.

Applications should be addressed to the Divisional

Personnel Officer.

Flip

Ransome Hoffmann Pollard Ltd

TRANSMISSION BEARINGS DIVISION

Ferrybridge • KnoMingley Yorkshire

Sheffield Polytechnic ••

ADMINISTRATOR and REGISTRAR
Applications are invited for two key posts in the Polytechnic

administration which Has been expanded and re-structured to

provide for future development.

Registrar
Ha will lead a division responsible for the complete range

of academic affairs—servicing of the Academic Board

and irs committees, course submissions and approvals,

examinations—and also the maintenance of computerised

student records and statistics.

Additional responsibilities will include all Polytechnic

publicity and utilisation of accommodation.
Applicant* must be graduates, preferably with relevant

experience in high education.

Administrator
He will be responsible for organising and directing the

financial procedures of the Polytechnic in accordance with

financial rules including preparation of revenue estimates

and the detailed control and recording of expenditure.

Another main area of responsibility includes all Poly-

technic central services and the maintenance and clean-

ing of buildings.

Applicants should nave considerable experience and hold

an appropriate professional qualification. Experience in

Local Government or higher educalion would be an

advantage.

These posts will demand considerable initiative and skill in

supervising staff over a wide range of functions and the main-

tenance of effective links with other administrative units.

Salary scale: £2.766—£3,180.

Application forms and further details are obtainable from

The Secretary (Ref. GJ,

SHEFFIELD POLYTECHNIC,
Pond Street, Sheffield SI 1WB.

tml
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT/
SECRETARY — MANCHESTER

We require an accountant to accept the challenge of
total responsibility for accounting, management informa-
tion and supervision of a small office staff, with the
specific objective of assisting the Managing Director in
financial control.
This is an opportunity for a recently qualified man
(ACWA or ACA/ACCA with some industrial experience)
to join an effective management team in a garment
making subsidiary of an expanding public company.
Salary negotiable. Details please, including qualifications,

age, experience and expected salary to :

Managing Director,
ASHTON & BARTON LTD.,

18 Irwell Street, Manchester 3.

gaffssap.ffa.r
J.V-txvdWULYKE Jprove MateffJMnl
fcwuty Hera, Great* & <8)1 -

TOWEL DESIGNER
W. M. Chnstv & Sons, a
member ot Courtaulds Household
Textiles Division, wish to engage
a Towel Designer fat their Design
and Develooment Department at
Droylsdcn. Manchester.
Applicants must have practical

experience of terry designing and
bo familiar with both Jacquard
and dobby work.
Excellent forms and conditions ot
employment offered.

Apply 4n writing giving full

detffifs to the Porsonnol Manager,

W, M." CHRISTY fr SONS,
FAIRFIELD MILLS,

DR0TL5DEN, LANCASHIRE.
T«H. No. s qfit-370 3403.

PROMISING FUTURE
IN TEXTILES

should dc yours if you are

between 19 and 25 years of

age, can think dearly, work
hard, and are determined to

become a successful

MANAGER
Write to : Mr. A, Brown.

Sir |acob Behrens & Sot* Ltd.!

20 Chepstow Street,

Manchester Ml 5JD.

giving details of yourself.

SITUATIONS

CUMBERNAULD
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

HOUSING & SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
£3 ,471-£3,906
(Plui expected award of approx. 7%-8%.)

The Corporation have decided to re-advertise this post. AH
who applied in response to the previous advertisement are being

advised as to whether or not their applications are still under
consideration.

The post of Housing and Social Development Officer has become
vacant on the appointment of the present holder as Housing
Manager to the City of Liverpool.

The New Town of Cumbernauld has reached. the 34,000 mark
towards its target population of 70,000.

Applications are invited for this post from professionally

qualified persons who are experienced over the whole field of

housing management. A knowledge of integrated computer
methods, while not essential, will be of advantage. The success-

ful applicant will be responsible to the General Manager for the

organisation and functioning of the Housing and Social Develop-
ment Department, the duties of which include :

(a) Dealing with all housing applications, including liaison

wirh employers, local authorities and the Department of

Employment.

(b) Allocation and supervision of tenancies in accordance with
Corporation policy and Missive conditions.

(c) Assisting in sale of houses.

(d) Housing repairs, inspection and job specification.

(e) General corporation/tenant relationships.

(f) Liaison with churches and welfare organisations, promoting
where necessary, assisting in and co-ordinating various

social and community activities.

The Housing and Social Development Department is NOT
responsible lor rent collection.

Salary placing according to qualifications and experience.

A five-day week and contributory superannuation scheme are in

operation.

Superannuation, subject to medical eKami nation.
Car allowance, assisted car purchase facilities.

100 ^r removal expenses and assistance with housing.

Application forme, which nay be obtained from the General
Manager, Cnmbomauld Development Corporation, Cumbernauld House.
Cumbernauld, Dunbartonshire, Scotland, should be returned completed
not later than 24th September, 1971.

C m
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER
Salary Scale £2,025—£2,751 (Under review)

Applications are invited for this senior and responsible post

in the department of the Property Manaqei and Social

Relations Officer. The town of Livingston has a target

population of 100,000 ; the present popu’stion is 15,000.
There are 28 industrial concerns and about 1 50/ 1 60
organisations relating to leisure time activities.

The person appointed will have had wide experience over
the whole field ot community development and, with the
assistance of a small staff, will be responsible for

:

a) liaison with voluntary and statutory organisations

bj setting up organisation for leisure time activities in

the town, advising them on preparation of rules,

constitutions, procedures, etc. ana obtaining grants

and other forms of financial aid.

c) running a number of Community Centres.

d) day to day working in co-operaticn with the Social

Services of the adjacent County Councils.

The post is superannuate under either the Local Authority
Scheme or tha New Towns Pension Fund. Housing is

available to rent or buy and removal expenses will be met in

appropriate cades. A Car Loan Scheme is operated and
mileage allowance on duty is paid.

Application forms, which can be obtained from the Secretary

and Legal Advisor, Livingston Development Corporation,
Livingston, West Lothian, Scotland or by telephoning
Livingston 3 IT 77, ext. 233, should be returned by 30th
September, 1971.

CHEMIST-MAKCHESTER AREA
Our clients, an exceptionally well known Brewing Company, are seeking
a young B.Sc. who will eventually take charge of their laboratory
team ot 6.

Applicants may have specialised in bio-chemistry or microbiology but
adaptability and willingness to expand are a more important Qualification.

Commencing salary will be in the region of £1 .S03-E2.000. Working
conditions are excellent and removal expenses will be paid.

Initial interviews will be arranged to suit applicants whose names will
not be revealed to our client without permission. Apply

:

. Principal Consultant (Ref. HMO 7),
jam Personnel Management Service,

ff*V 47a George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HT.

Graduate?

If you are not yet committed to a career,the RAF
may have good news foryou.

‘ s

Yoor degree can earn yonextra seniority asan
RAFofficer—in fi>ing,o^meering, teaching
or other ground branches.

Consider die RAF in business terms; it has
a payrollaround 100,000, a budget of£600111.,
and it is committed to a rapid rate oftedmo-
logipl advance d] many different fields. Any
business of ibis size and nature obviously
requires junior managers of the very highest

It is in this light that the' RAF regards its

junior officers. Their pay. their wort and
their prospects all reflect thk.
As s_ graduate, you are especially . well

placed: in the short term, you have antedates
of seniority; and in the long term, excellent
prospects of reaching the RAF's ‘senior
management stream.

Further information can be obtained from
Careers and Appoinhnects Officers—or

uj posting this coupon.

To Group Captain E. Batchalar, RAF. Adastral House.' (7VQ2), T
I IJJLondon WC1X8RU. Abase sandme information about graduate uitryto I

1

^* RAFcamnissiofu *

I t»vfl/fl*^io gr«li«ta I Name I

I
W

.
hh 8 *aKe ln

AHrW I

.(subject)

—(date)
Date ot birth Royal Air I

)
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Dundee College of Technology

Applications are invited for the following posts from candidate

with appropriate academic, industrial /business or. research

experience :

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND

SURVEYING

LECTURER M BUILDING TECHNOLOGY (Grade I)

Applicants should have adequate
^^^uildine

particular interest in Building Construction. H.^ory of Budd^.

Building Science or Land Surveying would be advantage^

The person appointed will be required to lecture to advanced

courses in Building and in Quantity Surveying.

DEPARTMENT DF CIVIL

ENGINEERING

SENIOR LECTURER IH CIVIL ENGINEERING (Grade I)

Construct,on and in reach
Civi| ^n^ing

SHE

^

in Civil Engineering.

LECTURER M CIVIL ENGINEERING [Grade 1}

K off« at least one other civil engineer,ng

subject would be advantageous.

LECTURER IN CIVIL EN6INEERING (Grade II)

Anniicants should be able to offer Drawing. Design and Con-

as srasfc-^JsJTi!

for
h
som^"work

a

yr
S

'de^ree^evei!j
0
Stwious

lecturing experience, although desirable, is not essential.

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL

& PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

LECTURER HI MATERIALS SCIENCE (Rrade I)

Aoolicants should have a good honours degree in Metallurgy or

rnlmiatad discipline. The person appointed will be required

to teach to honours degree standard in various undergraduate

engineering courses.

department of mathematics

SENIOR LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS (Grade I)

Annlieants should have teaching and/or industrial research
Appucanrs snou u

interest in Statistics. The person

^Doolnted will be required to lecture mainly at undergraduate

K5J ind will be expected to contribute to the academic

development of the department.

LECTURER IH MATHEMATICS (Grade II)

To teach full-time and part-time students in Engineering,

Science and Business Studies. Applicants should preferably have

wme special interest in a branch of Mathematics and have

undertaken some research.

department of management

& SOCIAL STUDIES

LECTURER IN LAW (Grade I)

Annlieants should be graduates with a good honours degree and

e^iJ^ tearhine business - or research experience. The

Sn appointed will be concerned with teaching Law in some

depth at undergraduate level but to non-special ists.

LECTURER HI MUDERR LANGUAGES (Grade I)

. -hmilri have a good honours degree in at least one

foreian language, post-graduate experience preferably teaching
foreign lanwag . pw* b

language laboratories. Although
abT™rtillte given S applicants offering French and

“rambinahon of modern languages will be eon-

Sd™ri The person appointed will be expected to contribute

substantially to future developments.

LECTURER IH QUANTITATIVE STUDIES (Grade I)

Applicants should be graduates with a good honours degree and

fcSjT sSS?aS ability to contribute to the teach,ng of

Work Study would be an advantage.

LECTURER IN BEHAVIOURAL STUDIES (Grade 1)

Applicant. ***-&
Srin* arais oMHe sub act They should also have had appropriate

SETS* retrospective effbc,

front 1 April 197U :

Senior Lecturer Grade 1 :

Lecturer Grade 1 :
£1.365—£3,050

Lecturer Grade Hi £1,160—£2,720

-j. initial placing dependent upon approved prior experience.

T ULIr «r«cuU« and application forms obtainable from Hie
Further pa^euU« P

ot TcduJOjogyi Bei| Street. Dundee.

t»
d
whom completed application forms should be

reSmcd not later than 27 September. 1971.

AK LOCAL

mr.AL rdvERNMent
—

L government
AUSTIN
KNIGHT
LIMITED

LONDON BIRMINGHAM

&SHK1 021-454 7351

Applicants should write direct to the a

MANCHESTER
061-228 1488

GLASGOW
041-248 6171

SOCIAL SERVICES

[or
i«f B

boys oi sec
i«hnn1 rUlATl

:on

ied

i site overlook!
amalgamation

nc
of

morally

THE
UNIVERSITY OF

LEEDS

ADMINISTRATIVE

POST IN THE-OFFICE

OF THE DEAN Of
POSTGRADUATE: .

MEDICAL
education ;:

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Upton House (SB) School
Homerton Row, London E.9.

Headship
Applications are Invited for the headship of this eight

form entry comprehensive school for boys of secondary

school age. The buildings are of receur date (1965) and

include good specialist facilities. Various courses are

available, including those leading to CSE. or to GCE at

‘O’ and ‘A' levels- Technical colleges m the locality

provide introductions to the leathercraft and building

industries. Roll approximately 1.200.

Burnham group 11, salary £4,296 to £4,640 plus £118

London allowance. The post is vacant from 1 January,

1972.

Application forms and further details auatlable from

the Education Officer <TS.10/Gt. Quecnsborough

House, 12-IS Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SX.

Stamped addressed foolscap envelope please. Closing

date for the receipt of completed application forms

1 October, 1971.

wilt adrohiis-

NORTH RIDING EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

ApDPlicaUon.1 arr iovltrd from
suitably oniUbnl teachers lor .1 post as

ASSISTANT TEACHER at the a.-jy-

penuy Hcwpiral School. EasJnqvinld.
Application lorim and farther particular,

mny be obtained from the Chief Educa-
tion Officer. Count* Hall. Northallerton.
Applications should be returned with I a
twelve days ot advertisement.

Sunderland College

of Education

LECTURER IN DRAMA
Applications am InvRcd fnr the above

pnvt duties to caatmcncc av soon n pos-

;

“^TTve sucwwfnl applicant will
,

he
required to work tvtUi the fiiiricnU
aspect* of the subject and. where

,

pas-
sible. 10 awIM In the main rour^.

Applicant- should have ha>t *"M*3S|U
teach laq experience and should prefer-

,

ably have a decree In Eonlnlii Disinra, or
M
^ala%

L
1n

9l
ac^rdnnce with Lecturer's

Scale of the Pctham Report. , .. .
Forms of application and further

detaiL- may be obtained front Hie Pnncl-

8
jl. H. Armsrronq-Jame*. B.S-.. J.P..
underkind Cotieqe of EdueaUrot. Lano-
ham Tower. Rjbope Road. Suml.-rlanrt

SR2 7EE, amt should be rehirnrd »
to amw not later than Frtdaj, t-mem-
ber 34. 1971.

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE

Appointment
of Master

The Council of Marlborough
College1 mvites applications lot the

post ot Master which will became
vacant in September. 1972.

Candidates must be communicant
members ot the Oiurch ot England.

Particulars ot the conditions

attached to the post, and the

method ot application, may be

obtained from the Secretary to the

Council. -Marlborough College

Wilts.

The choice ot the Council wdl not

necessarily be confined to tnose

who make apolication.

the post or

LECTURER IN ART
Starting In January. 1972.

Ttie uicciwsfal oaadtdnte wiU be
expected lo help with, the work in

n® srxsM.'

Application forma and further par-
ticulars may be abtulnrd from tha
Principal. Tecsdde Course of
Education. Newlanda Rg»d. NU2“
dlc*brou<rti. Tcewlde Tbl SEH.
The closing date is 14 days from
the appearance ot this advertisement.

Denbighshire and

Caernarvonshire

Education Committees

llandrello TOcmociU
COLLEGE, COLWYN BAY

KM'-”- 1«

aSMPjaBkri

of En*ii«*ri"fl

allfind to

Blotter National Diploma
p.-.- basic science to otftFr

eonrsen.

Salary Ramham Tfejojcal Report:

IMOTW. Grade H <11.M7 to £2-537

per snminO.
Forms of application «U* _

BESSst
nSES

rrran cyp ART DEPARTbtWfT
to teach the rebject ,J£5

sb»
bn Mint «* won “ jBWJffiJf.
HM«HnlstTO»v. Hnvmo Conofle. Hayfon.
Liverpool. U6 JXQ-

Lancashire Education

Committee
WWnes Excepted District

WEONES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

AppHiaUaiu ara mvlted lor (he fothnv-

Application forms ftpd rerroor

urtkulin HJi.r.l from Borowli Edora-

Lancashire Education

Committee
SWTNTON CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL SCHOOL

Partington Lane, Swinton,

ear Manchester.
APPOINTMENT OF

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
Group 5 (5)

Applications ore Invited from sultaWv
qualified and expert««dUuch-Ts for

new mpointtneDt for the edncatloa or
subnormal children. Previous experience

ID this typo of worts .>n advmiaw- Jbc
person appointed should t»e able Id tolm

up dude* not later than.Jaaaty 7. ivTj.-

FonK of npallciKton and farther

parttcolars available from the DiVididonl

Educarion Officer. Towp Ball. Swmtnn.
Mandiestcr MU7 2AD.

.

TEACHER fro- TYravnrtTNG and
SHORTBANP. appro*. 20 bonra

per woek. day oad rrrnlnB- Full

derails. In vstUIdb. to the Prmdpal-
The Bnrtoiqh Semtailal CoUw. 54
FrinceK Street. Manchester Ml 4JZ.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 19

Prestwieb, Rnri^lffe & WWlefield
PBESTWICH

HOPE PARK GIRLS’ COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Part-time Teacher for Needlework
wanted as soon as possible- Three days

CRAFT airBiBCT?. npeucini*
hjvw good practlral espcri otc in Ek^rl-
cal InCtsItaUaa Wort, and -hrjold

St ISi™ a Ftnil C.w _and tiulld-ro
London Certificate ut ElMtrteal ^roj*

Work. Thr -.ucj-oJol

irquirod to Irarti nil snbj«-cL‘ in the Flcr-

trlcal Craft Coupe OP to
Final Cit»‘ ami Guild, oi LoiviTn Certiu

rate-

Salarr scale. ri.iSO fo E2 :
07S iplits

allonaocc lor gradnaml. Placing within

the scali? aomnlin-j to qnalihuiiton- an«i

evperletKe.

Financial aoslsrance with Mon«e*iold

removal eiocmes is ava.Table In approved
cun. Temporary hao-mi .rccommaai-
Uon nuf be available if requ-red.

Application form.1* and lurlher nartlc-

qlara me) bo obtained from the Princi-

pal, Stockton •DHIImiham Technical Col-

lenr. Tbe Cnucwgy. Btilmnnana. T«i-
Ode THIS 2DB. tn wham ccnopl-t-d

farms should be murnrd within 14 days

of pc appearance ol thr- advert rwmrnl.

West Bromwich

Education Committee

MENZIES HIGH SCHOOL

1900 Pupils. 180 In SlvHi FornO.
Reqairnl for January 1972.

ANT MASTER lo be in chamc Of TECH-
NICAL STfDlES and to trsrti Wood-
work. Metalwork, and C.wmetneal and
EovInr-iTHM Drwinq in "A level.

A comprehendve viv-romi entry mi
taken Into Wrrt Hromwlrh Grranmar
School In Sep-vanber. ISM.
heram- Menrm Hiph School. Tt«* Tedj-
nicn) JOepartmcnt w#«M* of two wooa-
wortt room', two oieLimork rooms, n

drawing office. V"1
. *!$lo?h -,rofK

1 1 .2461 wi. n.l. It Is limped that Inc

Technical Department wlU tv-ojk clotcH
with the Science and Art Department- in

proirrt work, both at yucl b -form Irccl

and In the main srhnol. with avemc and
beiw-aver.tne pupils.

Application* inn fnnnsl. hut inrhidlna

the name* and addretral of twn
should br *ent in the Hrad Master.

Menries Hiph School. Clarkes Lane-
wvs, Bromwich. ^

Education office*
West Bromwich.

West Riding

County Council

BRETTON HALL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

LECTL'RER SENIOR LECT1 RFn In

DRAMA. ApplIcatintK are invited from
men ami womrn w.lh *pe-l»l m rr^J- 'n

Kit- leachlni of speech and ro.,1 aspect'

ni Drama throunh Imprm-sdlon.
hamlllarlf. .with m«ltl-m.-.l..i co’"-

mim irafIon I'T'l'J ^ iwm*OT
w?«HiHit

rurttirr dctiiiN frcurn rnnniHH.
Bn™ R..» College. West UroMnn.
‘IVaikpBrU f IH: Bmion Gfyl i to

applirntirinM *houk] be relume W S^P"
lemhiT 24-

West Riding

Count>- Council

BEWERLEY PARK CENTRE FOR
OUTDOOR PURSUITS

County Borough ofTEESS1DE

Chief Executive Officer

and Town Clerk (Designate)

Asr-ffiTwsnSt
paid end its principal adviser will

leader ot the Council’s team et specialist officers,

and will be responsible for :
'
' '

(a) the initiation and integration ot thn **«»
1

of this team to enable the foancAto make

optimum use of its expertise In determining its

policies :

(bl the general management ot the Councns
‘ administration and the co-ordination or Integra-

rion of inter-departmental efforts.

For these purposes, such pefson will have authority

over all Heads of departments.
'

To free the Chief Executive OHto “id

ot direct departmental respons-bilih^ the Comdl

proposes appointing an Associate Town Clerk as me

head of the Town Clerkls depaitment. . -

The successful applicant will be CMef Exe^Y®
OHicer and Town Clerk DW*** ^ olfiS
retirement of the present Town Oerk and urer

Executive Officer in August. 1972. will work with

the latter. „ .

The salary will be £7.500 per

1972, when it will increase »o not las than £9AXX)

per annum on taking over full duties

amounts are subject to review in the light of the

outcome of current national negotiations.
_

Applications (for which there is no official form

but giving the names of two referees) JwW be

sent to me in an envelop marked AppoinlmenT

of Chief Executive Officer and [own

(Designate)” to be received bv the 30th September,

1971.

E. C PARR,

Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer

Municipal Buildings,

MlDDLE5BROUGH. Teesslde, TSi 2QH.

COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
era Invited Arom aoitaMy

SITUATIONS

Mendw-tn- M60 TLP

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

Department of Town and. Country
Planning

Aprtlonlom. -aJB-a&ra
Programmer In fa* Droarto^oCTjrivD
-nd Country PUuuMds. .Tbe win ro

from Ortiyber- t- 1971. or neb

asrsss a&a «
aramining. cr firaihHtcs In rompti Lgr

setence.^kut wyUroUonn from onDdittetea

wIHj tHflerem badcarouooa. win be con

wflt <w-at
^
« ™^r£a '>a'&

nn Hte scale fix.140 TO *1 P«*

Buinum. acconPag to age- 9”l|lca t£Py,>

and wcperleove. MmObertblp «T F.S.S.U.

apdllcaUoiw «fii« ttrwthr names and mwiww ot
rnferces, • stuiuld be »nrt not 4ater Dm
Srt»tenrtrtT 24. JW1. Ph*M <»“*»
RolrrPDCC G.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

GENERAL

j-'-titm ,>1

MTI0MS

Rrqoimt Ui
.
Januar* . 1972. vlnjlr

pervm with miiabb* aualiii^atlon* «ir

appointment ro Ihl- Centre.
,

Sub tee is cosTted Indu.k cam pin a.

roroclni. climblm- cawiw
with 14-ptu* scbool nartv**. Aqulh Sev

:

vicr. Further EducaTtnn. Trtrtier-

rourMW and National M.L.C.
bnllv Allowance lor cavil»n could be

Candidates mu*t be rrmprtrttt

wlmmera and be
^harp m Ok Me "I a hnnrdlnn c'-rtblSh-

meat and to adapt lo m«i Mtc renulre-

ments of the variou- eourses.
Application form* ean be ohraliwl

from Hie Education Offirnr rRrf- F.F. 5L
Band Street. vtakrArid. 10 whom
aoPlIenMott* -hratild bt returned belcrr
October 11. 1971.

UtfiERLONDON
EDUCATIONAUTHORITY

Chariton (SB) School
Maryon Park and Lombard Wall, Woolwich Road,

London SE7.

Headship
Applications are invited for the headship of this sis form

entry school for boys. The school is boused in two

buildings, was completely re-equipped in 1961 and has

good sp«rialist facilities. The pupils cover * wide range of

ability and suitable courses are proviued commensurate

with their abUities and aptitudes. Roll approximately 660.

Burnham group 9. salary £3,736 to £4.080 tini £118

London allowance. The post is vacant from 1 September,

197L

Application forms and further detailsi
available from

House, 12‘18 Albert Embankment, London SE17SX.

Stamped addressed foolscap envelope please. Casing

date for the receipt of completed application forms

1 October, 1971.

Coventry Corporation

PLANNING OFFICERS

Caraw S«Jr. El. 932 «o E2.766 p.«.

\ppticatlaus will a1*0 br

Irom prrtoM oruallBr*! Sultwf VW vlcctrd

i \i
| p.l. lor appolntnii'iit at at.a

ii.lis to £1 .932 per annum.

w , JOINT TBANWOHTATIOX
TF Ca* iPOUCY DIVISION*. -— To Join

nn Intr r-dKHollmri iv.im 'work

c‘ail°". "sarua *&&&%«*
h.trin ulaLion.

hi rROJECT l>HVFLOf,MENT

HHHtlT *od nil vara dpvrlotwncnt and

ri

f

S'?T l"‘ llkHv^to^ an"
C
ArrSErtl

i'-fJS!?? or* a dry'll* orlrol-rad planner

iiitli urban expfirivnM.

5S,|s?wawiB
prrfcrrod-

rjrsruwg
ss-*& r w&ss?z!b&
StiSJS, may & iSlW*- T^aporar/

ssfcrtfsssa-ss: $Asbbt
in Cnwfltn-

“
A~!-

Covwnry- RrHirnatok* br Ot:tt>lirr 1.

West Riding County

Council

BRETTON HALL COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Urban District Council

of Urmston
LEGAL ASSISTANT

iwith Articles. 17 Urvlrod)
Applications, from

In roroi^nclnp. •« Ipj'Jtod for Wb pwj*
or LEGAL ASSISTANT Wltb Ibh
AutborUy. Commencing a :

on
appropriate jwlnc within A.P. Grades
S(4 lEl. 650-12.1991 _

p

ltw umxal uncr
car allowance. Loot Cowmmml 'Wn1

W
ArtleU^of'ciertu.blp will bj a vn liable

to a sultnbe applicant who dralrrs UKto.
Houblnn mxammodaUon. and lor

otravtancc with removal nroensev, bvmI-

oMr U n-qiurrd. Flve-ttay week.
Appllcallnah. tnvlno nHme* and

Jh^^nd^rref^ro 'bT' wfSiesday.
8ep«embcr

A
22.

N
1971 ^
of the Council.

Council OlfirM.
Croft- Bonk Road.
UrnuMon, ManchcMar MSI 1UD.

UNIVERSITIES

University of

Aston in Birmingham

EXPERIENCXD SHORTHAND -Tt
roqutred for Arehltietb* of&tf
Wytbenshawe. Mancbestor. Eg. -y
woek. salary nemitiablc. pood vm
condition. M Otil-457
Inlorrfcw.

Department oi Healthl

Social Security *

SOCIAL WORKER AT;

MOSS SIDE HOSPIT

AppllralloM aw lartted Irom

^MlKlCTRAlfvE ASSISTANT
In fbe offica of the Academic Jteatetrar

°*The d^e* of
3

*!* «oohrt»«JM cover a
broad ranee and Include work In «oancc-

student reconda. etuUAtcs and
the UCOA sttonr: the prova«ion M
gmntniDA; and some oommltteo
Mara. Prodoin pdnrintsiratjVB nxperi-

mo> b dwlraMc boMiot aoscntfal.
Tba salary vrfU *» .'V Jffi* .

rll?5
n_5t

.

£1,511 « £1.902 or £1.902 to. £2. 73.W anmnn orcordlno to tnmUflrahon* and
experience. wMh taenffieraWpi of F.S.fe.U.

Appltcntion iotom nnd turtrer part-eu-
tiir* from Ebe SbaJT_ Officer. The
University of Aston >a Blnninthmi.
GtiWa Gram, Blrortaobani B4 7ET.
quotiop rtfmna 0/S44IG.

Production Manager

Repaired by Important clotting manufac-
turer wltti experience in Um nutil order
wad drain store Held. Capable of
controlling a large production along with
tbe directors. Apply Miaaptng Director.

Address VH 13Z The GoanBui.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PACES 8, 16 AND 17

Situa&ng mdvcr&mn SUM per Son.
SemrJUpUr £SJ9 per mg/c eabam
mau
Dhpleycd tfudda m Sox rate au£
Jrat, bald type, blocks, elt.).
SitueUanj £1SM per *uff£r Mfima
nuJu Property E?M per single
column inch. Shths. Jfsnum md
Daubs £0M ferine,

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 7011.

OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT,

.

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.I. .

SwjftiiaBld Isa received at feast

LSSt SSrm? **“ *te *

JJj™ j* *3 standard chart*.

rrrrrr’Tj

fan? ill!

nr

jaaR &«ie3sswre.
PSjrfoW Law. WhltefieW.
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BBBNTWOOE^b the frontier post of

rural - Essex where, it' fates the
sprawl Of the official Greater, London.
Twenly. years ago, the population of

this iuossant;urban district , was under
~3O,0WL It -is ‘How 60,000—Almost at its

~<piaxmed capatity--kat the. area! is so
popular' .' -londn^ -' commuters . that
developers rare tracking down every

S
tece- Of. -suitable land and building
ouses for salev There fe -not much

Irft axfd there is gnVring.pressure for
-the -release ..of. -further land- for
development.-

~

-The green- -"belt is worn proudly
TOtnid the town's midriff and, so far,

has prevented serious -inflation of the
development area. In fact a wedge of
green driven'.-right into the .heart of
the town- almost into the tree-lined

tat bustling High Street which has
itself slowly veered towards modernity
oyer the years—losing some but by no
taaans all of its timbered gems once
writable only for dwarfs..or. the most
restrained shoppers- .

. The town has two principal railway
stations oh the line from Liverpool
Street^-Brentwood, serving" Brent-
wood, Warlay, . South • Weald, imd
pilgrim's Hatch, and Shenfield which
serves Sheffield and Hutton. There is

a third at West Horadon which serves
that village and those residents of
Ingrave and Herongate who prefer it

to Brentwood and- this connects with
Fenchurch Street. The .greater part of
the area ‘.has now merged into one
tDwn.-msiead of a number of indepen-
dent ^villages and ' only the local
residents are .jealous of their parish
boundaries which give the privilege of
address and. In some rases, a bonus
hi land end -house values. -

liTbe Brentwood district is almost a
jwoperfg phenomenon.' us house prices
Tfiive probably led the field outside
london and increases- in value since
1950 have been both substantial and
alarming^The rigid green-belt policies
have meant land shortages which have
-forced up land costs to a point where
the knees -tremble and agents wish
they could manufacture bmjding plots
like garden sheds. -

All because Brentwood has a lot to
offer. Its stations are less than half

by TOM ALLAN
an hour from Liverpool Street or
Fenchurch' Street at about £12 a
month. It is something of an educa-
tional centre for both boys and girls.
In spite of the rise in population,

. there
.
Is a wealth of protected open

space and trees are as thick as spring
crocuses. It is on the A12 along which
the local residents can tow their boats
to the sea and on the' A127 which
points to Southend's shops and shrimp

. stalls. It has some established Industry
like photographic film and vacuum
flasks, nothing too heavy, of course,
and the Ford Motor Company has its
gigantic United Kingdom headquarters

. amid' the chestnuts at Warley.
The town has balance in spite of the

fact that hundreds of council bouses
were built in the 1950s by “ export-
ing" London authorities. The exports
themselves have happily integrated
into the community and now they too

.

would probably frown on any attempt
to nibble at the green belt for which
the majority have developed a real
affection. Public services have done
well to keep .pace with rapid develop-
ment—a quite commendable achieve-
ment on the part of the local
authority—but once or twice the strain
has shown .and there have been size-
able extensions to sewage disposal
works amounting to almost total
reconstruction.

Hail services
. One factor Influencing house prices
has been the constantly improving
Eastern Region rail services. The fact

of the railway—the speed and,
generally, the reliability of its services
—attracted people to the area. When
building licensing- ended in 1954,
neighbourhoods like the Shenfield
Park Estates were quickly completed
and, on the second-hand-house market,
houses there are as popular now as
they always were. The Long Ridings
Estate at Hutton and several estates
in Brentwood and Shenfield have
increased the stock of smaller houses
and bungalows to balance the big
"residences" on Hutton Mount and
in the older parts of Shenfield. Much
of the development was infilling and

some backland sites were developed
with enviable ingenuity to meet
demand.
Demand and prices were given a lift"

when Fords opened the Warley office

and began to introduce American and
German executives. And now demand
and land shortage have so lifted prices
that they must be among the highest
in the country for their kind—particu-
larly as the area is not traditionally
"stockbroker" after the Surrey
fashion. But prices do vary within the
town. An average-size family house on
Hutton Mount, for example, has a
higher price tag than the same house
type anywhere else in the district.
There is little, if anything, under
£15,000 on Hutton Mount these days
and some of the larger houses there,,
if they were to come on the market,
would reach very high figures indeed.
New four-bedroom houses being built
on the fringe of the Hutton Mount
area are about the £15,000 level and
elsewhere in the district this popular
size is on offer on some sites at only
a little less.

Land costs will certainly maintain
high price levels. A plot of about one
third of an acre on Hutton Mount with
a planning permission for one house
only was put on the market earlier

this year at £9,000 and was sold,

apparently without difficulty. A post-

war bungalow built on an oyer-
generous plot elsewhere in the district

was recently demolished to make way
for four detached houses. Land hunger
is making cannibals of the developers.
But in spite of high costs, those who
have acquired property in the area
have no complaint. Rising values have
protected and enhanced their invest-

ments well beyond tbe average and
there is every indication that this
trend will continue. The problem, of
course, is realisation of the invest-
ment A Brentwood, Shenfield, or
Hutton resident would have to move
far into and beyond the marshes

—

even to distant Colchester—to gain
worthwhile advantage. Once outside
the district prices do drop steadily

—

but the word drop is relative to this
most prosperous frontier post jealously
guarding its green belt and its

property prices against attack.

HOUSES

SMITHS GORE
CHARTERED SURVEYOR*

DUMFRIESSHIRE — UPPER ANNANDALE
A UNIQUE SUBJECT FOR RENOVATION

WAMPHRAY MILL
A Water Mill working up 10 15 years ago with original Mill Machinery

and stones, together with
DETACHED DWELLING HOUSE

Double storied, of stone and slate construction, with five apartments.
Water and Electricity-

A Detached Country Cottage : THE SMITHY COTTAGE
Single stoned stone Cottage with three apartments, kitchen and bathroom.
Suitable for immediate occupation with Old Smithy Buildings available tor

further development.

POLDEAN COTTAGE
Single stoned stone Cottage with easy access to River Annan.

Rccuircs renovation.
The above three properties will be offered.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
within the BALMORAL HOTEL, MOFFAT,

on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7lh. at 2.00 D.m.
For detailed particulars with olans apply Sale Agents :

64 Warwick Road, Carlisle. TeL 0228 27586.

Also ot : London. Peterborough, Lichfield, York. Leybum, Diilingtan,
Carlisle, Corbriduc and Edinburgh.

A COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.
Plane mi> fall requlremrats-
Uil of Properties available.

J. H. NORRIS & SON
Chartered Surveyor*. Chartered
Auctioneers ft Estate Agents.

9 Albert Squsrr, M/C 2 rn.14 S573i
100 Palatine Rood, W«t Dtdsbnrr

(Telephone 445 39761.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

CITY OF SALFORD
Housing Department

LOCK-UP SHOP

SILK STREET ESTATE,
SALFORD 3

Application*; an blotted tar ibr
tenancy of the above promise? for nsa as
a Launderette.

Period or renancy and rental terms to
be agreed with successful applicant-

Fnrther details and application form
can be obtained from tbe Housing
Manager. 36 Ecrlen Old Road. Ballard
M6 7AJ.

Closin'] date for receipt off completed

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT .

:
.MERVYN S1MMS>. 01-837 7011 21 ]0HN STREET, LONDON, W.C.I

SALFORD
PROMINENT SHOP PREMISES

FOR SALE (OR TO LET)

220 Chapel Street

FmnMne 72ft. depth S5ft itpprrrc.
2.500 sq. It., plus basement; 2 upper
floors already let « office*.

Apply Estates Officer.

NORWEB
CHEETWOOD ROAD.

MANCHESTER MB 8BA.

Trt. No. 061-832 6671, eel. 174.

TO LET

ear.

.

SITUATIONS

1
BUSINESS

ram |K5pPmFcTlTuTTi
TUBES to -various

. 11
the nvrtvo mom

m, January 1, 1972,.
Si period «oarnsm" Trader forms,

! pi Ortobar 1,
retuysable by
1971. from

10 am
too City

yrRtr BURY ‘

IY
MARKET HAL l. SfNGLE-SI OJIET

- BUIUOnSG—-15.700 SQ. FT.

PURCHASE,
-REMOVAL Of

tt TEMPORARY Mi
r- Including an 1w

DISMASJTXCNC
the WHOLE
VRKET HALL
ating cqulpme

awl
of the
BURY,

at,, beat

r- and cundnits. 1

a include - for -J

be tender m
OBUOUSHTNC

not also
'

2 INTERNAL WA XS
.
and XXTEHNAL -

>- BRICKWORK, In
OFF of. ALL SE

* GOOD to an Si

idodinn the C
RVICEfi sad
JPEACES am

OTTWG
MAKING
orbed fa

Ala from
a, Town' J

r nfT ifnMH

ti-
re

am<. l

: CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OP MANCHESTER
TENDERS in JNVTTBD_ for the
INSTALLATION _ of GAS-FANNED
FARM AIR AND WATER HEATING

spectficintaiu and
.

flrawfnga are
available from the city Architect, Town
Hag. Manchester,. Mfio £JT

Tuodara am
.
ntOptUe by 10 am

September 27, 1971.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

County Architect's Department
SUPPLY OF WOOD AND METAL-WORK TOOLS AND MACHINERY
APPLICATIONS ora INVTTHO from

Finns applying win. la The flrat
•lance, be Included In the list of
pplfen to whom under form* wfH be
rvcardftj at a later dale.
AnpUcBtfoiM. In writing, to be received

It later then lO 30 am on September

HESTER CITY OE MANCHESTER
TED for the TENDERS arc INVITED tor the
GAS-FANNED SUPPLY of the undermentioned Items

the twelve month .period com-
oaiy 1, 1972.

.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
||

9

Manchester City Centre

Ground-floor Showroom
and Office Premises

TELEVISION BOUSE. Mount St.

1,280 'So. Ft. with dual aspect

display windows.

Rental £3,500 p .a. axelusive.

J. H. NORRIS & SON,

9 Albert Squire, Manchester,

ME 6LP. Tel. 061-854 8575.

.
Manchester Offices

To Be Let
6.000 vo. R. a
b rated I

contained

dose to Piccadilly and the Mancunian
Way, jr« dear at efty congestion.

Apply to Surveyor (North West),

. National Freight Federation
(NJF.C.) Limited,

111 Corporation Strcet,
Manchester, M4 4DR-

TeE 061-852 7561. JEst. 49.

Chartered Surveyors

Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Agents

79 Mosley Street, Manchester,
M2 3LP. TeL 061-236 2281.

S Grove Avenue, Wilmslow.
Tel. 95 25234 incL Sat. a-m.

BROOKLANDS. — Vrry attractive
well-appointed Mnrirm DETACHED,
in convenient po-iuon with bCrfudnl
Mi-den. Hall, Utrounb lounge, din.
rcom, morning room, kitchen. 4
bedroom*, doable garage, oil-fired
central beating. £11.750.
8ROOKLAND5. Flrst-clnsa position.
Distinguished Modern DETACHED
HOUSE. B1DM attractive secluded
garden. Hull, cloak*. 5 reception
rooms, sun room, kitchen. 5 bed-
room*. 8 bathrooms, central bra tind

.

garage.

CHORLTON-C-HARDY. Unusually
spacious SEMI. In Mmnbi-aUer posi-
tion. Overtook* pLu lug fields. Conv.
-hop,, bust*, etc. Porch, lane hall,
3 ml. loom*, kitchen, 4 beds, bath-
room. w> w.c.. detached parage,
vin attractive garden-. £8.500.

HALE BARNS. ofl Corse Bank Rd.
Fun- Modern DETACHED HOUSE

in i-xccpltonjllv attract ivc secluded
finnirn. clone la the Hull in Valley.
FurxJl. cloak.- with H.i — through
lounge, dialup room, wen-equlppeii
klirlicn. 4 bedrooms and nursery,
bathroom, sen. v..c.. integral double
in rage, oil -bred central htg. £15.500
MlDOLEWOOD (Dhlev Border).—
Close io Lyme Park. Annie- Country
PROPERTY in v.oodrd volley. l«a
acre grounds. Hall, cloaks, lounge,
dining roam, kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. double garage. mivIcc
Hat. central be.ning.

SHAW, nur Oldham. — Impressive
Slone DETACHED ulih over <i acre
sei. luded ground*, commanding posi-
tion ivith Mb! only 3 mile* dlsranl.
Meal various iims. Porch, boll. 4
llilon roam-, pantry, kitchen. 5 lame
ixrtrnonk-. 2 bat broom-, boxroam.
,-ic. U -el ill base n|ih laundry- Cnurt-
Mrd with large gain go—2 ,’5 can,.
£12.500.
SOMERFORD. — Small COUNTRY
HOUSE in delightful selling over-
looking the Taller of Lhc River Dane.
Hall. cloakroom. Inungr. dinino
room. mauler suite of bedrooms.

'

rtrcn-lng room and bathroom. Three
further double bedroom- and bath-
room . central beating, garage for 3
can. Charming natural grounds of
>a acre.

SIMI5TER. PRESTWICH. nr. Heaton
Park.—Attractive Modem BUNGA-
I OW together with Bmakvalc Farm.
Ov.-r 5 acres, rural area convenient
M62. Parch, hall, lounge, dining
kll.. 3 bedroom-, balhroom. g’ge.
ir-uj] outbuildings.

Full M/flcutars of the atorr taut Ather
properties uill be torvardi if on uppll-

tatvnH. Our nvUtcr is cunsianlljr
chumglng and It prtwprrr.'ire ptu-
eJiasen uiO tmdJy f-i «i ..row Uuir
rrvpi:rrmer.ts ire Nfcgff he |>'»ivd
to loritard particulars of Kultable

properties.

L H. ROBINSON & CO

S UTT 0 N S

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
AUCTIONEERS, ESTATE AGENTS & VALUERS

60 Spring Gardena, Manchester M2 SBR.

Telephone : 832 3105.

17 Grove Street. 25 GdUey Road. 150 Buxton Road.24 Town Streot. .

WDnwtow. Chcadte. Hlnh Lane. Marp'e Bridge.
95 22201. 428 5221. 379 2278. 427 3B55.

and at

Macclesfield In association with BUTTONS ft LEAH
and

Sandbach In association with JOHN W. HHJHTCH ft SON

Good selection of Houses available In

Manchester Suburbs. Cheshire, and Derbyshire.

BANGOR-.—1967 Sptit-lev el BUNGA-
LOW: 3 bods.. 27ft. lounge, large
playroom or “ Granny " flat, work-
shop. storeroom: central beating
double Barone; £8.750. Tel 4At-

BURNTBARROW STORTH.—Detached
HOUSE. 1970: garage. 3 bedrooms
il w.b.i, bird bathroom, ball ward-
robe. electric beaten.. 24ft. lounge,
Irene b windows, extensive terrace,
-mall enclosed garden: exceptionally
well fitted throughout; estuary and
lakeland views; £5.350: besi-nuaJitl
fitted carpets and curtain* available.
CLARK. Anuide 844.

CHARMING Georgian Period HOUSE,
unique position . small market town:
6 beds. 2 baths; secluded walled
garden: Manchester 45 mins., edge
of dales: £17.000. Telephone :

CUlheroe 3093.

CHEADLE. Cheahlra Live In elegant
-tvle: A Substantial DETACHED
RESIDENCE. 7 miles from Man-
cliraler; oll-fiivd central heating;
emphasis on space: 4/5 bedrooms,
double oarage. ddlghUuI gaidciu:
-roll-rural situation; £15-950. Samuel
Rains and Son. The Crc-cont, Cbvadle.
Telephone : 061-428 7541.

I; FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

rRANSPORT BUSINESS, uld-rstablbhcd
N.W. area. ”0" llccncr* for 18
vehicles and IrsiUers; good depot:
health rca-on-. VM 47 The Guardian.
164 DcansgffU) Manchester M60 2RR.

liMtUlllMl'llH
COVENTRY

TECHNICIANS

RUGBY
HI.Sc. COURSE IN DIESEL ENGINE

,

TECHNOLOGY
M.Sc. COURSE IN TURBINE TECHNOLOGY

Th« above full-time courses commence on Monday, 4th Octofoar,
' 1371.

M.Sc. COURSE IN THE PHYSICS OF
SOLID STATE DEVICES
The above part-tipie coutsb commences-on Wednesday,
22nd September, 1971.

Applications for the above courses are invited from suitably

qua lifted candidates. Further details end forms of ap|dic&ik>n

obtainable bom the Registrar & Secretary {A},
. ' Laocbesier. Polytechnic. Priory. Street. Coven IryCVI 6FB.

EDUCATION

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
C5D to £20.000—no oourfiy-

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. J OHtonl
Strttt, New Bond Street. London

i
JV. 1.

- Telephone 01-734 5985 and 2914.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CRJMFLKNE Buftteo Stocha. rwmjred.fcr
Export. Sctty Teottllea, 115 Farrtoo-
don Road, Loudon B.C.I.

FOR SALE
NORTH MANCHESTER AREA

Good Residential

Building Land,

Heywood, Lancs.

17.934 ACRES
Outllnn punning permission.

One nifla M62 Very cunvenirnt
schools, bus routes, oic-

All wrvlchs n-adDy nvafiatrie.

Immediate Vacant Foisosskm.

For further particular* apply without
ilrlay to the Town Clerk'* Dept..
Municipal Buildings. Hrywood.

Lnncs. Tel. Hrywood 60111.

PRESTBURY

Superior Detached

Residence

standing In l 3- acre* mature and well
maintained gardens, with full gas-Bivd
rcnlral heating and double glazing
til rough nut. Accommodation; porch ban,
cloakroom, large lounge with Irencb door
to garden, dining-room, modenn fully
fitted kitchen, utility room, spacious,
landing, mnstar bedroom with bathroom
eu mite, nvci . tartfier bedrooms tat] with
range of fitted wardrobes;, fully tiled
bathroom, vparotr w.c.. further lumr
bedroom with wash-basin and central
heating, situated over oarage. Garage
for two cars. Two. green houses and
numnroos outbuildings. Included in the
purdHH prior of £50.000 am uH the
carvel*, curtains and fittings, and elec-

tric light fittings.

GARNER & SONS
NEW ROAD. PRESTBURY.

Tel. Prestfiury 49066.

MENAI STRAITS: on waters edge. In

sought-after and convenient situation,
Attrae. PERIOD COTTAGE with
secluded gardens and overlooking
Straits and Snowdon range: accom.,
HJJ rot-, largo kitchen. 3 bedrooms,
hath /w.c. . yii w.c.. linen room, etc.;
large 2-car garage, fuel stores, ounide
w.c.. workshop. More shells; own
Jetty and yacht mooring opposite.
[Dresfaore space for boathouse and (or
small dock: £18.000. Telephone
evening* only 0M-4Z7 3034. or
address WA 4 The Guardian. 164
Dcdiisgatc. MancfaoMer M60 2UR.

RORNER

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

County Architect's Department '

SUPPLY OF TECHH1CM.
DRAWING fNBTRUMENTS

. APPLICATIONS are INCITED from
Arms wishing to TENDBl for the
SUPPLY at TECHNICAL DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS to Schools. Technical
COHagss. ere., within the Admlnfittrotlve
Conan; Aran, during the Period January
1. 1972 to December Si.

.
1973. .

Firms applying v*Bl. Jo. tte; first
Instance, be. Included .

in _ the list of
suppliers to whom rentier forms wfH be
forwarded at Inter dale.

AandlestIona, m writing, to be iweefvwi
not later than 10 so am on September
30. 1971. and addrewd to the County
Arebllee*. T*.o. Kmc 26. County Hal).
Preston. PR1 8RE.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TBNPBBS are PfvrTSD tor the
SUPPLY rod uayfflaY to SCHOOLS of
LTRiCTT .PIANOFORTES.
Forma and condltionR of trader are

avallahla from the ..Ciller Education

K555m
TSSSSa

S
gfir retnrned to toe Oe* of TATTERSALL & WATSON LTO,

S&nSnSoSSJ^^l^l?0 ** M ^ fl“b^^ACXL UNlNGa? fffEEL

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

TORQUAY.—Magnificent views Torbay.
Charming COTTAGE, 3 bodnjolna.
lounge: secluded garden, jinnfge;
£8.950 freehold. Telephone : Toniuasr
277b2 evening-.

WDRSLEY: Walkdcu Rond.—Modern
SEM1-DET. House occnpylng prime
posit irai <n this boogH-afcer locality:
Doodrilled accommodation comprises
cut. hall, lounge.' dining-room, break-
last roam, kitchen, three beds.. h*Tfi.
sop- w.c i both hsU-tilBdi; brick g’fle,
nrat gardens: Incl. storage bearers,
£5.650. R. COOK ft CO.. 12 Station
Road, Swlnlon, Lancs. Tel. 061-794
4331.

WORSLEV—Dot. BUNGALOW, bant
1956. In desirable seml-rural locality,
overlooi'dng cricket ground and near
WonJrr Old Hall: good-sized gardens
and ample space tor second oarage:
porch, ball, lounge, Hpadons kitchen.
2 bedrooms; bathroom, sep. w.c..
both hall-tiled with matching coloured
suite: covered access to Inn store,
workroom and garage: £8.650. -R.
COOK ft CO.. 12 Station Rood,
Swftuon. Lrots. Tel 0&1 -7<»4 43*1.

WOR5LEY.—A Superior DETACHED
House with ga* central heating and
291 1 . garage, situated In a firat-das*
residential district having HemLraral
aspect, about '•-mllr from Worsley
village centre and most convenleqtly
plated: accommodation comprise*-—
through lormga. dining-room, good-
tbtd kitchen, three brd rooms, the
principal bedroom befog a 16ft.
through room, fully tiled bathroom
and separate Urd w.c.: attract ive
gardens, well screened by mamre
foliage: a Dim double-fronted piopeity
of excellent appearance and supecfaly
maintained: C10.750. R. COOK and
(to.. 12 Station Road. SwinIon.
Lancs. Tel. 061-794 4331.

FURNISHED HOUSES
• TO LET

N. M/CR: Superior FurnJahed HOUSE:
garage: available Sept. 19; viewing
from 2 PTC. Sal. .'Son.. Snt. 11/12:
tel. from 10 am only fiat./Smi. oi-
740 6414. Ad-Irens TX 135 Tbe
Guardian. 164 DMnygate. Mouchester
M60 2RR.

HOUSES TO LET

LAKE DISTRICT: on private estate,
four mEes from Ambleslde. THREENEW COTTAGES, of varied accom-
modation. to lease- Telephone :
Hnwksbcad 422 any time.

WANTED, . HOUSE TO LETT; Executive
orgentiy requires (urulabod or no-
fuiTriabed famllv Hoose in or ayoturd
Mocdcsfirkl. K>aM MOWLEM AND
CO. LTD.. Marple Road. OflrrtQQ
Green. Storkport, 061-483 0979,.

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED

CHEADLE. Che*.—Accom. In beautiful
home oflered to middle-aged prof gent.;
car space avail. WE 92 Tbe Guardian.
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR

FARMS AND NURSERIES

NORTH BERKSHIRE: 270-acre MIXED
FARM: pnbsumrlal /ermbonso and
buddings; frontajre to River Thames;
£67.000. Details HOBBS and
CHAMBERS, Chartered Surveyor*.
Faringdon. Berks. iTel. 2356.)

HATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

Sandown Court

SOUTHPORT
DELIGHTFUL 2-BEDROOMED '

LUXURY FLAT ^

In this prestige block.
Living-room with door to end1

balcony, well -fitted kitchenette nner-
colaurcd bathroom with shower.*
arc., airing cupboards and cloak-,
room: sunny corner poisttoxi over-
looking Lord Street- Carpeted'
entrance and foyer leading ur

restaurant. Porterage lifts, etc .

PRICE £7,550.
'

Tel. Southport 2260 before II an»
or after 5 pm. ,

FLATS AND APARTMENTS:
TO LET

ty of Manchester

racepcy m dm LKPormeai

MOTOR CARS

TOURISTS OR BRITISH - Bratn-
draln " Purchase their 1'u-lrw
Cora from us where they receive
prompt ddmn- flnanca. manrones,
and shipping ambitions for any
make o( new car. Anglo American
Autos. 67 Doper Berkeley Streot.
tondop ,W. 1. Tel. 01-262 R7ag

. PLANT AND MACHINERY

POUR-DRUM LISTING ATTACHMENT,
hydraulically oprralrd, lor forklift
truck io fit Cov. Clhnax. l.G.D.A.
400U. but urn be nuwllflrd. etc. road.,
£100. Tel. 061-225 5511-

FOR SALE AND WANTED

CARTONS I7«. X 9’s * T 9’i hd. 601b.
unprlnlnl: 5,000 nn offer. Mditw
EK 546 The Gmtrdlan. 164 Deanh-
gate. Minchrsfcr. MbO 2HR.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

WEDNESDAY NEXT. SEPTEMBER 15.
at 10 50 am.

THE PARISH HALL

CHELFORD
NEAR MACCLESFIELD

Sale of Furnishings, etc.,

ind- Antiques, Oil FninUnaa, Water-
colonn, Objci* d' Art. Jewelloiy. Small
Ouanriiv of Oliver and Silver Plate, Brew
and Coppmrare, and Bric-A-Brac. etc.

ON VIEW TUESDAY. SEPT. 14,
front 5 30 pm to 7 50 pm. and MORN-
ING OF BALE from 9 15 am.

FRANK R. -MARSHALL £ <70,
District Bank Chambers. Kins- Street.
KNUT5FORD, Cheshire. TeJ. 2561/2.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 503
ACROSS

1. Take up
wrongly f 13).

S. A command-
ment (7).

9. Chimney corner
<51.

10. A fastener (4).

11. Unmarried man
( 8 ).

13. Card suit <51:

14. Famous
entomologist f5).

19. Provided (8)..

31. Fit (4).

23. Brief
Interval f5).

24. Mass of. ice
creeping 'down-
hill (7).

Solution No. 303

Across : 5 Tri-
angles: S Alas; 9
Progress: 10 Ushant:UliMl na

25. In helpless
fashion (13).

DOWN
L “The

owl" (6).

2. Particular f7).
3. Require (4).

4. Additional items
(6).

5. S. England
channel (8).

6. Divine spirit

(5)

.

7. Mountful (6).
12. Scottish cifrv (8).
15. Indifferent

performers (7).
J6. Twisted (6).
17. Type of hound

(6

)

.

18. Give away (6).
20. Down (5).
22. Rouse from

sleep (4).

Warsaw; 15 Verger:
16 Decorous; 18

Open; 19 Scapegoat.

Down : 1 Tres-
pass; 2 Carpet; 3

Ignore; 4 Bear; 6
Ullswater: 7
Isosceles; 12 Corp-
oral; 14 Whoops;
15 Visage; 17 Oich.

I
dKJI

Si

-i
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Rock Roi beats injury to

Neville Cardus talces a useful wicKet
,

;
gjjj

A penny
, ^.rninR Slogans,' Sullivan. David-He

ihire-drnply J* d Lever. .
Even Bany 1

The disqualified Ascot Gold
Cup winner Rock Roi, who sub-

sequently won the Goodwood
Cup, set the seal on his staying

reputation by winning the Don-
caster Cup yesterday. He had to

be pushed out by Dunn Keith to

another cup
By BICHiARiD BAERLEIN

Birdman will love the -round, ™ «ia XTanava. un -
and everything appears ideal for see Lancashire, on their nnai
him. He finished a. length behind one-dav appearance of the
Shiny Tenth ' at York, but can

thf* famous vic-
reverse placing* on the altered ^

eason
; ™£ c5!!ti9v

ground. Precious Will, who can be tory at lx>rd s lest Saturday,
excused his last two perform- Famous victory it was—with
ances, is another, with a fine Lord’s crowded as never

Soiffi beltm f neck by before. Not even Compton
Rheingold, who was seednd to and Ednch, not even Don

S ggSSsSfiS K2SB*1

m- Famous victory it was—with ta&nea failed ^
ted trough all the n^ons, jgw

“g jimmy Heap was^ £ow

;

land the odds of 11-4 laid on ruieingoiu, wno was seccuu w imu jmum.ii, uut c»cu -mCmM* If I had been me again, asu was rr~ jrorucauy.

be coo., not keep op bi.^ep. SJgjg *£5J*£*
thl Mi -£££«* SsJ^£fflS&2

M
a
efdo^,y

rid

aden^I r̂ reSSeTS&%&&& SSSWAStf^SSSS, EgVTfSj StlSSS^S £pS bSween gfl ^ w.y i

wStkiJS *wrrf
jCSter

below his near fetlock. His wound he had shown before. considered a certainty that day, Lancashire and Kent. Jls inmn®
&s any- Old Trafford s crOTjfioo

S^^SlSsp'-whSw waiting-.for jPiggott a head awav' third.
from which sis stitches had been Newcomer Cara Cara did well yet he only lust got home from • . stroke-played, M

t . Au since will have plenty to cheer now a sassy
j wln- the.tost

Rock Roi can be excused the removed on Tuesday, had burst. t« unista socond. lor ho looked as Sunflower, and they were seven The Long Room itself was thing seenion aJ^ket the match may go. As soon as,me out mere-
« Sorry,. Mis

rJcwpnesc of the ODooxItJor) as he shif-imr the race’ '
if be needed the outing. Heidel- ipnvths afoad of the rest of the I ranPAsteri r the bar in the rear Jessop. Moreover, he acmevoa

T-,,«i*hire team appear on the put ’em In nrst.
closeness of the opposition as he open during the race,

was off work during his prepare-
. Rl!BSian Bank Is now

if he needed the outing. Heidel- lengths ahead of the rest of the congested; the bar in the rear Jessop. Monww he »*gvod a
Lancashire team appear on Urn put em ia fir*.

berg was rather disappointing, Del§. f j^og Room was also tewthUking tumuL
jcWi declamation shouM be Heap™

IWLS? %as ss.sr^ . *»>»*, ***»* & £SZ?BR X^*<&3S2PSJ££. SS&'
rb“ ^

the Prix de
by three lengths m
Cadran at Long-

Shamshan. who bad run fourth

He was certainly wsnn2p r|Smer Lancashire now . M jaCi Bond steps on
ch

.

for uS^fM Si^3™ company of players
fieia on Sunday. thejnidtit

wn s golden fail, can ooasi; a f
and 0f . ^ feet as

found myself in as wpMUrig to ye
land. Ho homage to ihe uinto his own. Seaton?

^ ” But it wm a famous victory, l' «Kt l&urfmguM* ^1.1 tofte g:.;
Lester Piggott, riding in fhc During the afternoon the a perfect one-day game nearly a strange dderoma—-l was sp

There is the unpredictable aDd
. able, belpfo^ qtuetly ««»«%*.

ueen’s colours, rode a confident French colt Valdrague> arrived at converting me to a species of hound m adralreuon ot h luviv*.
Uoy^ whose non-, captain Lancashire » as . faw^ ;

ri» nn KxamuU- tn win the Hark Yeadon amort from France, and “ v »...h ..4 stvle and daring. But I was P__“f" otmkrne are as skilful, f_ r decades. . It was .poetic justidc-

defeating He ter walwyn's stayer I"" aTH«n in the Feversham HUi htaxes. ne sat quicuy on cam© 10 uie rara.-uiusw si

over a dislanre of around. ®«Sfth Sch disdain tbathe Example while Boulette made, the He will work on the com*
Rams in is to tackle Mill Reef in lengthsahnad of Cara l>est of her way up the straight morning in preparation

the Prlx de l'Arc de Triomphe. g’*™ J other 23 runners. At the right moment, Lester tomorrow’s St Leger. . ....««
-

m

R,cH^r
for thing. hMfi” s?.SSK SSASmS*^«

-
gs sraaffig: .** §

eMiiv
e
™ii?

P^v d
rSchJd

g
°ihi hi

0t f^^of a
t5Jfs

3r
desenp^on ct£f rac^tSday^fftbe

15^ t
N^^!^5D^?v^uT,e”

|

provisation Uv the w% to bring summer; bows a batsman iroui ™j ^psequeMe of tofrthinkmg an

straight Then he looked as if he unless the price is exceedingly rule out wine of the («), both «
j

about. I^ncashire
s_cricket. 1 itoui* ***$&!&J85-SW,?

<?££3
was going to win easily, but poor. runners and assist others. The Doncaster.

Doncaster Newbury

awnii nsuns m uonw-ume - b - Lancashire cricket. 1 ne -jjr enterprise m tne-councus' m in
limited-over matches. Clive Lloyd by experience that I who J5d • coumS’sicommittee,- I tm pro*-

coSd usually get an obsUnate or and fw ’^^ The^ there are <0 be Rtffldent <rf Lan.reshh

dangerous batsman out opposing
fh^^ilancastrians—Shuttleworth, CCC in

.

-ite present full an
Lancashire—-I could most ttmes the pming. Jack glorious noon. •

;
*

- -- -— — _ - — take a very necessary wicket for David uoya, nam ^ •••••,: f

a COURSE POINTERS : A high draw !• hut In rams up w Md
a mile, but low numbers are lavourad on the round coitrsr J?..1*1!*.

track, where Lester pImok. Geoff Lewis and GrayIHe sjjraev »r» the

leading Jockeys. The trainers io note are Noel Murtns, Dobs Smith and

Paul Dasey. Sunnowar. trained by Sem Hall at Mlddleham. Yoi^.^ mitts

rp«ml"Tnrdeb^rhTnramnrivo^
(

n~*
at Newcastle ten days ago. Australian Joeeair Bill

In France, lakes over Iron CaolT Lewis on Scobio Brwsurs runner,

• COURSE POINTERS : There Is no advantage In the
draw at this left-hand track. Willie Carson and Jimmy
Llndiey are Hm most successful jockeys with mounts
today, and the top Iralnera here IncSuda Noel Morton.
Ian Balding and Bernard van Culsem. Willie Canon
switches from Doncaster to rid# Tlzlan (2.30) and Grey
Mantle (3.0), two races In which be was successful

last year.

SELECTIONS SAILING
CRICKET

a DO Fireside Chat

a 30 Big Top
3 OO Grey Menu*

3 30 Fire Dress
4 OO VILLAGE BOV <nap)

4 30 Steal

Roybon. In Ma 3.0.

2.00 Double or Nothing

.2 30 Sunflower

3 00 Shiny Tenth (n.b.)

SELECTIONS

3 3V Inisbmaan

4 00 Snow Bound

4 30 Kichboy

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 & 4.O.. TREBLE : 3-50. 5.50 & 4.30.

GOING ; Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

BBC-1 : 2.30. 3.0. 3.30 A 4.0.

•j n—MARLBOROUGH STAKES ; 3-Y-O ; 5f
i
winner C747

* u 13 runners).

(4) 012210 Title Fight CD) Wragg 5-7-9
We CtfMn

(2 1 040010 PIre Dress (C/O) Todd 5-7-8
P. Eddery

13) 410400 VeHbw Flash CD) Pcoe 6-7-T
C. Leonard (71

1 3) 310101 Fireside Chat CD) Marks 9-2 ^P, Maooad 'ot

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (Pool: E3.173).

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 A 4.0. TREBLE; 2.30. 3.30 A 4.30. GOING; Firm.

»LI RACES FROM STALLS

rrv: 2.0, 2J0, 3.0 A 3.30 (VaHans channel*)

2 1 21 121300 Moneymaster (D) R. Jarvis 8-9 E. Eldtn

3 <IOi 053000 Gertie MlUar CO: P. Walwyn 8-6

Bettiik forecast 6-4 Fireside Chal. 7-4 Genie Millar.

2 MoneyjnaslL.

:

TOP FORM TIPS : Fireside Chat 9.

Batting forecast; 7-2 Aldle. 4 Hard supper. 6 Tlilo

Fighl, « Cretins Rocket. 7 Fire Dnese. Song at Uio Sea.
10 Yellow Flash.
TOP FORM TIPS:. Aldle 9. Hard Slipper 7. Fire Dress B.

Falmouth pair
win after
some anxiety

S. Africa

mourns
its loss

in

#.*«V

A Q—WHATCOMBE HANDICAP i Of i wtaiter £628 (9 1

^ v runners).

2 V% BEENHAM STAKES ; 3-Y-O ; 1m 5f GOyds ; Winner*
*” £670 03 runners). „ _ •

1 rBi OOOoOa Big Top G. Sroyih 9-0 B. Jago
2 (lTi QOOUOO Hardly White Hannon 9-0 ... F. Morby
4 /7I 0-00044 Isle 0» Wight BePSlea-i 9-0 J. Gorton

2 0—FITTWILLIAM SELLING STAKES; Sf: vlaaar £707 <19 rvnnen). 4 /7i

183 «: 2^8 5'A,-c:, 7 .6,

IN (14 1 404000 RublHn CC/D) (Mrs E. Frankland) A. Balding 4^-£ttlal ,g

i&j 300021 Mica Music <) M. Jarvis 3-9-4
B. Raymond

(li 010233 La Johnstan (D) J. 8ulcUBT« |tvr. 5-8-12
J. Llndiey

(7) 3-02000 village Boy (O) Todd. 4-8-9 P. Eddery
fdt 002201 Roblohn i Bib *kl CD) G. Balding 6-8-7

By PHILIP HAYS

’ “ Cricket has just acquired

r

new set of Ashes—^the cremat _ ;•

remains of South Africa s hi .
'.

-! -'ri'k'

r.A A

(4) 010403 Code of Lave (D) J. Evans 5-8-3

Aftpy o fcnictATnus final race Jib fairiead failed and. they eon- liant Test record. ov« t;
After a boisterous final race JJ?ved a „« with only years” Thus ran the.epitaph— ..

which the committee abbrevi- M seconds to spare. In the later yesterday’s “Natal Mercury ” ^ “ '

. , . . , ! J ^ l InniMS hamPK hpran 7. Ir^u ' -n-'nliul *n 1rl
0 La Robslan J. SutcUffo Jir*. 9-0

UlMUey
000 Revelry Todd 9-0 P. Eddgry

10O (21 204004 Bayrairth (J. Hardy i Hardy 4-9-4 - .fi-.
Moss 14 (lol

107 /S>i 033314 Abmnoihy <D) IJ. Blndlayi HUmUm 3-9-0 - & -.Ki" t>*rtay '2'

109 (lj ^^13 Double or Nothing (D) iG. Dudley Jun) Tree

33.7500 Squabble Gandol/a 9-0 G. Ehoepurk <71
O Autalla Doug Smith 8-11 G. WoHh (7»

ated to two laps instead of the start the trapeze harness began Africa reacted- to
'

slss-« sss^ntt s r« itssnsresr,,

114 (4) 030020 Zinnias Gratitude (A. Brewster) Brewster 6-9-0
^. ^

115 (111 042430 Another Palm (D) iR. Milner) ToR 4-B-ll ...... 6. OMroyd
716 i.i2 1 201211 Blua Acre CD) iMr* D. M. Taylor) P. Taylor"" —

E. Cracknail

117 (Si 140000 Donagamora (O ) fP. Klrtanan) Hobson 4-8-11 .........
,

119 (151 0-04432 Going Grey iJ. Wharton i W. A. Siephcruwn d-frll 1

122 116) 434000 Capper Wonder <P. Chakknl TTbt Janes 4-B-8

14 (J3i 0 Full Board H. Nlcholstm 8-11 ... P. Cook
18 i^i 0-0 Pompela P. VTalwyn 8-1 V ... D. Keith

20 «5i 4242 Red Reef I. Baldini 8-11 ... P. WaMntit

21 tl> 000 Supreme Sense K. CundoB 8-11
c . namsnaw

22 (13i 0-0340 Swift Response P. Waiwvn 8-11
Bil'Wf

23 (]Oi 000324 Tlzian Corbetl B-lt W. Carson

Betting rorecast: 7-2 Red Rear. 4 Big Top. JJ -B Swin
RestNiosf. 7 Amelia. 8 Tlrlan* ID Isle of Wight. 12
Squabble. Pompeln. 14 Supreme Sense.

• TOP FORM TIPS : Red Ree* 8. Big Top 7.

ia 18) 000324 Exiled (D) Maries 5-7-9 c. b«xlor * v a

j v to fail and Coventry car
ia is) 004313 Harney court <c/o. bf) Hanley 4-7-9 full four< jan Fraser and his g iuSaldSSff jfitotlie sea.

is (zi 14oooo Tripper Doug sirtiut 3-7^ p. waidroa crewman Tim Coventry from , -•

17 t9j aioooo Anus (oi c. Smyth 4-7-t Falmouth hpcame the world finishing in third placijW®8 aWfffU cnampions OT lue 4V1HAUU ^VeSd' canie BUI Bufiimore. It
?
The

j

cancenaoon wmjnwna --

o( Lov 12 Arm*. maran class. At Weymouth
thp b^st result of the series break-dp of -the atar-stude*. ..

wjJW T,pir: Co?rl a- w“ MKStc 7
- yesterday they finished second BuUimSe and his partner Springbok.:. team,

^ to Reg WMte.and John Osbonie, JSan Hail who are emerging as tmn
”<|W^per,

a ta—DONNiNCTON etakes: 2-Y-o miles; or ; winner but their poult lead had been a pair of great potential.
T

;

tri irHnn^T L'

Falmouth became the world Fishing in third Springboks.
.

.

. ^
champions of the Tornado cata-

?hp
F^r

e^i
h
e° BUT B

eSore It .
The canceUatfon wffijmwnf -

a ift—DONNiNCTON stakes: 2-Y-O miles ; 6( ; winner out meir pouit. jeau ««u a pair ol great yuwuuu.~ZSr«rt«.j.-rai eWBSSjS ^'*^iaSSSrJt~
im «W89 a-re^v.:.VSS 3
126 110 ) 0-0000 Run of Luck ( Mai K. Camir) Wlghunan 3-8-4
127 (7i 0-00000 Aldorshavro iH Olisl T. Taylor 3-8-1
129 i8i 0000-00 Benldorm (H. Ellis) T. Taylor 3-8-1 ....

..... E. Hide
.... B. Henry
C- Cadwalbdr
.. P. Kelteher131 ilRi 003100 Royal Teer* iMrs M. Surridge) Halgh 3^^ ... P. Kelleher

132 i3i 100-0 Strip Daneer (D) tE. Daveyl E. Davcy 5-8-1 J. Scott

Betting roracasi: ll-a Double Or Nolblng. 7-2 Blue Acre. 4 Going Grey. * 'f

|

I -a Abcrnethy. 7 Bayreuth. 8 Run Of Luck. 10 Royal Tear*. 12 Copper
Wonder. 14 Rubmn. Another Palm. 16 Grey Sea], 20 SlrU Dancer. Zinnias
Gntlliude.

TOP FORM TIPS: Doablo or Nothing 10. Going Gray 8, Blue Acre 7. i a

a u winner E926 (9 runner*).

3 (21 041243 Tllerio Cortwll 8-7 J. Llndiey
4 til 0321 Grey Mirage van Cutnm 8-2

w*m Cflnon
5 (7 1 411330 Fydealah Supple 8-0 P. Eddery
7 < 4> OlOO Frioateen Hanley 7-11 B. Jago

10 iSi 10 Sea Bream Mrs R. Lomax 7-10
P. Cook

11 (61 141 Tomcat <7\b. extra) Rcavev 8-1^
p. Waldron

14 (8) 340 Laujet Dale 7-2 M. Kettle (5i
15 (91 OOlO Grey Mantle SwHl 7-1 K. Danlelli (7i
16 i5i 300300 Labna K. CundeU 7-0 O. McKay

1 (23)
3 (15)
4 8 1

7 <6>
B <27l
9 no>

11 1211
13 H7l
14 >241
16 ill
18 (3>
IB (111
20 >161
22 (20)

Apricot Carpet Manta 8-8 R. Bllton 171 fourth place.
Bum Budget! 8-8 C. Baxter

pi**v*«. in British catamaran circles some height of its brilliance, has bJ

0 as2-SggsrlB'«:iriri5£ Ufy^ThS'S.™ SuffwSv ass; «• ** lh~’
Living Free p. Waiwyn 8-a ... d. Keith ments which included helmsmen* pions are a Falmouth pair sailing, newspapef i

no KAJSSSmi Jf'aSSiw? iw.
v
aS

w,“ of championship, calibre auA as a
te break-up of the tem

2 30—DEVONSHIRE MAIDEN STAKES: 2-V-Ol BP. wlnnw- £1.031 f12 p^Mling *&&£*£* SSt.^Set

2D2 (7)
203 dll
204 (10)
205 ( 3

1

208 (Si

00 Belzona (J. Hanaont Bradley 8-8_ j J. Turner
OOOO CaMaile (S. W. Everllti AV'Baidliw 8-8 4. Balding s
043 Fardo iSlrP. Opoanhalnrari Wragg 8-8 L. Plaaott

0 Freah Start i J. Sutton) MoT|bm 8-8 ............... G. L«»ri« -- fOOOO Jolly jmcauoilna <Mr* Anno-M, Banlca > F. Gan- 8-8 3 30

Dream.
TOP FORM TIPS: Grey Miraye 8, Croy Mantle 7,

210 (121

216 1 6

1

00 Pretty Grie (CL RoWnianf P. Datfffy ~&8 ...... P. Andereon i

217 ill 0003 Quaendore IMK W. D. GlbeoiU WlBlttman 8-6 ... E. Hide
219 iS» 20 Sahara Queen iR. Bradley) Bradley 8-8 W. Bentley
220 c2) 3 Sea POOH iCapt M. D. Lento*) H. Cecil 8-8 ... C- Starkey
223 (9) a Sunnowar (G. Heedi S. Hell 8-8 E- Johnson

Betting forecast: 3 Sunflower. 5-2 Fardo. 4 Fresh Start. 6 Qucendom. 15-2
Sea Pearl. 10 Mlsiy Path. 14 Pretty One. 36 Jolly Jacouellnc.

TOP FORM TIPS; Sunflower 9, Fardo 8, Sea Pearl 6. I

OOOO Jolly jacaueilne (Mr* Aana-M. Banka* F. Carr 8-8
C. Ecdaaton

OO Lynx (A. Dormer) A. Balding 8-8 W. McOskin
^ Misty Path (p. Prenn) J. Winter 8-8 Taylor

3
—FALKLAND HANDICAP: lire; winner £592 17

a <5i TllSSo 'creuoe Rocket R. Jarris 4-8-7
E. Eldln

3 11* 300110 Aldle IC/D BP) 1. Balding 5-8-6
Pa Vfiidfon

4 ( 61 144000 Hard Slipper Sturdy 5-8-2 G. Baxter
6 (7) 413000 Song of the Sea ID) Hanley 4-7-13

B. Jago

24 <26*
25 I9t
26 (4*
27 (121
28 17

1

29 1221
33 119*
32 (14)
33 i2l
3* 1 5 *

36 (13*
37 |18*
39 (251

° BJfBl-US U«aif 0f * X0 ba XTbo/coL . vouneer tt0MMO^SM :f SS • Pearce® .firm at Benfleet and the SSSffft
Primeval vancuisem 8-6 D. W. Morris Even the leeward turning Itlffl-k sails from Keith Mustos sail loft

j

“““S
__

"
,,™®naa*w

05 Safi Swiffdw -Tbdd 8-8 P. Etftfery WfllCT that UKiinately It COUlu
si Bena

.
Humor 8-8 g. Ramehaw not be rounded at sul. A protest wnde « has net33 i2t 91 Bene Hunter 8-8 C. Ramihaw

34 i5» 02 Sleat Hobbs 8-8 J. Gorton
36 03* 00 Sweat SHcitca G. Balding 8-8 R. ShMlher
37 1 18l Ticking HID Murlese S ;3 ... W. Snaltb
39 (251 0 Wludo G. Srnyvh 8-8 -——

—

Betting rorecast: 3 Sleet. 5 Queen's Castle. T Caretea.
8 Sea Swallow. IO Amorce. Saffron Hill. 12 Living Five.
Tickling Hill. 14 Catluys Par*. Gay Hat. 16 Loacarena.
Wlndo.
TOP FORM TIPS* Steal 9. Saffron Hill 8. Amoves 7.

*ay. The -East London new$pf:~:
-

l—v « »n..dr.hb “Daily Dispatch” blamed ..Vi
South African Prime BCnfc-_--:-

i&BSiar^iAjxs gjFo^J^^ranrs sgs flV!
races. !2S«“ Wd-^qt

.
only for

of'
f

.....

3 Q—PORTLAND HANDICAP: 5f IdOyds; winner £3.645 (17 runners). Village Boy is napped tion of catamaran expertise A _ be j>.e a force—and E^mteflcoring system next sea--.
-

'

which could have eqnaUed any- ^d <le£ mora wU2 l« h3rd Jhter-S&te Cricket .Con^’ V

301 (111 013022 Shiny Tenth (A. Holland) Corbett 4-9-8 J. Mercer
302 {ZS/ 04-3020 Swinging Jutitor (J. MeN. SirUlvwt) Dong Smith 4-9-5

304 (17) 300212 Most sreret is. Jooi) m. h. Easicrby s-8.it ... l! piggoH The Portland Handicap, tradi- Rv TOM KEXJLY Newbury last time
305 05) 02)000 Capriole (C| iMn A. Calllnst Beasley 3-8-7 ... J. Soagrava ;onanv *Kp hi2 hptlinp rice at

*’ ^ Slight preference IS 1

306 (7) 131034 Linoage fj. Dormer) a. Baidtag 4-8-6 w. Hood (6* uonauy tne Dig oeuing race at
bridseshlre hope Rfi

307 (9 t 3-24304 Royban (BF) I A. Kennedy* Braasley 3-8-6 W. Wllllanitwa the DORCaSter St Leger meet- . _ „ . . - ..
3oa m 023212 swoat Thank* ic) iT. warnon walker 6-8-5 ... b. Taylor h t h “ _ hv _ and Pollster, who fought out the For the nap I go

ri0 ' «??O0 Precious. will (V. Foyt V. Mllchrll 3-8-4 c. Surkay ing, naS IlOt Oeen Won ny a
; h . -

fir_ furionc event at where VII Bm309 no* 4)2)00 precious win rv. Foy* v. Mitchrii 3-8-4 c. surkay ing, has not Deen won oy a ~r a gre furloac event at where Villas? Bov 14 0) is311 116 ) 100103 Tho Birdman <G. Harrtaon* R. Mason 8-8-1 ... J- Higgins horse carrying more than 9st L ™«nlh iL hv Vit?Sla 7?' wi,,( pions at
312 14) 0-00031 Koala (C) iB. Bogan i Dunlop 6-8-1 ... Ron Hutehinwin k avlm Newbury last month. Joey won uy strongly fancied for the What- only a foi
313 (3* 312012 Privateer (BF) (D. coiouraok) wighunan 5-8-1 ... e. Hide since Welsh Abbot was success- half a length on that occasion, comber Handicap. A useful

315 ( 13 ? 003001 wagteata*Boy
r
ig*’ 7

*

Coiii^wood
7^i i

' c
.

^EcSasion ^ under 9st 21b In 1958, but but Pollster appearwJ to be juvenile two seasons ago. Geroge Kve
316 (2

1

noo4oo mSS? Lane Th. Moorei cnraitr 3-7-10 c. Ooffioid today I believe it wUl be the uniuckv in running and may turn Todd’s colt had only three races
317 is* 040441 no Tre*pa** ism cxi i Mis# j. Cunningham) mis; wiimot

tu __ Qf t0D weight Shinv the tables. She may not, now- last term, and has not enjoyed
318 (61 040000 Vocation (A. Thomas) Thomas 3-7-9 *"i. Cwnr°(5" Tenth (3.0) Who Carries the £ver* CSnCe^f n\

SUC
»^f

S ^uc
Jf

,0 J*J^ CRICKET
322 ( 8j 004040 sanm. Lady (O (A Tonty) siuidy 5-7-7 '““l * *> «„ oil Snow Bound (4 0). who showed At Goodwood last month.

i*. Edmondson (5i welter ouroen of sst Bio.
early speed when last of five to however, he showed plenty nf m'f

Pw?r^r^&oSu^' U-II? .
Sh,ny Tenth won the Tree Mansingh at York. She was all speed when sixth to Royal CVf3

o
“ Handicap for three-year-olds first the rage for her previous race at cfaptiVe over six furlongs and had XrlU

Newbury become the new national cham- U. Ctelunann. Gomany* ; ft. Lady
1 fljfi flim was to enCO

Bolting broeut: 7
Junior. 6 Privateer. 1!

TOP FORM TIPS:

3 3Q—ALEXANDRA HANDICAP: 13 m; wlunor £1,278 (S 'ream)
401 (5 ) 231-241 Buff'* own (D) (Mrs J. de RaihKfllldi Clayton 5-9-7

I *^5 S0"1® -

lime out last season, but thero Redcar, where she finished fifth the winner accepted for today's
after completely last bis winning to Double Royal, and she should nice he would have renewed the
touch, and he was scoring for the be better suited by today's firmer struggle on 1 Alb. less favourable

No N. Zealand tour

County cricket will returi >'.-_
' "<

Hastings next year.' .'Ll

Informed Sussex yesterday
the ground . has been passe^Jr -ir- -

for first-class cricket after a;
——

By CAMPBELL PAGE aummec, sianmg on juiy -jy. i

.

South Africa, which has lost the Australian^ Cricket Board
+

of si^u^I^^ta^w^P«ire [R

for first-class cricket after a;

B
ear ban. Sussex intend 'to I
ieir match iwth Kent there-!

summer, starting on July l^j.

terms. Nice Music. Le Johnstan, I

403 17)
404 iri i

l. fHgqoH J'hen he beat Village Boy at Nov- Double or Nothing (2 0), third Robjo'hn. and Hartley Court have

408 n
409 (3
412 (Ri 033103 Dcodamo (D) (J. Kpnytm' F. Care 5-7-7

Betting foreoau n-a Buff's Own. 7-2 BrvUion. 3 Gay Porch. 6
15-2 Intehmaan. 8 Rlbston. 10 Sandal. 14 Dcodanre.

TOP FORM TIPS: Buff’* Own 9. Cay Parch 8. Inlfitimun 7.
both in opposition today.

I. ^ Tcf Qlh wumo us S4 UUI LU uwhiis IKU vianun auiu jraiciuujr vnav fa arol
fi

1

+to»
w
lV^?nri™

a
H-tnri

,

il-an
7st

' Beef and the others In the Been- asked South Africa to tour New ain the Alexandra Handicap. ham Stakes, and Todd may Zealand after Its tour of Australia snrinoit-pcipr ride.; tho uw»r„l
" 1 Aie*anara "ana'wp. hgm Stakes Todd may Zealand after its tour of Australia springboks rugby, series. At the

Secret
E
for Peter ^ ^LStShv Although the final event, the initiate a double by saddl/ne Fire but the South Africans refused same lime. New Zealand, the host

ri thiTono mav haS a lutSTSo Scarbrough Stakes, .has attracted Dress. (3 30) to win the Falkland because, some players would not 0f the next Commonwealth

1031
rlfnrerf Kh" thi s j8ned two PakSstanlV 1^ Ui

s; ^
f

.

i e
It is thought that South Africa tam John Suftlivan for;next sg*i i lf|5) f

>son. refused Lbe New Zealand cricket i?^.Fesei3e '^ckeitke«>er, 3 A

_ tour on apparently practical westley, has decided lo ».

grounds because it did not want If® S*™® to study fdr a it t - tT.v
.
haa to arouse controvert and Jeopar- degree, and David Smith, thr"^ . ri"-*-'",

disc a forthcoming All Blacks- bowler, is- retiring. "
- 1- r-T : .r

Most Sw-rpt for Ppfpr Ensterhv Aimougn inq nnai event, me initiate a wuuie uy Miraim,

4 0—pR’NCess MARY mursery handicap: 2-Y-o: 5); wlnnar £893 (12 but this one may have a little too ^Kb
r2SFiL Sa^SicaD

30
Fireside

l
cLt

a
^ v runnara). murh weipht while Koala only two runners, there may not Handicap. Fireside cnat

.

much wei^hL while Koala! only two runners, there may not Handicap. Fireside Chat (2 0) be available,si/t *Sh S be a great deal between .them, should, be. too fast for Jus two Woi„ „Mlar501 rial 221112 Pollster id. bf) (Lady witton) Tree 9-2 l. Ptgoou Swinsine Junior and Sweet be a great deal between tnem. snoua SVSfs, SUK Cal Sh«t Ugbt won well at rival

s« „130s h-

M

uiiM r. straus) w_» sezz: sr & M . ... .
sob (i)> 3221 Ganue Hint (d) (Mrs f. a. takor) r. smyih 8-s Privateer, who has been out ot NOWtllll ADDOIRon HaiehliiiiiH Iks r-smo onto nnos nn cm.-an !

W ww •IrAA aBRaORVO

of the next Commonwealth
Gaines, has to tread carefully and

:
:— « ,jre- ,1 -j

.

«*• u

Fixtures 1 ;-ufS

at rivals in the Marlborough Stakes.

Shiny Tenth, howei-er, may be
Privateer, who has been out ot

SOS „n> 1322HI Sauov Kate Dl (Mrs A. Poyncl IteMlinan B^S StSSS310 <41 234 Chari* (Mm G. Rodaora) T. Leader 7-13 R. Edmondson 15) Attempts UUS term. 100 WllO
512 1 8

1

014040 Madam Very Blasa (D> (T. llsh) M. W Earierbv 7-12

514 (71
515 (51
516 (6)

220 Violet Leva (BF) (D. Robinson) P. Davey 7!#
B,rch , 'J ’ Capped with Sst. lib.

sins Bin. wH.ri-.n4 mi re. .
Rheingo!d. fast-finishlne second

appears to be reasonably hand!- tote double 3.so * 4.30. treble;
capped with Sst lib. 5.0. 4.0 5 3.0. going: Finn.

SELECTIONS

New Zealand has since arranged “Pf®* .

athletic associations In

a tour of the West Indies begin- Black Africa,

ning in February and the ques- The Australian ' Cricket Board
tion of a rearranged South Africa- of Control will decide today on
New Zealand series docs.not arise any alternatives to the cancelled
this season. In general. New tour by South Africa. Possible
Zealand is expected to adopt an candidates are India. Pakistan.adopt an candidates are India, Pakistan,
attitude similar to that taken by and a Rest of the World team.

NORTHERN

/A* °VS e
1 "" WMrttejHd CD) (C. Mttutodi wevm« 7-7 c. Dufftaid to^Crotttmd Prbice in the Cham- 1 30

—

LY,, ^0,I handicap hurdle: 3 00 aminerut**
(SI 530 Snow Bound iH, Sangsieri E. Cousins 7-7 c. Bccioston *? Lronnea mice m ine Guam- X JU ^ ,f; wlnur £340 (fi , „(51 0430 CIovoi Phdo (J. Roylaoni M. H. Eastcrbjr T-6 L. C. Parkas pagne Stakes Oil Wednesday, pro- runnan). 3 30 How> L*Bht

Betting TorecaM: 9-4 Pollster. 3 Joog. 9^i Rmj Lasor. 5 GenUe Hint. 6 Mr* vides an ObliOUS pointer to Sam __ , . _ . _ . _

2 30 Right Proud 4 00 Riparian

4 30 Tal-Hahu

B 00 Groan

Barrow ». Blackpool 1.7.0). TilSit'l- “''.•£1

• S •• tcs .

2rta

®D"D4 ' a* 0“'* 16 »all
'

s SURIIOBW 12 30) in the 2F '1 Rkoht p~ud T'll
’15h„ wllltom>

TOP FORM TIPS: Joey a, Pollster 7. Gentle Hint 8 S'
M*"d ;5>

MOTOR RACING

4 30

—

SCARBOROUGH STAKES; IJm 50yd: winner £933 (2 runners).

S2l fi’ Calshot Light (H. Joel) MnriPM 4-8-11 C. Lewis003 1

2

1 2-30044 Richboy i Lady Ecavortnvok) Hem 4-0-11 J. Moiter,

De\-onshire Maiden Stokes, for 121 Motion (c> 9 -11-9 r. Hoed ;5>
Ihis Paveh filly was running for orange Gipsy 7 -ii-s

the first time when beaten a neck aoF- ciaroboymm M ' 5*,*m*" 131
3 runnoref^

!

by Rhdngold at NewcasUe. BbmVh^mm . ,, 2**Z?.*™
evYL

, ” . . Mr K. Johavon 171 1-1* Ananuinw IwOj 5-10-8
The other two-jear-old race on 1 1

. . In .„. _ ,
T̂- Horm»n

spurs: sltt- 11-8

1^UTe'isaaa^ I gi&
1fr62Sr if™

Yesterday’s results from three meetings

1-14 Andesoralse (C/D) 5-10-8
T. Norman

522 Manlpha (D/BF) 7-10-8
N. Waklay (3)

X22- Pengena (D) 0-10-8
P. Morris (7)

231 Border Feu (Tib ex) (C/D)
13-10-7 N. Keralck

Youth begins to catch

:4ZS*. ,
•

-1&,

Belting (nrecast: 6-4 Manlpha. 9-4 1

irtler fox, 100-30 Andescrutso. 9-2 iBerUer 1
Pangono.

DONCASTER Cousins). Talc: £1-10: 4lp. 4Qp, perai (12-1 1 . Also: 7-2 Oh Brolher. Lane. 14 Canwoli 5Ui. 16 PlatanOS. 3 1|)
— ILFRACOMBE HANDICAP
HURDLE; 3m; winner £340

2-30 (12m 121>ds); 1. EXAMPLE, B.O (IJm SOydS); 1. RiYER BEAUTY
L. Plgsan fll-2': 2. BbigaR* (13-2»: G. Lewis (16*2* • 2. PrlmoroUe
». v«Ma (5-1*. Also: b-4 lao Ouiluck (io-l>* 5. whistling p«pny (Trail.
5th. 5 No Surtax 4ih. 20 Molly Blaam. Also; 8-4 fav Sheriff Hot ion 4tfl. 8
ftft Glistening. Ronorko ftlh. (8 rani. Clow Harmony. 9 Roval Garland 6lh.
21. 6. 2. 2. 21 (l. Balding). Tow 10 Adorable CSrll. Renal. Winnie. 2021. 6. 2, 2. 21 it. Balding). Taio
Mp. 23p, SOP. 27p. DuaJ F; £1-73
3m 8.9s.

in 39 4* • spring Hiossom. wietw, uorriair, lo*im. w.m-
Hortion ftlh Molly Cackcll tXO tanli l ?

5^1
J
4V_J ,3. Flight Master (20-1).

5.0 (lim Myds); 1 . RfVER BEAUTY u t nij, io. s. 2 IP. Waiwyn). Tale: 5 Stral^ >i King. 6 Rodnuter
1. Lewis (15*2* 2. Prlmorallo l0D; tiD iao. 189. Dual F: 200 .

9Ui, IO Sica Lhanic. The Sur of
10-11 3. WhluilM Penny 17-1) . u.dto*. Shanrn 12 Observation 4ih. First
lUo; 8-4 fav Sheriff Hntion 4th . 8 4.15 (ini) : 1 . DANNY CORE. T. «V rani.. 4J. l. 2

, a. fll. iC.

??
,SaK*KS?nfc— Roya! Garland 6lh. Rogers (9-2 »; 2. Nonunreal (6-4 W'- W*: ft2p ; 27p. 17p. 4Sd.

0 Adorable C^rll, Regal. Winnie. 20 j£vr; 3. pmh nfvar i7-i». Abo: 5 Dual F : BOp. lm 4a.

(5 ruanara). The first seven
ui*’ Mo»» u»**t <c/d> 7-J2-7 never won a Fora
nr- Manic (Di 5-11-4 ... King championship rac
f-*3 Pornie (C/O) 6-io-7 R. now hnive manv new042 Le Rlc (C/D) 10-10-3

. _
X10W HWIiy UCW

.. c. c. Davies (7i established tnemj
303 Chteky Veg 4-10-2 Bob Darien S“

world
»

s
Betting roracasi: 15-B Nova UShl, ffilf.,” VjP,®

11-4 Le "Uc. 4 Pornie. 6 Chlnky Veg. With ICKZ, KCgtll
H Marajc. nnH Rtourart nut

even drivers Lad Francois Covert 'the you no -c »
Fonnula One world Frenchman, second driver

B
tf

oppwtunjtles Stt?-'
io.tL.Lx . ..

v
Jx
r w ley Once he irofd . Wild- '*«*-» "r *6<

ui.u XT’ frenen air retroi sponsorahlD mee., Amop 1

4 a—Barnstaple novices chase; 1 and Graham Hdi trailing, the contract Whether he wle waiting- longer -than ii
2m; winner E204 (4 runnurs). on)y driver near the front with imposed on the team or not nn wlver for hjs first tieah

_ rl__j r>— *_ vi. —Jit Tnmrnr L _ UU I'lnca m .T_.. I

3.0 (71
(13t2): i

Redundant
6Ul, 7 Hull
14 Jim Hi

1.13 Riparian (C/o) *£8-1^ w a Grand Prix to his credit WbS jw mattery he hay earned Su&JP’ ^inumber of^
4/P OdMtau <i-ii-io p. Moms 13 , Jo Siffert, winner of the 196$ Place. • c“ vnux F«ran, Marcb;

Hailwood, fourth on Sim. S5a.

K
L
a
-
tr*’ ?n,y

no.strwgertowinnmg^a
Pro, but hitherto 114 faEe
L
1 been on mSSnSf?' ^uctoesWWw-'i

'sS'-i
,6

24

3.30 (21m): 1. ROCK ROI. D. K«IU*
14-11 lavi: 2. Russian Daub U6-1):
3. Moadowville <4-l). Also: 14 Mqjpr
Roso 4th, 100 King of the Castle, (5
ran*, ll. hd, nisi. 6. (P. Walwsfli.
Tbte: 13p. F; 31p. 4m. 0.6s.

4.0 (61): l. CLEAN BOWLED. C.
Ecclaton (1S-2*; 2. Merry Mont (ff-li:
3. Mountain Storm 116-lV Also: 4
rag Facade 6ih. 13-2 Conchy 4ih.
Master 8hv. 13-2 Quanias. 10 VwUy
Sam olh. Wpsinn Prince. 16 Compari-
son, Nolikl. Sliver Sam. 33 Clydebank.
(13 ran). Sht hd. hd, 2. 1. 5. iE.

«th. 16 Ra. 20 Q

i’Bl* 4inm”. Sop?"«te'. »p.
w
Sm"S»:ag'

1-M,s w :

ffiFftfcr AIM :

(

}

Uv 'sandhll
* 4.45li;m).: l. AUTUMN FLUSH, J.

2,45 (ST): i, CHARTER ISLAND p. * * bof iMii. 8 Steak RnS«. Hlggini (20-1); 3. Sovereign Lady cacadqr.

Tola: 60p: 19d. 15p.

CARLISLE
: i. MYLINDA, T. Ivn

*u». 25 Full Moon. (12 ran*. 4j, 2.
2 . nk. 2- (J. Onnston). Tow: 67p j

30p. QOp. 29p. 2m 37.2s

Amon ias beeffi^iscador 4-11-4 * rbsmoinn formula 5000 driver
™ carry out his expressed eyfii -Amoiv ias 1

ra-ct: m KrS™^ aSd a nrerult to biildln™ raSng
C
™,f

'

S,
iaku, 7-2 Pardgajio. io sir weeks before; He seemed be- driving iiwm roSf®* instead of

BatUot, forecast: 5-4 Not
15-8 Taf-Riku, 7-2 PardQdUo

5 n—NORTHAM HANDICAP CHASH:
* " 3m If; wlnnar £390 (3 runners).
F-41 Green Ptovor (710 * (O)

_ 11-11-8 Bob Davies
P-00 Falconry <C> ll-10-o

. C. Comm (3)

r weeks before; He seemed he- drivtae lhran “™eaa of ™
mused afterwards, “J can't be- HJSrifth?nu lfew yonn8 3V

. Jleve It,” he told rae. tees «uld SLJJg.^ aJ
: VM—mre (t nma mt SS.«S“ 1 * fonnidahTA . ord .-guard^^For Ronnie Peterson. It was yet challenge for isra.

another dose thing. He was sec- Howifen Ganley
ond for the third time this disappointed thnt

' fwmidabTe
ffiampSonshlpi-lviti^

-Bolling forecasl: 2-5 Groan Plover.
11-4 Falconry.

T '-
: -v?.

,- iaa
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-g^Glamorgan fade away to spin

®iiTey head for home

cr:r -

r."r
l

r-> inS^ot.

• / -Vi '.. :

jnhn Arlnft Sit THa Ovnl Roope, misjudging length, cave
. domi /VI 1ULL <Ll AI1C UY<U Walker a return catch and Willis,

. - - • . ,, _ . . . . . sent In Lo make quick runs, was
POW^iil spirit if they and 123 for two bad become 123 cauchL at square lee before he

* come to encourage and for four. w -

could score at ail. Ed rich was
iy, to leave themselves n

, .. _ Lewis, skyinc Pocock to mid- caught when he began to hurrj
L short: 'Of taking the oured ' fqr a finish was ns one wlckel, and Walker sending him b“ l

„
Yo

rVr,r'' ih?fti,ni
rui,,« 8

mshlp. They noW lead j»lay*r init.it, “down to the floor erntly to silly point off bat and

r ^T: diSuer Thi SvifVlJ m^Stewart spacc'in time and
'*

i c •• i

1 >; ' Latifchab.
. ^nd- although it was generally ^i'ons an<i Davis, who hit mi- r,,ns ^or ^*s declaration toda>.

>
'

-r.'. « ,J
* ^^^.ritns with SiX -seeond Slow the . Occasional freak hibitedly on the ground or

ir^'1 ££ <wngs wlcketsleft, and today .destroyeU batsmen’s confidence. teu5lL of
l

l
.
he

clSi'SJB.S°=
u‘ •*'"** — a™ n.

' £ ^W' Sht sh«tJ?f 'taking the pu^ f^r ^ finisSr wi
J^n. at: O^pioashlp. They now lead player put it. “down ti'^ hmorffan "put «ut bv the-'°oords

,"’ 0,>- 0,0 first

S' e -Vcsterday it became ev

hibitedly on the ground or
through the air. drove off the

i
wicketsieft. and-todav ••destroyed

. batsmen's confldencc. through the air. drove off the ,5®?“

iRs3ri&"8£T jaafejs jss-ftK rzzzz
Total bonus points. —— Surrey

i
bowlers until Storey moved one

» hnck to bowl Lyons between bat
and pad. Nash was run out bv

«« l'ocoek's quick return off the
1 OUT) U flO nnvi Kill 1 nnrl Inf iL' Wolt nnd Uniuinb

• -V }*k E

~-n a"'.* lo

.V** to 59 before Ellion lead of 82 and after Stewart skied
^i«iitians_unpelpful ;to fast Jones, first on settied by Inllkhab. a pul! to mid-wicket, Edrlch and
Bring, " but not dangerous to Was drawn SD far down the Roope drove the innings like a

r-d watchful defender. Much wicket by Pocock that long had racing car, accelerating with
•n. depend on Stewart's will- pore tiurn enough time to stump increasing -security. Roope, who
' Eness to Dut hia fortune to , would surely have made the

•

'"r.
•

w Abm Jones, guessing wrong at 1971-72 tour with MCC if it hadfft.VJUCll.' Tnlilrhafa nn< lulu- 1.1,1 n,,t kiu. mxmIU

SURRIV—rinl Innings 304 (M. J.
Slawin 108>.

GLAMORGAN—Flnl Inning*

t Overnight: 20 for Oi
A. Jbhm b Inllkhab 33
M. w. j«nii n Long b Pocock 31
R. C. Frederica* b fnUkhab ... 30
M. J. KMn e Stewart b Pocock 34
A. R. Lewie c Inllkhab b Pocack 1
A. M. walker c Storey b Pocock IS
K. J. Lyon* b Slarev 30
R. C. Davie Ibw b Inllkhab ... 37
M. A. Maefi run out 1
D. J. Shepherd b Pocock 5
D. L. WitHame nal but O

Extra* fb 7, lb 31 10

Total 232

:.J ferret' •

; * ‘ V J®"** wrong at 1971-72 tour with MCC if it had tafias. ^«!
1
Via“aaoT*

ia3, ia3,

> - L^i^.r -
,

Jnukhab. was bowled. But ihen not been cancelled, butted with Bowl i OB . Arnold 10 -3 -23 -0 ; wim*
Oil "fiien-.a day oi.sua as would Fredericks, surviving some mis- easy confidence. He always gives t.mm! imimab 25 -0 . 70 -3 : rococh

-.;r “'r.d/ ’’V.ifB -greeed. Bgb- summer, the - readings of the googly, and Majid, the bowler a chance but he has a aa-i-s-ra-s* a-o-ia-i.

,
. -idc -*Sam and Its fretting splendidly against’ the prosperous range of strokes, fields surrbv—socond moinga- •'

‘-ss i^?F b‘#|MSasm_- muted., perhaps curb, batted an interesting if as well as anyone close to the u .
sited an inleresting if as well as anyone close to the

*** su£?esfi PrecariOHs hoar until Just before wicket and, if he would work at
.. ib*

1* n5Spp<*?fr^' 7 ben in a few minutes the tightening his bowling, he could
"V* «*» inoinM was broken. The left- command the all-rounder’s place
; - fJj*^^nJ 5l̂ w-I0 w- a *

reunty^s fine handra Fredericks was bowled by in the England leam for many

•. srss ssSrWSL~ —
Picket

M. J. StiwMT c Lyon* fa

Shbphgrd 10
J. h. Edrlch c LyoM b
WlllUum 62

G. R. J. Room c and b Walker as
R. C. O. WHIM c DavM b
William 0

YoukI* Ahmad not out 4
D. R. Owan-Thamai not out G

Butrot fb 6, lb 1. nb 1) ... 8

Total ffor 4) 14B
Pan of wickota: 23, 130. 135. 140.

SWIMMING

,:AV'rn > v-ssal* ? "i:

S ^ rrocter takes century

mo% in a curious day
its k By Brian Chapman

.ariouser ' and cariouser ! 50 in 52 minutes with eight fouip commend to him a saying of
iflcesterSiire 4pent -the first a six. His second 50 needed Charles Palmer, when captain of

< r-.i ic- l- • i Af mdanlao D^rh,i : n 94 mmutes. with SftYf»n fmirtt nnrl IninacraHkin,. TF

*i t.
y

^r:

Lyons is bowied, comprehensively, by Storey for 38
at The Oval yesterday

By Brian Chapman

1 I OrrlQ Lyons is bowled, comprehensively, by Storey^ ^ O J"L at The Oval yesterday

fastest in ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

the world Torquay plan
Minsk, September 9 for the visit

The US women's 300 metres
reestyle relay team set a new /•
rorld record of 4min. O.fisec. AT ~1

ere tonight.
j

L#A kjUUid
T J-fIr Taa.p nn»u.T..£T ]

Minsk, September 9

The US women's 300 metres

US Open Championship

Czech breaks
the American
stranglehold

From DAVID GRAY : Forest Hills, September 9

Whatever else may happen in that depleted,

unglamorous event, the* men’s singles at the United

States Open championships, the semi-finals will not, as

seemed likelv at one time, be monopolised by the

Americans. There could have been four American semi-

finalists, but this afternoon Jan Kodes, Czechoslovakia’s

leading player and the reign

ing French champion, beat Mew-s
D
s '

i

NCLE^0O^ [

R“un
lilc

the lanky Frank Froehling (.Yugoslavia i 7-5. 7-b. T-6.

(Florida) 6-0. 7-6, 6-3 and will j. KodM .SKln beat r. a.

now play Arthur Ashe the ^^.u^o-o.
winner here m lSoS, for a s-i. 6-a. t-6.

place in the finals. ; —r Z_„. .
. ^

Kad«-S prosres her. has been Aehe. ,ho hRj«n trouWed W
one or Ihe ftirpnseu of the

j.as been working with

th£
re
year h^'had Pa"cho Corale, In an allemptto

^Tr'^iv^^yoSru.^cSSd

3=uu? hut
J
he Ear®

JSSKEftS; ^ti or ^n he ha done for

day, then overtook Pierre Barthes a Ion« tlnie - . .

afier being 2-f> down, and dis- In five rounds he has lost only

missed Bob Lutz, one of the best one set — to John Alexander m
of the American professionals on the fourth round — ana toaay ne
his way to today’s quarter beat Manuel Orantes (Spain),

final. The absence of such another player who has done

players as Laver and Rosewall has better here this year than in any

made it possible for him Lo have of his previous grass court cnam-

the kind of match practice on pinnships, ts-l, fi-2, 7-8. Ashe din

grass that ho does not usually get not lose a service same unUl he

and he has taken his chance weH served for the match at W in the

He is Czechoslovakia's first semi- third. Orantes smiled PWltely

finalist here since Drobny m 1W7 throughout, but did not trouoie

and IMS. him much.

Froehling a semi-finalist in One or the other quarter finals

Paris and the runner-up here to was put off un t'l tomorrow as

Rafael Osuna in 1883. used his Marty Reissen and Nickl Pdie had

long arms to hit some effective not finished their fourth round

passing-shots today, but Kodes contest. They stopped last night

was altogether stronger, faster, with the score at 7-a. 5-5 to Kics-

and more enterprising. He had son. Pilic. who had fallen heavily,

taken the first set before Froehl- limped for part of todavs pro-

inc stirred himself into action on ccedings and in the end Kiessen

lie-break in the second set by five Stan Smith, now 'leading United

points to three. States' challenger, for the title.

RUGBY UNION

- -a lead of 14.

J

ned an hour longer in scoring and Mortimore wheeling them up Shirley BubasholT nnd Kim Peyton
ewer. .The attack yesterday was —what the French call “deja vu." set up the new world time on the
once more devoted almost Fob all I know they had been first day of the international
entirely to spin until the new bowling up to supper and since match here between the US.
ball was taken at 301 for six with breakfast. Russia and Great Britain. Their

Six out of eight
By ALBERT BARHAM

ball was taken at 301 for six with breakfast. Russia and Grent Britain. Their If Torquay do not attract a FA Cup. Torquay held Spurs to

i-

a23® half-oo-hour ML Procter prompt- when Gloucestershire baited time clipped one fifth of a second crowd of 20,000 to Plainmoor f
draw 3-3. but at White Hart

- '

. St tix “tatttae' MbS Ly
1
l
ej££Se

t-
the

.
retS"1 of Snow joshl destined to re-enact from the record set by East Ger- for the next round of the Foot- La™ *Purs ™ «

-: withSr Gio^stershire^s / thc of Mortimore and Mike many at last September's Euro- ball League Cup then they will The draw was made yesterday

„ toi wmTfflS a £„L“L h
i
8
r r

cAampior,sh 'p Buss that of Bissex. Nicholls and P<?an Championships. never ®
t one . So says Allan at Lytham St Anncs. the head-

: Splng for apples. Then only
ccntury ot V e season

‘ MUton built an excellent spring- Britain's Shelagh Ratcliffe. who Brown manager of Torquay ?,
uarters “*® football League.

‘T-W- same In the last ten of 85 In the morning. Parks added board of 3 15 for the first wicket, has been training in the US. an(i win Hisaeree for Tor- rii -

w,as n
?
l
i.

• '
- ?^^ ^d,they had to be content to the general air of puzzlement with Nicholls m especially attrac- shrugged off the effects of bad

ouav will be at home to Totten- Rree
t0
tie?

U
i^vnHlnF

h
^fihr

i,

frr.m•y X-
r
'i_ four, rtweter reached his by batting on to 321 all out 1 ,lve f°r,n untJ * he clamped down stomach trouble to pull up from 3

uaF *“* De at
.

P°™ e l0
.
1““en

4)
ree tJes

.

involving dubs from
PJ p«nngon_w au OUL i ^ ^ ^ Joghj

.

s to ,asl p ,ace and fin|j; over *am Hotspur, the Cup holders, the premier section and there
* - ; Vr.-.-cTi ... 'be stumped for BZ. ihe final 50 metres in a time of in the third round. Matches in £?u,id _,

b
.
e anoUier if west Ham

•'
' MiiiAn haa •» nnuni amk a

.«inn in 5min. 25.3scc,. and Denise Banks, this round axe scheduled for Umlec* beat C^diff City in their
iZ- g-j m ~

’ Ti ^ BUitonhad a novel anibition In ^ 15-vear-old Chelmsford school- rwnhpp ^ and Oetnhpr ft and replay at Xlnian Park on Sop-

^ricfiand,s rallv ^,^5“ tsu •« yiurjaAsaipigzaiiu » a guj
StefwwS' ss

* one *“ w&
, ® J«7 Heidenrleh. «, «**, "I m dumbfounded « the fr^

i A •rClMTrilV® ^(O I G ^ *
.

.. . . t
old American sprint champion Ume.’ said Brown. “This is just •

CwS
!
er

-
i: }&: UlV^iS m/JL AJr • y fcSJ kJV/Vr Lo Gloucestershire s run harvest from Dallas, Texas, produced one the draw we wanted to stir up £

heif Vlatnoy Cup triumph and
• • -= 2:

.- -- was at its most bountiful when of the fastest 100-metre freestyle interest around Torbay and in the havuig beaten Swindon in the

- jVp Procter and Shepherd joined times in the world this year to club.” It will also stir a few second round, raaj
1 wellJffldlhejr

- r » c

'.at
. r-J az

.'.-iarffl
- : c. i&: '
. - ;

- .-j. V

England’s rally

destroys Scots
* ^idapenjson-Pender, playing 14th and 15th were halved.

Iis Leer •^tSp^ome interadtionaV **¥5 8 35-fdoter
. . —-vr- Vj_J- «^.A I- lVo» ICiL I '

.
-AAA .A— —44.-RVR, A'Mb «von^ ui i UUV WUU 1IB HID loot UVC IIIUUUIP

.
- >5«aed a crucial: victory- as hw most commendable and prob-

1 has emerged as a major discovery

Crystal Palaca V. Aslan Villi
ORR v. Blackburn or Lincoln

in the League there last year.
Liverpool have a great chance to
salvage Merseyside pride for they
are at home to Southampton, who
defeated Everton.

' ';':* *y. East Lothian, yesterday, bait — which brought up 225 in 85 overs. «• hto*
l
™**™ 1* :

G
.

.. >, rving. lost the foursomes 2-L P
?
iUip

!l Tea was a tuminir nnlnt in
l\nsR) 'tSShh

^nahsh girls rallied in the Lve left-hander from Bradford, twi ,us ‘ v* S-
and lujonl, rub^jnEu-land's superiority £» •’SSTn^Ai SkUTfi

•- . ’ 3-tep match, when Beverly by winning the_l?UL 17th. and IST-jr qnr!nt i

Noutagbam Foren if. OibIm*
oxfom uw v. stake defeated Everton.

JSSSSn so^'S. Aston Villa, beaten 2-0 in the
Bolton ». Hancboiior CHy final last season, visit Crystal

^ WRekpooi v. coich*si«r Palace and could well continuew M
"Sl»5£,i

Cl

v

’i£5Jifon
,,r L,ed* another long run this year.Bristol R. v. Cturlton

Torquay ». Spurs Bolton, so far unbeaten as
Shonwe uw w. York or Mio oi»sbrough parliH i salve Cor being put down

ManehOMir Utd *. Rurnloy . .. T-hirrl nH'icinn onliirlain

Some Plymouth Albion
players who represented Devon
in midweek and who have played
in the local sevens tournament
will be playing their sixth rugby
fixture in eight days when
Albion meet Rosslyn Park at

Plymouth tomorrow. One of the

hardest worked Plymouth
players has been the fuU-back

Geoff Fabian who made his first

appearance for Devon on Wed-
nesday at Tiverton,

This concentration of Rugby in

the first week of the season
found Albion rather tired when
they went down to Crawshaw’s
Welsh XV in the week. But they
are expected to be in better shape
in an effort to repeat last season s

defeat of Rosslyn Park.

Roger Morrlsh will be on the
wing for Plymouth in place of
Barrie Attis. who is getting
married. The only other Plymouth
change is also due to the same
wedding as the Albion flanker,

Roger Jewell, will be the best
man. The Cornwall No. 8, Steve
Anderson, moves to wing forward
so that Gordon Thompson can
switch to the middle of the back
row to allow Chris Martin to take
over from Jewell.

The Cardiff full-back Robin WH-

after their win over Moseley for
their away match with Bristol.

John Anthony replaces Laurie
Daniel on the wing and the
former Newport United player,
Mike Share, is on the other wing
instead of Alan Skirving. There
is only one change in the pack.
Del Haines being rested and
Geoff Evans taking his place.

Bristol on Wednesday make only
one change from the side beaten
bv Cnrdin on Wednesday night,
bringing Mike Rhodes into the

n-SEBr vTmbweas“!?"y to the Third Division, entertain
Norwich y. cnriisia Manchester City, who need to 1

t MatchM «wb? JiaSr-o" T-«4-y. amends to their supportem
October 5 , or Wednesday, October 6> for being beaten last year in the

OLYMPIC GAMES

ireianp in ineir innu luauu Lne. senes, ror me second day Procter lost Brown for 10 and Xus> 2-07 .6: a. v. shuygin ojssri

with four birdies in

our

<•- senes. They todk the foursomes

«« tho 2-1 then captured the
7 “rst four holes op the by 31 to 21.

nine were exchanged, the y 1 *

r*^ .

- -n • WOMSAI'S HOME INTERNATIONAL
\

.

CHAMPIONSHIP
i-fflET

' '
'rLramiMdqr. Eui Lotnum)

: . L. . SCOTLAND V. ENGLAND (Scotland

SUSSEX Firm! Inning*
(Ovsmlght ; 290 for S)

J. Denman not out 22
J. Spencer c Milton b Mortimore 3
U. Jonbl t Mayor b Praetor ... 13

Extras {b 21. lb 6, nb 4)... 31

; Lancashire: in

Another final

nanul flrni Founamoi; Mis* 3. t«»i ,,,
Smith (CarnonBUoi. Mr* J. Rannlo . l"".1", * _

I
(AbcrtMOj teal Miss B. Hllko iCols- -.a

1'1,!! ^T’^on7' inf' 1Bl ao°-
wold Hills}. MH» Greonhjlgh (Pleasing- 21

9

- 9SO, 373 fc 390 302.
•«™> 3

.

and^2:_ Mias A. Lairg Bowling : Proctor 7.2-2-14-1 ; Dm}

200 METRES BACKSTROKE.—1. S.
Atwood (US) 2min. 24.0sec.: 2. K.
Moo (US) 2:24.0: S. I. Golovanova
(USSRj 2:29.1. Brltfsb placing*: 4.
D. Ashton 2:53.9: 6. P. Balraiow
0:34.9.

Point* positions: 1. United Btctrs
119: 2. soviet Union 73; 5. Britain os.

fAben}«WB>. Mfso T. Walkor (Troon J 4-1-14-0 : MorUmoro 4B-1S-B3-5 j Allan
Ion lo Mbl A. frvlH (Royal Lytham 32-6-75-3 : Bisiax 40-13-104-2.
utd St Anno*). Mbi K. Phillip* iBrad-
f°r^> .

3 and 1; Mist S. Needham GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Find Inning*

o " " : "!SSS»! « 1LJrt 59

tmiKWSU.'aS Hunter the Olympic Games because the
32-6-75-3: bhuu 40-13-104-2. * ataa.*

country practises racialism— 1_— r TTATT
Gloucestershire—

P

int inning* though hot in sport—appears to kjy
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Oljrmpics

hope for

Rhodesia
By JOHN RODDA

A move to get Rhodesia out of

he Olympic Games because the
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moves

competition at Carlisle. In this

round Carlisle are at Norwich.

Queen's Park Rangers and
Chariton Athletic have contrast-
ing draws. Rangers have a good
chance of winning at Loftus Road
against the winners of the replay
between Blackburn Rovers and
Lincoln City. Charlton, having
distiosed of Leicester City, might
well find the task difficult at

Bristol, where Rovers have
scored already nine goals this

season in two home matches.

HOCKEY

Late revival

by UAU

Bristol in mid-week, is rested from
the Cardiff side to meet Black-
heath at the Arms Park. He is

replaced by John Davies. Alec
Findlayson returns to the right
wing lor Peter Jones. In the jpack
the schoolboy international Tony
Newman, who gave an impressive
display at prop in the opening
game against Maesteg, returns to
the pack.
With their win by 29-4 over

TTedegar on Wednesday. Bridgend
took their telly of points in their
opening three games to 1 18. But
they are still making seven chan-
ges tor the away game against
Newbridge.

Newport make three changes

Ray George, the captain of Red-
ruth and a Cornwall flanker, will

be out of action for about a
month. He is recovering from a
cartilage operation.

WINTER SPORT

International

approval for

new slope
It is hoped to run the British

Alpine championships in April as
an International event on the new
course which is reaching comple-
tion in the Cairngorms. It should
allow international races to be
held in Britain for tbe first time.

The course, of 5,792 feet with a
vertical height of 1,633 feet, runs
parallel' to me White Lady slopes.
The start will be 134 feet below
the Cairngorms summit.
The average angle of the slope

is 18 degrees and a special
feature is the snow fencing which
is being erected down the whole
length of the course on both
sides. M. Roland Kudin, the inter-
national Ski Federation technical
delegate, recently inspected tbe
new course and had no hesita-
tion in approving it as an inter-
national racecourse.
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Bank man is

‘kidnapped ’

by raiders
By JOHN WINDSOR

An armed gang escaped with over £100.000 from a
bank yesterday after holding the bank’s sub-manager

J

prisoner in his home all night.

The sub-manager, Mr Norman Horne, was forced to
jopen up the National Westminster Bank branch at I

Sunbury on Thames. Middlesex, after he and his wife
j

Marian had been driven at gunpoint from their hume at
East Twickenham. The gang of four lay in wait for the
10 bank staff, held them up as they arrived for work, and
locked them in a small strongroom. Mr Horne's keys
were used to open the vaults.

Mrs Horne was later treated in hospital for a head
wound after being coshed. Among the weapons the gang
carried was a sawn-off

TOHE Nationwide Festival

of Light, which promises

to be the most successful

and most uncool revival

since Moral Rearmament,
was launched in an aura of

darkness and doom yester-

day.
There were 51 r Malcolm

Museeridse and fellow moral-
ists lecturing about moral
decay and a somewhat sombre
dispute over the Archbishop
of Canterbury's refusal to

bless the proceedings.

Colonel Orde Dobbie, chair-
man of the festival executive
committee, pointed out the
lack of a blessing at a press
conference at St Bride's
Church. Fleet Street. “ I ram;
hint up particularly," he said.
Mr John Miles. the Arch-

bishop's press officer, said
firmly that Dr Ramsey's letter

of encouragement was •* the
most appropriate kind of sup-
port." The Archbishop shared
the festival backers' concern
about the ovcrcoacentratloo
of nudity and sex in the enter-
tainment industry and would
continue to pray about the
matter.
And so it was that with

prayers, but no blessing, Mr
Muggeridge took sanctuary at
the church, where he

JOHN WINDSOR hears Muggeridge describe 'devil’s arc'
An a

logue

Prepare to meet thy gloom
rehearsed his views on porno-
graphy and decadence to

journalists and cameramen
before castigating the medi3
as * dedicated to moral pollu-

tion " at a 3,000-slrong even-
ing raUy at Westminster Hall.

There will be a nationwide
day of prayer, regional rallies,

and at Trafalgar Square pro-
clamations to the Government,
the media, and Church leaders
will be issued, advocating a
stiller line against moral
degradation.

Dr Trevor Uuddlestone
was there, and so was Mrs
Mary Whitehouse and a pair
of young Danish moral cam-
paigners who said at St
Bride's that Britain would be
in great danger by cancelling
any kind of censorship. Cliff

Richard joined the line-up at

the hall.

The whole " unique exer-
cise ” — the reformers seem
fond of military images —
will culminate in a “ positive

stand for truth, purity, and

light” by 100,000 at Trafal-
gar Square on September 25.
Two days before, 200 Nation-
wide Beacons of light will he
lit on heights across all the
land.
Meanwhile, judging by the

literature, there will be little

forgiveness wasted on the im-
moralists. Indeed, as Mr
Muggeridge and his cam-
paigners trundled out example
after example of depravity, it

became clear that the em-
phasis would be firmly os the
darkness of the corruptor in-

stead of the enlightenment of
the corruptible.

Mr Muggeridge disagreed.
It was a wrong impression,
he said, and conceded in reply
to a question :

“ There is an
infinitely happier. more
beautiful, more loving way of
living. What wc want to show
on the 25th is that this light

shines more brightly than
ever.”
Was not spreading salva-

tion and enlightenment more
radical than just making

rules ? Was
before the
must be a

not the cart
horse ? “ There
level of practi-

cality,” he replied. “ None of
us would agree that there is
any kind of absolute in iL"
It was terrible, for example,
that people had to earn their
living by publicity degrading
their bodies.

Mr Steve Stevens, given his
say as the joint festival's hon.
sec., declared :

“ I have never
seen anything take off like
this. We are getting more
than 200 letters a day. We
could have filled West-
minster Hall three times
over.”

quite sure where the answer
lay. “These are some things
we have to do. I may object
to parking my car at a meter
or paying 10 shillings excess.
But God's laws are laws and

The other joint hon. sec.,
Mr Peter Hill, said that he
would not like to see a naked
woman walk down the street,
a view which failed to satisfy
a woman journalist who
doubted whether he had ever
seen one.

Colonel Dobbie, who is

general secretary of the Coun-
cil of Social Service, was

we break them at our peril.
1

The Rt Rev. Trevor Hud-
dleston spoke at the hall
about chastity. He wants to
bring it hack. He told the
journalists earlier : “ Porno-
graphy is an assault on human
dignity. Anything .which
assaults man is, in fact,
blasphemous. I would like the
Church to be unafraid of say-
ing that chastity is part of
the Gospel. Advocating a
stricter view of morality does
not mean that we lack com-
passion — we understand
people’s frailties.

”

As If to prove that moral
reaffirmation is well up with
the times, the executive com-
mittee's statement of intent
says that the first aim is ** to

alert and inform Christians
and others like-minded to the
dangers of moral pollution.’'

gives a cata-

£ POT
. -Jafcut .

reluctant in this appendix to

state what is actually por-

trayed but if facts of tins

extreme obscenity are re-

quired reports are available

on request,”

The appendix lists the films
* MyTa Breckenndg c,“

-Beyond the Valley of the
Dolls “ i

“ shows a drug-crazed
hermaphrodite with naked
breasts beheading a hoy
“Growing Up,” the publica-

tions "OZ" and “The Little

Red School Book.” and the
pop-chart song ** Wet Dream. ’

Mr Muggeridge told his

Westminster Hall audience
that the media's dedication

to moral pollution sprang
from its exploitation of

violence and eroticism to

make the strongest and most
immediate impact. He spoke

of “ a devil's arc reaching
from the gutter fthe ‘Sun.’ ;

* OZ,’ etc. etc) to more rarefied "

and sanctimonius regions iihe .

BBC. the Guardian, etc.

etc).”

Pursuing his theme of a

conspiracy, he said: “ The
whole thing is a great fraud;:

or con trick to which many
of the so-called intelligentsia ;

have lent their support. more,
out of idiocy than villainy.

shotgun.

Mr Horne said three men
jumped through the doors after
his wife returned from taking
the dog for its evening walk.
They held them prisoner until

6.30 yesterday morning, when
they were taken, blindfolded,
in a van to the bank.

“As incoming members of
staff arrived, tfiev were taken
at gunpoint to a small broom
cupboard under the stairs.
"When the gang had finished

ransacking the vaults, the staff

were all herded into the main
safe, where they were locked
in. The grille was then shut
and we were there until assist-

ance arrived, about 45 minutes
later.” he said.

•* While we were locked in we
were banging and shouting out
for help, but it is a well' con-
structed safe away from the
public thoroughfare with double
glazing, so it was not easy to

raise the alarm.
“ I was briefed on what I had

to say and I had to carry out
my part in the proceedings on
the threat of the fact that my
wife was kept on the stairway
with a gunman holding a sawn-
off shotgun in the back of her
neck, so that if it didn’t go
right she would be the first

victim.

•‘My wife had been coshed,
but the only treatment she got
was one I W2s allowed to give
her with what happened to be
available downstairs in the
kitchen, which was a washing-up
bowl, a teacloth. and some
Dettol.”

Mr Guy Whilraarsh, the bank
manager, said :

“ I was grabbed
in.’ crtrtvo.1 rAAm ~
and shoved into 3 back room.
He had been made to kneel
facing a wall and was not
allowed to turn his head. “ I

was primarily concerned with
the welfare of my staff, and
decided we had better go along
with the bandits’ instructions,''

h- said

A local building contractor,
Mr Alfred Hopkins, was also

imprisoned when he arrived at

the bank to repair a lock. He
said :

” When l arrived, some-
one ahead of me handed a letter

to the assistant manager. He
let me in and then he told me

:

' I am sorry, there is an armed
raid in progress.’

“He told me the gang had
the women as hostages and
advised me to do as I was told.

One of the gang forced rac at
pistol point into the ground
floor vault. There were already
seven bank officials in there.
Mrs Pat Robinson, a secre-

tary who works for a nearby
estate agent, said :

“ Police had
to break down the back door
with a crowbar. No one seemed
to be hurt but the staff, parti-

cularly the women, were pretty

upset. I took coffee into the
women's staffroom and one of

the bank clerks told me they

had had a delivery of £116,000

on Monday. They said it had
all gone.”

Motor
lay-offs

mount
Lay-offs among car workers

in the Midlands mounted yes-

terday because of disputes at

three different companies.

Mrs Marion Home, wife of the assistant manager of the National Westminster
branch, arriving at Sunbun police station after treatment at hospital

Lakes road

campaign
The Friends of the Lake

District and other amenity
bodies are planning to hand
out 40.000 leaflets in their

campaign to stop the Govern-
ment’s scheme to improve the

A66 so that it will become a

main industrial through-route
between Penrith and West
Cumberland.
The leaflet also puts forward

an alternative route, which is

outside the National Park

A bonus

for the

dustmen
AIRLINE officials at Heath-
row Airport-London have
found a new kind of excess
baggage that never finds it$

way on to the planes . . .

pornography.

Tourists, particularly
Americans, are so scared of
being searched during bi-jack
checks before take-off that
they are dumping their colour-
ful souvenirs in the airport
dustbins
A Heathrow police officer

said yesterday :
“ of course all

such literature should be
handed over to the police.”
But most of the books are col-

lected by airport employees.
Some have made such a close
study of nervous tourists that
they can almost toll which one
of 50 dustbins will be used
for the quick drop as the
passengers make their way to

the planes.

The abandonment of em-
barrassing items certainly
saves situations like the one
that occurred- when an Ameri-
can and his wife appeared for
the search, only for the police-
man to take from the elderly
gentleman’s pocket a book
with a very lurid cover.

** Whatever is that in the
police officer’s band ? ” said
the wife, and proceeded to
berate him in front of 200
other passengers.

Tn:-y-

Varsity fall-off

claim queried
By our Education Correspondent

Mr Jack Straw, president gaining A level qualifications

of the National Union of has been falling slightly below

Students, said vesterdav that th* growth curve that would be

a Vice-Chancellor’s assertion P:
x
Th
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e
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t L,„f rtr in *n toe fifties and sixties. How-
th
5

raIe Jncrease ever, the difference between the
applications for university actual curve and the expected
admission was slowing down, one was not large and no sound
along with the “ scare about assumptions could rest on this

graduate unemployment,” difference continuing,

could be
*'

first shots in a At the second point of

campaign to restrict higher decision—application to a uni-

education numbers in 1980.'' yerslty by qualified people

—

_ .. there is perhaps more important
Mr Straw was commenting on evidence of a decline in demand,

an article by Sir Dennan Chris- At Leicester University this
topherson, Vice-Chancellor of year, for example, there are
Durham University, in the about 14,000 applications for

»

Bevtew. Sir Derman i^OO places — compared with
related the fall-off in applies- SOme 15,000 applications last
ttons to graduate unemploy- year. As has been common in
nient and other economic fac- recent years, these figures con-
tors in a situation where, when ceaj variations between a short-
'* loss of earnings ” is taken into

account, something like a third
of the cost of higher education
has to be met by a student and
his family.

Mr Straw thought that Sir
Herman's claim was part of an
attempt to encourage the Gov-
ernment to cut back on the
forecast in last year's Educa-
tion Planning Paper No. 2 that
there would need to be 835.000
full-time students in 1981 if it

was not to be harder to get a
higher education then than it

is now.
” It would be socially regres-

sive to make higher education
more difficult for those with A
level qualifications/' Mr Straw
said. Unemployment would not
halt the demand for degrees

:

one of the lessons of the inter-
war slump was that although
possession of a degree could riot

guarantee a job, it was an
advantage in a competitive
labour market.

fall in demand for physics and
maths places and a superabun-
dant demand for the arts and
social sciences.

At present it would seem too
early to suppose that a definite
trend agaisnt applications for
university, let alone demand for
higher education Df all sorts,

has set in.

Most of the 9,000 production
! workers at Triumph. Coventry,
! may be laid off next week un-
less an unofficial strike by 400
engine assemblers ends soon.

Four thousand have already
been laid off.

• The assemblers walked out on
i Wednesday in protest over pay
! rates for work on the new Dolo-
mite. The company refused
comment on a report that the
strikers had decided not to meet
again for three weeks.

The assemblers’ strike and a

walk-out by car components'
workers in the Midlands will

make more Triumph workers
idle at Speke, Liverpool. The
lay-offs among the plant’s 2,800
workers there will be progres-
sive. said the' management,
starting today.

About 4,000 men at Chrysler
UK, Coventry, will have no more
work until next Wednesday. An
overtime ban in the toolroom
has caused a shortage of
engines The toolroom men are
among about 10.000 engineers in
Coventry who are staging one-
day strikes each week over the
withdrawal of managements
from the long-standing Coventry
Toolroom Wage Agreement
This linked toolroom men's pay
with that of production workersl
The men have union backing.

• The British Aircraft Corpora-
tion at Filton announced that
36S jobs are available for 430
workers who were to have been
made redundant Most are with
BACs guided weapons division.

Nine vacancies are also avail-

able with Panavia, Munich,
which is building the European
combat aircraft.

TUC papers over

prices policy cracks
The TUC yesterday avoided By JOHN TORODE redefined incomes policy in tf

exhibiting its deep differences highly original way, Mr Ma*
about the need for a prices £?n,£

et (9f
J
^era

,
1 den f?und no cUfficu1^' abf

'l

Centre felt free to inter!

them as they wished and
to unite behind them.

It makes a change from the
constant rows which have
divided TUC conferences over
the past six or seven years. But

union movement :
“ The pr

blem of unemployment canr,

be solved within a capital;

economy because capitalism c:

never change its spots.”

The theme of the Gcncr
Council's introduction to l:'

support of the same proposition.

Mr Bonnet came straight out
with the unfashionable claim
that the planned growth of real
incomes was not just a Socialist
objective but also, because of Its

w v _ w4 J rr - obvious fairness, one that would
it does little to persuade on- attract non-Socialists loo. It was economic debate, presented c-\

lookers that the unions have at one o£ the rare occasions when Sir Sidney Greene, was that la*

last found the magic formula for an* ““ton leader has dared to of economic growth and r ;

safe and rapid economic growth. cIa“n publicly that incomes wage inflation was Britain

_ . „ policy might not be just a neces- basic economic problem. Va-
insteaa, they ntually con- sary evil but a positive good. increases last year ran betvec

demned the Government for ^ jfarsden was not im- H and 23 per cent in Belgiur'
rising unemployment, demanded pressed. He came to the rostrum Holland, Italy, and Japan, whi
statutory price controls, a t0 malte it clear ^at ^on unemployment had fallen. -

wealth tax, a major increase m was firmly opposed to the types Britain earnings had risen
nationalisation, higher pensions, 0f incomes policy which had about 12 per cent but unemplr-

•

a shorter working^ week, and been tried in the past What his ®«*t had shot up. *' The diHo
union meant by an incomes *nce is. obviously the rate

policy was a strengthening of economic growth ours is t
*

unions to enable them to win lowest in Europe."
better wage awards. Having TUC reports, pages 8 and !

Less smoke
Official flight clearance has

been granted to the Olympus
593-4 engines which will power
pre-production Concorde 01.

Rolls-Royce announced this
yesterday, and claimed that
the engines represented a fur-
ther step towards the develop-
ment of smoke-free ones.

longer holidays. Though they
offered to cooperate with the
next Labour Government in a
growth package including “the
planned growth of real in-

comes " (the latest euphemism
for incomes policy), they came
up with absolutely nothing but
demands for Mr Heath.

The Government was also
warned not to try and take on
public sector unions in its

effort to beat back wage infla-

tion, and the General Council
was instructed to organise, if
necessary, “financial and physi-
cal support for unions resisting
public sector pay descalation.”

In all logic this must be inter-
preted as meaning in the last

resort a’ massive campaign of
coordinated sympathy strikes if

miners, dustmen, postmen or
teachers get into bad trouble
during the autumn pay round.

The miners will be discuss-
ing a massive pay claim with
the National Coal Board next
week, and the parallel with
1926 seems ominously clear.
Yet my impression is that the
threat of coordinated strikes
was issued almost casually.
Few unions have much enthusi-
asm for going to the barricades
on behalf of their brothers in
other trades.

An indication of the deep
cracks within the’ movement,
which the broadly based
motions papered over, came in
the contrast between Mr Alec

Hormones hope for

infertile women tin

in

he

Women who are infertile for egg, and tests will be car
no reason detectable by present out to detect women in w
examination methods may be this is the case. They will i

treated with hormones under a be treated to bring t
technique being developed by a hormones up to a normal lev

"

Glasgow University research Fertility drugs based
te*™r. . . _ - hormones have been resr

Hitherto, hormone fertility sible for several cases
drugs have generally been multiple births in recent ye
Siven ta women who are not but Professor Macnaughton r

ovulating but Professor yesterday that multiple W:
Malcolm Macnaughton, director were only a small fraction
of the Project. ** the many successful tr
some evidence to suggest that meats, and if these patic.
madequate hormone levels may were going to be treated at.
be responsible for infertility in it had to be by the horm
[.other cases, too.

J

The Medical Research
Council bas now awarded

|

approach.

Professor Macnaughton nearly
£18,000 for a three-year study of
a group of women at the
Glasgow department of
obstetrics and gynaecology. The
suggestion is that hormones
made by the ovary may be
inadequate to prepare the
womb for implantation of the

Detective foun
The body of Detect •

Sergeant John Mackenzie, a
47, of Weybridge. was found
common land at Wisley, Suit
yesterday. He had been miss'
since Tuesday.

1 THEWEATHER
Dry, sunny

spells

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN
{Lunch-lime reports;

C F

Ray Belfisario. a freelance photographer, with his

fiancee. Anny Collin, in Haywards Heath yesterday.
nnllua>-in krnunrht a nrirafp nriKPrnfinn flrruinsfMr Bellisario brought a private prosecution against

Lord Snowdon who was fined £20 for careless

driving. (Report, page 7)

Inquiries yesterday suggested
that there is evidence to support
Si • Berman's claim although the
reasons for the fall-off may be
open to dispute, iln Sweden,
the latest figures show a drop
of 10.000 in the number of uni-
versity applicants, l Theer are
two points at which university
applications can be affected.
One is by the number of teen-
agers who get two or more A
lewis and the second is by the
number of tho^e so qualified
who wish to enter university as
against other branches of higher I

education or none at all.

For the past two years the
University Grants Committee
and the Department of Educa-
tion have been aware that the
proportion of Ihe age group

STOP PRESS
BOT DIES IN
LONDONDERRY

A boy. aged three, tiled

in an accident involving an
army armoured vehicle m
Londonderry. Petrol
bombs were thrown after

the accident and r'vilian

barricades built up
streets round the area.

Ajaccio S 22 73
Alxndrla F 27 «1
Altiars F 50 86
AiMldn S IB 64
ftUiant S 24 79
Barbados F 29 B4
Borclna C 29 7T
Safrut S 28 82
Ballact S 19 66
Balgradi F 24 37
Berlin H 11 52

in

BertnoAa S 39 84
Biarritz R 20 68
Bmrvghm S 21 70
Bfclcpool S 35 73
Brriean* C 25 77
BauJana S 21 70
BMitol S 23 73
Bnntels C 18 64
Budapest C 19 S9
Cardin S 2t 70
Casblnca S 24 76
Cologne F 18 64
Copnhga R 20 68
Corfu F 33 73
Dublin S 19 66
Dubrvnk HUB
Edlnbgh S IT 63
Faro S 23 73
Florence C 21 70
FVinkfrl F IT 63
Funchal C 33 73
Carrara S IB 64
Clbra Hr F 24 75
Glasgow S 22 72
Guaraiey 9 21 70
Helsinki S 17 63
Innsbrck S 17 63
Invamor, S VI 66
lllubirl F 21 70
Jersey . S 23 73
C Palmas S 24 73

C F
Usboit . C 22 73
Locarno C 15 69
London 5 21 70
Luxmbrg S 18 64
Lump . 8 30 10O
Madrid . F 35 77 Whitby., 5,6Majorca C 26 70 Scarboroih. 6 A
Malaga F 27 B1 bifi
Macrehrtr S 32 72 Bridlington.. 10.5
2u!£i "Vi? Z5 Oouthorpea.. 9.8

miEE ’ ’r v Skegwa...,. 9.0NIB# • C x-i 55 Cramnr R 9

KSSST 1 12 &^v.v. %%
Maw£rit; P IT 63 Soalhen{l VI.?
MV^V S IT 25 Whitstable— 11.4
S,-?"* C 23 7? Merna bay... fl.a
n!3«* “w-

Reports for 24 hours ended
8 pm. yesterday:

Bon- Max
ahlitc Rata tompc.

hr. In. C f
CAST COAST

combo... its
ewouar...... 9.3
las or Scllly 1.2

w
?ssr ssSft-

Lerwick...... R.7— 18 65 Sunny b lS.o— 17 62 sunny b siomaway... 9 *>— IT 60 Sunny p l 10 9— 18 65 Sunny 5yso_....... 4I
18 64 sunny 9 ?T““
ta m #nnny D Leuchaia 3.9—

" 4? Sunny j> Dunbar 8.9— 20 68 Sunny Abbatstnch... 12.1

— 24 Tl— 23 7— IT 61 Fog 448

— 23 74 Sunny

— IS 59 Sonny— 16 61 Sunny
22 72 Sonny— Tg gwmy— 19 66 Sunny— 20 68 Bonny

Cloudy

Oporto . B 32 TO SOUTH COAST
- - - Fol

10.7

— 29 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sonny— 20 6B Sunny— OO 68 Sann>— 20 68 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny

17 63— IT 62 sunny— s I5 Sunn*— 20 68 Sunny

Pressure will stay low o-

:

Biscay and France; a ridge

, ,
high pressure over Britain V

sonny y move slowly. Most parts nil!
-

* ” dry with sunny spells, then
areas near the E coast will .

rather cloudy at times. Extrp

'

SW and Channel Islands n •

have occasional rain. Cent
E districts will become rat

.

cooler, though It will stay we
is the W.

—« 22 TO Sonny

8 20 68 FolKesione... 11.3
n IT 63 Hastings 10.9
S 22 73 Eastbourne... 11.

0

C 14 57 Brtabion 11.6

Ottawa
o*io ...

Paris .

Rework' 9 S 46 Worthing..^.. 11.5
Rhadsa . 3 26 79 Untahrnnptn. 11.4
Rome . K 22 72 Bognor Hb*. 11.3
Ronldwy S 18 64 KoyllnB U»d. 11.3
Salzburg S 14 57 SouUisM 11.3
StocUiltn S 17 63 Syria..... 10.8
Sir41brg S 18 64 Sandown..... 10.3
Tenster C 22 TO Shannon 11.5
Tcl-AvW S 28 82 Vuninor...... 11.3
Toronto S flv 75 BonmemUi— 21.8
Tunis . - F 32 90 Poole 11.6
Valencia 8 30 86 Swsmage ...... 10.3
Venice . C 12 54 Weymoulh,.. 1 L .6
Vienna . S 1

6

59 ExnuiUUl..... lO B
Warsaw ft IO 50 Tolanmoatb.. 10.8
Zurich . P 16 61 Torquay. 11.3

Falmouth..... 5,8

— 20 68 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 22 72 sunny— 32 72 Sunny— 22 72 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 22 72 sunny— 23 71 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny
19 67 Sonny
19 67 Sunny
22 72 Sonny—— 23 73 Sonny

EsKdoIenmlr. 10.3
N IRELANDBAM 21.5

_ LONDON HEADINGS
.
7 FiF- Wednesday to 7 ajn.

day: Min. lemp*. 16C 159F1.» 7 bjb. ntwrtw: Max tonne. 22C
(TIFJ. Total period: RatnloQ nU;
sunehine 11.8 hours.

SATHLLIT* PREDICTIONS
The. Spares give in order : ttma and
ahlllhr. wham rictna- maohniM aImI

_ London, JB, SE and Cent S Engl.
B Anglia, e Midlands: Dry uiih ».
snella. especially In Uin morning .

•

$r£s *“«|»rate or fresh. Max. II»C I DaF ) ,

Wales. W Midlands, NW and jEngland, lake District. Isle of
Scotland. Argyll, N Inland: Dn'
tons sunny spalls. Wind *.
becoming moderate or fivsh. ,

lamp. 3SC rfOF).

vtabOlto: whore rising; maximum dnT Choanal Islands. SW England: S

;

Uou. and dlrecBon of setting. An asterisk. PuU*. but pnrhaps outbreaks of
incUeatns antwing or leaving eclipse.

Satyutn: 30 .20-20.33 W 60W BSE.
Cosmos 71 s 2O.S3-Z0.57 WNW 90SW

ES£*.^ and 22 .32 -23.56 W 20WSW
Jt 111 0.57-1.09 BNE
*.40-4.23 583 55E N.

hi places. Wind E. moderate or f

;

Max, temp. 33C IT3F).
’

:

Piuteos A: (Sept
15NS NNE. and 5..

— 19 66 Sonny— 31 70 Sonny

C, cloudy; F. fain R. rain: S. sunny. 7.1P»nnan
WEST COAST

SEA PASSACES 5o 7
5 North Sm. Strait of Dover: Mod- Blackpool.. I.' iua

crate or rough. . _ Southport.... 10.3
English channel I El. St George’s Anglesey. .... 11.7

Channel. Irish See: Moderate. Aberystwyth. 11.8

— 31 70 sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny—- —— —- Sunny— 3i 69 Sunny

— 20 68 Sunny— 23 74 Sunuy— 24 77 Sunny— 23 73 Sunny— 26 79 Sunny— 24 76 Sunny

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
.Birmingham . a 06 p.m. to 6 03 a.m.
Bristol 8 08 p.m. to 6 08 e.m.
London ...... 7 SH p.m. to 5 58 a m.
Nottingham . 8 06 n.m. to 6 01 aim-
. _ HION-nOe TABLE
London Urge 6 OZ a-m. ... 6 13 p.m.3 22 a,to. • ,M 3. 31 ft.m.

HE England, Borders, Edinbe
Abordoen: Cloudy at first urtlh
cloud persisting on coasts. s- -

spells lo most places later. Wine'
backing E moderate or fresh,
temp. 18C t64Fi. but coaler on c

Dover
UN RISES
SUM SETS " § -SS

*-m-

.. 7 27 p.m.
9 28 p.m.

... 3 27 p.m.
MOOMi Lost gnurter Sept. 11

Glasgow. Cent Highlands, M-
Mrth, NW Scotland: Dry with
unny spells. Wind E to SE lidh
moderate. Mu. lomp. 22C i72Fi,

CaHhiteaa, Orkney, Shetland: h?
cloudy at first, but dry with •
•unny sprits. Wind E lo SE mode;.
Man. tamp. 16F t61F).

Outlook:
some showeraf*SiJflyHn the SW

but

cloudy and cooler In the E.
temperatures above normal in the"

Ro
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